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FOREWORD 

Section 50. 34 of 10 CFR Part 50 of the regulations o.f the Atomic Energy 
Cou:mission requires that each application for a construction permit for 
a x;.uclear reactor facility include: a Preliminary Safec::y Analysi:;; Report 

. (PSAR), and that each application for a license to operate such a facility 
include a Final Safety Analysis Report (FSAR). Section 50.34 specifies .in 
general tcnns tJ;.e information to ·1e supplied in these Safety f.nalysia Reports 
(SARs).. Further infon:w.tion was provided in a "Guide· to the -Organization ·and 
Contents of Safety Analysis Reports" issued by the AEC on June 30, 1:166. This 
document was directed primarily at light-water reactor power plants, but was 
~nsidered tu be generally applicable to plants utilizing other types of 
reactors. 

In the course of revie"ing applications for construrtion permits and 
operating licenses in the past several yeaz:s, the AE~ Regulatory staff 
has found that most SARs as initially s_ubmittecl do not provide sufficiecr. 
information to penr..1 t the staff to conclurla !.ts review. and it haa been 
n.eceasary for the staff to make specific requests for addit.!.oiial informa
ticm.. The~::: requests, which are avallable in the Ai!.C Public Docu:::i:ent 
Room il the Dockets for individual cases, are a source of additional 
f;."1.lid.:u,.:e to applicants. 

In 1970, the Coma;ission began issuance of a series o~ Safety Guides (now 
called Regulatory Guide.s) to inform. applicants of solutions to sped_fic 
safety issues that are acceptable to the Regulatory staff and the Advisory 
CommittP.e on Reactor Safeguard;;. In 1971, a •~ew series of Information 
Gtddes was initia~eci to list needed information that is frequently omitted 
from ap·pli-::ations. 'f'nese guides were directed :;irimarily at light-.rater 
reactor l>Ower plants and were not necessarily Intended to be applicable 
to other reactor plants. 

On November 18, 1971, the AEC Director of Regulation announced* that 
effective i.=ediately the Regulatory staff would make :a preli!lrlnary 

: review of ea.ch applicat:ion for a construction permit .. or an operatii:ig 
license to determine whether sufficient information is iI'cluded. If 
it is clear that a responsible effort has not been made to prov:tde the 
information n~eded by the staff for its review, the licensing review 
would not be started tmtil the application is reasonably complete. The 
Director of Regulation also L1dicated that additional guidance would be 

* AEC Press F .•. d.t:ese No. 5-25-71. See also amendments to 10 CFR §2.101 
published i!l the Feder.'ll ~eg1ster on July 28, 1972 (37 ¥R 15127) to 
become effect:t.ve 30 days sfter publi~ation. 
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issueci shortly. In accordance, in February 1972 ~i1e Co=i.ssion distributed 
for inforr.iation and collll"'.ent the proposed "Standard Fora'\t and Content of 
Safety Analysis Reports for Nuclear Power Plants." It provided a standard 
formo..t for .Safety Analysis Re: ports .• and ideritif:l.ecl thf. principal informa
tion· needed. Nu[!Jerous--cu=•mts were· received, an·d a document -;;as issued - -- . ... 
in October 1972 reflecting those commenti:; ilnd superseding the February 
1972 is:stle ahd the g-uide issu~d ·in 1966. That do.cument was prepared 
with particular . .reference to light-water reactor power plants, with the 
expectation that the general format and conteut •for· the pr-.':sentation cf 
information coul:rJ be applied ·to other· types of re:actor plant-$ • 

. Hter c~r·eful consi<teration °0f the use ,Pf that docun:ent as a gu.ide for the 
preparation of safety.analysis reports for Liquic.1 Metal Fast Breeder 
Reactor (LMFBR) power plants, it was decided that substantially better 
guidance would be provided by a special LMFBR Edition of the Standard 
Format. Accordingly~ this LMFBR Edition was developed, taking cognizance 
of the differences in plant design and technology between light-water 
reactors and L!'.FB'Rs. This edition also takes into account the extent of 
applicability of ,current guides, codes, and .standards to the. LMFBR. Of 
those documen.ts which. ;:ere referenced in the standard edition of the 
Format, some are directly ap?licable to the L~IFBR, SOt!le are applicable 

·as to intent, ar:::! others are completely·inapplicahle. Wherever pussible, 
c;,,;::-:::-ent d0C.;;mt:11ts have been referenced in the L:-i:r'BR Edition, vith an indi
cation of the extent of their applicability. Typical .of these is the: 
ASHE Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code which is.referenced in a number of 
places. In .some cas-es inappli~able documents must eventually be replaced 
by documents applicable to the LMFBR, arid in these instances the· applicant 
is encouraged (see text references) to consult with the AEC Regulatory 
staff for guidance. 

While conformance with the LHFBR Edition of the Standard Format is not 
required, the Standard Forma.t does represent a format acceptable.to.the 
Regulatory staff. Thus, while Safety ! :i.alysis Reports with difZering 
formats will be acceptable to the staff if they provide ari adequate basio 
·for the findings required for the issuance of a license or permit, the 
staff review time for such reports may be longer and there is a greater 

;,, likelihood that the information will be regarded by the sta'.ff as incomplete. 

Since LMFBR power plants are in an early stage 0f development, the re:quire
ments for information ·prior to issuance of const:ruction perm ts and · 
operating licenses stated herein are expected to change, and revisions 
to this Standard Format will be mad·e as required. In addition, modifica
tions and additions to the various guides, codes, and standards applicable 
to Ll1FBR will be forthcoming. 



iii 

Revi~ions of the Co=issian' s needs for the information in the licensing 
· .of L..'1FBR power plants will b€ conveyed to the industry and the public in 

the following princ:Lpal way,;: (1) by amendments. to the LiiFBR Stanc1ard 
Format, (2) ·by the. :'.ssuan::e of new or revised Regulatory Guides applicable 
to· the L.ITBR, (3) ·by Put:...lic Announcements, and. (4) by direct co=unications 
to the applicant by Regulatory as needed. 
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· INTkOD1JCTION 

Purpose and Applicabilh:y 

Ine LMFBR Edition Qf the Standard Format and Content of Safety'Analysis' 
Reports for Nuclear Power .Plants (hereinafter "S.tandard Furmat") -has been 
prepared by the AEC Regulatory staff. to provide a un:!.for.:d.ty in Safety 
Analysis Reports (SARs) submitted as pare of a9plicatiou.s for constructie>n 
permits and operating li~enses for LMFER nuclear pnwer plants (plants). 
ar.d to indicate the information to be provided in the reports. The 
pr!ncipa: purpose for the preparation anc submittal of an SAR is to iuform 
the Co=issicn of the nature of the plant and plans f•.>r .its use. The 
infort!'.ai:ion provided in the SAR must be sufficient to. permit a review vf 
whether the piant c~n be built and operated without undue risk to the 
h~alth and safety of the public. Prior to submission of an SAR an 
applicant should have evaluated the plant in sufficient detail to con
clude that it can be bu::.lt and operated s;.;fely. l'h~ SAR is the .principal 
docUm.:?nt whereby the applicant provides the information -needed to under- -
stand the basis upon which this conclus:l.ou has b<?':'!1. reached. 

The required content of an SAR is described in general terms in S.ection 
50,34 of the Commission's regulations (10 CFR Part 50). The Standard 
Fonuat identifies th~ principal detailed information that is required 
by the staff in :i.ts evaluation of the application. This format will 
h_elp assure the completeness of the information provided, will as!Ji.st 
the kegulatory staff and others in locating thP. information, and will 
'lid in shortening.the timc needed for the revidl yrocess. The Standard 
Furmat applies to both a Preliminary Safety Analysis Report (P~Af•) and 
a Pinal Safety Ana.lysis .Ref)ort (FSAR), but if a specific.criterion applies 
only to the FSAR, it will be so indicated in the text (FSAR) at the end 
of the text crit:erio11 as guidance of a specifi.c statement·. If a c~rtaln 
section is applii::able only to an FSAR it may be indicated by including 
(!-"SAR) following the heading. 

The infornation indicated in the Standard Format is a minimum for an 
SAR. It is recogniz'ed that all tht! information that may be required 
to comp~ete the staff review (or all the information that has been pre
sented in previous SARs) is not iccntified. e~plicitly, and the applicant 
should include additioual information in the SAR. as appropriate. In 
this regard it is the applicant's responsibility to be aware of curre~t. 
areas of curicern to the Regulatory staff and subjects where insufficient 
information is bein~ provided, as indicated by questions associa~ed with 
other applications, and to address these in the SAR. 
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Upon receipt of an a?plication, .the Regulatory staff uill perform a pre
liminary revie\J to de terminc if the SAR. provides a reasonably complete 
presP.ntatio::: of the infor·:atiori that is neec'.ed to form a basis fo!' the 
findings required before issuance of a permit or license •. * The Standard 
Format" will b~. used l::y the staff as. a guideline to' identify the type of 
information r.eeded, unless there is good reason for r.ot ctoing so. If the 
application does net provide a reasonably complete presentation of i:he 
neceBeary information, further review will not be initiated tmtil a 
·reasonably complete presentation is provided. The informati6n provided 
in the SAR should be up to date. "1ith respect to -the -state of technolo·gy 
for nuclear power plants and should take into accoun.t recent changes in 
AEC regulations and guides and in industry codes and s~andards, the results 
of rece~t developments in nuclear reactor safety, and experience in the 
construction and operation of nuclear power plants. 

The design information provided in the SAR should reflect the most up... 
tc>-date star.us of pl<:mt design available at the time of sui:mission. If 
certain information identified in the St<tnda.rd Format is not yet avail-. 
able at the time o: submission of a PSAR because the design hzs not . · 
progt"essed l;uffir:iently ar the time of -writfng, the following should 
be iricluded in the PSAR: t:<ic criteria and bases being used. to develop 
the re::tuired information. the concepts and/or alternatives 'under con- -
sideration, and the schedule for completion of the design <.nd subi;iission. 
of the missi.ng information. In general, the -PSAR should describe t~e 
preliminary CE:f:ign of ::he plant in sufficient detail to enable a 
definitive evaluation by the Regulatory staff as to whether the plant 
can be constructed and operated without undue risk to the he&lth ari!. 
safet;: of the public. SimiJ.arly, the FSAR should describe iri detail 
the final design of the plant as constructed. 

Changes from the criteria, designs, and :.rnses included in the PSAR, as 
well as any new criteria, desigr..s, and bases, should be identified in 
the FSAR. The reasons for and safety significance of each change should 
be discussed. 

Use of Standar-1 Format 

In the. Standard Foi;mat, the SAR is divided into sevem:een chapters (e.g., 
Chapter 2.0 Site Characteiistics). Within the chapters, the material is 
arr;inged in sect.ions (e.;;., 2 .4 Hydrology), subsections (e.g., 2.'4.2 
Floods), and furthe~ subdivisions. 

The SAR should follow the numbering system of thE' Standard Format at 
least dmm to t'1e level of subsections. For example, sub.sec.tion 2.4.2 

* See amendments to 10 CFR §2.101 published !n the Federal Register on 
July 28, 1S72 (37 FR 15127) to become effective 30 days after publicatiO!l. 
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of the SAR should provi • .ie all the informat:.:.on request·ed Yithin sub-
secticu 2.4.2 of the St'lndard. Format. · 

It is recognized that in narq caseos the ap-plicarit may vish to in.elude 
appencices to the SAR ·'.:o provide ·surplet:lental info!lllati.on not explicitly 
identified _in the _Standard Forn:at. Semi:: examples .o:: such information. are 
(l} suiranaries of the man..~er in \-1hicn. the applicant. has treated matters 
addressed in A.Er. Regulatory Cuicies or proposed regulations. and (2) supple-

·ll!Gntar1 info~tion regarding calculatiou~l.methc<ls or deeign ap~roaches 
used .by the applicaot,.or its ?..·gent5. 

;r. 

Style and Coi.:iposition_ 

The applicant: should strive for clear, concise presentations of the 
infoI'll".ation provided in the SAR. Confusing or ambiguous stat~nts 
and ·1:nneces.:;arily verbose descriptions do r;.ot contribute to expeditious 
tec~m-ical review. Claics of adequacy of designs or desigr! mc·;.hods should 
be suppo=ted by technical bases. 

It is not the intent of the Standard Format to require duplication of 
inf.o~etion. S:!....n?i!P.r or i-!!entica.1 illformation may be ·reque.~~ed i~ ·va~ious 
chapters becau.;e :<..t is relevant to more than· one ·portion of the plant:; ho'lol
cver. this i.aformation, if ,"\pprcpriate'ly r':!ferenced and identified in the 
appl'icab1e places of .the Si.R, need not be repeated. For exa:c:ple, where 
piping and instrUlll(:n":ation diagrams for the same system a:Le re'iue.sted in 
!:}('re tha."1 ::iile section in tne Standard Format, duplicate diagr~ neec. 't.lvt 
be submitted provided all t~e information req~~sted in all subsections · 
is suDmitted'and appr~priately identifl~d and referenced. 

Where numerical valu~s are stated, the nt.:mber of significant figures given 
should reflect the accuracy or precision to which the nwiber .is ·knCT.m. 
Wh·:re possible, estimated limits of error or uncertainty· should be giv.en. 

Abbreviations should be consistent throu~~out tee SAR, and should be 
consistent with generally ac~epted. usage.. Any ··abbre:viations. synbols, 
or special terms not in general usage or unique to the prcpo~ed plant 
should be defined in· each chapter'of the SAR where they are us.;::-_i. 

Drawings, maps, diagrams, sk.etc!1es', and charts should he employed ~ere 
·the· information can be presented more adeq•.iately or conveniently by such 
tllea.~s. Duz ca~e should be taken. to assure that all inforill.iition Presented 
in drawings is legible. :>ymbols are defined, and drmJir:>s are not ·.ced11ced 
~o the extent that visual aids are necessary to interpret :i.nforma.c:icm 
presented in the· drawings. 
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Reports or o<:her documents that. are referer.r.ed in the t.ext of the SAR 
.should b? list~d at t!ie end of the s2ction in which they are r~ferenced. 
In c:as<:s where r-roprietary documentB are reference::!, a no~proprie.tary 
s.ummar:y de5cription of !:he docW?lc:nt sho~ad nls'' oe re:ferer.ced. · Hate.rial 
i~ccrporated into the ~pplication by reZere~ce should be l~sLed in 
(;hapter L (See Section 1.6 of th:? Standard Format.) 

~hysical s2ecificacions 

All material subcitted .as part of che ·safe!:y A.1alysi.s Ref:>rt shou!.d con
form to specific s.tdndards as to the physica~ di:;enst'1ns of pag:! size, 
quality of paper ar.d inks, and numbering of pages, exbibtts, and attach- · 
irents. 1'-~ore specifically: 

a. Paper Size (not to exceed) 

Text pages: 8 1/2 x 11 inches. 

Dra~ing3 and graphics: 8 1/2 x 11 inches preferred, hcwever, a 
:arger 3ize is aLceptable provided: 

(1) the bound side does not exceed ll. inch~s eY~:?pt wher .. requ:f.red 
for legibilicy, an1 

(2) the fi~ibhed copy when folded does not exce.ed 8 i/2 x 11 inches. 

b. Paper Stock 

Weight or substance: 16 to 20 pound. 

Composition: wood chemical sulphite {no grcundwood). and a pH factor 
of 5.5. 

Color: white is preferred, but color (~articularly pastel) is accept
able provided the combination of paper stock a.nd ink is suitable for 
microfilming. 

c •. Ink 

Coler sufficiently dense to record on :nicrof ilm or image-copying 
equ.ipment. 

d. Page M.:trgins 

A. margin of nc lE.'s:.: than one inch is t:o be maintair.2•- on the top, 
bottom, and ~indi3g si~e of all pages suhmitted. 
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e. Printing 

Cot'.lpo3ition: te.xt .pages should be single spaced. 

!ype font & style: oust be suitable for microfilming. 

Reproductio~: may be m~cha:iically or photographically reproduced. 
·All pages of text to be printed on a,.o sides•and the im,age p~inced 

hezd t~ head. 

· Pages should be punched fc.'r looRe-lea.f ring Lfo.ding. 

g. Page Numbering 

Pages should be nu::bered by ch.apter and ~iec.tion and ~eQ•.ientiallv withi'.;1 
the sectio .. 1, ,as is done in the Standard Format. Do nc.t m.mlhP.r 11equ.m
tially t:-ie entire reP'JI·t. 

The :.:pdating or re.vising of data .anj text t>hculd be on a replace!llent pag'iO 
b.:isi&. "Pen and ink" •Jr "cut ar.c r,aste" changes should nut be used. 

· Tt1e changed Gr revif'ed porticn on each page should be highlighted l:>y a 
''change indfr.ator" lll.~rk. This n.a:k chould be (a) a bold line vertically 
drawn in the i:iargin opp~site the binding :::iargin ancl. (b) only as long as 
the port!on actually changed. 

· !.ll pages sl!bc.itted to update, rev1se, oi· aad p"1.ges to the report shoulc! 
show the date of change and ·a change or .a:n~mdme.nt mr.iilier. The traris!dit·tel 
letter should include a guid~ page listfag the pases tc> b·e ins'2rted and 
page:;> to be rem::>ved. 
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STA!mh.RD FOPY..AT A...'W CONTENT OF SAFETY J..!iALYSIS REPORTS 
FOR !IUCLEAR POw.:'.R PLANTS 

:..·~ 

---'-~ 
l .O··-:-i:'.'!iRODUCTION A.'iD GENERAL DESCRIPTIO~i OF PLANT 

The fitst chapter -of the SAR should present an·intr1J<iuction and general 
plant•. description. This chapter .s!lould· enable the reader to obtain a 
basic u.::iderstan::Hng of th<! overall faciUty. without having to delve into 
the subsequent chapters. R,evi~ of the detailed chapters which follow 
ca71 then l'<e accm<;{JiishGd with better p.¢rspective and "1ith recognit.ion of 
the relative safety ireporta;.ice of e~ch individual itam to the overall 
ylanr: dc-_si~~ 

l.~ Introduction 

Thi~ s.ecti.-;n si1ould present briefly the principal aspects of the over
ell .:ipplication. For exGt.mple, the follcw:!.n~ specific information should 
be included: the type of license ~equested, the n•.u::ber of plant ur.ics, 
a brief description of the pr.oposed locatlon of the plant, the type of 
the nucl-aar :te= supply sys ten and its des,ig!ler, the type of 'c&::.tainment 
st:ru.:.tu:rc .:md .its des.i5Ue:r, the. con: r:her!ilal power. lE!vE:ls, b1nh raLe~ <~nd 
design,* the corresponding net electrical output for each ther=al pC".1er 
level, the scheduled ;..omolel:icn date, .and the anticipated coi:m:.ercial 
operation date for each unit. 

1.2 Ge~~ral Plant Description 

This ~ction should include a ~ummary description of the principai 
characteristics c.:: the site aud a concise description of the plant •. 
T..e planr descrip.tion should incl,sde a brief discu.ssion of the principal 
design criteria, operating characte'!'.'istics and safety considerations 
for i::.h<? nuclear· stea-..: supply system, the engineered safety features and. 
emergency aystetz:.3, instrumentation, control and electrical-systems, power 
coc.varsicn system, fuel handling and stor<:ge sy:>te:ns, cooling vater and 
oth2:- auxiliary sy~tems, ·and the ·radioactive waste !llanagement syste1:1. 
The! E,eneral arran-gem~11t uf major structures and equipment should be in-

. dic-ited by t!ie use of plan and elevation. dra.iings in sufficient m!i:ilier 
ano det:ail to provide a reasonable understanding of the general layout of 
the pl3Jt. Those features of the plant likely to be of special interest 

*Rated p-0w~r is deiined as the power level.at which the plant would be 
operated if licensed. DP.sign power is defined as th~ highest pawer 
ievel that would be permitted by plant design, and which is used in 
soi;.,e Sdfety evaluations. 
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because of their relationship to safety should be idertifiEd. Such items 
as unusual site ~h2racceristics, solutions to parti~ularly difflcult 
engineering problems, and significant extrapolations in the technology 
as rep1es<:nted by the design should be.highlighted. 

1.3 Coi:roarison Tables 

l. 3.1 .~.,~arisons with SLT'['lilar Facillty Desi~s 

Thi5 subsection should pro-.1icie a sumary of sufficient detail to .identify 
the principal similarlties co other nuclear power ;Jlants (when such prior 
plants .have been designed, cons::ruct.:!d, or operated) a.nd principal differe~ces 
from such plants. Such COL!!Var:.so~;.,; may be 11mited to those planr:s or portions 
of plants desigi".ed or built by ~he nuclear ste~m SJstem supplier, the 
archi tect-engine.?.r, or the aF?l ica~1t. This inf on:i.at!.on should be pro-.ri<!P.d 
in tabular fo!1ll, cross-refer:!ncil:g the appropriate s~ctlons of the SAR 
that ft.illy des::ribe the slmila:it!~s and diff:::rer.ces. This comp;.1rison 
should not be res::ricted to a com?arison of the reactor design parameters, 
but shouJ.d include all prh1cipal feat•!res of the pla!:it su.:.h as ·the engineered 
safety features, che contai'.1ment conc.ept, instrumentation and electrical 
syste?r$• the r<!.d:.'.)Ective 10ast!::. ~nageDen::: syste;:;:, <Ulci ~-·!:her pri•-..:.ipal 
systems. 

1.3.2 Comparison of Fir.al a:·,d Preliminary Desi7.ns (FS_AR) 

7he FSAR should be cotnplet~ without t<'°iiance on t:te PSAR. In an FSAR. 
tables should be provided tc identify clearly all the significant change~ 
that have been made in the plant since submitt.:il of the l'SAR. Each item 
should be cross-referenced i:? !:he appropriate sect:ion :fn the FSAR that 
describes the ch9nges and thi:: reasons J::or the~. 

!.4 ldentificadon of Agen;::s. and Co1;r:rac~~ 

T~lis section i;:;oulcl identify the prime agents or CO!ltractors for the 
design, construction. and operation of the nucl:::ar ;:'1'-l'er plant. The 

,; principal cons·;!.tants end outside serV'ice organizations (such as those 
providing aud!.ts of the .quality·aflsurance program) should be identified. 
The division of responsibil!ty between the rea~tor designer, architect
engineer, constructor, and plan~ operator should be delinea.ted. , 

1.5 RE?<Juir.ements tor Further Technical Infor;;;.ation 

In accordar.ce with Section 50.35 of 10 CFR Part 50, this section of the: 
PSAR should identify, desci;ibe, and discuss those safety features or 
components ~;:;r .-r.ich further technical fnforrr..ation is requir.ed in support 
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of the issuance of ·a canst-.:.uc·tion per:ll.t, bur.-which has not been supplied 
in the PSAR. This section of che PSAR should: 

(1) identify arid.distinguish between those ::echnical informztion deve::.opment 
programs that will be ifequi :ed to detetwi.oe the adequacy of a new design", 
anci those that will b-e used to de=nstra~e the narg:in of co·nservath:m·of 
a proven desi~n, 

(2) : describe the £pecific teo::hnical infonnation that must be obtained t.o 
·.demonstrate acceptable resolut·ion of the problems, 

(3) describe the ?rcgram in sufficient detail to show how the information 
will be obtained, 

(4) provide a schedule of comple·tion of the program as related to the pro
jected s.tartup date cf the proposed plant. and 

· (5) :discuss the des!~ alternatives or operational res::rictions av'lilable 
:in the ~v.::nt t:hat tiic: rt:su..lta vf tha program dv not demonstrate· accep~-: 
able resolution of the problems. 

Referenc~ may be made to topical program summary reports filed vith the AEC; 
however, if such references are made, t:he applicability of each .t~clu;.ical 
information develop:r.ent ite!l! to the applicant's plant should be discussed. 

In the fSAR this section should include a resume o.f special technical· in
formation development programs undertaken to establish the final design 
and/or to demonstrate the conservatism of the design.and a·discussioa of 
any.,programs t,hat will be conducted during operation in o't'der to demonstrate 
the.acceptability of contemplaLed future·chariges in d~sign or mod~ of 
operat~on. 

1. 6 · :V..ate::ial Incorporated by Reference 

This ·section should provide' a tabulation of all "topical reports" which 
·are incorpo.rated by referenFe as part of the application. In this con- . 
text,·"topical :r.eports" are de'fined as r~ports that have been prepared by 
reactor mruiufacturers or architect-engineers and fil?d separately with 
the AEC in support of this application or of other applicationff or product 
lines. This tabulation should include for each topical report the title, 
the report number, the date submitted to the AEC, and the applicable. 

·sections of r:he SAR in which this report is referenced. For .my topical 
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reports that·· nave 
0

beer. withheld froe public disclm;ure pursuant to 
·Section 2. 790(b) of 10, CF;R .. Part ·z as proprietary Jocuments, non
proprietary summary dcncriptions i.){ the g·eneral content of sucl) 
~epon:s !;ihould al@-0 .be .referenced. Th"is section should alno include 

'·: a tabulat:fon of .. any documents submitted. to the AEC i11 0::!11:r applications 
:·· that. F!re. incorporated in whole: or in part in this applicatio11 by· reference.· 

1.n .appr.:>priate locations within the SJ.R, sumruiry descriptions should be 
provided of information incorporated by refereac~ that ha.q been provided 
in SA.Rs submitted for other applications. 
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2.0 SITE G·1}Jt~CTERISTICS 

' T~is chapter of the SAR should provide information-on the geological, 
seismological, hydrologic~l, and meteorolo~ical characteristics of the 
si!:e and vicinity, in. conjunctior. with population distribution, land use, 
and site activities .a:ad controls. The purpose is to indicate hC?W these 
site characteristics have i1:..fl11enced plant design and operating criteria 
and to show the adequacy or the site characteristics fro;:n a' safety view
point. 

'' ~-,.,. 

2.1 Geography and ~emograpb.r_ 

2.1.1 Site LocatioP-

The site location should.be descr.ibed by specifying the latitude and 
longitude of the re3ctor to the nearest second and the Universal Trans
verse Mercator coordinates* to the nearest 100 meters. The state and 
county in which the site is lc:!ated shci.ild be identified, as well as 
the location of the site relative to prominent natural and man-made 
features such as rivers and lakes. 

2.1.2 Site Description 

A map of the site should be included and should be of suitable scale to· 
define-clearly the boundary of the site antl the distance from sfgnifiC:ant 
plant features to the site boundary. The area to be considered as the 
exclusion area (as defined in 10 CF'K Part :!.00) must be delineated ciearly. 
The ap-,,lication should include a description of the applicant's legal 
rights \rl':h respect. to the properties described (ownership, lease, ease
ments, etc.) and/or the nature and source of his authority to "dete=mine 
all activities."· 

2.1.2.1 Exclusion Are~ Control - Fer any activity unrelatea to plant 
operation c:mducted within th~ exclusion area, the applicant should 
identify the nature of its authc"t"ity to determine all activjties in the 
exclusion area. Where the exclusion area is traversed by :i highwny, 

'.waterway, or railroad, the applicant should describe the arrangements 
made or to be 'llade to control traffic in the ev~nt of ar.. emergency. 

2.1.2.2 Boundaries for Establishing Effluent Release Limits - The 
site descriptfon should define the boL"ildary lines of the restricted area 
(as defined in 10 CFR Part 20) and describe how access to this area is 

* As found on U.S. Geological Survey topographical maps. 
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controlleci for rad.ia tion ;,irotec ti on rurpos2~:. including hm.1 c.pplica::;t \1il.l 
be made aware of indivV.uals entering t'.1e area and will ccnrrol such access. 
If it is proposed that· limit~. h{gher than thos_e estab.i.ishec by Paragraph 
20.J,06(a) (a"!Jd related l'-~ ·as.pr01c.d:::?.,ble provisions) be.··set, the infcrrr,ation. 
required by Sectio!t-·2u.IlY6 s!lollld b~:-:submi.tted. ·The site .map discussed above 
cay be used tq. identify this ·ar~a, or a separate map of the site may be used. 
Indicate the ·location of the boundar.1 line with respect to the watE:r·• s edge 
o!:_nearby ·rivers· and likes. Distances from ·plant ·effluent.release points to 
the boundary line shou".:..d be defined. clearly~--. · · 

. ~. ...... . . -, , . 

2.1. 3 Populatfon andfopuiatien Distribution 
. ';t, 

Population data presented should be based on the 1970 census data .::~d. ·where .· 
ava:Uable, ·m?re recent census data ... The following information should be 
presented on the population and its distribution. 

2.1. 3.1 Pooulatlon Wit._in Ten Miles - On a map of suitable scale which 
identifies places of significant population grouping, such as ci°ties a.'"ld 

towns within t:he 10 mile radius,· concentric circles shoul:i be drawn, wi.th 
the reactor at the center point, at distances of 1, 2, 3, 4, -S, and 10 
miles. The circles should,be divided into 22-1/2-degree segments with 
.::ach segment· centered on one of th.: 16 cardinal compass points (e··. g., 

· nc:-th, north-northeast, northeast, etc.). Within each area thus fon::i==.d 
by the concentric circles and r:idial lines, c:he current resident porulc:.tion 
~hould be S?ecified, as well as the projected population by decade for at 
:east four decades. Describe the basis for the projection. 

2.1.:'l.2 Population Be:tween 10 and 50 Miles - A ma? of suitable scale 
for these dista.<ces should be used in tqe same manner as described in 
2.1.3.l. ab·::>Ve to describe the i:iopulation and its .disn-ibution at 10 mile: 
intervals betWeen the 10 and 50 mile radii from the reactor. 

2.1.3.3 Lm-' Po-oula.:ion ·Zone - The low population zcne (as defined in· 
10 C.FR Part 100) and the basis for its s-clection should be. specified. The 
population vi thin the zone should. be de~cribed in a ma~er si:nilar to that 
described in 2.L3.l.and 2.1.3.2 or prese:ited in tabular fo~. 

2.1.3.li.·.Transient Population - Variations in populations on a seasbnal 
basi~hould .be described and;. where appropriate, variations in population 

.. distribution during the working day should be discussed, particularly w-here 
i ~ significant shifts in population or po.pulation distribution may occu~ within 

the low population zone. 

2.1.3.5 Pooulation Center - The nearest population center (as defined 
in 10 CFR Part 100) should be specified and its population, direction,· and 
::!.istance from the reactor provided. 
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2; 1. 3. 6 Public Facilities and Institutions - Any facilities and 
insticutions such as schobls, hospitals, prisons. and parks within ten 
miles of the site should be identified and located with respect to the 
reactor and their transient or permanent popula:::ions discussed. 

2.1.4 Uses of Adjacent Lands and Waters 

Land uses and uses of near.by bodies of water should be described. L'ands 
devoted to agricultural uses should be described in the context. of prin
cipal food products, ·acreage, and .yields. The nearest location used for 
dairying should be identifieC.. The' des~ri'P.tion oi water uses should 
include extent of commercial and s~ort fishing, species and yields of 
fish taken and relative abundance, ai.-1 -:o=iercial and recreational uses. 
Subsectiond 2.4.1.2 and 2.4.13.1 may be cross-referenced for tabulations 
of surface an~ groundwater us~s. 

Sufficient data should be provided regarding food crops and edible 
aquatic biota to pe~mit estimates to be ~ade in Chapter 11 of the range 

·of maximur.i potential annual radiation doses to;'· inJ:i.viduals and to the 
population resulting from the principal radionuclides in discharged. 
effluents • 

. 2.2 Nearbv ·Industrial, Transportat::!:on, and M:llita:.v Facilities 

The purpose of this section is to establish whether the Flant is designed 
to withstand safely the effects of potential accidents at, .or as a resul.t 
of r:he presence of, :o.ther industrial, transp0rtation, ln:i.ning, and military 
installations or operations in the vicinity* of thE site which nay have a 
potentially signifi~ant effect on the safe operation of the plant. 

2.2.1 Location~ and Routes 

Provide a map showing all military bases, missile sites, manufacturing 
plants, chemical.plants and storage facilities, airports, transportation 
routes (land and water), and O·il and gas pipelines and tank farms. In
clude a description of military firing. ranges and nearby airplane low
level-flight, holding, and la:iding patterns. 

2.2.2 Descriptions 

A description of products manufactured, stored, or tr~nsported should be 
provided·, as should·· the maximum quantities of hazardous ~teriai likely 
to be processed, stored, or trensported. 

* All activities within five miles of the site may be considered~ 
Activities at greater distances should be described arid evaluated 
as appropriate to their significance. 
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2.2.3 Evaluations 

Based on ·the information provided in subsections 2;2.l and 2.2.2, a safety 
evaluation should be made for each of the activities including consideration 
of the following aspects as a~plicuble. 

For plants located on navigable waterways, the evalu<:.tion should ·consider 
the· potential effects of impacts on the. plant .cooling water intake st.r.uc
tures by' the maximum size and weight of barges or ships ·that normally pass 
the site~ (If the plant is located in a ·region in which low temperatures 
are experienced, discuss the protection provided to .the intake structures 
against ice blockage and/or damage.) The effects of ·G.ccidental upstream 
releases of corrosive liquids or oil on the intake structures should be 
evaluated. 

The effects of explosion of chemicals, flammable gases, or munitions should 
be considered. If l.<!.rge natural gas pipel:l.nes cross or pass. close to the 

·plant, explosions from this source should ·,e evaluated. In situations where 
stone quarries are located near the site, :.;onsider the effect of detc!lation 
of the maximum amount of ex!_)losives that is permitted to be stored. 

The potential effects of fires in adjacent oil and gasolin~ plants or storage 
facilities, fires in adjacent industries, brush apd fores.t fires,. and fires 
from transportation incidents should be evaluated. Evaluat'! the potential 
effects of accidental releases of toxic gases (e.g., ~hlorine) fi.mn onsite 
storage facilities, nearby industries, and t!"ansportation accidents~ The,. 
effect of expect<?d airborne pollutants on important plant components should 
be evaluated to show the adequacy of the design, materials, co1:qtruction, 
and operating procedur~s. 

For. sites in the vicinity of.airports, evaluate the potential effects of. 
aircr::if.t impacts on the plant, taking into account aircraft· size, velocity, 
weight-, and fuel loading. 

If high natural-draft.cooling .towers or other tall structures such as dis
charge stacks are used onsite, evaluate the potential for damage to equipment 
or structures important to safety in the event of collapse. · 

2.3 Meteorolo.BY_ 

This section should provide a meteorological description of the site and 
its surrounding areas and sufficient data to describe the ~~teorological 
characteristics of the !lite. The information should be sufficient to per
mit an independent evaluation by the staff of the meteorological effects. 
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2.3.l' Regional Clir:iat~lOf-Q'---- --~:>:' .. 
2. 3. l. l . Data Source~ - Provide ·refere~ces to the climatic atlases 

and regional .climatic su=aries used. 

2. 3.1. 2 ,General Cli!!late. -:.•Describe the·-.Reneral climate of the rc~gion 
including the interplay between ~ynoptic:-sc:ale processes and terrain 
charact'eristics of the. t:"egion •. 

:2.3.L3 Severe Weatr;er - Provide the·intensity and fre.quency of 
occurrence of heavy precipitation (rain and snow), hail, ice storms, 
thunderstorms, tornadoes, strong winds, and high air pollution pctential. 

2.3.2 Local Meteorology 

2.3.2.1 Data Sources - Provide onsite data su..T'rl!llaries and/or Natio::ial 
Weather S2rvice (NOAA). station summaries from ·nearby locations and other" 
meteorological data which are indicative of site chcira.cteristics. These 
slli!!me.r:tes. t.r1il1. be 1..!£ed ta. pro-..,.ide an e.ssessment of .the impact of net~or.~:tcgical 
phenomena on the plant and thf! impact of the .plant on the meteorological 
phenomena. 

2.3.2.2 !-!orm.al and Extreme Values of Meteorological Parameters -·P-rovide 
monthly sunnna"Lies vf wind (direction and· speed combined), t~mperature, · 
atmospheric water vapor (absolute and relative) if cooling towers are planned, 
precipitation (rain and snow), .fog, .and atmospheric stability (if available). 
Summaries of the p-.:rsistence of wind and atmospheric stability (if available) 
should also be provided. · 

·. 2.3.2.3 Potential Influence.of the Plant and Its Facilities.on Local 
'•Meteorol.:ogy - Discuss and provide an evaluation of the potential· modification 
'cf the ·normal and extreme values of meteorological parameters described in 
.:2.3.2.2 above as a result' of the presence and operat;!.dn of. the plant (e.g., 
'..the influence o.f cooling towers or' water impoundment features ,on meteor.:>logical . 
. conditions). 

2.3.2.4 Topographical Description - Provide a map showing the detailed 
'·topographic features (as modified by the plaut) within at least a five-mile . 
radius of the plant, and topographic cross sections in the 16 compass point 
sectors radiating from the plant. ~ map showing general topographic features 
within at least a fifty~mile radius of the plant should also be provided. In
clude discussion of the effect of topography on short-term and long-term 
diffusion estimates from all release points, where appropriate. 
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2.3.3 Onsite Meteorological Heasurei::ents P~~grams 

Provide a de.!:cription of the preoperational and opeJ;ational programs for 
meteorological measurements ·at toe plant sf4:e, ill'cl:udlng measurements made, 
·locations and elevar.ions . .o,f. ceasure'ments,. description. o.f instruments used, 
calibration and maintenance of instruments, data output and recording systems, 
and data analysis procedures. Provide jo:!.nt frequency dist.ributions of wind . 
dir~ction and speed ~cy atmospheric stability class (derived from. currently 
acceptable parameters) based on appropriate meteorological measurement 
heights and data reporting periods. If adequate onsite ~eteorological 
data are not available, conservative estimates of appropriate atmospheric 
dilution factors s:-iould be used. (Additional guidance on acceptable onsite 
meteorological measurements programs and duration of onsite measurements is 
presented in AEC Reg1Uatocy Guide 1. 23 (Safety Guide 23).) 

2.3.4 ShErt-Term (Accident) Diffu=ion Estimate& 

2.3.~hjective ·• Provide conservative and realistic estj_mates of 
atmospheric dili;tion factors at the site boundary (exclusion area) ·and the 
outer boundary of the low population zone for api)ropriate .time periods to . 
30 days after an accident, bas.ed on onsite or nearby representative station 
meteorological data. Onsite data should be used as soon as a one-year period 
of record is completed. 

2.3.4.2 Calculations - P'!:'ovide cumulative frequency distributions of 
hourly calculated atmospheric dilution factors (x/Q) from onsite data using 
the minimum site bounda;_-y distance (exclusion area) and actaal site bo:mdary 
(exclusion area) distances froo the effluent release point(s). Report th·e · 
x/Q values from each of these distributions that are exceeded 5% and 50% 
(mecian value) of the 'tirne. Provide cumulative frequency distributlons of 
x/Q .estimates for time periods of 8 ;:ind 16 hours and 3 and 26 days at the 
outer boundary of the low populatiou zone and report" the worst condition 
and the 5% and 50% proba~ility level conditions. Guidance on appropriate 
diffusion models for estimating x/Q values is presented in AEC RegtJlatoL)' 
Guides 1.3 and 1.4. ' 

2. 3. 5 Long-Term (Routine) DiffusioJJ. Estimates 

2.3.5.1 Objective - Provide realistic estimates of annual average off
site atmospheric dilution factors for annual average release limit 
caJ.cualtions and man-rem estimates based on onsite and/or nearby repre
sentative station meteorological data. 
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, 2.3.5.2 Calculati~ns - Provid2 a calculation of the .maximum annual 
average x/Q at or ~eyond the site boundary (exclusion area) utilizing 
appropriate meteorological data fer each routine venting l.ocation. Pro-

. vide estiln.3.fes of ann1ial average x/Q values for 16 radial sectors to a 
distance of, SO miles fr.om the plant using appropriate i:::eteorological date.. 
Provide analyses ·for determinL~g· the finite .·cloud par~ters for an!lual 
average release calculations of gaseous effluents. Also provide and 
justify above-ground release points (e.g •• effective stack height). 

2.4 Hydrologic Engineering 

The following subsectir""'.s should contain sufficient i;:ifo=tion to allow 
an independent hydrolcgic engineering review to be mad',~ of all hydro
logically related design baaes, performance requirements,. and bases for 
operating procedures for structure~, systems, and co~onents important 
to safety as a result of the following phenomena: 

(1) runo£i-type floods up to and including che probaole oaximum flood, 

(2) surges, seiches, and wa~e action, 

(3) tsunan.:i .. 

(4} artifical floods due to dam failures or landslides, 

(5) low water and/or drought effects (including setdown. c!ue to surges, 
seiches, or tsunami) on. cooling water supplies and their dependability, 

(6) ice blockage of cooling water sources and ice jam flooding, 

(7) channel diversions of cooling water sources, 

· (Bj dilution and dispersion characteristics of the norcil and accidental 
release hydrosphere relating existi.11g and i;.ct2ntia.1 future users of 
surface and groundwater resources. 

2.4.1 Hydrologic Descriution 

2.4.1.1 Site and Facilities - Describe the site and all safety-related 
eleYations and structures, exterior accesses thereto; and safety-rela.ted 
equipmen~ 9.Ild systems from the standpoint of hydrologic considerations. Pro
vide a topogr~rhic map of the site and indicate thereon any proposed changes 
to natural drainage feature.s. 
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2.4.1. 2 rlydrosphere - Describe __ th~ __ location, size, shape and other 

hydrologic characteristics ~i streans, rivers, lakes, shore region.s, aad 
groundwa~er environments influencing plant. siting·. Include a descriJ?tion 
of upstream· a;:;.d downstn•a;n. rj,ve:r ccmtro;i. structures,· and provide a r,?gional · 

-. topographic ma'p showing the :::ia.jor hyd.rologic feature~. List: i:he. o•-ner, 
·'· location,. and r,:.tA cf.use Of surface Water intakes _which COUld be adversely 

affected by accidental or non:ia.l release~( of contaminants. Refer to s'..lb"
scction 2.4.13.2 for the tabulation of groundwat~r users. 

2.4.2 Floods 

2.1 •• 2.l· =lood H~story -.Provide a synopsis of •.::.e flood h:!.stocy (date, 
le"el, peak discharge, etc.) in the site region. A "flood" is defined as 
any abnormally high wa~er stage or ov~rflow from a strea~, tlo0ch~~y. lak~, 
or coastal area that. results in significantly detrimental effect:::;.· -Include 
r"iver or strea.c:: floods. surges. seiches. tsunami.· dam failures, ic~ jams, 
etc. 

2.4.2.2 Flood Design Considerations - Discuss the ger.eral capab_ility 
of safety-related f"acilities, sysr:e::i.s, and equipment ~= u~thstand flo.ods 
anc flood waves. The design flood protection for safe~y-related components 
and structures of the plant should be based on the highest calculated flood 
water level elevations and flood '<lave effects resulting from analysis of 
.several differe;1t hypothetical flqods. All possihle fl_ood conditions up 
to and including the highest. and cost criticai flood level .resulting from 
any of several different probable maxi.ml!Ill 'events are to be considered as 
·the .~asis for the design protection level for safety-relc .. ted corr.ponen::= and 
sti_uctures of the plant. The probable maximum water leve.l ftom,.a stream 
flood,- surge, seiche, combination of surge and stream flood irt estl!.arial areas, 
wave·action, or· tsunami (whichever is ·applicable and/or greatP.st) may cause 
the highest water. lev~l. Other possibilities are the flooci .level resulting 
from the most severe flood.wave at the plant site caused by an ,upstream land
slide, dam fail~re or dam breaching, seismic or· foundation disturbance, or 
hydrologic or StrULtUral design Capability that is inadequate for nuclear 
plants. The effects of coincident '"ind..,-genet'ated wave action should'be 
super.imposed on .the applicable floo<l level. The assumed hypothetical con
ditions are to be evaluated both statically and dynamically to determine 
the design flood protection level. Landslides upstreac or downstream from 
the site should also he considered herein. The topical information re""" 
required is geoerally outlined in subs~ctions 2.4.3 through 2.4.6, but the 
type of events considered and the controlling event should be suu:marized 
iL this subsection. 
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2.4.2.3 :C:ffQcts of i..ocz.l Intense Precipitation,... Describe t!-e effects 
of local probable r..aximum precipi ·~at ion (see 2. 4·_3 .1) on adj acen~ clrainage 
ar!::aS and site .d<ai!"!~~.'.! 5jSt~mS, inc:uding the r.oofs o[ safety-rel,a(!eC 
str:..ictur~s. '1abulate rain-fall intensi-tiF.s for the sel2c ... ed. and cz-t.ticrilly 
;..rranged tice increoents, provi'.ie -:haracttristics and descriptions of run
off models, .f'nd estimate the result!ng water levels. S:imm.3rize t'.1e design 
-:riteria for !;,;,te drainage faciliti~s, a.id pr0vide z.::i.alyses which de:nonstr3t::> 
tl:.e ca,_;abili ty of site· drainage facili;:i·"s to preye!1·t floodir •. " of safety
n.leted fa.cilic:ies due to !ocal probable m•a.imum precipitacion. Estimates 

.of precipitation based on ~GAA publicati<..1s (£='rmerly U. S. Weather B4reau) 
wic!-t the t:i::!c di~trioutio_: based on c:-ritica!. di~t :ibutions such as those 
employed by the Corps of Engineers usually provide eicceptable bases. 
S•1fficient det.J.il sho:.ild be prcvided (i) to alloYl a:i independt:!rit review 
of rainfall a.·d :::-uP.off effec :s c.n safety-related fa..::iLties ·and (2) t::. 
judge the adequacy of design criteria. 

Describe the: de5ign bases for lee accu-mulatl.ons on the ro1..·fs of safei:_y-: 
related struct:.ires and en 2:::posed sefety-rela:.ed equipment. Lisct'5S any 
effectE en the operationel capabiliti~s cf the structures, th~ safety-rElated 
equl.p:n.e;:;t .-,.;ithin, and ax:y expc~ed safet:~-releited equipr.;ent. J:n addition, 
provide a discussion of the effects of ice accui;n.:lati0n on ~~te feic- .. ~ .. !.::?" 
Where such acc~-:ulation c:rnJ.d coincide With loca'l probable. maxim...a ~Flnter) 
precipitation and cause flooding or other damage to ·safety-. elat.,,,l facilities. 
Similarly, pr... .. vide the debigri b3.ses for snow accumu!.ations on r·1e roofs o!: 
safety-relc. ted buil·Hngs and o~ c~prJsed safety-relaced equipment. Lastly, 
compare the -0\bove ice and .:moo;.r des~-in bases witt. his!:orical maximum ev~nts 
il'.1 the regicn; and discuss ':he; consequeP.·:es of exce~ci:i~g the desigc ·bases 
fvr safety-related structures, sy~tems, and components (inc.lucing available 
design m.:lrgin). 

2 •. 4.3 Probable Mz..x-:>_mum Flood <PMF) ·on S!:reams and livers 

De::>cribe che PMF using the·. Gorps c.f Engi::ieers def;_niti:m of such an event: 
. the hypotheti.:al flood characteristics (pE:!ak discharge, v0lu.:ie. and 

hydr.ograph snape) tl.at are cons:(dend to b:: tt:e most .seve.cP "reas::nably 
possible" at 'a varticular location, .hased on rel.::::ively comprehens.i.ve 
hydrn:neteorological analyse~ of critical r!lnoff-p.coduc.i.ng precipitation 
(.::md sncr..;me:lt, if pertinent) ar.d h~,-drologL:: f'J.ct:ors favorable for u..axi.:nuu 
flood·runo.:L P~ determi"1ations at"e usually prepa;:ed by estimating 
"prvba:ile: I[.;lXl.=" precipitaticn (FHP) amounts over the subject circ.iuage. 
b°asin, in critj_ca~ periods of time,· and computing the residual runcff 
hydrograph · lik.ely to result with C:".'itic.al conditions· of ground wetness 
a.;d relateG factors. 2stimate:,. rf the PMF .'lre usually basad on the 
ol:-served and deduced characteristics of flocd-produc~_::ig ~tor'IlS am! 
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associat:E:d hydr:olo,sic f.1ct:nrf'., raodlfied 0n the basis of 'iyciron:eteoro
logical analy~e.=; to :epreseut the mos!:. severe rut1off conditio11s consic:tred 
to be "reasonably poiosible" :.n the particular drain:1ge ba::.i:1 under :study. 
In adci.i.tion to d~tcrmini11g the ?MI' for 3.d1acen!: large rivers or strea:ns, a 
local F~F shculd be estimated for each lo~al drainage course which can 

1;.1: influence. ;;;afet~:-relate-:! ;;truc.L:ures,·sys:.erns, c.r cc;llliponer:ts~ Su=ar:i:;;e 
the loc?tions snd essociated water levels for ~hich FMF determinations 
h.aV'e be;;.-n u:.=;de. 

2. 4. 3..1..._Eiobable Maxirnu::i Precipitatio~. (P~ - The PMP is the t"l-.eoreti'."'.'.. 
Cdlly gieatest preci~it~tion over the a~~l~=ahle jr~inage area chat would 
produce flood flows that !->ave virtually no risk of L dng excee".f·ed. ':'hese 

· estl!l!dt~s usun.lly involve detailed analyses of act·;a_ .flood-producing 
StOi.TuS :ir •. the ger.cral region of the crainage basin Ull• ~r· Stt;dy and certain. 

·I.JOdifi::atio:l.s :md extrapolations of hic-torical data to reflect mare seve>:"e 
raini:all-runor f relations than have 2ctually bei:n .... ecorded, insofar a3 these 
~re deemed "reasonably 1JC5si.ble" cf cccurrence o·, the b~s:!s of hyJroI!l';!teoro
logical rea!'"cninp,. Discuss considerati0.ns of ',tor;:- c..>nfiguration (urientatian 
Of areal dj r .:r:i.bution) I IDaXitnized precipiti1tf.:in ':LliOU<..tS (include a dCSCriptiOn 
cf maxi:tl::<;tion procedures ar . .f/~r: o:tudies available :..n the are~. suc:h as 
re:er~nc~ t~. :-iational W~ather Service a-r:id Cc;rps of E :glneers d..!t~.rminati?ns)·~. 
tirn~ distributions, cro~raphic ~ffects, storm cc·:terinf,, seesonal effects, 
.antzceder: t ·sto:-::i s~quence- s' antec.:den.:: snowpack (dept.h. moist tire' con·teu.t, 
areal dist1 ilrntio!l), apci any snm.;':elt • .iode.i. Present ti1e sele'cted naxi-
o.ized .storm precipitation di>tTibuticn (time and s~ace). 

:t.t •• 3.2 Precioitation Losses - D~scribe t'-te abs:>rp·tion ~apa!Jilicy of 
t:!1e Lias in including cons5.deration of hdtial losses·; iniil i:.raticn rates' 
;:u1d antecedent precipitation. Provide verif ic~tion of these assUil!P~i0ns 
by reference to regio~~l studies or by pr2sent1ng detailed lccal storm
rur.off studies. 

1.4.3.3 Runoff Meriel - Describe the hydrologic responsE" charac~eris'.:ics 
of ch-;-Wacershe-d to p:-ecipitation (such as unit hydrographs), verification·. 
from .J::istoric fl::iods ·:::r synthetic procedures, and the nonJ.inearit:Y of the 
m::idel a:t hig~ rainfall rates. Provide a descri~tion of subbasin drainage 
areas .(includi~1g a map)• their sizes ar.·c; torogrc.phic features of watersheds. 
!11clu~e a tabulation of all. drainage areas and runoff, reservoir,· and channel 
routing coefficients: 

2.4.3.4 Probable Maxi:num Fl."1od Fl.ow - Present the PMF rur..off 01ydrcgraph 
as defined as resulting from ch~ proba~le maximum precipitation (and snow
melc, if perti!lent) which considers the hydrclogic characte:-istics o.f the 
potential iafluence of exis.ting an~ propose·d upstream dams and river struc.tures 
for regulating or increasing the water level. If such dan:s or structures 
are .aer;igned to 1.-i,thstand a Pi-:::', tl-:2ir influence en the regulation of water 
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-now ar!d 1t:vels shou1ao·e-c6nsraerecr:--however, if .they are not cesigned or 
cc:istructeO:.: to withstar;.d ::hE: ·P}!F (or inflow· from ·an upst.:-::.>..am dam failure), 
the ma:dmum vater flc,..;s and resulting static <:.nd dyriat.1ic e.ffects from t'.leir 
faHure by· breaching should be induded. in. the P-~ff estioate' (crass refer
e::c~ · pr1r.:i.gr<.iph 2.1~~·4.2);: Dfscuss -t.~e Pl-ff' stream-course resoonse model and 
its abUiLJ w -C0mput:e-:-ffoods· of :·v~r{·:; ... .,;;. magnitude~ , , to the ·s'eve-rity of 
a P!1F. Prese:n·r. any -.r.::ser;-ioir and channel routing assu:r;>tion::; with appro
prfate aiscussions of ir:?itiai c.oriditions, outlet wo:.k;,- (both uncontrolled 
mid cohtroll_E>d)'; spilJ.-;.;ays (both uncontrolled and contrnlled), the ability 
of any ciams ::o ...,ithstam:i coincident resE!rvoir wine! wa·.1;;; action (including 
discussions of. set-up, tne·' sl.gnificant wave height. the max:lmum •ave 
he_ight; an_d ·~u:rnp) '•the wave prote<:tion afforded, and the reservoir 
design capacity ('Le~, the capacity 'fo:i;. PMF anG coincident wind wave 
::.ct:ion). '-:t"inally, provide the estimated PMF discha.rge hydro graph at the 
site and, whe:i available,· provide a similar hydrograph without upstream 
l'"eservoir. effects to ;{110_. evalua:ion of reservoir effects- and a regi·.)nal 
compariso~ of the PMF estiro.a~e to be made. 

2.4.3.S "rlater !..evel Determinations - Describe the translation of the 
esti:::iated pea~ PMF discharge to. elevation using (when applicable) cross-· 
section and profile data, reconstitution of' historical floods ( ... ith con
sideration of high water !:larks and discharge estima_ti:;s), _standard step 
z:ethods, roughness coefficients, bridge and other losses, verification, 
exfrapolatioa of coe;;ficients'for the PMF, estimates c;f ?MF water·surface 
profiles, and flood outlines. 

2.4.3.6 Coincident '..li:1d-Wave Activity - Discuss the runup, 'I.Tave height_s. 
and resultant sta~ic anc! dynamic effects of wa·.re actio"n ori each safety re
lated facility from wind generated activity which may occur coincid~ntly 
with the peak PMF water level. 

2.4.4 Potential Dam tailtlres (Seismically In~uced) 

Discuss the evaluation of the effects of potential seismically induced dam 
failures on the upper li:::.it of flood capability for sites along streams 
and rivers. Consider the potential influe,1ce of upstream dams and river 
strl.!ctures for regulating or increasing the water level. The maximum 
water·flow and level result:!.ng·from failure of a dam or dams by seismi
cally induced breaching under· the most .severe probable modes of failure 
shoald be taken into ·account, including the poten.tial for subsequent 
downstream domino-r:ype failures due to flood waves, where such structures 
cannot be shcr.m sufficient to withstand severe earthquakes. The simul-
taneons occurrence of the Ph-P and an earthquake capable of failing the 
cpstream dams is not considered, since each of these events considered · 
singly has·a low. probability of occurrence. The suggested worst condi
tions at the dam site o.ay be evaluated by considering (l) a 25-year flood 
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with full re&ervoirs coincident with an. earthquake determined by a proce
dure similar to that used to determine the cL:lt'acteristics of the S.afe 
ShutJovn <::a:."thquai<.e* and (2) · c.· ·.;t:;.ndard-projF!ct flood (as defined by the 
Corps of Engir.P.ers), or one-half th"' probable maximum flood, with ful_l 
reservoirs coincident with the maximum earthquake determined on the basis 
of historic seismicity. Where duwnstream cia.nm also regulate cooling water 
sup;:ilie::., their potential seismically inducec f<::.ilures also should b~ 
considered, discusse<l here.i.n, and referred to i.1 par;igrar:!l 2.4.11.6. 

2.4.4.l Reservoir pescription - Include a descriotion of the locations 
·of e;isisting or proposed darns (both upstream ar.d downstr1:oam) ~·hat influence 

conditions. at the site,· tabulate Jrainage .areas above reservoirs, provide 
descriptions of types of s.tructures~ ;all .appur,tenar.ces.~ ... mmership', s~ism.ic 
c!esign criteria, and spillway design criteria. ProvJ.d.'? the elevrttion
storage relationships for pertinent resen·oirs, and tabula':e sho'rt- and 
long-t.rm storage allocations. 

2.4.4.2 Dam Failure Permutations - Discuss the locations of dams (both 
upstream and downstream), pote!ltial modes of failure, an'.i results of seismically 
induced and other types of ·dam failures that could cause the most critical 
conditions (floods or low water} with respect to the site fo~ su~h an event 
(see paragraph 2.4.J.4). Consideration. should be given to possible landsiides, 
ante~edent reservoir levels and ri.ver flows at the coincident flood peak ' 
(base flow). Present the dete":"mination of the peak flow r.ate at the site 
for the .worst possible dam failure, <:nd su=arize dll ana.iysi::; 'to show t:hat 
the presented condition is the worst permutation. Include the description 
of all coefficien~s and methods used. Aiso consider the effects of other 
related ev,,.nts on plant safety such as blockage of a river, waterborne 
missiles, etc .. 

2.4.4.3 Unsteady Flow Analysis of Potential Dam Failures - .In deter
mining the effect of dam failures at the site (paragraph 2.4.4.2), the 
analytical methods presented should be applicable to artificially large 
floods with app=opriat~ly acceptable coefficients~ and should also con
sider Jloodwaves through reservoirs downstream of f'°ilures. Domino-type 
failures due to flood wave~ should be considered where appL':cable. Dis
cuss estimates of antecedent flow and static and dynamic flood wave 
effects which are included to attenuate the dam failure flood wave 
downstream. 

2.4.4.4 Water Level at Plant Site - Describe the backwater, unst=ady 
flow, or other computa.tion leading to the water elevation estimate (paragraph. 
2.4.4'.2) for the most critical upstream dam failure, and discuss its 
reliability. Superimpose ~ind wave conditions that may occur simulta
neously in a manner similar to that described in paragraph 2.4.3.6. 

* Refer to Appendix A to .10 CFR Part 100. 
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4. 5 Pi:_ohable Maximum Surge and Seiche Hooding 

2.4.5.l Probable Maximum Winds and Associated Meteorological Parameters 
e ~chanism is defined as a hypothetical hurricane or other cyclonic type 
.d st.orm ,thr.it might. result from the most severe combination8 of meteoro
ical parau~ters ':hat are considered reasonably pos.sible in the region. 

1olved, if the hurricane or other type of wind storm should move along a 
itical path and at optim:.im rate of movement. The determination of prob-
e maximum meteorologic.al winds, which involves detailed analyses of 

.ual historical storm events in the general .regi,m, and certain mod-ifi
ions ?.nd extrapolations of data to reflect a wore severe meteorological .. 
d system than has actually been recorded, insofar as these are deemed 
asone.bly p0ssible" of occurrence on the basis of meteorological reasoning, 
uld be presented in detail. The probable maximum conditions are the most 

:ere combinations of hydrome::eorological parameters (such. as the meteorological. 
ractet'i::;ti.cs of the probable maximum hurricane as repo:ted by the U.S. 
ional Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration in their unpublished report 

1-:-91* for the East and Gulf <:oasts, or the most severe combinatioP. of 
eorological paramet2rs of moving squall lines for the Gr~at Lakes, etc.) 
sidered reasonably possible that would produce a surge or seiche whic~ 
•1ittually no r::.sk of be~ng e"xceeded. This hypothetical event i-s 

tulated along a critical path at an cptimal rat~ uf movement from· 
relations of storm pc>.rameters of record. Sufficient bases and informa:-ion 
ulci be pr0vided to assure that the paraineters presented are the most 
ere combination. 

2.4.5.2 Surge and Seiche History - Discuss the pr9ximity of the-site 
large bodies of water for whi~h surge or seiche tyPe flooding can reach 
ety related facilities. The proo~ble maximum water level (surges) for 
re areas acijr,cent to large water bodies is.the peak of the hYl:>othetical 
ge or seiche stage hydrograph (still water levels), and coiucide~t wave 
ects. It is based on relatively comi::rehensive hydrometeorological analy-

irod the aprlication of probable maximum meteorological criteria (such 
hurricanes, moving squall lines, or ot:her cyclonic wind storms), in 
junction with the critical. hydrological characteristics, to estimate 
probabl~ maximum water level at a .specific location. The effects of 
probable maximum meteorological event are superimposed on the coinci

tal maximum annual astronomical and ambient tidi; levels, and associated 
e action, to determine the effects of water level and wave action on 
ctures. !-r .. 1vide a description of the surge and/o·i: seiche history in 
site region. 

is report, HUR-7-97, "Interim Report - Meteorological Charac_teristics · 
f the Probable Maximum Hurricane, Atlantic an-I Gulf Coasts of the United 
tates," is available upon request from the Hydrometeorological Branch, 
ffice of Hydrology, NOAA, 8060 13th Street, Silver Spring, Md. 20910. 
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·2.4.5.3 Surge ;md ..... S.c.-i.cl...e-So~.e.s--.-..j}iscuss consi_deratj.ons of hurri
nc·s, frontal (cyclonic} typt; :_,,intl ~torms, moving squall l:ine.s, and surgr.:: 
chanis-..:s which are possible and applicable to the site. Include the 
tecetlent water level (with reference to the spring tide for coastal 
cations, the ~ver.age, Ii1onthly -r§'LOrded h·igh wat.-~r for_ lakes, and a. fore
mier or amb),_~ht water> level i..·h1fre· appl.icable), :he determin~tion of the 
ntrolling storm·surge·or seiche (include the probable maximum metecra
gical paraI;leters such· as ··tb"e··storm track, wind fields, the fetch or 
recti.on of approach,. bottom effects, and verificatj_on with historic 
ent&), tt:e metlloc! used, .a~d · re.;ults of the computcition of the probable 
xi.mum surge· hydro graph--' (graphical··ptesent:ation.). 

2.4.5.4 · Wa•!e ... Action - Discuss th~ wind..:generated.activity which can 
cur coinci~entall~ with a ~~rge or-~eiche, or independently ther~of. 
timates of the wave period, the significant wave height and elevations .. , 
d the· maximum wave height and elevations, with the coi~cident water lev~l 
drograph, should be presented. Specific d~ta shduld be presented on the 
rgest breaking wave height, setup, and runup that can reach each safety-
lated facility. · 

2.4.5.5 Resoriant:e - -Discuss the possibility of_ oscillations of waves 
natural periodicity, such as lake reflection. and harbor resonance 

e_rcomena, c;;:,ci any resulting effects at the site:.· 

2.4.5.6 Runup - Provide estimates of wav~~ runup o~ the pla.nt 
cilities. Include a discussion of the water levels, on ec.ch affected 
cility and the protection to be provided against static effects, dyna:n!.c 
fects, and splash. Cross-reference 2.4.5.4. above for b·reaking wa·1es. 

2.4.5.7 ?rotective· Structures - Discuss th~ location and design criteri3 
r any special facilities for the protection of intake, effluent and other 
fety related facilities c1gainst surges, s·eiches, wave reflection and 
her wave action. 

4.6 Probable ~!aximum !sunami Flooding 

r sites adjacent to coast2l areas, discuss historical .tsunamis, either 
corded or translated and-inferred., which provide infor.nation for use in 
termip.ing the prob;;ble maximum water lev.als, and the g:--:-::.!ismic generating 
chanislllS available with appropri~te references to section 2.5. 

2.4.6.1 Probable Maximum Tsunami - This event is defined as the most 
vere tsunami at the site which has virtually no risk of being exceeded, 
nsideration shotild be given to the most reasonably severe geoseismic 
tivity possible (such as fractures~ faults, land slide po~ential, v~~ca~ism, 
c.) in determining the limiting tsunami-producing n1echanism. Th<" geoseisrr.ic 
vestigations ::equired to identify potential tsunami sourczs and mechanisms 
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similar to those necessary foe ~he analysis of surface faulting ~nd 
:atory ground motions indicated for section 2. 5, and· are sumoe.rized· 
~in to defi~e those locations and mechanisms to be investigated that 
.d produce tte controlling· maximum tsunami at the site from bo.th local 
distar.t generating ;:nechanisms. Such considerations as the ori;mtation 

:he· site re.lA.tive to the earthquake epicenter or gener~t:i.ng mecnanism. 
ie .of the coastline, off-shore. land areas, hydrography, stabiJ.ity of 
coastal area (proneness of sliding), .etc~, should be factored into 
analysis, 

2. 4. 6. 2 Historical Tsunami Record - Provide loca1--and .··regiomil 
:orical tsunami information. 

2.4.6.3 Source Tsunami .Wave Height - Provide estimates of the maxim~ 
1ami· wave height possible at .each major lc·cal ge:ner'lting sourc.e con-: 
'red and the maximum offshore deepwater ·tsunami height from distan·t 
'rators. Discuss the LOntrolling generators for both locally and 
.antly generated ·tsunamis. · 

2.~.6.4 Tsunami Height Offshore Provide"-estimates of the tsunami 
,ht i.1 deep water adjacent to the site, or before bottom effects 
eciably alter wave confieur~tion, for each m.ij.o:?:' generator. 

2. 4. 6. 5 Hvdr.ographv a::-id Harbor or Breakwater Influences on Tsunami -
Pnt the routing of ~he controlling, tsunami. including breaking w~ve 
1ation, bore formation, and any reson'lnce effects (natural fr~quencies 
'successive wave effects), that result in. the estimate of the max~~· 
ami runup on each pertinent safety-related facility. This should . 
ude a discussion of the analysis used to.translate tsunami waves from 
,!:>ore generator locations, or i.n deep water, to the site,. .and ante·cedent 
1

itions •. Provide, where possible, verification of the techniques· and 
ficients used by reconstituting tsunamis of record. 

2.4.6.6. Effects on Safet -Related Facilities - Di~~uss the effects 
afety-relcited f ac:i,lities of the controlling tsunami, and state the 
grt cri::eria for the tsunami prorection to be provided. 

7 Ice Floodina 

nt desiga criteri~ for protecti0n of safety-related facilities from 
ost severe ice jam flood, wiod-driven ice ridges, or ice-produced 

es that are reasonably possible and could affect safety-related 
ities with respect to adjaceut.riJers, streams, lakes, etc., and 
ocation and proximity of such facilities to ice generating mechanisms. 
ibe the regional ice and ice jam formation history. 
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2.4.8 Cooling Water Canals and Reservoirs 

2.4.8.1 Canals - Present 'the design bases· for capacity and protection 
of canals against wind \;aves with acceptable freeboerd, and (where applicable) 

". ·1. the ·ability. to .withs'i:.an.cL a._p.robahl~. maximum· fl6od, .surge, etc • 

',_;' 

'·'.' 
:,.-. 
;'' 

• 2.4.8.2 Reser..roirs - Pr:ovid_e th~ design bases for capacity (reference 
s:.ibeection 2.4~_11), the :PMF design capability incl•lding t.1':i.~d wave i:rotection, 
emergency storage -evacuation (lowle~el. outlet and emergency spillway), 
"'ith verified runoff mo4eis .. (unit :·hy;lrographs), flood routing, energency ·· 
spillway design, and outlet protection. · · · 

J>· 

2.4.9 Channel Diversions 
·:~. 

Discuss the potential .. for the upstream diversion or rerouting of the 
source of cooling water, s·uch_ as river cutoffs, ice ~ams, or subsidence, 
.,.-ith respect to historical and topographical evidence in the region. 
Present the history of flow diversions in the region. Desc::i:ibe available 
alterpative cooling ..,.ater sources in the· event diversions -'~re possib1e •. 

2.4.10 Flooding Protection Requirements 

DC?-::crihe th~ static and dynamic consequences of all types of flooding o~ 
eaLh pertinent safety-related facility. Present th€' design bases,, an<l 
reference appropriate discussions in other sections of the SAR where 
~plemented, required to assure thi...t. safety-related faci·lities will be 
capable of surviving all design flood_ conditions. 

2.4.11 Low Water Considerati.oils 

2.4.11.l .Low Flow iP Rivers and Streams - Estimate the probable 
cinimum flow rate and level resulting from the moifr severe drought con-· 
sidered reasonably possible in the r.egion as such conditions may.'affect 
the source of cooling water and/or the ability of the u.lti.mate heat ·sink 
to perform adequately unJe~ severe hydrometeorological conditions. 

2.4.11.2: Low Wat::r Resulting from Surges, Seiches or Tsunamis 
Determ:ine the. surge., s·eiche, or· tsunami caused low 'Water level that could 
occur from probable maximum meteorological or geoseismic conditions. In
clude a description of the probable ,maxiruum met.eorological event producing 
such conditions, its track, associated parameters, antecedent conditions 
(see 2.4.5.4 abov~), and the computed low water level, or tsunami condi
tions applicable. Also consider, where applicable, ice formation, or ice 
jams causing low flow, as such conditions may affect the cooling water 
source. 
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2.4.11.3 Historical Lo_w Water - Discuss historical low water controls, 
minimum strea:rr: flows er minimuo surges a::id elevations, and probabilities 
(unadjusted ror his=orical controls and adjusted for historical and 
future controls and uses) only when statistical methods are used to 
extrapolate, flO'..;s and/or· levels to probable.minimum conditions. 

2.4.11.4 F;.iture Control - Provide the estimated flaw rate, durations 
and levels foi.,probable lllinimu::n flow conditions considering future uses. 
Substantiate any pro'J'isions for flow (lugmentation available for plant use. 

2.4.11.5 Plant Reouirements - P~esent the required minimum safety 
relat.ed cooling ;.;"ater flew,· the sump invert e.levation and configuration, 
the;minimum design operating.level, pump submergence elevations (operating 
heads)., effluent subme.rgence anc! mixing and dispersion design bases. Dis
cuss '_tihe capahility of .:ooling'l"'Water pumps to supply sufficient water .during 
periods o: extreme lo...,. >:ate!: level. Cross-reference para. 9.2.8; 9.2.9 
a!1d 10.4.5 where applicable. 

2.4.11.6 Heat Sink Deoendr.bilit;(Reouirements - De!"cn .. !:-e tne ability 
to provide warning of i;npending low flow t.o allgw switching to alternative 
sources "where applicable. Compare minirm.:ra flow and/or level est"ii::ates 
with plant requirements and describe any available low· water safety fac
tor (see para. 2.4. •. 6). Cross-refereP.ce the SAR 2e·:-tions b'here c2sign 
bases are s·tateC., such as par.:.. 9.2.8, .9<2 .• 9 anJ l0.4 . .5. ~lbu :;um.-
mar,ize the requirements and describe the sources of ·firewat:er. Where 
such water is dra'1!1 from t:he ultimate heat sink, include this requireDent 
in the discussion ':Jf. the design bases for the sink. (For guidance on 
ultimate heat sink, see Safety Guide 2_7 •) · 

2.4.12 Environ~ental Acceptance of Zffluents 

Describe the. ability of the surface-ground water environment to disperse, 
dilute and/or concentrate normal and inadvertent or accidental liquid 
releases of .radioactive ef!:luen::s for the full rap.ge of anticipated 
operating conditions as such releas.es may relate to exi.sting and/or 
potential future u.se o~ storface or groundwater resources. Present, the 
applicable design bases for effluent facilities to meet design require
men~s. Refer to subsections 2.4.1.2 and .2.4.13.2 for the locations anci 
users, respectively, of surface and ground waters. Provide, ·or reference 
other appropriate para., the ultimate heat sink design bases for both 
nor1r.al and ac.cident operation modes, such as flow rates, heat rejection 
relationships, he3.t loads, make-up and blowdown requirements for.closed 
loop systems, etc. D~scribe any safety related eff~~ts of ~annal or acci
dental releases of radionuclides and heated water on surface and ground 
waters, such as any pDtential for recirculation, sediment concentr~tioc, 
hydraulic short r.ircuiting of cooling ponds, etc. Cross-reference 
para. 11.2.7. 
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2.4.13 Groundwater 

2.li.13.1 Description and Onsite Use - Describe the regional and local 
·groundwater aquifers, formations, so·..i:::ces, and sinks. Describe the type 
of grcimrl"1at:er l:se, well, pump and storage facilities, and flow requirements 
of the p~ant by type of use. 

2.4.13.2 Sources - Describe present regional use, and projected future 
use; =abulate existing users (araounts, water levels, location, and drawdm<-n) 
znd piezometric levels; indicate flow directions aad gradients; and discuss 
the reversibility· of groundwater .'.:low and the effects of potential·futur~ 
us~ on the flow .rates, gratlients and groundwater levels beneath,.the s.i.te • 

. Note a.~y potential groundwater recharge. area within influence of.the plant. 
Discuss· the cones of influence of existing and potential future wells with 
respect to groundvater beneath the site. · 

2.4.13.3 Accident Effec.:s - Provide an evaluation of the dispersion 
and dilution capability of the groundwater envirorunent·with respect to 
existing users and future users 'under operating and accident conditions. 

·_2~4-: 13.4 Monitoring or Sc>.feguard Requirement& - Discuss the need for 
procedures and sa.feguards to protect groundw:!ter users; Present ·preli~
nary .plans for. any safeguards and monitoring. . 

2.4.13.5 Design Bases for Subsurface P.ydrostatic Loadings Describe 
th~ design bases ior groundwater-induced hydror;tatic loadings oP- s.ubsurface 
portion3 of the saf P.ty-related structures, systems, and componeriis. Disc~s 
the.devel:::pment of these design bases. Where dewatering during construction 
is critical to the integrity "= safety-related structures, describe the 
bases for subsurface hydrostatic loadings assumed during constrixction and 
the dewatering methods to be ei::?ployed in achieving these loadings. Where 
wells are proposed for safety~rela~ed purposes, discuss the hydr~ciynamic 
design bases for protection c.gainst seismically induced .pressure waves. 

·The above design bases ·should be co05istent with the ground,.Jater con-
j- ditions described. in 2.5.·4.6. , 

2:4.14 Technical Specification arid Emergency Operation Requirements 

Describe .any emergency protective measures designeg to minimize the water 
associated impact of adverse hydrologically·related events .on safety related 

i, faciiities. Describe the ~nner in which th.ese requirements will be
incorporated into appropriate Technical Specifications and/or Emergency 
Procedures. Discuss the need for any Technical Specifications for plant 
shutdown to minimize the consequences.of an accident due to hydrologically 
associated phenomena. In the event emergency procedures are to be utilized 
to meet safety requirements due to hydrologically ralated events, present 
appropriate water levels, lead times available and indicate what type of 
action would be taken. 
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_ 2 :...5 Geologx..-aruL5eism'Jlogy 

This section of the PSAR should·provide information regarding the seismic 
and geologic, characteristics of the site and the r_egion ·surrounding the 
sHe. Appendix A to 10.CFR Part 100, "Seismic an,d Geologic Siting Criteria 
for Nuclear. Power. Plant~{publishe&>1.n the Federal Ree,ister, Vol. 38, 

·No. 218, November-'"'13, ·,1973), sets forth tT!e principal seiSmic and geologic 
considerations that guide the· regulatory .staff in its evaluation of the 
accep.tab~lity of 15_itefi and seismic design b.ases •. 

This section should includ,e .but· not:·nec.essarily be limited to th~ infor
·. · mation discuss.ed below. Thi.s section should b~ preceded by a summary 

that. contains a synop-.ds of subsections 2..5.1 t.hrough 2.5.5. Included 
·should be a brief' d~s:::ription of the site;·, the invest-igatfons_ perforned, 
results of iiwestigatioi:.s; conclu~ions, c:.rid a statement as to who did i:he 
work • 

1, 

. . 2.5.1 Basic Geologic and Seismic Information 

Basic geologic and seismic information is required throughout the follow
ing subsections as a basis for evaluations appropriate to these subsections. 
In ~ome cases, this .information is germane to more than one subsectio-:.i. . 
The information may be presented.under this subsection, under the follow
ing subsections, o~ ~s append::i_ces to this section, providing adequate 
cross·-references are made in the appropriate subsection(s). · 

Informa.tion obtained from published reports, maps, private co=unii. .. ~--o.,.,.,, 
or other sources should be referenced. Informa·tic;n from surveys, geo
physical investigations, borings, trenches·, or other .irivestigat~cms., -should 
be adequately documented by descriptions of techniques, graphic logs, 
photographs, laboratory results; identificaticm of. principal investigators, 

.and other data necessary to assess the a<le~uacy of the information. 

The.followinr; basic information should be included concerning the geology 
anil seismology of the site and the r_egion surrounding the site. 

2.5.1.1 Regional Geology -

(1) Describe the regional physiography. The relationship between the 
regional' and the site physiography should be discussed. A.regional 
physiogr~phic map showing sLe location should be included. 

(2) Describe the regional geolr_,gy, including geologic ~nd. tectonfc maps 
of the region surrounding the site. 

(3) Discuss the regional ge~logic setting. Indicate the gP.ologic 
province and the relation to other geologic provinces. I~clude 

regional geologic maps :::.ndicating the site location, and showing 
both surface and bedrock geology. 
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(4) Discuss the geologic history cf the region. 

(5)· Describe ·.the lithologic, st!'atigraphic, and structural geologic 
conditions ·of the region surrounding t:he site, and relate these 
conditions to its geologic history. Provide geologic profiles 
showing the relatic:>nship of the regional and local geology f'.o the 
site location. 

(6) Identify and.describe tectonic·st:ruc!::.res;underlying the region 
surroundi':lg the site, such as: folds, faults, basins, domes, etc. 
Include a discussion of the geologic history of the tectonic features. 
Include a regional tectonic ma~ showing the site location. 

(a) 

(b) 

Provide detuiled discussions of the regional tectonic stnictures 
of significance to the site. The detailed analyses of faults to 
determine their capacity for generating ground mot::!.ons at the 
site and to determine the potent::.:.al for surface faulting should 
be included in subsection$ 2.5.2 ~nd 2.5.3, respectively. 

Identify ancl describe areas of actual or potential surface or 
subsu-:.-fa~e- s~hsicence, 1.iplift, or !:<::>J.iarse resultin3 froro; 

(i) Natural £eat•1res such as tectonic depressions, cavernous 
conditions o:- karst terrains, and potential landslides; 

"(ii) Man's activities, such as withdrawal or addition of 
subsurface fluids, or mineral extraction; 

(iii) Regional warping. 

(7) ?t"ovide a discussion of the regional .sroundwater conditions. Cross
reference to subs~c~ion 2.4.15. 

2.5.1.2 Site Geoio~ - Material in this section may be included as 
appropriate in section 2.5.4 omd crosa-referenced in this section. 

(1) Describe the site physiogt·aphy d~c11ssing the relationship between 
the regional a·11d s:!. te' physiography. · A site topographic map should 
be incli:ided showing the locaticnP. of the princi?al plant fac:i2lities • 
. Describe the configuration of the land forms and relate the history 
of geologic changes that have occurred. Areas that are s~gnif:!.cant 
to the site of actual or potential land-sliding, surfac·e or subsur
face subsidence. uplift, or collapse resulting from natural features 
such as tectonic depressions and c~vernous or karst terrains should 
be evaluated. 
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(2) ::iescribe the lithologic, stratigraphic, a!:ld structural geologic 
conditior:.s of the site, and relate to geologic history and regional 
geology.· DP.i:;cribe the thicknesses, p'.iysical' cnaracteristics,, ·origin, 
and degree of consolidation c;f each lithologic unit. Furnish summary 
logs· of bo!'ings and excavations such as trenc·,1es used in ·che geologic 
evaluation. 

(J) FurniSh a detailed discussion of the structural geology in the 
vicinity of the site, with pa~ticul~r attention to specific struc-

. tural units cf significance to the site, such as: folds,· faults, 
synclines, anticlines, do~es, basins, etc. Provide a large scale 
site structural geology map showing bedrcck surface ·c.ontours and 
i.:>clucing the locationa of Category I structures. 

(4) Furnish a large scale geologic map of the site area whtch !.';hows 
.surface. geolllgy and which includes the locat:l.ons of major structures 
of the· nuclear .power plant, including all Category I structures. 
Areas of bedrock outcrop direct observations should be distiriguished 
from areas which are covered and concerning ;,1h:i.ch geologic interpre
tation has been extrapolated. When the interpretation differs sub.:.. 
stantially from the putlished geologic literature on the area, the 
differences should be noted a.nd documentation for the new conclusions 
presented. 

(5) Dii; "!uss the geologic history of the site and relate to ;:i regional 
geologic history. Include a local geologic stratigraphic column. 

(6) Furnish a plot plan showing the locations of major stcuct·ires of the 
nuclear po\-1er plant, includir..g all C~tcgory I structures, and the 
locations of all borings, trenches, and excavations along witl-i a 
description, logs, and maps of the.borings, trenches, and excavations, 
as necessary to indicate the results. 

(7) Provide· geologic profiles showing the relationship of the major 
··,foundations of the -nuclear ~ower plant to ·subsurfa.ce materials, 

·" inc.luding groundwater, and the s igr.if ican t · engineering charac teris·...; 
.. tics of the subsurface materials. · 

.: ', (8) Provide plan and profile drawings showing the extent of excavations 
and backfill planned at the site arid compaction criteria for all 
engineered backfill. 

(9) Include an evaluation from an enGineering geology standpoint of the 
local geologic features which affect the plant structur~s~ Geologic 
conditionsunderlyinb all Category I structures, dams, dikes, and 
pipelines should be des~ribed in detail. 
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(10) · De~ine. site ;groundwater condit:i.ons and cross-reference to subsection 
2.5.1.2. 

(11) · .Provide- profiles a.nd tables shcnYing th~ results of any geophysical 
surveys (seismic refraction, aeismic reflection, acoustic, a.arcmag· 
netic,· etc.) conducted to .. ;:,;aluate the stratigraphic structure and 
bedro~k,· and subsurface :;aterial. characte.ris.tics of the site. Pro
vide results of ~o~pr.ess::.ot).al and.-shear wa\7e velocity surveys, and 
·cros.s hole and uph;ie _veloC!.ity surveys, where Pc':~rformed. 

~ 

(12) Furnish static and dynamic scil'·and rock properties at the site 
. in.clurling grain-size classification, Atterberg lillU.ts, ·.iater con-· 
'tent, unit wei:ght, shear strength, relativ•? density, shear modulus, 
Poisson Is ratio' bulk modul:.1s' damping. consolidation characteris
tics, end strength under cyclic loading. The:>~ properties ehould · 
be su!Jstantiateri ...,ith ·appropria;:e repres~nta!:ive laboratory test. 
records. 

(13) Discuss the detailed safety-relatee! criteria, •. nalysis techniques 
to be used. an<! _tbe_ f?_~tors of safety fo_r the mat~r_i~l_s underlyi!'.I?; 
the foundz.tions for all Category ! nuclear power plant structu:-es 
and for all C.:::tegory I embank.rr.evts under dynamic C"'Onditinn.s coobined 
with adverse hydrologic conditiot~. 

2.5.2 Vibratory Ground Motion 

Information. should be presented to describe how t;.,, design basis !:or 
vibratory ground :notion (Safe Shutdown Earthquake) was det.::rir.i.ned. The 
follo-,.ing specific in:ormation and determinations shouJ,tl c:lso be included .. 
to the extent r.ecessary to clearly establish the design basis for vib:ra
tory ground motion. In£9r~tioi1 presented in other se·ctions may be cross
referenced anc need not be repeated. 

/ · 2.5.2.l Geoiogic Conditicins o= the Site - Descr-ibe the litholc~ic, 
stratigraphic, cmd structural·geolo~ic conditions of the site and the 
'region surrounding the site, including its geologic history. 

2.5.2.2 Underlying Tectonic Structures - Identify tectonic structures 
undel:lying the s_ite ar.d the region surrounding the site. 

2.5.2.3 Behavior During Prior Earthquakes - Describe physic.::l ~vidence 
concerning the bP.havior duri:lg prior earthquakes of the surficial gee>lcgic 
materials au.d the substrata underlying the site fr~:n the lithologic., 
stratigraphic, and structural geologic studies. 
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2. 5. 2. 4 Engfoe.ering Properties of Materials U~derlying the Site -
Describe the static and dynamic engineerir:g ?roperties of the materials 
un:!e::-lyi:ig · tl:e s::.te. Incl.u<led should be propertj_es .!leeded to determine 
the behavior. of . thEl ui.derlying ma tt:rial dur in3 earthquakes and the charac
teri sti•:z of the.underlying material in.trans::il.tting ea:r<thquake-induced 
motions t.:i the fom1d.:.ti"Jns oi the pleat, such as :>e:!.smi.c wave velocities, 
density, water content, porosity, and strength. 

2. 5. 2. 5 Earthquake His.tory - List all
0 

historically reported earthquakes 
which have .:iffected or 1.hich ·could be reasonably expected to havi: affected 
tte site, ~nclu~iug the dc~e of occu~r~nce ano the follmdng measured or 
e:,timatec data; magJ:itude o.r highest intensity, a:id a plot of the epi-

. center or regio!l of hiz.r~~st inte'13ity. i/here historically repc.rted 
earthquakes could ~av~ caused a maximum grcund acceleration of at least 
one-tenth the acce.le-aticn of gravity (Cl.lg) at the fowdat:!.ons ·of the 
proposed nuclear powec pla~t structures, t~e acceleration or intensity 
and juratio'fl of gro~nd sha:Cing at these foun<latir,ns should also. be esti
mated. Since earthquakes have beQn repor~ed in cerms of various para
oeters, su~h as ~agnitude, intensity at a given location, and,er~ect on 
&found, stri:icturcs. and people .:it a specific location, some of ·thes:e· data 
rri~y have to be estimat<:o:! by use of ap?ropriace: empirical relation3hips. 
".!here appropriaf,·,, th'e'' compara ~t~1e characteristics of the material under
ly:;nr, the epi.ce:;tral :Location O"'.' region ·of high2s;: intensity· and .of the 
i::.:a.tn _•_;:l und~rly:i..ng t:.:2 site in transmitting earthquake: vibratory· motion 

.should be conside~ed. 

2.5.2.6 Correlation of F.pice<J.ters:•;.;ith Geol•-'!Q.£ St:::-uctures - Provide 
a correJation of epic~nters or regions of highest i~tensity of hlstorically 
report!::d earthquak~s. ~-he:-:e possil::le, .... -r.th te.:to~ic structures, any part of 
~ilkh is located within 200 miles cf t.he site. Eplcenters er regions of 
highesi: lr.tensity whii:P. cam1ot be rcnsoaably correlated -....·i;th tectonic 

·Structures shoi;l" be icentified with te..:.t.-mic provinces, any part of which 
i3 loc::i.ted 1.1:!.thi10. 200 oi!es of tr.e site. · 

2;5.2. 7 Ide1~tification of Capable Faults - For fai..<lts, any part of which 
h; ~;-hin 200 miles of the site ;.md which may be of significance in 
esi:aolishing the Safe ·~nuttlo<;i1 Earthquake, determine whether thesa fai;.lts 
shoµld be con3iderli as capable f3ul~s. 
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2.5.2.8· Descrioticn of Cavable Faults - For faults, any part of which 
are •it·hin 208 miles of th~ site which ray he of signifiomce i.n establishing 
the.·Safe: Shutdown i::arthquake and ...,.hith are considered as capable faults, . 
determine: the .i.er:.gth of t.he fault.; the relationship of the fault: to 
regio11al tectonic structures; and the nature, amount,· and geologic history 

·!of tbe maxii:lr.iu.. Que.ternary displace:rent related to any or.e earthquake. along 
! ±e fault. 

2.5.2.9 ~xi~tml Earthquake - Deter:"'...ine the historic earthquakes of 
ireatest magnitude or intensity which have been correlated with tectonic 
structures. For capable.faults, the. ear-thqu.akeof greatest magnitude related 

. to tr1e faults should be. deter.:ri.ned, taking into account geologic t:?vidence. 
The vibratory ground moti.on at the site should be.determined assuming.the 
epicenters of •.the earthquakes are situated at the point· on· the structures 

. closest to the site. 

Where epicen~ers or regions of highest intensity of historically reported 
earthquakes cannot be related to teeter.Uc structures, but are identified 
-."i.th tectonic prov::nces in ... tiich the site is not locaied, da~ermne the 
accelerations at the si~e assU!ri.ng that these earthqWikes occur adjacent 
to the· site. 

!~nere epicenters or· regions of highest intensity cf historically reported 
earthquakes cannot bi;;- related to tecto:ifc - struct:.ires-but are identified 
vi.th tecto;:iic provi::-ices in -<.-hich the site is located, determine the 
accelerations at the site asswnng th?-t the epicenters or regions. of highest 
ir:tensity of the:;e earthquakes are located at the closest point to the 
site on the boundary of the tectonic province. 

2.5.2.10 Sa.fe Shutdo.....n Earthqua.~e - The earthquake producin1> the 
maximum vibratory accelerations at the site should be designated the 
Safe Shutdo-.m Earthquake for vibra~.ory ground motion. The Safe Shutdown 
Earthquake should be defined by response spectra corresponding to the 
maximum Vibratory accelerations. 

j 2.5.2.11 Operating Basis Earthau.ake - The Operating Basis ·Earthquake· 
., :· should ~lso be defined by· response spectra. 

2.5.3 Sur:fa.ce Faulting 

Infon:iation should be presented vhic!:i describes whether and to what extent 
the nuclear power plant need be designed f.or s•Jrface faulting. The 
follo~i1:g specific information and determinations should also be included 
to the extent necessary to clearly establish the design basis for surface 
faulting. Information presented iii 2.5.l may be cross-referenced and 
need not be repeated. 
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·2. 5 .. 1~ 1 Geologic Conditions of the Site - Describe the lithologic, 
stratigraphi.c, and structural· geologic conditions of the site and the 
area sur. roundirig the-:---sice,-InCl•:iding i.ts geologic history. 

2.5~3.2 Evidence of Fault Offs_e.t ·- Deterinine the geologic ::.vir:lence of 
fault' offse.t' .at or near the ground surface at 'or near the. site. 

2.5.3.3 · IdentifL::itf~m .. of Caoable Fauits - For.faults greater 
t.han l,oo.o reet lo'Jlg> any part cif 'wnich is within '5 rnHes 6Ft:ne site/ 
detenn.ine whether these faults shoulcl:•be considered as capable faults. 

2.5.3.4 Earthquakes Associated With Capable Faults - List 'all 
historically repcrted eartll..guaY..es which can be reasonably associated with 
capable faults greater than 1,000 feet long, any part of which is within 
.Smiles of the !:lite, inclu~ing the date of occurrence and the f0lloo;Jing 
measured or estimated data: ?-4.agnitude or highest intensity, and a plot 
of the epicenter or region:_ of highest: intensity. · 

Prov:i.de 2.5.3.5. Correlation of Epicenters With Capable Faults 
a correlat{on· of epicenters ·o-r regions -of highest intensity 
reported earthquakes with capable faults greater thin l,COO 
any part of which is located within 5 miles of the site. 

of historically 
f·eet long, 

2.5~3.6 Description of Capable Faults - For capable faults greater 
than 1,000 feet long, any part of which is witl'i"a 5 miles of the.site;· 
determine: the length of the. fault; the relationship of the fault 
t,?. .. r~gional tectonic structures; the nature, amount, and. geologic history 
of displacements along the fault; and the· outer. l.:i.mits .of the fault established 
by mapping fault traces for 10 miles along its trend in both directions from 
the point of its nearest approacr to the site. 

-
·.r 2. 5. 3. 7 Zone Requiring De tailed Faul ting Investigation - Determine the 

zone requiring d~tailed faulting investigation. 

2.5. 3 •. 8 Results of Faulting Investigation - Where the site i.s located 
within a.zone requiring detailed faulting investigation, present details 
and results· of this investigation,·. to determine the need to ·take into 
account surface faulting in· the design of the nuclear pow·er plant. 

Where it is deterinined that surface faulting need not· be taken into 
account, present sufficient data to justify the determination clearly. 
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2.5.3.9 Dr-:sis>:n Basis for_Sµrwce Faulting - Where it f.s determined 
that surface faulting nee<ls to be ··ta~c.n into account, present <.he design 
basis f0r surface f:iulti.'lg. 

2.5.4 Stability of Subsurface Materials 

Information should be presented concerning the stability of soils and 
rock underneath th(? naclcar power plant foundaticns during the vibratory 
motion assodated with the Safe Shutdown Earthquake. Evaluation of the 
following geologic foa t<.:res whict. could affec.t th1:: f~~~nr!;:itions si10uld 
be presented: (Jnform1tion pre~cnted .:in .. o.thez:($ei;tLons·:.'1lJ2y be cross-
refC:!renccd and need. not. be repeated;) ''···;·. · 

2.5.4.1 Geologic Features - Describe: 

(1) A~eas of actual or potential surface or subsurface subsidence, 
uplift, or collap~e resulting from: 

(a) Natural featun~s such ;is tectonic di?pressions ·and cavernous 
or karst tcrra_ins, particularly those u::iderlain by calcareous 
or ~ther soluble deposits; 

(b) Han's -activitf-es; such-a_s withdrawal or aCiditicn-of subsurface 
fluicis, or miner~l extraction; 

(c) Region~l warping. 

(2) Defc,rmational zones, such as shears, joi<-:ts·, fractu~-es and folds, 
or combinations of theGe features. 

(3) Zones of.alteration or irregular weathering profiles, and zones 
of struc:11ral weakness composed of crushed or disturbed materials • 

. , (4) Unrelieved residual stresse£ in berirock. 

(5) Rocks or soils that might be unstable because of th2ir mineralogy, 
lack of consolid.-ition, water content, or potentially unde·sirable 
response to seismic or o,ther even ts. (Seismic response character
istics to be considered. include liquefactica, thixo!:rophy, 
differential consolidation, cratering, and fi~suring.) 

2.5.4.2 Properties cf Underlying Materials- Describe in detail th~ 
static: and dynamic £•ngineei:ing pro;?erties 0 f the materials underlyin,~ 
the site.. Furnish the physical propert-ies of foundation m<>terials .su,::h 
as: grain-size clas<:>ification, consolidation characteristics, wa_ter 
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conten::., Attcnberg limits, unit· weight~ shear strength, relative' density, 
shear r::odulus, d;:impirig, Poisson's ratio, bulk modulus, strength under 
cyclic loading, seismic wave .veloci-ties, density, porosity, and strength 
characteristics. The&e ·data should be substantiat;cd with appropriate 
representative laboratory tes_t records. 

-_?.5.4.3. Plot Plan - Provide a plot plan or plans showing the locations 
of -all borings, trenches, seismic lines, piezorneters, geologi.c profiles., _,arJ.d 
excavations and superimpose the locations of all Class I stTl!l·ct:.ures -of the 
nuclear power plant. Furnish profiles showint, the relationsn'ip of trl'e 
foundations of Class I structur_es to subsurface materials, including 
groundwater and significant angineering characteristics of the sub-
surface materials. · 

2.5.4.4 Soil .and Rock Characteristics .;.. Provide the results by .. :<:?ans 
of table and profiles of compressional and shear wave velocity surveys . 
perforr.ied to evaluate the characteristics of .the foundation soils and 
rocks. Provide graphic core boring logs and:the logs of trenches or 
other excavations • 

. ~.?..~~q_:_~_xca·fatio-ns -l'ifia -Bai::KfHI -::.;. -FU-rnisfi- P-Ian-ana pr6fifo -a:ra-.'Ings 
showing the extent of excavations and backfill planned at the site and 

·compact::.on crit<:?ria for all engineered backfill. The criteria should 
·be substantiated with representative laboratory or field test records. 
(Where possible those plans and profiles raay be combined with profiles 
2.5.4.3 or 2.5.4~4i) 

2.5.4.6 Grou'1dwater Conditions - Provide a history of groundwater 
fluctuations beneath the site and a discu-ssion of groundwater conditions 
during construction of the nuclear powe:::- plant and during plant life. The 
design bases for hyd::.--ostatic loat.!ings on subsurface portions of safety
related structures, system!:;, and components should be presented in 2.4 .. 1:;.s. 

2.S.4. 7 · Response of Soil and Rock to Dynamic !,oacing - Furnish 
_.,_ analyses of the responses of soil and rock to dyno.inic loading. 

2.S.4.8 Liquefaction Potential - Provide a discussion of the liquefaction 
potential of material beneath the site. Either dernonstra~e t~at there are no 
liq~cfaction susceptible soils benea~h the site or ~rovide the follow!ng 
information regarding soil zones where the possibility for 'liquefaction 
exi:>ts: re:-ative density, void ratio, ratio qf sh~ar stress to initial 
effective stress, number of load cycles, grain size distribution, r:le~~rees 
of cementation and cohesion, and groundwater elevation fluctuations. 

2.5.4.9 · Earthguake Design Basis - Provide the earthquake design basis 
on ~hich these analyses are based. 
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2.5.4.10 Static Anal·:ses. Discuss the static nnalyses, such as 
settlc>l".Jent analyse·s (with ap?ropriate repre~zntad.ve laboratory data), 

. lateral pressures. (with backut>. <la ta).: ·etc. 
. ' ----.· -- --~-~~: .. .. 

2.5.l1.ff. C:ritcria <ind Design ?-iethods - List and furnish a brief dis-
• cuss ion of the criteria, --·references, or r:i~ett!ods of <le sign employed (or to 

be. e6ployed) .• and factors of ~a.fo.ty (documented by test data). 

2.5.4 .12 · Techni11~-es--tc Ir.mrovc-·Subsurface Conditions - Discuss and 
provide ·si:.ecifications for· required techniques to Lcprove subsurface: 
conditions. such"-a.s: grouting, vib1;afloration, dental work, rock bolting, 
a~chors, etc • 

. 2.5.5 ··Slope Stabflity 

Information and appropriate substantiation shou~d be presented concerning 
the stability of all slopes, both natural and manmade (both cut and fill), 
the fiilu.ce of w-hj_ch could adversely affect the:_ nuclear power plant. 

2.5.5.1 Slope .. c;:haracte::-istics - Cros's sections of the slopes should 
-be- y-rcvicku- alcng wltlf" a su:::'::lary oTTEe- st:at-.:.c -and" dynnmic prop.srties of 
ecba_nir..racnt e1nd .fou:idation soil and rock underlying the slope,· :;::b.star.tiated 
w-ii:h ::::epresenl.ative laboratory test data. 

2.5.5.2 Desi~n Crit~r},.? and Analvses - The design criteria.and analyses 
used to determine slope stability should be describcc, including factors 
of safety, along with the adverse conditions considered iu the analyses' . 
such as sudden drawdown, earthquake, steady seepage at anticipated-pool 
le·:els, etr. 

2.5.5.3 Logs of-Core Borin?.s - Furnish logs of core borings or test 
pit5 taken in propos.ed borrow areas. 

2.5.5.4 Compaction Specificat.ions - Provide compaction specifications 
along with representative lab data on 'Mhich they are based. 

. ·~·:..,.,;,.· .. ·"· 
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Th1.s ch0pt1.:r of· tlie SAR shnLild identify, desc"d.be and discuss t:he prin
cipal ·architectural 'and Cligineering design of those structures, COreponentS, 
equipment, and systems important to safety. 

3.1 C~nformance _,,ith AEC Gen.en1l J)csign Criteria 

'fhe .AEC "General Design ·critE.:ria for N'ucleaL ·-Power Plants" sp.ecified in 
Appendb; 1\ to 10 CFR 50 are r>ot co~pletely applicable i:O the ~-lFBR, how
ever work is in pro!;r~ss in b0th AEC and industry to develop LHFBR criteria. 
Until such criteria •.are available, the applicant sI-:nuld assess th.::! extent 
of applicability of the AEC General Design Criteria to the L:-!FBR and con
sult with the Regulatory staff on this matter. B·ased on the assessment and 
cons.ulta.tion, a surm:1ary should be pi:ovided to show how the principal safety
:-elD tcd · clesi[n f ea tu res meet the agreed. upon criteria. Any exccp ticins to 
criteria should be ~dentified and the justification for each exception 
ci1oul<l b~ discussed. In the discussion of each crit2rion, the sections of 
tl~e SA1~ w!1erc mo:-e cictaile.d information is prese1~ted "o derr.onstrat·e 

- - .compliance -wi-t!:.--o-r -eJ-<c-ep ti.er.s-·to the--cr-i-terion· siiorrld- ·he- ref-erenced ~ -- ·-·-··- -----

3.2 Clnssifi'-at·ion of Structures, Corwonents, and Svstems 

3.2.1 Seismic Classification 

This· subsection sho1Jld identify those structures, systerr.s and components 
importan·t to safety that are designed to :.;ithstand the effects of a Safe 
S!m::down Earthquake (see Section 2. 5) and remain functional. 1'.hese l:'lant 
features are those necessary to assure: 

(1) the integrity of the reactor coolant boundary, 

(2}.; .... the capability to shutdown the reactor and fJlaintain it in a safe 
conditicn, ot 

(3) the capab1lity to pre:vent or mitig3te the consequences of accidents 
.which could result in potenti;>.l offsite exposur1.:s comparable to the 
guideline e:xpo~ures of 10 CFH. Part ilOO. 

Guidance for determining the seismic classification of structures, 
. systems and components oi .,.ater-cooled reactors is provided in Regulatory 
Guide 1.29. Those plnnt features, including their foundations and supports, 
designed to remain f1..1ncti(;nal in the event of a Safe Shutdown. Earthquake . 
are d~signated as Category I •. The subsection should include a list of all 
Catef;o.ry l items for the L!1FBR, using Regulatory Guide 1. 29 for guidance, 
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, in .t:ie absence· of a~ri~-~iyg.Jent~~3·::dde ·for U1FiiR (;::n L1·!FI3f. guide will be 
issue.d later):-.-- It. should be indicated whether there is to be cornpli.ance 
with the intent of Regulatory:.Cuide 1.29, and a discussion of the basis 

· f~r the U-lFBR classification shcul~f be included.· If only portions of 
struct~rc.s ·and- systems are Categor; I,. they s.hol,lld be: listed and, where 
necessary for. .c1arity, ._tl),e .. boundaries--of--.the Category I portions should"' 
be shm-.. 'li on Piping .:ir.d ·rn~trument.ation Diagrams • 

... 
All structures, .syster::s ·and components. or portions. thereof,· which are in

. tended. to be designed for an Oper3tfo'g Basis Earthquake . (OBE), ·should be.; 
listed or otherwise clearly identified. 

3.2.2 Syst~m Quality Group Classifications 

This subsection' should id<'!ntify those fluid sys tel:1S or portions o_f flt:iid 
systems important to safety and the industry c·odes and st<'lndards ·applicab.le 
to eoach pressurc~contai:ning component in the systens. Attenti(1n should .be 

·- -- ~· ·giYen- to -cor~sid·~rat:i:on -o-f -the-i::ipoi--tance--of -t:l-1e·--f-une-t-ion-whiGh--t-he __ ,_ ----- -- -------·. 
part:i.cul;.r flui.d system is desi_gned to perform. 

Section 50.55a of 10 CFR 50 specifies c;_uality requirements for the reactor 
coolA.nt. pressure boundctl'.'Y, and Regulatory· Guide 1. 26 describes a quality 
group classification system and .relates. it to -industry codes fot water and 
steam containing fluid systens of 'l."'ater..:.coolcd reactors. The subsection 
should identify the porticns of Section 50. 5Sa of 10 CFR 50 which are 
applicable and indicate compliance with those po~tions of the regulation. 
The subsection shou.ld inclucle a grouping of fluid· sya terns by Qua 1-.ity GrOups 
similar tCI those in Regulatory Guice. 1. 26, but which reflect the require-· 
ments of LHF3R facilities ancl should iniiicat<> if co;::,pliance witn the intent 
of Reg;Jlatory G·J.~de l. ."26 is intended •. Where then~ are differences, they 

;·. ·should be iden~-'-=ie·d aiid a discussion included justHying each proposed 
Qualit:" Group C.!.3.5sificatior. in terms of the reliance placed on these 
systems: 

(1) to prevent or mitigate the consequences of accidents and malfunctions 
originaclng wit~in the reactor coolant boundary, 

(2) to pe-rmit shutdown of the reactor and maintP.nance in the safe shut
down cor.dition, and 

(3) t0 contai~ radioactive material. 

An L.11FBR Regulatory Guide equivalent to Regulatory Guide 1. 26 .,.111 be. 
issued later. 
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In determining Quality Gr~ups, consideration should be given to possible 
.;tccidents which could occur in L'1FBR facilities and ....-hich would adversely 
~ffec~ public he~lth ~nd safety. 

The subsection should 'contain Piping· and .. Instrumentation Diagrams which 
identify the syste~ quality group classification boundaries of each 
safety-related system. The classifications should be noted at valves 
or other approp;riate locations in each fluid system where the respective 
classification changes in terms of ·the AEC Group Classification letters, 
for example, from A to B, B. to C, C .to D as well as· other combinati:ms, 
or alternately, in terms of:· corresponding classifj_cation notatio:is which 
can be cross-referenced ..,ith those. Classification Groups in Regulatory 
Guide 1. 26. 

3.3 Wind and Tornado Loadings 

3.3.l Wind Loadings 

This secticn·sh0t.:ld describt; the wind locdings for Category I structures. 
The description should include the followi11g information: 

~- __ u- __ .1,3 ,_l,_l-De=-ign ~W-fa1d. -Veloe-f ~y---The-d~s:l:gn -w'.inci-veloc±ty c.nd . re~--
currcnce interval should be presented. 

3.3.1.2 3asis for Wind Velocitv Selection - The basis for the wind 
velocity selection that was made to inclu1.le wind histories and sup.porting 
data should be di~cussed, 

3.3.1.3 Vertical Velocity Distributiori and ~ust Factor - The ~pecific 
vi:::::tical velo.city distribution and the gust factor en:ployed for the 
selected design wind velocity ·should be submitted. 

3.3.1.4 Detern:ii:\~.cion of Applied Forces - Describe the procedure 
' ·used to translate the wind velocity into applied forces on the structures . 

including the wind force distribution a.;d drag co2fficients beir.g applied •. 
The applied force magnitude and· distribution which is calculated fo:: each 
Category I structure should be specified. 

: 3. 3. 2 Tornado Loa::lin~ 

This section should discuss the tornado 1oadings for Category I structures 
including tl:e following in.4:ormation. 

3.3.2.1 Applicable Design Parameters - The design parameters appli
cable to· the ·design tornado such as translational velocity, rotational 
velocity and the ·d2sign pressure differential and its associated ti.me 
interval should be specified. · 
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3. 3. 2
1

• 2 Determinath:.n of· Forces· on Structu:-~s - Describe the methods 
used to convert the tornado loadings into forces on Category I structures 
including· th.e distribution across the structures and the combination of 
applied -loads. ·If load .factors are ·used, then the basis for selection of 
the lo.ad factor.used for tornadc loadi."Tlg should be furnished. 

3.3.2.3. Ability of Category I. Structures to Perform Despite Failure 
: of Structures !"lot .Desj_gne<l .for Tornado Loads - Information ~o show that 
the failure of· any st:::-uctures not being designed for t:o.rnado lo.?.ds. "lolill 
n6t affect. the ability of other Category.I structures cor systems '.,to per
·form their intended design functions should be presented. 

· .3.4 Water Level (Flood) Desiim 

This section should discuss the flood design for Categc•ry I structt>res 
and components. It sl~ould incluce the following information. 

3.4.1 Flood ElevLltions 

The flood elevations that will be used in the design of each struct~re 
for bouyancy and static W?".:er force effects should be provided. 

3. 4. 2 Ph~nomer,a Considered ir. Design Load Calculations 

T!ie phencoena, such .as flood current, wind wave, hurricane, or tsuna_rri, 
that i~ being considered if dynamic· water for~e is a design load for any 
st!'ucture should be ident-ified and discusse~. 

J.4.3 Flood Force> Applicatfon 

The manner in which the forces and oti:.er effects resultant from flood 
loadings are applied shol;.ld be describ3d. 

3.4.4 Flood Protection 

The flood protectioro measures for Category I_ systems and .components -which 
are located below grade or below flood level should be described. 

3.5 Kissile Protection 

This section should describe the design bases with respect to internal and 
external missile protection for Category. I structures and components. 
This dis~ussion should include the following information. 

3.5.1 Missile Barrie.rs and Loadi~. 

Present a tabulat.ion of the s!:ructures., .shi.elds, and barriers that •.;ill 
be designed to -w-ithstand missile effects. Possible missil~ lo_adings that 
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·should be considered __ in;:!~<le accide~1t/in_~id~Q.~··ge::ierated missiles, environ
. niaTt!":lf"''3::~..,,~~~'~1!··inissiles, ·and .site proximity missiles (e.g., aircraft 
and gUided missiles installations). 

3. 5. 2 ~-!issile Selec.tion 

--'--~~ 

. ,·:. The missiles thar:··~tiave -been .. .selected for <>each structure and the b2.sis for 
their selection shLuld be discussed. 

3.5.3 Selecte~ Misiiles · 

For eai::h sele~ted missile, .. spe.~ify ti:te ·'origin", weight, and dimensions, 
the impact. 'Zelocity q.nd or_ientation, the. material composition, and any 
other parameters required to <letentlne missile penetration. 

3. 5. 4 .Barrier Design Procedures 

_Discuss the procedures by which ·each barrier will be designed to resist 
: the missile hazards previousl:,· described. ;r:nclude discussion of barriers 
for Class IE electrical cab.Ling and equipmeat. 

3.5.5 !-fissile Barrier Features 

[-:.--·-Prese;:--rceng~inee--fing-slfffCTl-es-Showing·-fne-layo'..itana pilnapal" ae-sign ·-·-·--··-- ------· -
I· features of .all structures intended pr.i.marily as missile barriers. 
I 

3.6 ProtectioFl Against Dynareic Effects Associated 
wit~ th.e Postulated Rupture of Piping 

This section shO'ttld describe ;iesign bases and design measures- to· ·assure 
that the containment systems and· the. inner cell sys terns, inC:Iuding the 
reac~or ccolant bom1dary and all e'ssential equipment located within or 
outside of the cell system or containment have been adequately prcte.cted 
agC1,fost the effects of blowdown j~t and reactive forces and pipe whip 
res'ulting from postulated rupture of piping located within the cell 
systems_,,9r -the containment or outside the containment. Acceptable. 
guidance for "Protection Against Pipe Whip Inside Containment" for . 

... , ... light-water-cocled reactors .is provrded in Regulatory Guide L46, 
:'": With the exception -of the temperature and pressure thresholds, many 

portions of the ·guide are applicable to the ·LMFBR system and it is 
suggested at this time as an interim guide. · 

3. 6 .• 1 Systems in wh5.ch Piping Breaks are Postulated 

Identify the systems (or portions of systems) in which piping breaks a~e 
postulated to occur. 
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3.6.Z ~iping Break Criteria 

Discuss the design basis piping break criteria with respect to location 
in the piping systems, the- pipe break sizes and orientations (e.g., cir
cuinferent:i.al, .longitudinal) postulatt:.-d to occur at the break locations. 

3~ 6. 3 Desi;;.1 Loading Combinations 

Jn the postulated rupture/if piping, the design loading combinations 
au·q criteria includi..'1g the associated design str~ss limits applicable 
to Lhe unrestrained portio~s of the piping, to potential impact and 
jet targets of the pipe and discharging-fluid, and to pipe whip restraint::: 
should be presented. -

3.6.4 Dynamic Analyses 

?resent a summary of the dynamic analyses applicable to fluid system 
piping an:i associated supports which determine the resulting loadings as 
a re-sU:it of a postulated pipe break including: 

, (1) the lcications and number of breaks on which the dynamic all3.lyses ·are 
-------------~---'- _bqseci_~ _________ , __________________________________ ----------------------------

(2) the postulated rupture orientation, such as a circumferential 
and/or longitudinal bL·eak(s), for each postulated- break loCAtion. 

(3) a de:;cription of the forcing functions to be used for the pipe 
whip dynamic analyses. Include in the description, direction, 
rise-time, magnitude, duration and initi~J. conditions that 
a<iequately represent the jet stream dir.-amics· and-the system 
pressure differences. -

(4) diagrams of typical mathematical ll'_()dels used for the dynamic 
analysis. 

(5) a summary -of t:ie analyses which demonstrate that unrestrained 
motion of ruptured lines-will not damage to an unacceptable degree 
structures, systems, or components important to safety, such as the 
containment or its l:L-ier, or the inner cell systems. 

_, 

3.6.5 Pro~2ctive Measures -

Discuss the measures, as applicable, to protect against pipe whip, 
blowdown jet and reactive forces including: 

(1) pipe restraint design cr:i.teria to prevent pipe whip impact, 
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(2) protect,_ve provisfons for vital equipment against pipe whi;i ·&nd 
blowdo ... n jet and reactive forces, 

(3) criteria for separation of redundant features, 

(4) provisions to separ:at:e physically piping and ·Other components of 
r2dundant features, 

(5) a description of the typical pipe whip restraiucs and a summary 
of number and location of all restraints in each system. 

3.7 Seismic Desi~ 

..:3'-''-'7-'.'-'l~-'S:..e.::..i. s-=-:m:.;:1~· c::_..:::I:.;:nou t 

3.7.l,l Design Response Spectra - Design respor.se spectra (OBE and 
SSE) should be provided. Describe the degree of.conformance with Regulatory 
Guide 1. 60. A discussion of effects of the foll~wing parameters should also 
be included: 

(1) earthquake· ciuration. · 
. . 

___ (ll __ e_a.r.t_h_q.1.1ake_c;li_~t_an_ce __ a_nc.Ld_goths_l>~J:-!ieen_th_e __ s~i.smi.c__dis_tJ~r_b~nce_s 
and the ~it~-. 

(:;~ existin5 earthquake records and the associated ac:plification 
response range 1>1here the amplification factor is gr,;ater than one. 

3. 7 .1. 2 Design Response Spectra D~rivation - The -response spectra 
which envelopes the design response spe~tra derived from the acttU.l or 
synthetic earthquake time motion records should be provided. A comparison, 
for all the damping values that are used in ':he design, o·f the response 
spec.tra derived from the .time history and the design response spectra 
should be submitted.·. The system period intervals at ~hich the spectra 
val·.ies were calculated should be identified. 

3.7.1.3 Critical Damping V~lues - The specific perceritage of critical 
damping values used for-Category I structures, systems, components and soil 

·should be 'Provided, (e •. g., -damping values for the type of construction or 
fabrication, such as prestressed ccncrete and welded pipe, and the applicable 

·allowable design stress levels for these plant featares should be submitt1::d). 
Describe the degree of conformance with Regulatory Guide 1.61. 

3.7.1.4 Bases for Site·Dependent Analysis - The bases for a site 
.dependent analysis, if used to develop the shape of the design response 
spectre: from bedrock time history or response sp·ectra input, should be· 
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provided. Specifically, the bases for use of in situ soil measurel!lents, 
soil layer. J..oc.aticn and bedrock earthquake records should be provided. If 
the analy'iical approai:h. _used tc determine the shape of the design response 

. spectra ne.:3:l·ects vertical ~lif:i.Oii:tion and possible slanted soil layers, . 
then these as~umptions as .. well as t:he illfl11enc.e of the effect of pos
si~le predominant thin soil layers on the analytical results should be 
discussed. . .... · 

3;7.1.5 .Soil-Suppo-cte_d Category .I: Struct:ures .- A list of .all soil
supported Category I struct~res should.be provided including the depth 

. of: soil .over bedroak for each structure l.isted. .. :(": 

1 

. 3. 7. L6 · ·Soil-Structure Interaction - If a simplifieG lumped mass 
. and soil-sprinz, approach to char.?.cterize soil-structure i~teraction: ror 
soil-sensitive sites is used, it should be so identified and the basis 

..... for the use of a lumped param~ter mathematical mc>del with equival~nt 
. soil springs sheiuld be provided. It the effe'ct of soil-struct:ure 
interaction is accounted for by modifying i:he fo-jndation level design 
response spectri; tl~rough a finite element analysis .o"f. the coupling of 
the layered site and seismic system structures, a d~cription of.the· 

!-- ~-'-methoC.s __ and_prQcedur.es_used __ sho_uld __ b_e __ p_r_oyj__d_ed.~ _________ . ___________ _ 

3.7.2 Seismic Svstem Analysis 

This subsection should discuss ~he seisi:nic system analyses applicable to 
Category I structures and systems. The following specific information 
should be included. 

3. 7 .2 ~l Seismic Analysis Methods -'- For all Ca.tegcry I structures'; 
systems, and components identified in Section J.2·.I,· includin.g any items 
to be designed for an OBE, the applicable methods of seismic analysic 

,,, (modal ·analysis response spectra, modal analysis time history, equiv.alent . 
·static load, etc.) should be identified i!l the PSAR. Applicable.stress; 

. or deformation criteria a~d descrlptious (sketches) of typical mathematical 
· models used to detertci.ne the response should b~ specified. If e!!!pirical 

methods (tests) are m:<":! i::-:. lit!u of analyi;is, · the testing procedure, load 
lo:ove.is and acceptance· bases. ·for· structures, systems, components and equip·· 

:ment s:1o•Jld al.so be: -;'rovide~l (FSAR). All seis'mic methods of analyses us~:i 
should be descri~ed (FSAR). 

· 3. 7. 2. 2 Natural Frequencies and Respc. 1se Loads (F5AR) - A summary 
of aatural frequencies and response loads (.?.. /~., in the fo.rm of critical 
I!!Ode shape~ anJ modal responses) determined by the seismic system analysis 
should be_ pro'{ided. 'In add:'.:ion, the response spectra at critical plant 
eq~ipment elevations and points o:f support snoulG. be specifi~d. 
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3,7.2.3 Procedures Used to Lump Masses (FSAR) - A descri..ption of 
., t~1e procedure used to lump masses for th..::! seismic sys.tem analyses (ratio 

1(: of system ::i.ass and compliance to component mass and. conrpliance, and the 
.. , ratio of floor mass and COI!!plianc...:> to supr.orted equipment ma-:s and 

compliance) should be provided. · 

. :,, 7. f· 4 Rocking and Translational Response Summary (FSAR) - If a 
fixed base in the mathematical models for the dynamic system analyses is 

. .. . assumed, a summary of the rocking and translational responses should 
be provided. A brief description should be included of the method, 
mathematical model and damping values c~ccking vertical~ translation and 
torsion) that have been used .to consider the soil-stru::ture interaction. 

3.7.2.5 Meth0us Used to Couple Soil With Seismic-Svstem.Structures -
A description of the methods and procedures used to couple the soil and. 
the seismic-system structures and cm:rponents· in the· event a finite element 
analysis for the layered site is used should be provided. 

3.7.2.6 Development of Fl<~r Response Spectra - If a modal response 
__ i:;pec_~r~_ ~l!:_i:-n;~_s_~_~e_th_o_d __ o_J _a12a.J:y~;i._p_ i..?: _i±s_ec! _t;o_(}_~v_e_l,_op floor._r_e_,'il'9_ri;;~ _________________ _ 
apectra, a discussion of the conser."atism of thii -;;:zth~d s!lculd be 
presented. The discussion should address equivalency to a mul~i-i:iass 
time history method or identify other equivale~t theoretical or . 
experi~ntal methods. 

3.7~2.7 Differential Seis:nicMov:ainent of Interconnected Components 
The stress and deformation criteria that will be used to conside.r. the 
differential seismic movement of inter-connected components between 
floors should be provided~ 

. ,, 3. 7. 2. 8 Effects of Variations on Floor Response Spectra - .Consideration 
ill the analyses of the. effects on floor response spectra (e.g., peak width 

· ·... and period coordinates) of expected variations of structural properties,· 
.,.. dampings, soil· properties, and soil-str:!cture interactions should be 

described. 

J.7.J.9 Use of Constant Vertical Load Factors - The use of constant 
vertical load factors as vertical response loads for the seismic design 
of all C~tegory I structures, systems, and components in lieu of the use 
o~ a vertical seismic-system multi-mass dynilmi.c analysis method should 
be ideatif:i.ed. 

--·· 3. 7. 2 .10 Method Used to Account for Torsional Effects - The method 
empioyed to con~ider the torsional modes of vibration in the seis-...i.c 
analysis of the Category I structures should b.e described. The use of 
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static factors .to accouri.t for torsional accelerations ·in the seismic 
design of Category I structures, or in lieu of the us.e of a comh.in:ed 
vertical, horizontal, ar:.d torsional multi-mass· system dynamic analysis. 
should be indicated. 

3.7.2.11 Comparison of Responses (FSAR}..:.. 'ilhere applicable, the 
responses .obtained from both modal· analysis response spectn;:m and time 
history :r.ethods at selected points in the Category I structure should· 
be ·submitted. 

3. 7 .2 .12 · 1-!ethods for "SeiS"::'lic Analysis of .Da::J!S - A description of 
the .a,.4alytical n:ethods Cilltl procedures that will be used for the seismic 

.systeil! analysis of da:ms that impormd bodies of-water to serve as heat 
sinks should be provided. 

3.?.2.13 Methods to Deten:tine Category I Structure Overturning 
Moments - A description of the dynamic methods and procedures used to 
deteiminec. Category I structure overturning m~ts should be provided 
including a description of the procedures used tc· account fcfr soil 
reactions and v~rtical earthquake effects. 

- .. -. -<-· ·-- -2-.7 2.!4--- Ana1ysis-?rc-cedure for DamPin;; - .'!he.-analysis--?r.oc.edure 
followeci. to account: fer ti::e damping in ciiiferem.: elements of t.b.e model 
of a coupled syste;:n shou:d be desc-:-ibed iaclu,ling the cr:!.te::ia 'used to 
account for coraposite ~ing in a coupled syste~ with different elements. 

3. 7 3 Seismic Subsystem .';nalvsis 

The discussion of the seismic subsystem analysis should include the fol
lowing specifi·c info'rmat:i_on: 

3.7.3.1 Determination of Nur.i.ber of Earthou.ake Cycles - Procedures 
should be described that are used'°to determine the number of earthquake 
cycles during one seismic event. The number of maximum amplitude load$.ng 
cydes for vhich. Category I structures, systens:~ and comp0nents are 
designed .should be specified. 

3. 7. 3. 2 Basis for Selection of Forcing Freouencies.,... The basis- should 
be provided for the selection of forcing frequencies to preclude resonance 
(e.g., th~ earthquake specified for the site, and the structa~e and com
ponent response characteristics prod•1ce f0rcing frequeoc~es that are 
relllOved from the natural frequencies.) 

3. 7. 3. 3 .Root Mean. Sauare Basis - The term "root-me.an-s~uare basis," 
·if. used in desc:>:.ibing the procedure for the co-... J:>inat!.on of =dal re-
. sponses, shoul1~ be math.::i:l.atically defined. 
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3. 7. 3. 4 Procedure for Comh.ining Hodal Respom~es· - A description of 
the procedure for comb.in:ing modal responses (shears., moments, stresses, 
deflections,. and/ or accelerations) should be provided if a response 
spectrum modal analy~.is method· i,~, used-and ·mqdal frequencies are closely. 
spaced. _ __ -·--- --- · · 

3. 7. 3. 5 Si~n:!'..ficant D)~aniic Response Hodes - A discuiision should be 
·provided addressing the inclusion 0f all significant dynamic modes of 
respons?- under seismrc excitation if s~atic loads equivalent to the peak 
of the floor. s-Pectrurn ·curie are used for· the seimic desigri of components, 
struct~res· and equipment •. 
.. . . - •· " 

3. 7 :3. 6 Design Criteria and Analytical Procedures for Piping - The 
design criteria and a description of the analytical procedures applicable 
to pipjng that accoU:nts for the relative displacements between pip.i:.qg and 
support points, i.e., floors and components, at different elevations within 
a building and between buildings should be pr?vided. 

3.7.3.7 Basis for Computing Combined Response - The basis for the 
methods used to determine the possible combined (two component) horizo.ntal 
and vertical amplified response loading for the seismic design of. piping 

-- - ·-·.and equipn . .c~n·t:., including the effect of-the seismic-respoP.se-of the ·supp·o·rts-;-·-··"- -
equipment, structures and components should be submitted~ 

3.7.3.8 Amolified Seismic Responses - If a constant load factor is 
used as the vertical floor response load for the seismic design of c;ate
gory I structures, components, and equipment, a ;discussion shoU.ld be 
provid~d addressing the following considerations: 

(1) The possible combined (two component) horizontal and vertical 
amplified input loading for the seismiC design· ·of equip~ent and 
components due to the amplified response of the structures and 
floors • 

. ;.. (2)· The possible combined· (two component) horizontal ,and vertical 
..... · amplified input loading for the seismic design of _piping and equip

ment due to the amplified response of structures, floors, suppoL·ts, 
and components. , 

3.7.3.9 Use of S1~plified nynamic Analysis - If a simplified 
(e.g., other than a multi mas.s modal analysis) dynaili.c analysis is used 
for Category I pipinB. the ~agnitude by which the resonant periods of a 
selected piping span are removed .from the predominant supporting building 
'ind corr:oonent periods should be indicated (FSAR). A summary of typical · 

·--:_--o-resU!ts_-_compaf.-irtg:~th-e ·simplified -dynmnrc-:-methods·-and-response-speetra---· ---· ---· ·- - ·· 
·modal analysis m':!thods should be submitted (FSAR). The basis for 
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simplified (e.g., othe:r than a multi-mass modal analysis) dynamic 
analyses methods and procedures that will be used for seismic design 
of structuras 0 systems, and components should be provideu. In addition, 

. the criteria tiizt v.-1.11 be used to .avoid the predominant input frequencies 
produced by the re!Jponse of structures, supports, and components to the 
earthquake input should also be presented. 

3.7.3.10 .Modal Period Variation - The procedures used to·account 
for modal period variatiOn ·in :rhr:: inatl!l"..:m3:tb:al:·:~aeJ.£ for Category I 
structures due to var:i:'ation3 ·in'materi.al praperti€s·· should ,cbe -specified. 

3. 7..3.11 Torsional Effects of Eccentric 1-f.asses - The criteria that 
will be employed to acci:n;nt for the torsional effects of valves and other 
eccentric masses (e·. g., valve operators) in the seismic piping analy~es 
should be provided. 

3. 7. J, 12 Piping Outside Containment Structure - With respect to 
Categorf I piping buried or otherwise located outside of the containmen.t 
structure, the seismic design criteria and metho.ds employed to ascertain 
that allowable piping and structural stiesses are not. exceeded due to · 

--differential.- movement·--at -suppor-t -pain-ts,~ at-containment -penetrati01,.;,_ and ... 
at entry points into other structures should be described. · 

3.7.3.13 Interaction of Other Piping With Category I Piping - The 
.design criteria to account £or the seismic motion of piping systems not 
Category I in the sei~ic design of Category I piping and the interfaces 
between Category I and' other piping should be described. 

3.7.3.14 Field Location of Supports and Restraints (FSAR) - The 
criteria employed to determine the field location .of seismic s.up;_)crts 
and restraints for Category I pipi.ng, piping system components, and 
equipment,. includfo.g placement of snubbers and dampers should be provided. 
The procedures followed· to assure that the· field. lo ca fion and the seismic 
design of these supports and restraining devices are consistent with ·the 
assumptions matle in tne dynamic seismic analysis should be described. 

3.7.3.15 Seismic Analyses for Fuel Elements, Control Rod Assemblies 
and Control Rod Drives·- The seismic subsystem analyses that will be 
applied in establisli:ing seismic design adequacy of reactor fue!. elements, 
control rod assemblies and control rod drives should be described. 

3.7.4 SPismic Instrumentation Program 

-----.---w:i,:th:-respect..--to-the-se'isntlc--instrumentation..program,_the_fgJJ.gwiJlg ___ , ___ ----~ _
7
_, __ ~ ~-

information should be provided: · 
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3.7.4.1 Comparison with AEC Regulatory Guide.1.12 - The seismic 
instrwuentation proyided should be disc•J~sed and co=oared with the seismic 
ins.trumentar.ion program described in AEC Regulatory Guide 1.12, ''Instru-

· .. rnentation .for· Earthquakes." The baeis for elements· of the proposed ·program 
that differ from Regulatnry Guide 1.12 should be suorilitted. . 

'• '3.7.4.2 Location and.Description of· Iris'trumentation (FSAR) - Seismi.c 

i 
1:. 

instrumentation such as peak recording accelerographs and peak deflection 
recorders that will be installed in selected Category I structures and 
on selected 'Category L cbmponents. should be described.. · The basis for 
selection of these structures and components and the location of 
instrumentation, . as well as the extent to which· this instrumentation 
will be employed to verify the seismic analyses following a seismi.c 
event should be specified. · 

3 • .? .• 4. 3 Control Room Operator Notification - The provisions tnat 
·will be utilized to inform the control room operator of the value of the 

peak acceleration level experience4 in the basement of the reactor con
'tainment structure within a few minutes after the earthquake· should be 
described. r.~e basis for establishing predetermined values for activating 
the readout of the ~eismic instrument to the control room operator should 
he included. 

---·----3.7.4J,, Compar:i..son of Measured and Predicted Resnonses - The criteria· 
a;id p!'bcedures that will be used to co;:rpare measured responses of Category 
I· structures and selected con:ponents in the eve~:t of an eat'thquaK.e with 
the results of the system dynamic ar.alyses shoul~ be provided. 

3.7.5. Seismic Design Control 

This section should describe the design control measures (as specified in 
Appendix B of 10 CFR Part 50, "Quality Assurance Cri;.:eria for Nucl2ar 
Power Plants") which will be implemented to assure that apprcprlate, 
seismic· input data derived from seismic system and subsystem analyses· are 
correctly specified to the manufacturer of Category I compon.ents and 
equipment to constructors of other Category I structures .and systems. 
The responsible design groups .or organizations that r..-ill verify the ade
quacy and validity of the analyses and tests.employed bJ manufacturers of 
Category I structures and systems should be identifie;J. A description 
of the review procedures to be e~ployed by each grb!-YP or or~anization 
should be included; The applicable information contained in Chapter l7 
may be referenced in this section. 

3.8 Design of Category I Structu!'es 

3.8.1 Concrete Containment 

This section should provide information for concrete containment~ 
concerning: 
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(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4)' 

.. 
(5) 

.. •. :· ,;-• l/ . ··.:; •. · .. ~: 

----·- - --· - - ··- - --- -·. ·-·',... 

:o· 
.·. ~ . \.· ... 

.... ... 

i:he applicable codes, standards, specifications, regulations, 
. safety guides and industry stan~ard p·ract~ ces, 

~· 

the :_loadingciit.er:!.a, ~li{~ludtng the loading anci load ·combinations, 

the coi;:rputat:ior.al-·techni:ques and a.q.alytical procedures, 

' the structural destgn acceptance criteria such as stress 
allooables, s·traiii allo·,..ahlei,-,deformati~n lirnits, strength 
c-'lpabilities c1.nd.other·behaviot or.response criteria and the 

· desigir c~:Hirparisons to these,,criteria, 

(6) the material, '.quality control .measures and constr1iction 
techniques;· and 

(7) the testing and surveillance requirements~ 

The follo-wing information should be provided. 

3.8.1.1 Descriut:ion of the Containment - A physical description of 
the··contair:u;;e.-t should be provided, ar.d-·supplemence:i-with: ·sketches cor 
diagraill.5 as necessary •. unique or·neo;.; features of the·c~n:tainmenL.should 
be· ide<J.tifi.ed. The descriptions should be sufficient to provide the 
complete geometry of the structure. 

The. tendon systen in::luding the embedded sheaths s~ould be dei:;cd.bed. 
The arrangement of. ·the prestressing tendons or. the reinforcing steel, 
especially at penetrations, splices, anchorage zones, connections, joints 
and other discontinuities ~hould be provided. 

3. 8.1. 2 Applicable Codes, Standards, ancl Specifications - The design 
codes, standards, specifications, .regulatious, general design criteria, 
regulatory guide:; and other industr- st:mdard practices that are applied 
:>hould be identified with respect to .the containment. The specific 
edition, date, :n addenda of the applicable documents should be identified 

"· including any el:ct:ptions. taken, and their justification,. and/or applica..: 
tion of ,substitute provisions. The·lim:.i.:ations and assumptions made ir. 
the referenced documents should be discussed in relation to the procedures 
outlined for the design of the facility. A summary of plant principal 
specifications as prepared by the structural designer should be furnished. 

Applicable AEC Regu~a_tory _Guides s~ould be listed. In addition, it shou1.d. 
be indicated \oi"hich of the regulatory gt·.ides the applicant chose to comply 
w.:tth. !he· p:rc:visions of .ACI 31~ 71 inclµdir.g Cha?ters 18. and 19 as well as 
Appendix A that are utilized should be identified. Portions of documents 
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or entire documents such as the ACI-ASME (ACI 359) document, "Proposed 
Standard Code for Ccncrete Reactor Vessels and Containments," that are 
utilized should be identified artd discussed. The various specifications 
and· standards such·as thevzrious ASTM standards that are utilized.should 
be identified and any deviations identified. 

For prestressed concrete con~ainrnents the application of Section 18.2.1 
of ACl 31~-71 .and Sections 202(d) and (e) of ACI Co=.ittee 334 Repqrt 
should be describeJ. The use of documents such as the ACI'5::ta~ar.d 
designated ACI 307-69 sho•1ld be described as i:t is applied:'.to .t... con
crete containment. 

3.8.1.3 Loads and Loading Combinations.,. The loads and loading 
combinations which the containment is subje.tted to should be .defined 
including the load factors selected for each load component where a 
factored load.approach is used. The design approach used with the 
loading combinations and any load fac.tors should be specified. The 
effects of the induced strains on the liner should be described. The 
leads acting on .the containment such'. as dead .loads, live loads, and 
earth pressure loads .is well as the design basis accident loads, loads 

_ _r:es_l,1,;L ti,x1g fr<,irI!__na~usa_l_pJ:ien_omen_# __ sU:~h-~s -~~-nh.q,uakes. _fle>ods, tornadoe_s; 
hurricanes~ ~~d missile effects unique for the site should be described. 
The design loadi1;g combinations utilized to exam!.ne the effects on. 
localized.areas such as penetrations, shell disccntinuities, prescressing 
tendon anchor zones, crane girder brackets, and local areas of high 
thermal gradiencs, etc. should b.e prov.ided together with time depenO.ei;it 
loading such as the thermal effects~ effects of creep, shrinkage, and 
other related effects. 

In additio"l, the loads on the containmen.t due to ·the effects of a hypo
thetical co~e disruptive accident, as well as those from the effects of 

·';., sodiu.= fires anj sodium spills. should be specified. The external pressures 
on the containment resulting from the.estimated depletion of oxygen due 
to burning of sodium or carbonaceous substances in, the outer contain-
ment region' should be provided. 

·Explanation should be provided of ~he use of an· ultimate strength approach 
with a load factor of 1.0. 

J. 8.1. 4 Design a.id Analysis Procedures - The design and analyses 
procedures that will be used in designing the containment should be 
described including the assumptions made and the boundary conditions 
used. The ex;>ected behavior under load; where the loads include those 

. that. may be nonaxisymme!:ric., localized, or transient should be provided. 
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If several analytical.techniques are used on a ccntainment for local 
areas or if specificst.udiesare ;;1ade-,-TD.formation sl:iould be provided 
on the CO::!?.?.tibiJ.ity of results and the initial assUraptions. A cies
·cription should b.e ~rovided. which presents inforn:ati:on regarding the 
mann.er iri. wi.1ich cre~p, shrinkage and cracking ·of the concrete are 
acidressed .in the al_};il;::_~ic;~.r:td d.g·!;) .. ign. Co~puter progr~ms th;it· are 
utilized shou-h:l be -refer~nced to nerr:;,it ·1c,,~;1tifiC-ation with available 
published progra~. ?rC:;pr:L.etary ~0::r1i: ·1:er programs should be described 
rn sufficient detail to establish r'.ie appli·::~'.;ility of the program s.nd 
th<'!. ineilsures taken to validat.e tr.e )ro_gram r,rj_.th solutions derived from 
othe·r acceptable progra~ •... 

' - ... _._. 

For presti~sse.d q;mcrete contain~ents the cc·nsider2tions made for the 
1:» analysis. and design. of .the tendon· .«n~11orc.ge zones, including all loads 

and effe.cts. expected dur:.tng the lit:e of the containment, .should be pro- .. 
vided.' . F·or. conv~n:ti.or.ally reinforced concr ~ te ·containments the Frovision_s · 
for analysis and design of shear effects should be deso::ribed. 

Inic:rmation permitting an evaluation of the effect of the variations in 
assu:rptions, materials, etc., on .::l:e &nalysis results should be provided. 
The effect of the bur.t:-ess· on a t:,:pical prestressed concrete containment 
should be addressed ·along >.'ith its nan..•er of alterir.g the assumption of 
axisymmetry. .In· containments w1'.erP. an analysis has been pe·.rfot-med by 

- plane Straln- -theOr)~. f Cr j_ t€ms- such as·-· a butt-rE~ss, -l-iner -anch-or~:- etc-~ ,.-·-a- -- -- ------
disctissi.cn should tie prcvided .addressing the 0mission of strains in the 
orthogonal direction. The method of. anal.yzing the effect of penetrat:ions, 
the thickenir.g, the reinforcements, .:he embedmen!:s, etc., at the various 
locations s:Could be specifically .described. 

".i'he method of providing reinforcing steel in the critical areas should 
be provided. The design for the leak-tight liner barrier should be des
cribed including the configuratioP of the anchorage system. 

3.8.1.5 Struct•1ral Acceptance Criteria - The acceptance criteria re
,· latiug stresses, strains, gross .defoIWations, factors of safety and· other 

parameters.that identify quantitatively tne margins .of safP.ty should be 
· ... specified. ·The material provided shonld address the containment as an 

:entire structure, but it should also address the margins of safety re-
._ la!:ed to the major, ,important local areas of the contain~cnt, including 

openings, hatch penetrat·ior.s, anchorage zones, and other areas important 
to the saf~ty function. The criteria addressing the v~rious loaGing com
binations as well as the' conditions that will exist at the end rJf the 
structure's service life should be provided. Information should also 
be provided on the effects of repeated reactor shutdowns and startups 
during the plant's life and whether -this de.grades the margins of safety. 
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The effect of two and three-dimensional stress/strain fields on the be
havior .of the structure and the local a::-eas.within the structure.should 
be furnislied. 'I'he .adequacy· o( th;:; connec~ions.and j'oiP.ts of the various 

.elemer;;:s of the conr.aimrent should be evaluated. 

3. 8.1. 6 Material3, Quality Control aad Soecial Construction Teciilliques 
The materials, quality control· procedures, and the special couscruction 
techniques used for the containme.1t should be identi.f:i_ed. A s~ry of the 
lll3terial specifications to provide information on the engine2ring propertie~ 
of.the materials and the quality control procedures that will be used to 
maintain quality should be submitted.· Special construction techniques such 
.as post-tensior:.ing or pro?-.riding mechanical splicing· of reinforcing bars 
should be described as well as the related quality contra:. standards. 

The. tonnage of reir.forcing ste.el of a given size and grade to be repre
sente;i ·by a given number of ·test specimens should be s·pecified. The 
quantity of prestressing steel to be represented by a .given numher of 
specimens. should be presented with the origin of. the s··amoles being derined. 
The testing requlreinents for evaluating the quality of m~terials a:ic 

--- .. machined end. anchorage hardwa-re should oe presented :;>hen prestrES6ing- ·· 
syst·e!!l.S are used. The assurance procedures wh:i.t..:ii" incl:icie a means to 
ascertain the su_itability of steel plate material t:::: transmit orth::igon.al 
loads such as is the case in ar_eas of a steel liner should be submitted. 
The.materials, standards and quality control procedures used for the line~ 
and penetrations should· be provided. Criteria for construction tolerances ·· 
such as dimensional limitati.ons for liner erection should be given.. A 
comparison of the actual materials used, results of the quality control 
program and results of the construction techniques should.be provided 
(FSAR). 

,. 3. 8.1. 7 Testing and Inservice Sur\reillance Reguiremen:-s_ - The testing 
and inservice surveillance ·requirements for the conc:airunent should be de-. 

. fined. Discussion of the initial structural and leakag,:: rate testing as. 
·well as those tests ·related to th'e inservice surveillance prograris and 
requirements should be provided (FSAR). The objectives of the t2sts as 
well as the acceptance criteria for the results should be defined •. If 

.·new or previously untried design appruaches are u~cJ the ext~t of additional 
itesting and inservice surveillance should be discuE3ed. Appe:idi.x J to l~ 

·:CFR Part 50 provides interim guidance for contairu:ient testing. 

3.8.2 Steel Containment System (ASME Class MC ColIItlonents) 

___ !l!i~,2~S~f2._1!..~sJ1£1'11-! d,!.S,££.~.~,S-~"" d~.:5i~11-~c~.ti_te_ria _gi'J,.~_ .. f:lJ:!gy~t£:?'.l~tec::_lmJ!lges ______ _ 
- upon "Which the -design of ASME Code Class MC steel containment components 
are based including the applicable information specified under 3.8.1, 
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"Cuncrete Containment," for ite::::.s 3.8.1.1 through 3.8.1.5. The equ:!..valen:: 
paragraphs 'in this section should be numbered 3.8.2.l through .3.8.2.5, 
respec.t:ively. !n addition, the following specific information should be 
included. · 

'f' 3.8.2.p Design Loading Combination ST_ress Limit~· - The combination 
of loadings used for ·design should. iJe cate >-'rized with respect to the. design 
stress limits defined in ASm: Section III, .3ubsection NE. f~eformation criteria 
·associated ''With each of the design loading cccllinations sr.ould also be 
specified. 

3. 8. 3 Cont;ret.e and Structural Steel Internal .. St·ructures .of 5teel or 
!, Concrete Containments 

This section should provide information in accordance with·that requested 
under Section 3.8.1, but in reference to the internal structures of the 
containment. The outlinec1 items, 3. 8.1.l rhrough 3.8.1. 7, 6£ that section 
give gui.da.."lce on cont:ent. 

The typi~al containment encloses n~rous structures and structural 
component's ,that are :necessary for the functioning of_ th,e .. containment. 

- - - -- ---The -folclowi::;;--:tnformation-sh~uld be submitted: 

l,,· 

~-' ' 

3. 8. 3.1 Descriptior. of the Internal· Structures - A physical descrip
tion of the internal structures should be prci·rided and supplemented With 
sketches or diagrams as necessary. Unique o'r DEY features of the contain
ment intern.al structures should b·e pr~sented. The descriptions should be 
sufficient .to provide inforEation on the structural con.figuration of the 
internals being used as well as identifying the various materials. 

Descriptions should be provided for the internal concrete structures which 
contain the reactor and equipment cells" 'pipe ..-ays and various o.ther 
compartments.· The descriptions should indicate .the manner in 'Which the 
internal structures interact with each other and with the containment. 

Tne locations where removable slabs, block partiti.ons, ·etc., are utilized 
should be specified. 

_3.8.3.2 Aoolicable Codes, Standards and Specific:ir-ions - Information 
shoul.! be provided as requasted in se:::tion ·3.8.1, but a& applied to the. 
internal structures of .the containment. ' 

3. 8. 3. 3 Loads and Loacfing Combinations - The loads and· loading com
binations which the internal compartments and structures are subjected to 

"--=,-------should_be d,!:..Eine_d _;41,cluding the load factors selected for each of· the load 
- - - ·· · · "ci:)lnponents ~··- The loadings on the -internaf's-tructures tlia-t are: ·requfi:':ea='"7fof-~-~-:~ ·-·· 
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containment function should be·p:ovided. Typical loads acting on the 
internal struct·.ires su~h-:-as-dead--.. Hi<l-:-1-i-ve- -l:oads, the loads resulting 
from natural p~enomena such a~ earth~uakes, tte ~oads resulting·£~om 
internal missiles, the loads from the desi.gn basis acc:itler..t inclcd.ing 
the loads trans:ferred from support. structures tha.t .gene:-ally influence 
localized areas should .:;il.so be inc-iyded to,ge~ther with the .. tiwe dependent 

, loads ·such as thermal -e-f-fec ts,-- e'f foc~i:s· of creep,· shrinkage, and other 
·related eftects.-

7
The loads on the interi'ial structu:::-es due to the effects 

of a. hypothetical core disruptive -ac:ci.dent should be del;;cribed and the 
capability of the_ reactor cav-ity to sus-t~in the potenti.al ·pressure· surge 
di.le to such an event should be .ev:ilua::·ed.· I_n addition~ the loads due to 
the effec;ts of sodium fires·~'and spills--sh·auld be- specified. The thermal 
loads on the equipment cell ],iners, :the pressure behind the liners. and 
the· effecc: 0f .hot sp5ts on. the concrete ,.should be des'cribed. 

3. 8. 3:• 4 Design and Ar..alysis P;:-ocedures - The desigc and irialysis 
proce'.lurt-.s ·that w:::.11 be·· used in designing the. internal structur~s sh_ould 
.be described, including the assuxeptions made and the identification of 
-boundary condit:!.ons. The expected !Jehavior. under load, the raechanisms 
for .load transfer to these structures and tlien to the containment base 
slab and the range cf desigu variables that influence the res•ilts of. the 
analyses should be pr0vided. Computer progra:ns that are utilized should 
be re,ferenced to permit identification with available published program<:. 

___ r_rop.r1ietary _coJJ'.puter progrBIDs_: should _be _described _to_the.._maximum. ~'::::1iL.: __ -- --- -------- -

. p:::-actical tc ;::::;tu.!;:!.ish the appl:!.cabiliry of .. the program and the t.:easures 
t<U.en to validate the p1·ogram with solt:tions derived from other accept..: 
able programs • 

. . A discussion should be provided of the desi~n and analysis procedures 
used for vital internal structures. The method used to ev<:..luate t:ne 
e£fect of r.:ldiation-generated heat en the structure should be prov!d2d., 
The manner in whi_ch the design of the various structural components 
within the containment is ·executed should ):le presented .. · ... A description 
should be included of.the procedures used to proportion the various 
amounts of. reinforcing steel, to define the geoll'etry of the· reinforcing 
pattern aid to define the bond and anchorage req1.dre:nents for reinfo~ced 
concrete, etc. For str.uctur.al· ·components made up of structural steel 
elements the ·method of designing ::he various sections, coni1ections, etc., 
should be defined. 

3.8.3.5 Structural Acceptance Criteria - The design criteria telating 
to stresses, strain, g:;:-,)SS defonnations, factors of -safety and other 
parameters that identify quantitatively the margins of safety should be 
specified. 

,. 

The criteria Jor the stresses, strains or defci'rmations resultin'g from the 
. ~ ~respon5e~:induced by---t:he-:,desi,.gn~earthquakes--shcmld-'~b-e~-ful-lv-:cdefiried arrd· - - -- ... . 
:~~.--:-=-~~---::::: .- ·-~~--.-~.-~~ - ?""" __ _:~~-~-=-:-=----==-=::=.:c-=::.::-.=;:-------.;.:.~-:::.:==;..:-:::;::-~.::.=:-'.:.=.:--~~-·--' ---~-·-.--:-~.~--:;:;::..:..-.=:;.'. ... ..:.;,:...:.;_:;,..;:;:;==.-:::::-.::::-~::;.:~::;- -·-
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related to the .. requirements of any compoTlents, systems or equipment that 
are attached to the internal structures.· The limiting paraneters that 
control the ilhear.response of the internal structures should be defined 
and the basis .for the limits should be established. If empirically 
derived limits are used, the experimental progra.mS.that adequately repre
sent the actua~ physical conditions should ·be discussed. 

3. 8. 3. 6 MaterL?ls, Ou..==ility Control anc; Soecial Construction 
Techniques - The oat:'eri~ls, quality control.:]!.t;-Qcedures and the special 
construction techniques siloultl be described a~'outl:inea ib Section ~.8.l.6. 
The effect of various amoun.::s of radiation.on the structure .should be dis
cussed. Special construction techniques, such items as post-tensioning a 
prestressing system, grouting of various components, using special anchorage: .. · 
devices or connectors ar..d other similar procedures s4quld be'spe..:ified. 

3.8.3.7 Testin__g_and Inservice Surveillance Reg•.iiraments - The testing 
and inservice surveillance requirements for the internal structures should 
be defined. Test. or analysis requirements for internal st.ruC:ture~ related 
directly to the functioning of the containment ~oncept shoul~ be specified. 
Inservi . ..:e surveillan.ce requirements, when needed, should also be -iescribed 

-~·---'(FSt~)-; ------------ - - - - -- -- - - -- - ·- - - - - - - - - -

3.8.4 O~her Category I Structures 

The information provided in this section should be in accorda!:ce with that 
requested under Section 3.8.1, but for all Category I struciures not· defined 
in either Sections 3.8.1, 3.8.2, 3.8.3 or 3.8.5. 

The following information should be submitted: 

3. 8. 4.1 Dt:scription of the Structures - A physical descript::?.on of 
these structures should be provided, and supplemented with sketches or 
diagrams as necessary.· Unique or new features for these structures should 
be presented. The description should be suf':icient to prov:!:~e informatitJn 
on the structural configuration being utilized for thP. stru1 ·.ure in general 
as wel·l as the provisions being made in special areas such af crane girder 
components, etc. For the cajcr 'plant structures infori;natio~: .E3ould be 
provided that defines the location, separation and any ties bet~een 
buildings. 

3;8.4.2 · AiJplicable Codes, Sta!"dards and ·Specifications - l!1formation 
should be provided as requested' in Section 3.8.1.2, but as appiieC: to the 
other structures. If local building codes are utilized sufficient !>Up-

- --~~- -porHnf5=inf_o_?::mat_1otl.""-s.hoJli.9.-hthPr.O.vlded_to:._a11ow __ an_ ___ evaiuaifoc __ _ciS3:o __ th.e_~ ___ .:__ _ ..::_ 
·- - - . applicabiiity of the document aiid its degree -of ccins.ei::Vatism. 
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3.8.4.3 Loads and Loading Combinations - The loads and loading com
binations should.be defined i11cluding the load factors selected for each 
of the load components. The type of loads acting en tliese structures 
such .as dead, live, and earth pressure loads, loads resulting from natural 
phenomena such as earthquakes, floods, tornadoes, ·hurricanes, and other 
time dependent loads unique to the site or a part:.;.cular struc.ture should 

. be identifi.ed. The· loads due to the efrect:s of sodiUI:J. fires and sodium 
spills should be .• describ~d • 

. 3;8.4.4 De~ar.d A1.alysis Pro!::ecures - The design~and <analysis ·pro
cedures .should be described, including the assumptions made and the identi
fication of boundary ~onciitions. The expected behavior under load, the 
mechanisms· of load t:r::-ansfer to the foundations and the range. of design 
variables that influence the results of the·analyses should be provided. 
Computer programs that are utilized shoUld be referenced to permit .. 
identification with available published programs: Proprietary coniPuter 
programs should be described to the maximum extent practical to .establish 
the applicability of the program and the measures taken to valid;ite the 
program with solutions derived from other acceptable programs. . .. 

3.8.4.5 Structural Acceptance Criteria - The desig;:i criteria relating 
-----c-o-sTresses~ -strafos.· gr'oss-defo·faations;·Ei.cfoT:.~ of B-<ifety and.other---.-·-~,---~:-- -

parameters that identify quantitatively· the margins of safe.ty should be 
·specified and addressed as outlfoed in Section 3: ff.1.5 •. 

. 3.8.4.6 Materials, Quality Control and Special Construction Techniques 
The materials, quality cont.rol procedures and. s·pecial ·construction 
techniques should be addre.;sed as out!.lned in Section 3. 8 .1. 6. 

3. 8 ~4 .·7 Testing and Inse;..-vice Sur'leillance Requirements - . 'I:he testing 
.and inservice surveillance requirements, if a."1y, should be si;ecified. 

}• S.5 Foundations and Concrete S:..ipport.:s · 

The information provided in tb:.s s~ction should be in accoraance with that 
request:.ed under Section 3. 8.1, .but !.n refen::nce to th~ foUDilaticns and 
concr~te supports. The outlined items .• 3.8.1.1 throug:i 3.8.1. 7, of chat 
section give guidance on content. 

The information furnished sh:Juld address all foundations for category I 
structures constructed of other than soil caterials for the purpose of 
trans'ferririg lOads,. for.ces and deformatlcins 'tC' the bai:!C 'supportiD.g' earth 
med.ia. The concrete .s•.ipports incluc!~ all. of the. reinro·cce<i. concrete' con
figurations .associated with Category _I s.tructures that_ provide a structural 

~~~Y.§!;.~_m==fo,i::'.==~he'=:tr~sfer..=.C>f=;"l()ad'.=:~f0-~.ce=and.=de:,format-ions=~o=.S~~c-~ures=ot' -;-----~~====, 

foundations either beneath or adjacenl to the system. 
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The follow5.ng information should be p:rnvided. 

3.13'.5·.l Descrip.:io: ... of the :'oundations and ~upports - A physical 
de.script ion of che foundations ·13-11d .irnppon: st1 uctures should be provided 
and supplemei:tt .. d: wilh sketd1es or d·i.agrams. as necesEary, .to i~dicate 
the locations and relationships of the various Category I·fou:idations. 
·~unique features of the fot1ndations or concrete supports should (.e des
cribed fa.eluding inforiAfl.tion ori the ~::n1cept 'of :Load transfer for the 
various types. of foundations and supi.1or.t configurations beir.g utilized' •. 
Information. defin:i.ng 'cl1e iacal coridi tions and their loc~.l inti:rac ti on 
effects. ~~ Categ,pry, Istructures should also be included. 

. - . 
;f. 

A typical .. detail illustrating the manner in which the .large equipment 
such. as .intermediat;e heat :exchangt·--s and reactor coolant: .pumps are 
anchored to the. containment internal structures and bas<:: sl~b should 
be provided. 

A sketch of the reinforcing pattern at th~ ]un'.;tion of reinforced con
crete vertical structural elements and £he foundation structure should 
be provi<led. 

- ---- · --1-f-a- ·fcnTnda.-uon-cco-n.cept: ut-1X:Lze·s-p·i-1-rng-,--an: ilTu1,n:ra-rion--snoul:d-~1:::e· pro=-- -- -
vided 'to ino:i.cate the configuration ·and the mechsnisms for lead trcmsfer. 
from the pile cap t0 the piling. 

3.8.5.2 Applicable Codes, Standards and Specifications - Info:::ruation .· 
should be: pro.vided as requested in Section 3.8 .. l. 2, but as applied to the 
foundations and concrete supp·orts. 

The degree of conformance with the related AEC Regulatory Guides, should 
be discussed. 

A list of the various material specifications that are.used to produce 
the concrete for the Category I foundations and concrete supports should 
be provided • 

. 3.8.5.3 Loads and Loading_f~ations - The loads and loading coIQ
binati.ons which the Category I foundations and supports are subjected, to 
should be defined including tt.e load factors selected for each load com
ponent. The design approach used with the loading c0mbinations and load 
factors should be specified including the manner by which gross settle-

- - -merit -and-d1Tf erential settlem.e·nt.:_are ~taken- irito-accour.t .- ~rhe-desfgn_._.:. ___ ... - -- ----·-
bases applied to loads transferred from supported systems and components 
to foundations including con.sideration of elastic P.roperties of .the con-

~=~.-.:~, ~·=:~n:ect:ion~shou:ld;,be~dios cussed,. "- :'!i'h e~toy.pe'"-6'f-o',1oads0:ea c t-ing~o.n~.:=t-h~found·a~tciG.!is:':oo'O.:c=-•::=:.;. 
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·should be·identified such as dead, live and earth pressure loads, the 
·design basis accident loads, loads resulting froin natural phenomena such 

:. as earth~.uakes, flood, .tornadoes, hurricanes, and other loads unique to 
. the· site. ~The various effects s.uch as base shear;, gross overturning 
moment and torsional•moment produced by these loading combinatior:.s should 
be provided. 

If load factors of l·. 0 o;:- less· are used, an explanation and discussion 
s~ould be provided. 

3.8.5.4 Design and Analysis Procedures- The design and analysis 
procedures that w~.11 be· used in. designing the structural foundations or. 
el.e:ut!nts t!1ereof and t.he ·.rarici.ls supports should be described including 
thf! a:ssumpticr?.s made ar;.d boundary conditions used. The expected behavior 
• .. .mder load, the ~echanisms for load transfer to the soil materials or 
support st::l:ctares and the range of design variables that influence the 
results of the analysis for the mocel representative of the structural 
~oundation or support eyst.cl!l should be discussed. Computer programs.tnat 
are utilized should be referenced to permit identifi.cat.ion with. available .. 
pi.;.blished programs. Propri'=tary computt::r programs should be described to 

----the·;·extent practrc·a-1- to-estab.l:ish the· app:licabiti·ty--of··the· progra::i-and -·---.:..... _____ ----
the ,measures taken to validate the program with solutions. r.!eri,;ed from · 
other acceptable programs. 

The design analysis and method of load transfer for piles suppor.tiQg the 
contP.inment to resist uplift and lateral. loads should be provide':', in
cluding whether e:kin friction or point bearing vertical load transfer is 
the principal support mr-·~hanisn under both static and dynamic lo·ads. 

For a major concrete support structure such as the reactor c·oncrete 
support, the design analysis used that takes into account seismi= load
ings should be described • 

. . 3.8.5.5 ·Structural Acceptrrnce Criteria - The acceptance criteria 
relating to stresses, strains, gross deformations, differential settle
ments, factors of saiei::y against shear failure and overturning moments, 

.. and other parameters that identify quantitatively the margins of safety 
should be specified"' · Comparisons of design results to the acceptance 
criteria should be provided. 

The limiting conditions of stresses, strains, defonnations, etc., for 
the foundations, including the effects. of soil structure interaction, 
.and _tb.e_ ~o.mparabl~ ~all_obfable _ li_~_t_? _s.ho~~cLJ;!~ p_rovJd_ed_ and discussed. 
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3.8.5.6 Materials, Qu.:llity Control and Special Construction 
Technicues - The materials, quality control procedures, and. the special 
const:ruction techniques used i~r .the foundations and supports should be 
idencifie.d. The :'mat.erial i::pecifi.cations should ·be .summarized to provide 
iriforr::ation on the e!1gineering properties of' the materials and the quality· 
control prccedures that will be used to maintain quality. Special con
struction techniques such as post-:.tensioning· or .providing Cadwelds should 
be described a3 well as t:he.related 'l~ality control standards. 

The qu3.lity control procedures for the concrete.·includi-I1g -~he ,typ.e .. of 
tests reqaired, .the frequency and location.of sampli11g, and the test 
requiremet!.ts shouid be presented. A description of the quality ;::ontrol 
of the st=uctural steel materials should be provided. The 'r~sults.of 
the quality control program should be discussed (FSAR). 

3.8.5.7 Testing and Inservice Surveillance Reauirements -.The.testing 
and insE:rvice surveillance .requirements, if any, for the foundations_ ... <ind · 
concrete supports should be defined. A discussion of special progra;ns 
or procedures for initial testing and/or inservice sm;-veillance should 
be provided~ includ:.ng objectives and acceptance criteria. 

---- ----· The- ?r·cgr~ ·of-iOad- teS-tsi:Ob-e--car·r·:re;f-o-Ut- Otl tfie--fc:l"tinda-t l.o-n · pile-5 to·-~-~
determ:L•e their r <::sponse under load, including the lower bound of per-

... -- ·---

. missible loads, lateral and vertical deflections and the lilaximum limits 
of vertical and lateral deflection should be described. The results 
should a~so b~ provided. 

If progr@l!S for continued surveillance of foundations are ·required, a 
dii:c,·.ssion to define the various aspects of the programs should be 
provided (FSAR). 

3.9 Mechanical Systems and Components 

3.9.1 !lyna~ic Syste!ll Analysis and Testing 

This subsection should provide, as a minimum, the following specific 
· informationn: 

3.9.1.1 Vibration Operational T8st Program (FSAR) - The vibration 
operational test prog:?:-am required by NB-3622.3, NC-3622, and ND-3611 of 
ASME Section III Code which verifies that the piping and piping re
straints have been designed to withstand dynamic effects due to valve 
closures, pllinp trips, etc. and that piping vibrations are Yithin 

-· - acce?table levels should be described. -A description -of -the- testing 
a"c'rto~e?iiiirr¥iP~'7-~¥arv-e=,i-ccEUai"iorrs~i--£ft'e:~f~rr1a't"'wi:,1¥.&e~~2iJPi"i-ect~'Il~"'-"---:~='-'c 
the vibration operational te~t program should be included. 
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3. 9 .1. 2 · Dynamic Testing Procedures (FSAR) - A dascription of the 
·--dynamic testing proce:,d_ur.es.....us.ed._in_t_._'1.e.design of Category I mechanical 

equipr..1ent ·such as pumps., ·funs, pu.11p drives., ·valve operators, neat ex
changer tube bundles, to Withs ta...J.d SP.ismic, accid~nt and operational 
vibratory loading conditions should be provided'. The.methods and pro
cP,dures: employed which. consider the frequency spectra and amplitudes 
calculated .to exist ca.t-the-eq.uipme!tt:;.·supports should also be described. 
If: analyses :i1afor testing procedure's uo not ·in'clude evaluation of the 
eq!;!i.pment ir;, the op"erating mode, .. a description of the bases for assur
in:;; that this.equipment will function when subjected to seismic accident 
loadi~gs. and vibra.tory loadings should be prov:J..ded • 

... ;,.\ :· 

J. 9~1.1. Dynamic System Analysis 'Methods .for Reactor Internals (FSA.fil_ -
The. dyna:::ic system..analysis· me thuds ·and procedures which have been used to 

·determine dynamic responses of reactor' :ntenrnls and associc>.ted Class. I 
components of the re<'ictor coolant b.oundary .which have effect on the .. resronses 
e:·g., analyses and tests). should be briefly described. •The preoperational 
test program as related to Regulatory Guide 1. 20 (Safety Guide 20); · 
Vibration }1easurements on Reactor internals, should. be described. If 
elements of the test program differ substantially from the requirements of 
Regulai::ory Guide 1. 20 (Safety Guide 20), the basis for these. differences 
should be submitt.ed. 

':Z.~:··· 
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______ 3. 9 :L 4 Correlat~on. of Test and ~;;ilytica_!,..!~sults (FSAR) - ~- dis-=--------- --:i: ____ _ 
cuss ion should b<? provided which describes the correlatj on. of the results ~{~ 
from the reactor internals preoperational vibration testing pro.gram with ~'fa~ · 
the analytical responses derived from the mc.thema~ical model used for 
the dynamic analysis o: the reactor internals. 

3. 9 .1. 5 Analysis Methods Under ·DEA Loadings - The following information 
should be inclucl.ed in the discussion of the dynamic syst.era analysis methods · .. 
and procedures used to confirm the structural desi~ adeq~cy of the reactor 
·:oolant system (unaffe::ted loop) and the reactor internals (including fuel 
element assemblies, control .rod assemblies and drives) under the DBA loadings: 

(1) Typical diagrams of the dynamic system mathematical modeling of 
-: piping, pipe suppor::s, and react::.!' internal structures that will be used 

in. the analysis, including a d:iscussion of the: bases for any structural 
partitioning and directional deco;.ipling of components· (FSA.~). 

(2) A description of the forcing functions' that will be used for. the 
DBA·dynamic analysis includirg syste!ll pressure differentials, direc~ion, 
rise time, magnitude, duration and initial conditions (FSAR). 

(3) A description of the-methods and procedures that will be used to 
compute dyr:amic responses. 

~=~~-:'"f4-Y ··.-~=summ~"B'=t~1re#esu-±:t-s=o:F"t-hl:Fa:Ynaiii:l:c=a:ra1;:fs~anc'·rticrf~rfoa:ai¥f8~ ~:----- ~::="-' 
· combinations which ·govern the desi~n of the system (FS.~t). 
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3.9.l.6 P.nalvtical ~-!et:10ds for ASHE Code Class 1 Components (FSAR) -
The analytical !:lethods used to evaluate stresses· for ASHE Code Class l 
cocponen~s (e.g., elastic or. inelastic) shculd. be described including a 
c!iscussion of c:heir compatibility with the type of dynamic system analysi~ 
used. r'f inelastic component stress ·analyses .and inelastic desigi. stress 
l:itits are-.used.in conjunction with an- elastic dynamic_ system analysis, 
the bases upon ;.rhich these.procedures,are used sho~ld be discussed.· 

3. 9. 2 ASi·!E .Code Class. 2 and 3 Com.,,ments 

. 
The following information ·should. be. provided for'ASME Code Class 2 and 3 
·that are to be constructed in" accordance with the ASME. Boiler ·and Pres:rnre 
Vessel Code, Section III Subsections .NC and ~'D respectively:. (Attention 
is directed to Regulatory Gui<le 1.48 entitlr:d ''Design .Limits and Load:!:n:z 
Conbinarions for Seismic Category I Fluid Syst·e.n Components" for guidance 
in preparing port-ions of said information. Ever· though die guide applies 
to light-water-cocled reactors, parts· of it are 'lpplicable to th.e LMFBR 
power plant as vell. Referer:cing of Regulatory Cuide 1.48 is not i'.ltended 
to imply that all of the following information apnlies only to Category I 
components). 

3.9.2.1 Plant Conditior:s and Design LoadlE£_Combinations - The plant 
conditions and design loading combinations (e.g.,' normal servi.ce or , 

-- ----bperatin.g-loa~s, seis-nic loads. etC:-)--t}!at--provf"de-the bd.c;e..; f~r-design ____ ---~------

·.:;f ::c:nponen_ts (or systems) should be listed :or eac.h syste;;i. 

J.9.2.2 D<=sign Loading Combination - The c0mbin<.1tions of design load
ings should be categorized (a3 applicable) with respect to plant conditions 
identified as ~~orrr.al, Ui'lset, Emergency or Faulted. The design stress 
lioits and deformation criteria associated with each of the plant condi-
tions should be specified- · 

3.9~2.3 De5ign ~tress Limits - Design stress limits which allow 
inelastic deformation (or are comparable to the faulted design limits 

.·· defined in AS!-iE Section III for Class 1 components) should be identified. 
1 ,.. A 'brief description o-f' the de~i.gn procedures that will be -ased in such 

:.• ·. cases shoul'd be provided. 

·," J.9.2.4 .Analvtical and Empirical !-!ethods For Design of Pumps and 
·'. · Valves - A description of the analytical methods, design standards and 

design limits to be employed tJ assure that pumps required to function 
and valves' required t~ open or close during or following the specified 

"~ plant condition ~-1ill t•?t:rate as desig~ed should be provided. If empirical 
methods are to be employed based on tests, a su=ary description of test 
procedures, ii;!posed test lo-a.dings and results obtained including· the basis 

- - - ··-· -- for ·extrapo-lation_s_ to component_s larger-_ or sinaller--than>those -tested .should _ . -
. : ::-~; •--: -- -----'-:-se' ?~ov10e1i~:l~:-etfe .:fsxR-~ ~--+lfe:;:::ilo-oV-e:==-r-ii:f'aT:manun.;:.sffotfr=r<Y-:rs:<?lfe.;:fir"'O-Wd~~f'iY"'"-"'"~--=""~:~_ 

all other ASME Code Class 2 and 3 pumps and valves. 
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3.9.2.5 Design and Installation Criteria, Pressure-Relieving.Devices 
The des.ig11 an¢ instal l.'1.tion crite:-ia applicable to .th.e mount fag of the 
pressure-relieving devices .(~afety v~lves and relief valves) for the 
over;:>ressure protection of Class 2 system CO!I!po'nents should be described. 
LI: particular, the design criteria that account for full discharge loadings 
(i.e., thrust, bending., tors-ion) 0.:1.valves and on connected piping in the 
event all valves fo1 a system are req~!ir:;!d to dis·charge should be described 
including the provisions made to accom:nodate these loads. Where more than 
one presnure-relieviag device is installed 011 the same pipe or in the same 
connected region, the sequence of actions should be.assuwed to be that which 
inuuces tl:e highest loading condit:ions at any point~ . Ihe s:Lmultaneous 1e·iief 
action of all such valves should be included as .a :posfai-la-te·~ .a:rri::V'...n-g at ...... . 
the oost pessinistic case. 

3.9.2.6 Stress Levels for Categorv I Components (FSAR) - The st;:-ess 
:eve ls (e.g. seismic, dead weight plus pressure) for Category I system 
co;:;ponents at ail points of high changes in flexibility should be provided 
under the specified plant condition. Sketches of each system configurat.io-a 
should be included~ 

3.9.2.7 Field Run Piring Svste~ - The n9minal pipe sizes which deter
uine ,whet"'ler piping is field run should be specified.· Those Category I 

. piping systecs which are field run should be identified and any special or 
·----si!:...--pf:CtTed _p_rocedure·i··rc.i- design1n.·g-an<l--filsiaTnr;g ·this .Pi.ring -5-!1ould_IJe ______________ _ 

described (FSAR). 

3. 9. 3 Comoonents ~1ot Covered bv AS~ Code 

For safety related mechanical components not covered by the ASME Boiler 
and Pressure Vessel Code. the des_ign criteria and appli::able codes and 
standards should be id~ntified. A su=ary o.f the stress and dynamic 
calculations or experimental testing performed to confirm their structur
al fategrity or functionc:.l capability should be submitted (FSAR). De
tails of the oechanica! design and analytical procedures for the design 
of the fuel assemblies should also be included (FSAR). (See Chapter 4. 0 
of the. Standard Fo~.nat and Content of the SAR.) ·. 

The stres:; and dvnamic criteria, methods. and procedures whi.ch have been 
used to det~:-::::iin~ the operability .of t~e control rod drives and control 
rod insertab'lity under DBA and seis~ic loadings should be provided. 
(See also Chapter 4.0 of the Standard Format and Content of the SAR.) 

J.10 Seismic ~esign of Categorv I Instrumentation and Electrical 
EquiPment 

I __ _ -'The-·following information should .be· provided for -the seism-ic design o.f 
i;:-~ _-.. -- ~-5c~·go:-ry-:;f.~--rrrs=r-:-runreht·a~r ... to-n.;..ari:-d~=~tr1~e:ccri=Ca1--=-e·qu1pmen~w~-=::~:-~~-=~.~-
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3 .10 .1 Seismic DP~ign Criteri~ .. . .. , ..... ~ _._ . ... 
All Category I instrunientatiorr and electrical equipment requ::ring seismic 
qualification should be identified. The· seismic desjgn criteria appli
cable to the r-eac-torprorectwn sY-st"Ernr,-. engineered. safety feC1ture circuits, 
and the emergency .power system should be pro,,ided', The criter.ia should 
address: 

(1) 'the· capability to in;~,tiate- a protective action· dl!ring the safe 
shutdo"Wn earth<fuake";- and .. 

· (2) the capabilit~·-of ·the- engineered safety feature circuits and the 
-·standby power system to withstand seismic disturtances during 
post-accident operation. -... ..... .. . ~---- -

The_ ext"ent -of corr.plia·n-ce -with· the seism:i. c qualification procedures and 
- "' . . documentatio·n requirements· of IEEE, Std 344-1971, "Seismic Q'ualification 

of Class .I_ E'~ectric Equipment for Nuclear Power Generating Stations," 
should be indicated. 

3.10.2 Seismic Analysesi Testing Pro~edures, and Restraint Measure~ 

A descriptinn of the analyses, testing procedures, and seismic restrc:int 
-.measur~ employed to establish the seismic design adequacy of .Category I 
·electrical equipment supports such as cable trays, ·iJatt.ery racks, instru
ment racks, and. control consoles under the conditions of possible, 'seis::;:ic 

;;- . --------,-roadTng--amplTf rcati-otr cf ·floors-~ to·--whi::::h- -fraues--and-racks - t:h-at--support ------
eiectr ical equipment are attached should be provided (FSAR). The cri-
teria and verification procedure employe0. to acceunt for th~ possible 
ampliffod design loads (frequency and amplitude) for vendor-:-supplied 
components, should be specified. 

3.11 Epvironrnental Design of Mechanical and El.'!ctrical Equip::ient 

The purpose of this .;;ectiot). is to provide. information on the envir.Jumental 
conditions and de:,ign bases for which the mechanical, instruraentation. and 
electrical portions of the engineered safety features and reactor protection 
syste;ns are designed to assure acceptable performance in ·all e:.nvironments 
(e.g., normal, tes.t, and accident). 

The following specific in-formation should be included conc:erning".'he 
design bases relcted ·to the capability of the mechanical, instrumentation~ 
and. electrical portions of the engineered safer:y features, and re~ctor 
protection system to perfor~ their intend~d func~ions in the combined 
post-accident environment of temperature, pressure, humidity, chemical 
and radiation. 

3.11.l Equipment,Identification 

~-

I"' ' . . 

•. 

.. ~ 

I _-
-. ii-----

~----~-~~~~1-:l~sa~£eFi~re!Tat:ed~eq,µ£p.m~t~an_~c_omp_oU~.~~t~(~~i~,-~m·o:~op>.;.;::~~..J:es---....5=~~:...:-:.. _ _, _ _:__~-" 
filters, pump seals, shield-fog) iocated -in. the orimary cori-tainn;ent and -- . 

-=~~--·:-=- -~-: 
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elsewhere that are required to function during and subsequent to any of the, 
design basis accidents should be idcntifiec' and their location given. For 
ead< l.ocar.ion define the "wor.:>t case" design basis environmental conditions .• 

3.li.2 Q•.;::ll ificaticn i:ests and Analvses 

A description of. the qualification tests and: analyses th~c have beel or 
·will be p~rformcd on each of these it.ems to assure that i.t will perform 
in. the combined tem;Jerature, pressure, humicity, chemJcal and radiation 
environment should be provided. The specific valu~s of temperature, 
rressure, humidity, chemicals and radiation, should be included. The 
extent of co.mpliance to IEEE Std 334-1971, "IEEE Trial-Use)'Guide :fo;r:5I::ype 
Tests of Continuous-Duty Cl;iss I Motors' Inst:ul.led,..Insi.de"itne· Conta:i!:ment 
?f Nuclear P01.1er Generating St.at:io:ls," should be indicated.. 

· 3.Il. 3 Qtwlificatio'1 Test Results ·(FSAR) 

The resu! ts of the qualification. tests for each type of equipment should 
be provided. 

3.11.4 Loss or Ventilation 

The b.:1ses should be pr?vided which assure that loss of the air conditioning 
_._:;!-qd/ o'}'. _ventilat:J,911 sy_ste!:l~ w_il_l _no_t_ad'7exsely ___ a::Cec_t __ th.e operabiLit_y_ o_f __ saf.?_ty __ 
~el~tPJ r1~n-trnl qnd 2!ect~icgl e~uip~e~t lcc3tcd in the control rec~ and 
other an~a.<:. The anal_yses performed to identify the worst: case environment 
~e.g., te:np·.:ra.ture, humidity) should be descri~ed, including. ·identification 
and dett::minatio.1 of. the limiting conditio'1 \>1-th regard to temperat:ure that 
..:ould req.uire reac·_or sht1tdown. Any testing (factory and/or on.site; that · 
has been or. •:ill oe performed ··o confirm satisfactory operability of control 
and electrical .equipment under extreme environmental conditions should be. 
described. The document:ation of the successful coopletion of qualification 

· testc for each type of equipm~nt should be specified in the PSAR arid supplied 
in the FSAR. 

3.11.5 Special Considerations 

Desctl.be the provisior,s made with regard to enclosure for protection of 
all safety related instrumentation, electrical devices, motors and cabling 

.. against .loss of function in a .sodium spill or sodium fire. Show that. 
enclosureg meet, as a ~inimum, the requirements of the National Electric 
Code Clazs I, Division (XX): Installations for Hazardous Locat:ions. 
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In this chapter of .the SAR, the applicant should provide an e\•alu~tion 
and supporting info~ation to establish the capabili.ty of the reactor to 
perfor..n its .. safety functions th-r9ughotit. i:ts d12.sign lifetime- under all 
normal operatj:..Qna1,-r:io-de--s;.::-:tnclu-.:ling both transient and· steady state, and 
accident conditions. This cl~_apter should also include infon:iation 'to 
support· the analyses prese1ited -in Chapter 15.0,. Accident A."lalyses .• 

4.1 Suinmaty Description 
.... ,,.. .. 

A sullllllary tlescription of t;ha mech·a"lical, nuclear, arid thermal an~ hydraulic 
designs of the va'tious reactor compon,ents including the fuel, reactor vessel 
internals, and reactivity.control systems should be.given. The description 

·should. indicate the ·independent and· interrelated performanca an:i sa1"ety 
functions of each cotipon.:!nt. A su=ary table of the important design ·and 
performance characteristics should be included. A tabulation of analysis 
techniques usea and load conditions considered including CO!llputer code 
names should also be included. · 

4;2 Mechanical Design 

-----4-.-2-.l- -F-ue-1 --- - -- -- - -- ----- - - ------------- - -- -------~-----

:·;:· 

The design_ bases for the 'mechanical desig:t of the fuel components should 
be presented including mechanical limits sur.h as maximum allowable st-~sses, 
deflection, cycling and fatigue limits, capacity for fuel fission gas in
veritory, maximum internal gas pressure, material selection, radiation damage, 
clad swelling li:nits, clad wast.age requirements, sodium effec":s on clad 
chemistry and mechanical, mass transport of clad alloy and IHX alloy con~ 
stituents in the pri.I:lary system and.property chang~s thereof, fuel rod-rod 
spacer interactions (wirewrap or grid), and shock and seismic loadings. 
Detail~ if the dynamic analysis, input farcing f..:nctions, vioration, and 
seismic response loadings should be presented :!'1. Sections 3.7 aPd 3.9 of 
the. SAR. 

4~ 2.1.1 Design Bases - The applicant should explain anri substantiate 
the select.ion of design bases from the viewpoint of safety considerati0ns. 
Where the limits selected are consistent with proven practice, a refer
enced statement to that effect will suffice; where' the limits extend beyond 
present practice, an -evaluation and an explanation based UJ.-C'n developmental 
work and/or analysis should be provided. These ba~es may oe e:iq;ressed 2s 
explicit numbers or as general conditions. The discussion of design bases 
should include con~i~~r_atiqn of: 

~·-·_· ~---· _··· --1-1-):_:..:Ene:ph§s~kaLa:na me.chari1.C.al _R.r~o:-p_e:r_t 1e:s~oJ_:::.tn~-~c:1a_dgj:n~..:ii11_·~t:_:th!t .- -·· ·~= 
- · ·- - - c -· - · -· effec.ts -on -t-h';s~-prop-erties- of ·<l·es1gfr teraperafore {inckcHng --~-.-_ -. ---:-::-:::: 
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hot-spot conditions), irradiation, chemistry chan.ges due to' 
mass-transfer reactions, ·and any e"mbrittleIBent due to fuel
fission product reactions; 

(2) allowable values of stress and strain, referencing appropriate 
codes; 

(3.) the effecr-s of fuel. s..,elling; 

(lf) the .effects of cladJir.g swelling; 

· (5) variations· of melting point and fuel c.onductivity with burnup; · 

(6) the requirements for surveillance and testiri~ of i.rradiated 
fuel rods; 

(7) fuel-clad mechanical i~teraction; 

(8) fuel~sodi~m reaction (steady state operation); 

(10) ·fuel fission product redistribution; a~d 

(11) perfornance of defected fuel. 

4.2.1.2 Description 3.nd Design Drawings - A "description and prelimi-
nary (PSAR) or fi:-ial (FSAR) design dra.,ings of the fuel assemblies and· · ·· 
fuel elements showing arrange!ilent, dim...:nsions, critical tolerances, s.eal
!.ng and handling features, methods of support, fission gas spaces, burnable. 
poison content~ and internal' components should be provided. A discussion 
of des:!:gn features which prevent: improp·er ·orientation or placement of a 
fuel ::ssembly within t.he core should be included. 

,\· 4. 2 .1. 3, Design Evaluation - An evaluation of the fuel design should 
. · be provid~d :including consideration$ such as materials adequacy throughout 

. lifetime, a su..~·.y-of re.5ults of a vibration analysi!::, fuel element in
ternal' presiure and cladding stresses during nonnal and accident conditions 
•·-ith parti:•Jlar emphasis upon tec:perature transi.ents or voiding accidents; 
potential for a chemical reaction; cycling and fatigue; and dimensional 
stability of the fuel and critical components during design lifetime. 1he 
evaluation should include. discussions of f:iilu:-e and burnup experience, 
and the thermal conchiions for •hid: the experience was obtained for. the 

,-. ::":~_;~~~P;r~-~~!~~~tgf-~~~jP~~~;~d~;:~~~!-!~~~J=_t.£!ni~~;:1.J;_i-~~W.£9&L_~lX~~~~-
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.4.2.1.4 ·Testing and Inspection .Plan - The ~esting and inspections to. 
be performed to verify the mechm:i.cal characteristics of 'i:he fuel comi>o
nents should be dascribed includi!l~ dad integrity, verification of fuel 
composition, fuel ·pellet char:ict.erist:.:.cs, radiographic inspecti:Jns, 
dest_ructive t~sts,. fot!l assembly dimensional checks, .and the progr~:n ,for 
inspection of riew ft:el assemblies, new control rods, and new reactor 
internals .to assur~ mechanical integrity after shipment. w"here testing.' 
and inspection programs are essentially the same as for previously 
accepted plants, a referenced statement to t;hat· effect with an identifica
tion of the fabricator and a summary table of the· ioportant des1gn and 
?erformance characteristics should be provided. 

4.2.2 Reactor Vessel In~ernals 

4.2.2!.l Desism Bc:ses - The design bases for the mechan:!.cal design 
of the reactor vessel internal components should be presented including. 
mechanical U::.its such as maximum allowable stresses, deflection (creep) 

-----Hm±tG·; cyc-Eug-<md- fa·tigue i-tmi-t""s-,--fue-r assemoTy-restraints- (pos-itToning 
and holdciown). ::i.ateri."ll selection, radiation da::iage ·to pertine~.1t · l!l.aterial 
properties, corrosion and mass transfer conditions, and shock loadings. 
Details cf the dynamic analyses, input forcing .functions, ana response 
loadings should be t:resented in Section 3.9 vf the SAR. 

' .. > ;, 
··'. , ~. 

4. 2. 2. 2 Description and Draw.!_rig.s - The reactor· vessel ·internals should 
be described a.~d· general assembly drawings provided showing the arrangement 
of t.~e important components, positioning and support of the fuel assemblies, 
control rods, and location of in..:.core instrumentat:ion and reactor vessel 
surveillance specimen capsu1£s. in the c0ntext of Regulatory Guide 1.20, 
_if it is planned to q~alify the reactor internals for vibration performance 

··On a confirmatory basis, then .t•1e differences bet~een the subject ·reactor 
cite~ as the prototype $hould be identified in.the information described 
immediately above. 

. 4.2.2,3 Desi!?TI Loading Conditions - The design loading cond!.tions 
that provide the basis for the design of the reactor internals to sustain 
normal operation, anticipated operational occurrences:, postulate"ci. acci-

' dents, and seismic events should be specified. All" combinations of desigr1 
loadings should be listed (e.6., operating pressure differences and thermal 

_. __ effec.ts_, ___ s.eismU:-and-trc..11sient--pressuI"e-loads-- assuc-iated--'w-ith--po&tu:l-ated-:-- ----,-----
loss-of-coolant accidents) that are accountec! for in design of the core 

= -_- . -~~f~~~f ~~;~!-~~~~~tJ---t;f;,[:~~-~;~:r~ep=due""~oi;~usta--±ne:~loads~a,t=e1eva'tlea=-=c-~----_ ~---~ 
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. 4.2.2.4 Desi1rn Loading Cates:cirie~ - Each combiriation of. design load
. in gs sliculd be categorized with respect. to either the Normal, Upset, 
fa:-ergency or Eau~iEd:_j'l§ii_t:: Co_~q.it:ion ·(defined in Regulatory G~ide 1.48) 
and the assc-ciat_ed des_ign stn::ess intensity or:defol"!ll..'.ltion li!lits should 

. be stipulated. ·If these ~data are provided in Chapter 3.0 appropriate 
'reference is adequate. · -· ·---- · 

4.2 .. 2.5 .Design Crf.teria .Bases.:-._The bases for the pro?osed design 
limits spould ·be prci•iided. The e..xtrapolation pL"ocedures and the data 
that .. w?re used @S a bas±s for· the design limits should. be identified. 
Inservice SUrVeillance tests "'hich '\iill· be performed to verify the 
validity. of the extrapolations should be described. · 

4.2.3 Reactivity Control Systems 

4.2.3.l Desi£n Bases - The design bases for the mechanical design 
of each of the react.:.•,ritv control systems should be presented· in.eluding 
control rod cleara."lces, mechanical insertion r~quireinents, ma.terial 
selection, radiation ciamage, and positioning requirements. Details of . 
the dynamic arialysis and testing, stress and deformation, creep at· elevated · 

-~~-~temper aturesand·- rat rgue -rrmts -snou----i--a---o-e- -'-c.ti-s~uss-e-d~:rn-~s-ec-t-ro-n-3~-9-0-f-t-ht~---·-
SAR. 

4.2.3.2 Description and Dravinizs - A description 'l£ each of the 
reactivity control systems should be provided including Pre·iiclnary. 
(PSAR) or final (FSA..'q_) design dJiavings of the control· rods, r;;,d ~rives• 

- latching mechanisms, and assembly within the reactor; and· design draw
ings for temPOrary reactivity control devices that may be. em.ployed for 
the initial core. 

4,2.3.3 Svstem Evaluation - An evaluation of the reactivity control 
systems snvuld be provided which includes c:msiderations such a.S U'it:?rials 
adequacy throughout design lifeti:::ie; results of a dimensional- and tolerance 

·analysis of the systems as ·a whole, including points of support in· the· 
vessel, core structure and channels, control rods·, extension shafts ar.d 

'·drive shafts; thermal a.T}alysis to determine tendencies· to warp; analysis 
of pressure forces \o"hich could eject rods or. temporary reactivity ceon.:rol 
de'Jices from the core; potential for functional failure of critical com
ponents; analysis of the ability to preclude excessive rates of rea~tivity 
addition; possible effect of violent fuel rod ·failures on control rod 
channel clearances;· asst:ssme.nt of the sensitivity of the systems ·;_.,, 

- - -- -mechanical-"'d-amage· ·as ·re gacrds--the--e-apabi-1-it-v~te>--.-provide- ,cont-inuous--T-eac.ti.v.i.t..y. __ _ 
control; a~d previous experience and/or developmental work with.similar 

~~~syst;e~a3'"'<iEm't'e~1;a,.ifS{.,~.·~-:--:::-~~-.-:-:-:~-... -·==-~~-:-::-~•~~~-=---:--,'c~~ 
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4. 2. 3. 4 Testing and Inspection Plan - ".'he test:f.ng and inspections to 
be pe:rf~tmed to ·verify the oechanical characteristics oi the reactiv:!.ty 
control systens should be described including test and surveillance pro~ 
gr,:i=is to .demonstrate;. proper functionj.ng duri1:1r initial start-up and 
throl.lghout .design lifetime. 

4.2.3.5 Ins'tru!!lentatior. - J'he instrumentation to be employed in 
connection wit:h control· systems and reactivity monitoring should be 
discussed in terms of functional requirem.ents. Details of the design 
and logic .of the instrumentation should be disc:ussed in Chapter 7 .0 of 
the SAR. 

4.3 Nuclear Design 

4.3.1 .Design Bases 

The design bases for the nuclear design of the fuel and reactivity control 
systems should be provided and discussed including nuclear and reactivity 
control limits such as excess reactivity. fuel burnup, fuel bui.ldup in . 
fertile ~~terial, negative reactivity feedback, cor:e design lifetime, fuel 
replacement prograi::, reactivity coefficients, stability criteria, maximum, 
coni:rolled reactivity insertion rates, control of pcn<ler distribution, 

------shutco;.;n--margins,- ·stuck roci--c-.d:ter±a-,-i:i:axinum- roci--speeas-;-- sh-ic corftr61-;- ana- - -~----

.•· 

·.~ · ... 

/·· 

b.ackup and emergency shutdo;.'TI provisions. Describe the degt.ee to which the 
ce.sign of backup systems considers the effects of anticipated transients 
with failure to scram. 

4.3.2 Descript:ion 

A d~scription of the nuclear charact~ristics of the design shotild be 
providt.d including· the following information: 

4.3.2.l Nuclear Design Description - Li.st, describe or illustrate 
for appropriate tiraes in the fuel cyc:le features of the nuclear design 
not discussed· in specifi·c subsections. These should include such areas 
as· fuel enrictu:ients ~istributions, physics of the burnout process, physi-. 
cal features of the lattice or assemblies relevant to nuclear design 

·parameters, delayed neutron fraction and neutron lifetimes, core lifetime 
· and burnup, plutoniun builc!up in blankets and burn up in core zones, fuel 

and fission product inventory and other transient requirements. The 
nu.clear design descript:ion f'hould include the geometric and isotopic 
.cocposition and mu!ti-group :mclear cross section data information re
qui:-ed for normal steady-state flux and power distribution. calculations. 

4.3.2.2 Pover Distribution. - Present full quantitative information 
-. -.--.-·. 0I1=eal.eul:a~~d=~zig~~RQW-..e..§<ij;s_.t:e.ib~u;t:i.Q9s-;o:fo.~the:;:d~0£t.f~i;:en~c0-~and===--=."'='=--':---.• ---· -. 

'"-' · blanket regio~~ L1cluding distributions: ...,ithin typical assemblies. 
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A full range should be covered of both representat.ive and limiting pcr.;er 
.density patterns "relat:ed to rep1·esentatfvc. and Lii.dting permitted con
ditions er relevant parame~ers such as power; flOT~, flow distributior., rod 
patterns, time j,n cycle· (burnup and possible burntip distributions), cycle, 
etc., in s.ufficient detail· to as3ure. normally ant.icipated .distributions are 
ftilly described and that the eff ec:ts Qf all parameters :::.mportant in affect
ing· distributions are displayed. This· should· include -demi.ls ,af ,.transient 
power shapes ·and magnitudes accompanying ·normal. transients ·stich .. .as loa.d 
folloving, start:up and normal plant trips. 

Discuss and assign specific magnitudes to errors or uncertainties which 
· mav be associated with these calculated distri'.,utions and present the 

experimental data, including .results from both critical experiments and 
operating reactors, which back up the analysis, likely distribution limits. 
and assigned uncertainty magnitudes. · Discuss experimental checks to be 
made on this reactor and the criteria: for satisfactory results. 

Give in det5il, including all relevant components an\:J. such variables as 
maximum all_owcable_ pe_ak4'1K_E_ctors ~s_ axial_posi_tiot!___q:;:, _c!!_a~g~~'- ov~_!_he ______ · __ _ 
fuel cycle" the design power distributions (shapes and magnitudes) and 
;cesign peaking facto:rs to be used in steady state limit state:nents and 
transient analysis initial conditions and justi.f;; the sele-.::.tions via a 
discussion of the relationship of these design assumptions to the pre
viously prese:nted expected and limiting distributions and uncertaJnty 
analysis •. 

·Describe the relationship of these distributions to the monitoring ":!..nstru
·mentations, discussing.in detail the adequacy of instrurneat numbers and 
spatial deployment (including allowed failures), required correlaticns 
betueea readings and peaking factors, calibrations and .:;rrors, operational 
pl'.'ocedures and specific operational limits, scrams, etc., to· demonstrate 
that sufficient infon;iation is available to deter.nine, monitor and limit 

·' :, ·' di~tri!:>utions associated with normal operation to ~ithin proper limits. 

4. 3. 2. 3 Reacth·itY Coefficients - Present full quantitative infonr.ation 
on calculated reactivity coefficients; including fuel-Dopp~er coefficient, 
coolant coefficients and power coefficient, material motion coeffici.ents 
including material thennal expansions 'and mechanic.al motion (e.g·., thermal 
bO'Jing or motion due to flow induced vibrations). Present a ·discussion of 
the !Joppler coefficient· including the effects of neutron spe.ctral changes 
during accident conditions. 

~~~~"",~st<'· t;:;·a~""~t:ri!l~e -pr~~Ts~ ~i":ri1Ttfurrs or-a-ssumptfons. rerartrr~wp.fi-amecre=~"---. -----· 
involved·. 
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The information should cover the full appl:i cable range of the parameters 
(density,' t·ernperature:, pressure.; void, po'l.'er) from cold i::tartup through 
liI!liting values used. iri· acciden·t ,,.,,1alyses. Sufficie!lt information should 
be presented .to:-illustra-t:erhe rio~~a:t. Gnd limiting valut;?s of paraoeters 
appropri_ate to operational .:tn~. accident states. 

The. informa.tfori shoulcl i:1clude quantita.tive discussion of both spatially 
uniform· parameter changes· and· these nonun:.form parameter :and flt.ix weighting . .. . ,, .. . . . .· . 

changes appropriate to operational and accident analyses and the methods used 
to treat; nonunifol:Jtl changes in transient analyid.s. 

• • • J ••. • . ='· . 

. Discuss po·tentlal uncertainties io. the result<> of the calculations and 
exper:.mental ·results .. wh.ich back up the analysis and assigned uncertainty · 
magnitudes and experi~ental· checks to be made in this reactor. ·Where 
limits on coefficients are especially important, experimental checks on 
these limits shoulci be fully detailed. 

Present the coefficients actually used in trans:'-ent ·analyses and sh9w by 
reference to the previously discussed information and uncertainty analysis 
that suitably con·servative values are used (a) for both beginning of life ____ _ 

---\BOL)and-enaof l:i:f'e--(i".6Lf analyses,-(b) where-most negativeor most ___ --
positive (or least negative) coefficielltS are appropriate, (c) where 
spatially nonuniform change::. are·involved. 

4.3.2.4 Control Requirernent;s - Provide tables and discussion relating· 
to core .reactivity balances for BOL, EOL,- and, where appropriate, inter-·· 
mediate conditions~ This should include consideration of such reactivity 
influences as: control bank requirements and_.expected and minimum worths, 
control rod worths for .various ·operating states, "s.tuck rod" a·llowance, 
coolant and fuel temperature and void defects, burnup and f~ssion products, 
,mechanical motio~s .of mdterials due to changes in operating conditions,' 
permitted rod -i!lsertions·at power, error allowances. Present anJ discuss 
required and expected shutdown margin as a function of time in cycle. Dis
cuss uncertainties in the .shutdown margin and experimental confirmat.ions 

~ from operating r~actors. 

4.3.2.S Control ~ Describe fully methods, paths and limits for normal 
operational control involving such areas as control red motion and flow 

' change. This should include consideration of colcl and hot startup, load · 
folloving and bu"'11up, etc. 

4.3.2.6 Control Rod Pattl.rns and Reactivity Worths - Present full 
information· on control ·rod patterns· expected· to be used throughcut a fuel . 

· . -:- .. cyC:J:-e~-:_:T:il:r'FsiTii'u¥d~inC"l:uC!~cretoai;1's-;;o~g.eparaffon=ini:~groups·=o-r=:iYa.ifits-~r . '~=--==-...., 
applicable, order and extent of withdrawal of individual rods or banks, 
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limits, with justification, to be imposed on rod or bank positions as a 
function of power level and/o.r_ time in cycle or for any· other reason, 
expected ~ositions of rods or banks for ~old critita1, hot standby 
critical and for full-power for both BOL and EOL. Describe allowable 
deviations· from these patterns due to misaligned er stuck r_ods or for 
any other ·reason •. -For the allowable patterns~· including a1101>able 
dSviacions, indicate. for various power and EOL, BOL conditions, the 
maximum Worth of rods-which might be postulated to be removed from the 
core in an ejection ac~ident and rods or rod banks which could be re
moved in rod withdrawal accidents and give the ~o=t~s cif these rods as 
a function of position.· Describe any c>xper:i.mental confinna_tion of. these 
worths. Present maximum reactivity iL~rease rates associated with these 
withdrawals. Describe fully and give the methods for calculating the 

·.scram reactivity as a function of time after scram signal inclu41.ng con-
· sideration for Technical Specification scram ti=s, stuck- rod(s), po-wer 
·level and shape, time in cycle 3.nd a_ny other paraoeter important for bank 
reactivity worth and axial reactivity shape functions. 

4.3.2.7 Criticalitv of Fuel Assemblies State wet and dry keff for 
single and groups of adjacent fuel assemblies up to. the number required 
for criticality. 

~-~' __ 4. 3. 2. 8 Stability .=_Pr0vide analysis of t:1e oyerall reactor 'stabilit_y 
·against power oscillations in space.andtime.------------· -- ---------------

4.3.2.9 Vessel Irradiation - Provide the neutron flux distribution 
and spectrum in the core, at core boundar:!.es and at ____ the pressure vessel 
walJ. for appropriate times in the reactor life for NVT determinations. 

4.3.3 Analytical Methods 

Provide a detailed.description of the analytical methods .used in the 
nuclear design including t:hose for predicting criticality, reactivity .. 
coefficients, burnup effects and breeding in the blanket. Computer 
codes used should be identif_ied by n<:ime, cype of code, function, and· 
degree of validity based on comparison wit'1 critical experitaents, con
fin::ed predictions of operating plar,· s,. or bench m.?.rk calculations. 
Code descriptions should include methods of obtaining parameters such 
as ·cross sections. ·.Estimates of the accuracy of the analytical methods 
should be included. 

4. 3. 4 Changes 

List--an:Y--i:'i.-anzes __ in reactor core desigri features·, calculational methods, 
data or informatio~--r.eiev-a.".-t tc determining import:a;+:.t .:nt,tclear design 

, 
~-

__ . _2fil"~~-~f',.LL~l:i._i.£,h._4_g_pf!rt. from p·revfous .·.re3cfor: designs· and ·n·_s::. ·-.a.~f~_cted . 
·· · -- paraiiiet.ers;· - Detaf.is="ot the ·nafore,,.ancre'~recrs· 0-o:r-0::~~- -~-a11-g-es,,....s!toura'4>-~-=-;;;::_=: =-~~~ 

_treated in appropriate subsections. 
·---
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4.4 Thermal and Hydraulic Design 

4.4.1 Design Bases 

The ''9esign,.bases for the thermal and hydraulic design of the reactor should 
be ·provided including such items as maximum fuel and clad temperatures.and 
cladding to fuel gap characteristics as a fun~tion of burnup (at rated power, 

•design overpower and.during transients), characteristic thermal and hydraulic 
system parameters or non-dimensional rati6s, flow velocities and distribution 
control, hydraulic stability, transient limits .. fuel.cladd1.ng·int-egrity 
criteria, and fuel assembly integrity criteria. 

4.4.2 Description 

A de.scription of the thermal and hydrauli·c characteristics of the reactor 
design should be provided including the following: 

4.4. 2.1 · Summary Comparison - Provide a surrimary compa'rison of the. 
thermal and hydraulic design parameters of the reactor with previously 
approved reactors cf similar design. .Include, for example, primary · 
coolant tewperatures, fuel tempei:atures, coolant velocities, surface 

_-___ areas_,._f_low_ar_eas, __ and _o_ther __ dimensionaL_o!:-.-non""dimensional -paramete:is--
tha t characte~i~e .the the!L!!il-hydrzulic ~ystc~. 

4.4.2.2 Fuel Cl~dding Temperatures - Discuss and pr.ovide fuel cladding 
temperatures, bo'th magnitude :and location, with an indicat.ion of the·: correlation · · 

·IJ,Sed for thermal conductivity, the method of employing peakin-g fact~rs ,· th~'' -
basiS for establishing the fuel-to-clad gap and gap conductance, and i:-he 
effects of any anomalies-such as fuel densificatioh. · 

4. 4. 2 .• 3 Flux Tilt Consfderations - Discuss the ma-rgin provided in the 
peaking factor employed to account for. flux tilts;·to assure that flux 

.).imits are not exceeded during Clperation. Describe plans for power reduction 
in the event of flux tilts .• 

·4.4.2.4 Core Coola~t Flow Distribution -.Describe and discuss core 
coolant flow distributiCln and orificing, 3nd t~.e basis. on which orificing 
is ·designed re~ating to shifts· in po~er production during core lif~. · 

4.4.2.5. Co.re Pressure Drops and Hydraulic Loads - ·Provide co.:-e 
pressure drops and hydraulic loads during normal and accident conditions. 

4.4.2.6 Correlations and -Physical Data_ - Discuss the correlaticns 
. a_nµ physical dat<i fi!mployed in. determining _i_mportant cha!'.a::_teristics, st.:ch_ 
·-_·. _. _.~a~~he'at.-_t.rcmsf~L~coef.fici~nts _and""pr_es_SJit:.e~.:d_r_v_p_,~wi_th"'"r_ega_rd.c_to~_r.ange~.a,n~.:... 

-- ~- -~nm:it:i.nofis of~pprf~abiri7Y::-='nTscuss ·tne-=un-;;-~rtaintii~-:::::~socfated-with~·:-__ -'- --
esti1nating the peak or· -limiting -:onditions for thermal and hydraulic ana_lysis • 

........ ._ 
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. 4.4 .. 2.7 Thermal Effects of Overationa.l Transients - Ev'aluate the 
capability of the core to wi,thstand the ther-~1 effects resultin~. from 

. anticipated operational t::a~sients. 

4.4.2..'8 · P-l~n-t-Con-f.igur::.11'ion Data Pro~jide the following information 
in regard· to _plant· cordiguration .. and o.peration: 

.(1) .. total:.:. coolant flow through each now .Pa.t:t~ 
bypass flow', .-~tc:;· ·· · · · ··• · 

i•e-_, core flow, 

.. , ...... ... 
(2) aesG'ription o.f ,_each .. plant coraponent "Jith sufficient detaij_ 

in _trte reacto:r · v~sseL and. the stea!:I g~erator to de.fine each 
part, i.e., lower plenuni'~ upper .head, etc., and '!llagttitude 
of. the. pr'incipai: :voltimes .. of eacQ cciniPori.~nt. . 

·;: _· 

(3) the flow path through each ·1oltine in tE.rmS of !.ength and flow' 
pattern. 

(4) t;-ie· no=al height_and H~id level of each vol~. 
·· .. 

(5) the. evaluation of the bot-tom of each volume· with respect to. 
---~-~--some -ref-erence-.:e-levat-i_ons., ... p.referabLy.:..t~e_c.ertterlin~oT _the_· __ 

6utlet piping. 

(6) the 1.ocat.ion, capacity and sizes of all safety, equipment,. 
passive or otherwise • 

. (7) mlriimun{Jfow'. areas of e:::.::h componer.t. 

(8) steady state pressure and temperature distri.but:ion through the 
system • 

. (9) pump _or cooVmt circulatGr design and flO""" characteristics 

4.4.3 Evaluation 

An evaluatio~ of the.· thermal and hydraulic design· of· the reactor should 
· be pr:>vided including the ·following specific .information. 

I 
I -· . . I -

- -~~--. - ---~---
.. 

4.4.J. l Core Hvdraulics - With respect to co!'e h..._·dreulics, the 
eval-uation should. include, (1) a discussi~n of the re~ults of flow

1 

xooc!el cests (with respect to press:·~re drop for the various. flow paths 
through the reactor. and - flow distributions at the core inlet), (2) the 
empirical correlation ·.selecte4. for us,e, in ar.alyse$ for ti1e estimated 

~·-- -- -:ilolot;~e g;i;mes'-' a!td~fJ.: o.w~c9IJ..diJ,i9~an<Ltii~o:a:RPk ca)?.il.l_..ty-oV.e.r"--tB.e _rang~e...;;;_ ;;;<;i~f;;;-~-~;;; .. -;;;-:;;·· :=~~lil';'";;.:::.;;; .. ·_--~';;;· ~"·~~~-
. 'anticipated reactor conditions; al"!d (3) the effect: of -partial or (if - - ,_ - - .. - - --

applicable) total isolation of th• system loo?s. 



4.'4; 3 .• 2 . ·Influence :·:of Power .. Distribution.'"" The influence of axial 
and rad.ial.power distributfons on the therm.al and hydraulic design shou.;.J 

.be discussed, if!cluding an arialySis to determine: which fuel rods co:i~:ei. 
the thermal limits .. qf the. reactor.· 

4.4.3.3 Co:re Thermal Response - The thermal response of the core. 
should. be· .e\•aluated at ::r!i. ted. P.o.wer, design. ove:tpowe·r, :~u1d ~or .expected 
fransierit conditions. · 

4 .• 4. 3. 4 An.alyt.ical Techniques ...., A comprehensive discussiOn of. the 
analytical techniques used ln evaluating the core·,.thermal-hydrauli6s.·."
should be provided.', including estimates of u~certainties. Parameters · 

.. not included. in 4.4~~2.6, shvulc:! be discussed. 

4.4.3;5 Hydraulic InstabHity Analysis _:Provide the results ·of 
... an;ana1ysis of· hydrcit.liC ih:Stability' o:.,er. the iiit'ended range of cooiant 

-· -·-·-·-flow-;--~ _ _..:__··:__:____: __ - -----· ---- --·----- ----- --------- ---

4.4.3.6. Temperatui:;:. Transient Effe;_ts Analysis - Provide an 
analysis of the potential fot and the effect· of sudden temperatiire. 
transi'ents on fuel ·elemeP.ts wi.th anticipated clad defects. or elements 
wit:h high foternaL .. g2.s· pressure. 

4.4.3.7 
Provide an 

· transients . . 
structure. 

Potent.ially Damagin·~erature Effects Durir.g Transients ... 
analyBis of temperature effects durin_g.an:.icipated op€.rat:ional 
thC!-'t may. cauf;e bowing or ot.her damag~. to fuel. C:ont.rol rods. or .. 

· 4.4.:3'.8 Energy Release During FuelElemen.t Burr.out - Evalu.;:te· the 
energy release and pote~tial for a chemical reactio:i should physical 
J>urnout .of fuel ele~nts. occur. 

4.4.3.9 Energy Release Due ta .Coolant Entry Into Fuel El~ments 
·Evaluate the energy.release and rE"aulting pressure pulse should "sodium 

; . legging" by c.oolant entry .into the fuel elements cause element!: to rupture ' 
and eject fuel into the coolant. 

4."4.3.10 Fuel Rod Behavior Effects From Coolant Flow Blockage -
. .. . Discuss the behayior of fuel rods in tht:! event of ·coola.TJ.t flow ·blockage. 

· ~~~<itort.s;ide~-,,t~posS:m±r::Et.y~:Ei;;fare"l~l;:aHtlre:;;;;p:.ropaga~.ron:i=-"'.---~ .~~~~~ 
, . 
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4.4.4 Testing and Verif~cation 

·The testing an..:i -.-eri_fication techniques- to be used to assure that the 
planned thermal -and' hydraulic design character±stics -of--the C:Ore have-·-· 

. -been provided and .will reµ1ain wH::iin :requir~~ .limits. throughout ,co-x:e_ 
. lifetime shotiid'b_e_' discussed. . . . ·- . ' - . - - , ___ -·. , ..... -

4.4.5 Iristr1.rmeritation Requirements 

Discussio~ of. the ti:mctio~al requirements -fa~ the inst~mentation .to be 
employed- hi· monitodng arid IIieasuring·thi::lS-e·the=31-hydraulii:-parcu:ieters .· 
importaut to safety- should be provided. Include, fer exal!!ple~ the re
q-uirements for in-core instrwnentation to -confirm predictei po.er density 
distribution and coolant" temperature distributions. Details of _the 
instrumentation . d~sign and' log:LC 'should be discussed._ fo·--C!i.apter 7 .o . of 

- .the SAP .• 

___ . -------~--·- ·--- - - _· __ ·----~-
;: .·~---_, ____ ._ 
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This chapter of _the :SAR should provide info~tion regardi.ng the liquid 
!!!eta! heat .·transport -system from the reactor vessel up . to and includ
ing the steam generators. ·The two ?rincipal su~systez;;..s in the liquid 
inetai ·heat" .tran2po.~-¥-_.:.$y&tem a:i.%.: Lhe reactor coola:it system which transports 
thermal energy fion the reactor core to. an irite~d:i..ate heat exchanger and 

·an i.-i.te.rmediate· cool.azit system-.which ·receives the -tht=rmal energy trar.sferr.::d 
thro_ugh the_~_inten::etlizte heat exchanger and t.renspcorts ·it .to t1'e steam. 
generators. 

~ ~ - .. . 
The reai:_tor coolant: system is descr:!:bed by the envelope -...T..ich co.:r.:t:ains the 
liquid 'lletal c00la::i.t: .. (radioactive) that _circulates through the reactor and 
a numbe:i: of p~rallel int:eriuediate heat exchangers in a.continu0us flow pro.;.. 
cess to transport then:a.l energy from the reactor core. tQ; the heat ·exchangers. 

The intermediate coolant s;ystem is described by a nll!!lber of parallel 
envelopes containing non-radioactive liquid metal coolant in independent 
closed loops utilizing a continuous flow process to tr~sport thermal' 
energy from ::'he int'i:r=ediate heat exchangers to a n=ber of stear;: gen
erators. This syste:2 •.ri.11 be considered as an eztension. of the "-reactor 
coolant ·syster;i wnen utilized for emergeucy shutd.ow"'Il heat re:OOval on a 
co_ntint1_ing "l_ong_te=_basi_s~_:_:___ __ ~-----~- ___ _ 

The. e:-:pressi1..•n "re..c.ct.::ir coolant pressure boundary" :or liquid rae::al 
systems is tc be used in the same sense as it is for L~"Rs fer ~hich 
it is defined in lD Cr?. Part 50. 

Evaluations, together ·\o-ith all necessary ::;tJpportin ..... material should be 
submitt.ed for the Ee.at Transport Syster..i. Th~ evalu.c:~io'!J.s· snould be pre
sent.ed in such a =er as to clearly show that tre proposed design 
Yl.ll.be adequate to ;;:;a.intaiu its integrity throughout its design life for. 
all foreseeab1t plar..t: condi~ions. In addition, a separate evaluation should 
be submi~ted· considering hypothetical accidents ~o.indicate the residual 

,design margin beycmd vhich further plant operatio:i would not be contemplated. 
These accident5 are to.be identified in Chapter 15. 

Evaluations. incluri~~ in other -.:hapters that· have ·a bearing on the de,;ign 
or conditions of loading of the hect transport systam should be rP.ferenced. 

5.1 -swnmary Descrintion 

A su=ary descriptio:i of the heat transport s:rste:i .sind its various compo
nents should be provided. _The description sh~tild indicate the independent 
and in.terrelat~d perfo:niiance and safety functions cf each co~onent. In-

.~ '--~_:___clude__)1. __ t_a_l:;_~,!.p~;_J:if.~filf__a_i:it~.Jlesi8!l_:__<ln_d-j~g_ifo~~ec -~~:::-_i_s~_ics_for _____ _ 
--,-----"ap-pi'opr--ate. segmen"rs o,;,,·-r--e·:system -a.r.:a eactCco-mp:on-eri-:-t:--~-~,.~--,-----'-.. ----c~- - · .--·-.. ------,-
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5.1.1 Sch~..::i.at.ic Flow Di~gram 

A sche11'..atic £1ow, diagrp.m of the heat ·transport· system,·denoting all major 
corr.ponent:s, principal ·pressures,: terupe.ra.ture.s, flqw rate.a, and coolant 
volume i.mder r.orrnal steady-state· full-powe.r r.perating ·. cond:f.tions should 
be provioed. Volumetric· changes,duri11g rise to power or transient con-

·ditions. should also be .described. · 

5 .1. 2 · Piping and Ins trument::i. tion Diagram 

Provide 'a p:i.pi.ng ailCl instrumentatior. diagram. of the heat transport system· 
and connected systems delineating: 

(1) The extent of each of the systems located within the inner cell system 
and outer containment, 

:1\l .. ;~ (2) The points of separation between the reactor coolant system, the 

I
~ inter:nedi&te heat transport system, and the steam-feedwater systems, 

l 

J 
1 
l 
j 
i 

- ~f~----(-3-I- -O-ther_ sys te.ms ___ t.hJ:ough_:whidJ. __ iJJ.t~r.conr~ ~~t;_ions cou].9 __ o_c_s'l!._r to initiate 
~ ; .or prop.::gate the effect of a single faill.!!"<? i'n ;;i nortion ~f-another -----

· ~_;, (: system, . 

tJ ( ~ . 
1 

(4) Any residual heat removal· systems and theit interfacing with the heat 

' 
transport system, 

I 
(5) The extent of isolability of any fluid system as provided by the use 

of isolation valves. between the ·radioactive.and nonradioactive.sections 
of the system, isclation valves between the reactor r:.oolant system and 
connected systeir.s, and passive barriers betw.een the reactor coolant 
system and other systems. 

(6): . The isolation· capability and design· considerations provided by the 
· , steam, feedwater and reli·ef systems in the event of steam generator 

·leaks. 

·5.1.3 · Elevation Drawing J _j -'' Provide an elevation drawing showing principal dimensions of the heat transfer 
·1 sys tee: 'in relation to the supporting or surrounding concrete structures from 

,. 

l~"·=~~~-~~~~~;~. 
· · m.foimum liquid levels, leakage control or 1irc ~etardant-provi!i:ions.----
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5.2 Integrity of Heat Transport System 

This section should present discussions of the measures to be. employed to 
. provjde and maintain the intt!grity of the heat transport' system for the 
plant design lifetime. Special e.mphae:ls·shouldbe placed on discussions 
.involving the reactor coolant system locat.ed in 'inacces'sible ·regions. 

5.2.l ·Design of'· Heat Transport System Components 
' . 

'The design methods.and procedures to be used for the components of the 
Heat Transport System should be stated. They should include the followi::ig 
information: · 

5.2.1.1 ":Performance Obiectives - State the performance objectives of 
the -;.ystem and its componants from which the design parameters f.re derived 
in the normal, upset. emergency, and faulted plant conditions· considered. 

·-s.z:~2 · -Des:l,_[~-Pa_;':?-ili':'!:ter·~ ;,;.- Sfate-the-desil?h pressure;- tempe1·ature,---· -. -
seismic loads, and ma·ximum system and component test pressures fo.c the · 
system and individual compcnents. State also the requirements for dimen-
sional stability over the· service lifetill'le. . 

5. 2 .1. 3 .· Hypothetical Accidents - State the magnitude• duration and 
ene·cgy of impulse or shock loading to be evaluated for system and component 
design •. 

5. 2 .1. 4 Compliance With 10 CFR Pa·ct 50, Section 50. 55a - Provide a . 
table which shows compliance with Lhe rules of 10 CFR Part 50, Section 50.5Sa, 

. "Codes and s·tandards." In ·the event there are cases wherein conformance. to 
·the rules of Section 50.55a would result in hardships.or unusual di!ificulties 

,,.,, ... ·without a compensating' increase in the level of safety and quality, provide· 

. ~ . 

' a complete description of the ·circumstances resulting in stich cases and the 
basis for proposed alternative requirements. Describe how an acceptable 
level of safety and quality wi~l.be provided by the proposed alterna~ive 

'. requirP.ments. 

5.2.1.S Applicable Code Cases·- Provide a list of the, ASHE and ANSI 
code case interpretations that will be applied to components within the 
heat transport system with the followi..ng information: 

t=====-=--~-·{":fT ··r~deHr.ff±cirBorr-=o.P-tlidse-"'2reas-wnere~coae==-'E'e<fu4;r-·emen~1r=mus:t-=lrn---.. ---. -.. - .. ---. 
supplemented by code cases. (Code cases should be referred to 
by nlllilber and revision numb.er.) 
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-- -· ______ .. ____ ------ - - -·- -- - - .. - ·-··-· ~-

•• 
.... 

(2) Indication whether the use ·of cases :(.s considered mandatory or 

(4) 

. permissiv~. ': .. 
___ !..~~ .. 

Identification of option-al requirements of code c::tses (not to be 
construed as ;>electing alternatives) that will be considered 
·ma~datori. 

• ,J. •• 

Iclent:j.ficat1on of ·significan~ supplementa.l data sources requirc>:J 
for .use of c"-cfo· cases·. 

;t, 

(5) Ide1i.tification ·of tests to be performed on major. components to 
verify tha.t. predicted margfas will be achieved. 

5.2.1.6· High Temperature Design Criteria - Provide the basis for high 
temperature design and the analytical Jf;ethods used in evaluat;io-q of the 
clesign taking into consideration creep, rupture, ratcheting, fatigue, de
flection and combinations of these modes. State criteria in·:terms of 
allowable functions of rupture life or fatigue life, percent ·deformation,. 
etc. Include th~ effects of irradiation damage and methods of· combining 

..... 

-----~tresses for. evaTua-i:fon~ 

\•"', 
·~ .· ' 

'..•' 

5.2.1.7 Design Tr~nsients - ?rovide a complete list of transients to 
be used in the design and fatigue acialysis of all .the applicable cor.1ponents 
within the primary coolant sys ::em boundary. Specify all design transients 
and their number of cycles such as·startupand shutdown operations, power 
level changes; emeigency and recovery conditions~.: switching operations . 
(i.e., startup or shutdown of one or more coolant loops)~ control system 
or other system malfunctions, component malfunctions, transients resulting 
from single operator errors, inservice overpressure tests, seismic events, 

·.etc., that are contained in the ASHE code-requir.ed "Design Specifications" 
for the components of the primary coolant f:ystem.boundary. Categorize all 
transients or combinations of transients with respect to plant conditions 
identified as normal, upset, emergency or ·faulted· plant conditions as de
fined in Regulatory Guide L.48. In addition provide the design loading 
combinations and the associated stress or deformation limit~ specified. 
Provide the basis fer selection of the sequencing and accumulation of 

· effects of transients and the basis for extrapolation of results of analysis 
if only part of the design life deformation and damage is calculated u.:iing 
only a portion of the total specified transients. ·The information should 
include sufficient detail to provide the bases for the design of all classes 
of components intended to conform to the rules or the intent of the rules of 

· Section III of the .'\3HE Code, applicable code cases and RDT Std~·· F-9-lT. 
~--·--·-• .,.-··~--'~-- -- -r·· ···-~·. ··- .• ---- •o--- ----~~ - o~-----, ' - ------• 
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5. 2.1. 8 Identification of ~r:tive Components - Provi.de a list which 
classifies pumps and valves (including check. valves) in the. Heat .Trc>.nsport 
System with special emphasis on the reactor ·coolant system, as either 

·active or inactive component and provides thei'- normal operating m~des. 
··>, Describe the desi.gn feature's e:<isting in the de;;;ign of the Heat Tr.ansport 

·Sy3tem which will ·function in a pipe failure accident. and inhibit or· li!:lit 
· .:'. the loss of coolant .and' -assure continued ·reactor .cooling during and fo'..

lowing shutdown. 

: .. ·,·· 

Describe the prote.c.ti:ve system action, delay times for first and second 
signals to active components •to be actuated and the response characteristics 
.of the components as a function oi time. 

.. Where empirical methods (tes.ts) are employed, provide a summary description 
·of test methods, loading techniques and results including ·the bases for ex-' 
'trapolations to active components larger or smalier than ihose tested and 
the-basis for extrapolating the effect, if applicable, of time-dependent 
deformations (FSAR). 

5. 2.1. 9 Desi gr. of Active Pu.~s and Valves. - A description of the 
analytical methods and identification of design limits to be employed 
to assure that pumps required to function and valves required to open 
or.close during or following the specified plant coLdition, will operate 
as -designed -should-:ie- prov.iffed; - me extent -of compTianc-e:~wi-th-Reguh tory--- ·
Guide 1. 48 for active pui:ip.;;; and ·valves should be identified. If the 
design limits and the ir.tent of demonstrating the operability of a-:tive 
components differs substantially from Regul.;i.tory Guide 1.48, the bases 
for these differences should be submitted. 

5.2.1.10 Inadvertent ~~~ration of Valves - A discussion should be 
included for.val.ves not relied upon for performing. action during tran
sients or events considered in the respective operating condition 
categories but which, if operated i.nadvertently, could compound the 
consequences of such transients. 

'5,2.1.11 St:-ess Analvsis Plan - A c!esiS{"1 analysis plan· should be 
provided to indicate ·the a?proach to structural analysis for each segment 
of·the Heat Transport System. The plan should indicate the anticipated 
requirements for elastic, si:npiified elastic and inelastic ·analysis in 

..• each region of the system and identify computer programs to. be employed 
and the extent to which such programs have been verified. Justification 
for analytical approaches or methods of combining different kinds of 
analysis not in gent'ral use in the technical community should be provid~a. 

5.2.1.12 Stre~~ A..~alysis Verification - Provide a table for identifying 
t:he _anticipated analyt·ical requirements- for -each component under non:ial, up
set~ eme-~ge~cy ~nd rauli~aPrant condTd:ons. A sepadt:e~-ibTe=sh'crU-1:-d.:..,b'e,---~--'---'--'-' 
provid~d for identification of ana1ytical requirements for hypothetit::al 
accidents. 
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At the FSARstage a SUI3llary evaluation of t:he stress analysis performed 
for the Heat Transport: System sho·1ld be provided indicating l'largins of 
.conservatism in .the design of the liquid m<:tal coolant system envelope • 

Data not normally provided in ASML .codes used in the evaluations such as 
high. strain .rate properties or properties used in fracture mer-1'anics 
evaluations should be provided. 

5.2.Ll3 Protection Against En~1iroP..nental Factors - P.rot:'ect±rm•::pro·
vided for the principal co!:iponents of the heat transp.ort system .. ~-gainst · 
environmental factors (e.g., fires,·flooding, missiles effects) to which 
the system may be subjected should be discU.ssed. 

5. 2.1.14 . Cocpliance !Jith Code Requirements - For -:omponents that are 
to be constructed in accordance with Secticn III of the ..;sME Code, the ex
tent of co:npliance !Ji.th Regulatory Guide 1.48 should be indicated and the 
bases for all differences should be submitted. A suJLIDary of the results 
of the analytical calculations or experi::::ent~l methods used to assure 

,, compliance with the Code should also be provided, A brief description 
/'. .. · should be S 1Jbm1tteu in the FSAR of the mathematical or test model's, the . 

-~;:,___ __ --methods--o:f_ -C.:llculation- or:.· t es t-including_any _f::im;;.l i£ying,.assum:p.tions,_ and_:__ ___ _ 
) a sui'"Tiary of :Ct:suli..::. wi1.Lc.11 .i.1H:lud.: th"" oll:e::.6.!B ubi:ained by cal~ulation 
:;\ or test, cUT.ulativc usage factors and desig.':} margins. The information 
/, provided should !le sufficien.tly detailed to show the validity of the 

.:· .. 
structural design to sustaln and meet in. every respect the provisiors of 

,':• the Certified Deeign Specifications and the requirements of Section III 
of. the AS!1E Code (FSAR) and RDT stcf F-9-'lT. 

5.2.1.15 Pipe I.eak - Provide a table of maximum stress values for the 
Heat Transport System envelope including co~ponenc and vessel nozzles and 
bra~ch connections and identify the region of highest stress in ~~e reactor 

· .. coolant system and the intermediate coolant system 'during the l_oadings 
associated 1o1ith emergency and faulted plant conditions. Stress.es beyond 
yield should be so ident:ified and, for tho:;e ·locations. a maximum strain 

· vafue should be inc~uded.. Identify a. leak area for these locations and 
provide analysis and test data to show why it should not propagate into 
a larger leak. Provide analysis· ta· indicate the rate of change in leak 
area one might expect with tfl:le for the above case. 

5. 2.1.16 Evaluation of Accident Loadings - Containment design 
evaluation.accidents identified in Chapter 15 should be evaluated as 
to their· effects on the reactor co.olant system envelope and associated 
components. Determine total strain and elongation at each safety-rela~ed 

-+=!ll.'l:"'-"'--=--'---"-"~component-and-d:tscuss~equip::enLmo.vement.,::-fo.r.ceS:-cn-sup.por.ts.Jc-in.terna;:.il;:..:.··-~--~-"

structures and other parts subjected to forces from the accidents, in
cluding plugs, enclosures and hold down devices. Identify the margins 
in the design or alternate design provisions to accommodate accidents. 
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5. 2 .1.17 Evah:.a t-ionor-sfi-iLli.Genera:foi-Leaks · · Provide a., analytical 
evalu.ation cf the loading r.o:::id:.tions that occur under a spectrum oi le"lk.s 
in the steam generator .. The spectrum should include ·laak sizes beyond these·· 
used for· desigri bases to assess the design lll.iirgim;. Discuss the result wt 

· ove.rpress\ire i:-i t;1e interii:ediat:e coo:J..ant system and its .effect. on components 
in this system.· -Describe-···the:-:-ovecyr-essur.a relie:f system provided> its re
sponse, the duration of overp:re:,ssure in the intermediate coolant system and 
the resultant effects on the ·inter.:iediate heat exchanger internals. 

Provide· a.,- evaluation for each compone:~t _i11 ~he intermediate coolant sys ten 
and Sh0"1 the desig:; U!.Cl.Cgin· existing to·aCCOm:!!Odate the resulting overpressure 

· . and state )1ow'inany t~pes this· could occur.. State· what al.kwances are made 
·for ·caustic 'corrosi-on or· time..,.dependent' d'egradation effects .such as wastage 
or ce.rbon ·transfer. Discuss the transient overpressure analytical codel and 
the experimental· program which,has been used·to·verify the model. Identify 
key parar.iet~rs and ::iet:hods of scaling. 

S. 2 •. 1.18 Category I Seisoic Design - A diagram of the heat trans;iort 
system should be provided shewing the limits of Catego=:-y I de~ign. A list 
of coI:Ipo_nents and support:ing structures should be provided for the heat · 
transport system identifying· those co::nponents and scructures required to 
c0mply \;"fth Category I requirements. Sketches of ~ach system should be 

+----- prcvice-d~fo'-di-ca i: .fo-g po ln ts 'of · L"itg-e--cha:tYge·s--:-in-f-1-exiD1~1:try-and-- combiu-e-tl-~

:" 

st tess levels. for all ·.!_oadings at: these points including the.safe shutdo'l.-n 
earthquake. 

5.2.1.19 An.3.lvtical Methods for Pumps, Valves and Hec:t Exchangers 
Provide su!Jplementary information to paragraph 5. 2 .1.12, identifyi::ig 
analytical methods t:o be used to eYaluate stressP' for pumps, valves. 
and· heat exchangers and branch connections invol / _., ~. mixing liquid metals. 
of different temperatures. For design· condition_ ~ther than those ex?Uci.tly 
addressed by the AS~iE Section nr Code <~.g •• design geometries not bclud.ed, 
etc.), provide a sP=-ary of ec.ch analytical method and the associated design 
limits. w'here e.:.npirical relationships and methods determine the .d.~sign', the 

.bas.es for extrapo!.ating these methods or experience to all loading conditions 
should be specified for ea~h com:por.ent. 

S. 2 .1.20 Analytical. Hethoc!s fo!' Evaluation of Pump Speed arid· Bearing 
Integrity ~ Provide tr:e methods userl to evaluate critical speed problems 
in pw:ips and to a5sure the integrity of the bearings for the transient 
conditions eni:o.untered during service .• ' 

5.2.1.21 Operation of Active Valves Under Transient Loadings.- Describe 
the program to assure that active valves will operate under the transient 
lo~di~~~-experienced during the ~er~ice life. 

. . 

5.2.1.22 Fieid Rtm Piping - Tne nominal pipe sizes which determ.:ine 
wh~ther piping is field ru.~ should be specified. Those Category I piping 
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·systems ~•hich are field 'ruri should be identified and "ny· special o:
simplifi.2d procedures· for. designing' and installing this ;:iping should 
be d~scribed. (FSA.R.) . 

5.2.1.23 Analy_tica·l Method for Component Supoorts (Vessels, Pipiil.fu_ 
PUillps and V<llves) - Provide supplementary information to paragraph 5.2..1.12, 

• identifying analytical methods used to evaluate st.res::es and deformations 
for component supports. Identify the· design rules to be. used (e.g., _pro
posed Subsection NI:' to Section III of the AS~iE Code)· and provide· the loading 
cot:'.binations and associated design limits. If empirical relationships and 
methods determine the c!esig:i in any particular case: the .-bases for ·extra-

,·. polating thes.e l!IE!tbods or: experience to all loading conditions.·· should be 
specified. . 

5.2.2 Overoressure Protecti0n 

::ro•1ide the follo1.ring information regarding the provisions taken to pro
tect the Heat Transport Svstem against overpressure: 

5;2.2.1 Location of Pressure-Reli~f Devices - Identify and show the 
--IOcatiOO~n-p- and ·r dfagfams- of- all pressure-re1ieV1ng-·aev-iceS- -for: ---- ----------

(1) the reactor coolant system, 

(2)· the intermediate coolant system 

5.2.2.2 Pressure-Relief Devices 

a) Describe the location of any pressure-relief device protecting the 
reactor coolant system. Discuss whera they·relieve, their capacity 
and any reactive fore;es developed and where .;hese forces are applied 

., to the reactor coolant system. Describe all potential sources·of 
·'· . overpressure and sped.fy the set points of all pressure-relief dev.ic.es. 

bh Describe the location of :any pressure-relief devices protecting the 
.intermediate ,coolant. system. Dis~uss where ·they relieve, their · 
capacity and the magnitude.and application of any reactive forces 

·_..,generated on the intermediate coolant system or its ·components. 
Discuss measures taken to accommodate the forces generated during 
steam.generator tube failures. Describe all potential sources of 
overpressure and specify ~he set points of all pressure-relief devices. 

c). Describe the devices for co:_i_~ining t~E? alkali _m~t_a__l _s'? released. 

d) Describe the extent of compl:l.ance with Code Case 1596, "Protection 
Against Overpressure of Elevated Temperature Components." 
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5.2.2.3 Performance of P:-essure-:Relief Devices - Describe the effect 
of condensed liquid metal vapcr ;\ndio·r ov;;1.de coucentrations on the 
operation and performance of pressure-relief devices. 

5.2.3 General Material Considerations 

With respe.ct to materials which will be used in the reactor coolant 
pressure boundary, provide the following inforination: 

5.2. 3.1, Material Soecifications - P·-:ovide a list of materi~l s-pecifi-
cations for the heat transport sys.tern ve~:sels·, piping,. pump.s, valves, ·and 

·heat exchangers including weld material. The information .regarding these 
.specifications should include any additio;1ally imposed limits on heat treat"'.' 
.ment, cold-worked condition and residual l'leroents reportable and nonreport-
able by specification which arc intended to modify material properties •. A.."ly 

(additional or special requirements by the purchaser should also b~ Indicated. 

5.2.3.2 Compatibility witli Coolant 

a) Provide a ·list of materials which will be expos~d to liquid metal cool
ant. Discuss the cor.;pa tibility of tt-,ese materials, inclu<ling weld metals, 
with the coolant, including the exteat of mass transfer predicted as' a . 

-~- function _of __ t.emp_erature _p.ro_f_ile, __ c_o_ql_a.n:: _v_el_o.c.ity_, _c9_olan_t _p_1.11:'.:lty_,_~.r1A. _ ____:__· ___ _ 
diss:!.mi!ar ~ta!.~ i~ the !:yste!!l~. Diccu:::~ the effects cf t:hc changes in 
material ch~mistry due to mass transfer (including carbon depletion .and 
build-up) on the properties of the materials, including any syn.ergis tic 
effects due to irradiation. 

b) Discus·s the compatibility of steam generator materials on the water 
side, including the possibility of stress corrosion cracking or caustic 
attack. Describe the precautions taken to minimize these effects, in-:- .. 
eluding locations in the boiling region of the steam generators, at any 
crevices, and in the event of leakage between coolants. 

c) Discu.ss mass transfer of .radioactive isotopes from fuel element cladding 
-and-fission products .from.cladding leaks throughout the primary system • 

. 5.2.3.3 Compatibility with Ext ... mal Insulation and Environmental 
~tmosphere - Provide a lif;t of the ma:::erials of construction of th~ heat 
transport system and an evaluation o-f their compatibility with external 
insulation or the ~nvironmenta~ atmosph~re in the event of coolant leakage. 

· Describe the methods to be used to prevent or minimize contact of leaked 
coola.~t with reactor coolant boundary materials. 

5.2.3.4 Chemistry of Reactor Coolant - Provide a tabulation of the 
~--"-~· ...:c--'-"'e.1-e.IPe_n_t_s-"-'in--.:.th_~r_eac_t_o_:i;._s_golant -during-no.rmal -operation _and their I:>:.::e::..:r:==-'-'·'-"--"-----'---"----"-''--'-'--.:..c.:_...:c.:: 

'Ccentage by weight. Discuss the method of control of ox)rgen in the system. 
and what limits are set for plant operation. Discuss the methods used.to 
monitor the chemical aclivity of oxygen, carbon and hydrogen in the coolant. 
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5. 2. 3. 5. Chemistry of Intermediate Coolant. Prov_ide the same infor.c. 
matic~ as 'in s.·2. 3. 4 for the intermediate cool.ant system and in addition 
discuss the provisions fot accoia!oodating. steam generator leaks. Discuss 

· i' the concentrat-ions orWiiOH"arid N'aJtwhi~h will be allowed in the inter
mediate ·coolant system. Provide an evaluation of· the effects of steam 
generato·r leaks on the inteiinediate-·coolant <>ystem. 

5.2.4 Frac~ure Toughnes~ 
•• ,> 

To demonstrate adequate. margins "Of ··sa_fety against fracture for the components 
of the reactor coo1ant hoi.indary, part~.cula'rly those that are made of ferritic 
materials.,. the following- infomati•"'n should ba provided. 

5. 2. 4·.1 Fracture·· Control Procedures - Describe the fracture control· 
procedures used, including purchase order requirements for material tough

_ ness, pertinent design procedures, operating requirements such as permis
sible rates of temperature change, and surveillance requirements. °Indicate 
areas· of complL~.nce with pertinent parts of the ASME .Code. 

5.2.4.2 Fi"actur.e Analysis - Describe the fracture analysis used, :!.n-
/~-.--~c-1-uding the fol.-lowing--i-tems: - ----·----- ---·--
-!11: . 
;], 

(1) ~ist the critical ccmponents and localities therein where· fracture 
was considered' to be a.possible mcde of faiJure and describe the 
critical operatin~ situatio~ for each. 

(2) Describe stress and strai~ analyais us.ed. 

(3) Give size of flaws assumed to be present initially and the basis.for 
the assumption. 

(4) Describe fatigue analys~s made for c=ack growth and crack initiation. 

(5) Describe the fracture toughness ·test data that were used in the 
analysis of margin of safety. 

5.2.4.3 Time-Dependent Operational Limitations - Describe the time.
dependent phenomena that are expected·to cause elllPrittlement., including 
radiation and such thin8S as strain aging and temper embrittlement 
phenomena, and show tow the operational ·requirements will be re-evaluated 
a9 the p~ant ages. 

5. 2.4 •. 4 Surveillance Reouirements - Des~ribe .. he surveillimce program 
c--,,-~~-·?:'equ-i-t=ed'c:-toc.-mon.ictor--the=.cchange!Lto...::£r.ac.t.u~t.o.~ghnes.s.3:_eSuLt.ing._=f_r,oJ.ll._~~-~-~~ 

exposure to neutron radiation and the accompanying thermal environment. 
Indicate d.egree of compliance with Appendix H to 10 CFR Part 50. 
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5.2.5 Structural :-'.aterials fer. £1.evated Teruperature Service' 

For st.ructural ::.a..:e,rials used in elevated teo:Perature service, inclr.ding 
the priinary,•r.oola."lt syste::t boundary, tha following infor-...at5.on should be 
pro·1ided. 

, 5. 2. 5.1, . Eztra::olation '.>f C-ceeP:Ruotura Data - Describe the data base 
used for e:r.tra:;::.olation of creei:-:-ru-oture 'properties to design life values. 
Icientify the f ra~ture mechanisms which are expected to predomina~e in the 
various parts of the range of rupture time. considereci, for design., Describe 
the differences between-·fracture mech.1Disms :.;..'hich predominated in thcs"e 
rupture ti~s of t.he d:ita ta£,>: and those .which are. expec~ed to be 'dominant 
at ,rupture tines 0'."1 the order of t:he -iesign life. Indicate how allowance 
is made .for these changes in fract~re mechanise in the Pethod of ·extrapolating 
data. Describe the oaethod of establishi.ng de~:!.gn allowable stress and 
deformation.· values ,fro:n this data base. Describe how environz:tental. effects 
have been factore.r.1 into establishing design allO"',.,;able stress.values. 

5.2.5.2 E:r.~raDolation of Cree~igue Interaction Data - Describe 
the data base used for extrapolation of' c~ee?-fatigue interaction to de~ 
sign life value~. Identify the fractur._e =chanisms which govern rupture 
under these conditions. Describe how,allovance is made for changes in 
mechanisms and <=n;!rcnmen;:a.1 effect.s in the extrapolation procedure' as 

-----in -5-.-1-.--§'.-l"-above-. --- - · -- - - . --- -- ---·· -- ,___ - ------ .. ___ _ 

5.2.5.3 De-gradation cf Short-Tiz::e Strec-;th Properties - Describe the 
data base used for prediction 6£ chacges of short-time strength properties 
(e.g., those use<l for evalu.-:ition of faultP.d CO!lditfon capability) as a 
result of prqlonged service under load at elevated temperature~ Describe 
ho;; allowance is =de for changes in mcchar:isms and environmental effects· 
in extrapolation of data, as in·5.2.5.l above. 

5.2.5.4 Elevated Jec?erature Tests - Describe the tests which are pro
posed or planne1 to be conducted i11 parallel with (or preceding) plant opera
tion to ·provide ·1erification or further basis for extrapolation of ,the data 

, ~-· · di.scussed in tne three problem areas 5~2.5.1, 5.2.5.2, and 5~2 .. 5.3 above~ 
' '" Describe in detEil the following: 

(1) "The type of. test. to be performed for: each of the three· p,rob1em areas, 
, 

(2) Tile r.~er, and type of specir:r:ens fGr each problem area arid anticipated 
'basis for grouping of specimens within each area, 

(3) Pr1Jposed test parameters for each group of specimens, 

(4) Schedule for e~ination and measurement of deformation of specimens: 

(5), Withdra·.1al schedule and test description for tests performed to verify 
extrapolaticas under s.2.s.J. 
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5.2. 5.'5 Surveillance and Inservice Inspection Program :... Describe the 
program of surveillance and inservice inspection plan.1ed to .detect abnormal 
o::: UI''2Xpected behavior of critical components ·in the primary coolant system 

· bounriary. 
I 

5.2.5.6' Protection Against Accelerated Corrosion anc Material 
· Degradation - Indi~ate the procedures th~t will be used to assure that 
rnaterials .. are suitably prot~cted against the OCCV:'!'.'ence of Stress 
corrosion r.rackintl;, intergranular corrosion, and material properties 
degradation such as tei=.perature em,brittlemen:t. 

S. 2. 6 Austenitic Stainless Steel 

If materials other than 3xx are used in the heat· transport system 
identify them and 1o·here . .,they are located. 

5.·2.6~1 . Cleaning and Contamination Protection. Procedures - De.scribe 
·the pror;edures that will be used to assure that the :nateriai is suitably 
cleaned and suitably protected against contaminants capable of causing 
stress corrosion cracking throughout the fabrication, shipme.nt, storage, 
construction, testing, and operation of components a~d systems. 

5. 2. 6. 2 Soiui.:ion neat:' Treatr!lent· ii.equiremem:s - P.e·~uirements for 
solu-tic.n heat trea.t::ien:: of such ma::erial before fabrication or' ass< 11bly 
into components and systems should be presented. · 

S.2.6.3 Material Inspection Program - Provide~ descr~ption of 
the mat~rial inspection program that ~ill be used.to verify the non
susceptibility of unstabilized austenitic stainless ste.els to inter
granular attack. If the procedures of ASTM A-262, Practice E are not 
employed, furnish a description of vour prorosed ·test procedures. 

5.2.6.4 Control of Delta Fer·'ite - ·Indicate the procedures and 
requirements to be employed to a.::;idfissuring or enbrittlement of 
'IJe.ldments~ espec~ally as· regards weld materials, fluxes, and welding 

.Procedure qualification, and the methods for delta ferrite content 
· contrcl in the completed welds. 

5.2.7 Pump Integritv 

.5.2.7.1 Reactor Coolant Pumps - DescriLe the method of securing the 
reactor coolant plllilp biological shield and purup assel!lbly to resist 
transient overpressure for hypothetical accidents identified in Chapter 
15.0. Provide analysis to show cha~ thP- reactor coolant pump remains 

~H-: withi.tr-i:ts':::0support'iitg:"'structtir~P,roilioae""an=-eva±•ilt-!o!r'ef ·: ~h ~damage,~·~~~~-~ 
and extent of l~ak~ge resulting in this event •. - . 
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5.2.7.2 Irten:iediate Coolant.Pu11::Ps - Provide analysis to shov that 
~he inte~me<liatc coo.lant ·pur:rps can. withstand the loadings associated 
with the faulted plant· ·condition oc<;!.lrring_ from a Jesign basis condition 

·of .. a number of t~h:::s f'rti:ing-""i-!f a -s'i'Elam ~enerator an~ :;econdly from a. 
~ostulated fai1l1re of: an entire __ ;;t'eao generator t~be bundle in which one 
might expect some distortion l:i"uCno gross failure of the pump envelcpe. 

5.2.8 · L·eakage Detection Systems 
..... ;;..t. •• 

To demonstrat'e co:npliance wit.h AEC· General Design Criterion· 30, which 
req1iires that ·means 1'e prov:!.ded . .for dete;::ting. and, to the ext~nt practical, 
identifying the ·locatiO.n of the source of heat transport system leakage~ 

·the following information sbo~ld be providt::d. 

5.2.8.1 Leak Detection Methods - Describe the method<> t:hat Yill be 
... ·used to determine ·coo.lar:it leakage or effects of leakage frol:l the heat 

transport system in sufficient detail to indicate "the sensit:irlty. 'response · 
time and threshold leak ratE> for det:e".!tability. · P._rovide information. on 
bac:Cup leak detection systems and. their ser..sitivity and response ti~. 

---·---~--5 .-2 ~-8-;-2 --I!1d i:::~ t-ion--i:u--Gon~rol--Roore--- --Def'e-r-i-be--~he-ty-pc --of -ind-icators
aud ·al.s.ni.5 pi:uvl<l"'d in. th8 control room fc;r the ?rimarJ ieak detect:i.on 
system and backup leak detectior. systems. bes~ribe any isclatio;i functions 
that are initiated by the leak detection systems and state the dcs:i.gn basis 
for isolation of systems. 

5.2.8.3 Coolant Volume Monitoring - Discuss the ccnitoring of coolant 
volumes and methods to determine loss of coolant-from.the reactor cool3nt 
system and the int~rmediate.coolant sy~tem through valve leakage, ·inter
mediate heat exc:hanger leakage, steam gen.erator relief systeI:l or operator 
error. 

5.2.8.4 Critical Leaks - Disc:.is·s the length of a through-wall flaw in . 
. th~ thinnest member of the heat transport system that -;.:ould produce a detectable 
leak rate: Describe the mar:~ins of safety for a detectable flaw to assmne 

·' · critical size ·and the .. associo t~d · lt::akage increase. 

5. 2. 8. 5 · Sensitivity and Oper,,bility Tests - Pr ..... vicfo a description of 
the tests proposed to demonstrate 5ensitivicies and operability of the 
~eakage detection systems. 

5.2.8.6 Confinement of Leaked Coolant·- Discuss the i::.ethods to be used 
to confine leaking sodilim .. to protect .external equipment, in.Struments, etc.'· 
fr6'Dr'Na2~iilrtR'Na-i')H-='fumes"""tfiid-o-to=E7i'o•i:;ec~mat:-er-i'Cl'-.l:s~f:i.;a.::;icbec'in~s-p-tca-yed'--w:i-tohc"-~--=-~' -~:··-·~~~~· 

hot souium. . 
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5. 2. 8. 7 Reactor to Inter-...ediate Coola:1t Leakag~ - Describe the methods 
to be used to det:ect leak.age between t_he reactor cool.ant and i11Le:rmerJiate 
coolant. 

5. 2.9 Ir.service In!>pection Progra:l 

To <l.emor.strate -cor.1pliance ..,1th the -intent of Se.:tion XI of the ASME. Boilet 
and Pressure Vessel ·Code, ··"Rules for· Inservi::e Inspection of Nu.::leRr Reactor 
Coolant Systems," the following infor-.t>ation should be provided. 

5. 2. 9 .1 ProviRions ·for Acc.-esi:; to RP.;:ictor Coolant Press tire l!cund~ -
Provide a descr:!.ption of tba featur-es incorporated in the .d~sign to p'i."cvide 
direct or remote access to the :-eactor .coolant ·envelope to comply \o/'ith tte 
intent o'f 15-li;L and IS.;...142 of Section XI. Ind-lcate the specific provisions 
made to provide ·direct or rec:ote access to the reactor vessel, liquid metal. 
p.w:ips, .in_terniediate heat exchangers,' steam generators and heat -transport 
system piping • 

. 5.2.9.2 Equipment -for Inservice Inspections - Provide a description 
of the equipment that will be used, or is under develop~ent for use, in 
performing the reactor vessel and nozzle inservice inspections·. 

. 5.2.9.3 Recorc'ing and Co:::parf.£a Data - A d(~scription of th~ system to 
~----··-· bc~ _ _1_w_e_d __ X9 __ .r.~r;or:r! an_cL<:si_~Rare the data from the b.aseline :f.nspection with the· 

d2.t3. tha ·~'111. be-ohtatned fro!'.:! s;_ihse~;il'?nt in~.,..-..,:f.<'~ :i,ni,pect.ions. should be 
provided. 

5.2.9.4 __ ~.!!._~_tor Vessel Acceptance Standarda -· Present the acceptance 
standards that will be used to establish acceptabilit? of the vessel for 
service during preoperational· mapping of t!-.e reactor vessel by ultrasonic 
examination, to m-3et the requirements of IS-232 of Section XI of the ASME 
Cede. 

5.2.9.5 Coordination of Inspection Equ.ipwent with Access Provisions -
:.Describe the procedures to be follo·.;ed to coordinate the developiuent of the 

. '· ;, 'remole inservice inspection equ.ip-.. aent w:f.i:h the access provisions for loser.vice 

: ~ ·· .. 

·inspection afforded b~l the pla:it design. 

. 5.3. Thermal Hydraulic System Design· 

The theroal hydraulic Jesign of the reactor coolant system should be 
descrlbed in this sectfon. Tne followiqg specific information should 
be included. 

5.3.1 Analytical Methods and Data 

:-'7'-~-""--·~0es_c dbg_tJJ.t?~.-?lHhl.n.!_c~_l,: -~ej:J1ods '-"!!!_e rmo~yn~"ll:f.c _ d~ ta., _E.[ld ~ y~ rod yn_a!lliC: . . . . . . . . _ .. 
. . data used to determine r::he thern~1l and hjdraul!c charactertstics-Of-the~-~---~-:-~-

reactor coolant system. 
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5.3.2 Natur.:il Convection 

P.rovide.·sketches it;.dicating.the relative.elevations and locations of thermal 
· ·cent:ers- for natural c..;,rrvec-tiun- in-the 'he.at trans;PQrt uyatem. Concurrently 
prov~de .analysi~ :tci d~nstrate.:th~.·adeqU<lcy of natural convection following 
all ..modes ·of. operation to comply ·with-design criteria for f;..i.el cladding design. 

5. 3. 3 •Pump Charact.er;istics 
"!' "' •. 

Provide.normal pump ch.aracteristica·and coa.stdovn hydraulic character
istics following .inrerruption of power., •. Show th-a influence of pony IOOtors 
or any oth;:r inertia s.ustaining device~ 

In addition provide the char.acteristic resistance to fluw'during natural 
convection for the pumps in the heat t:i:ansport system. Provide pump 

·· ·ccharacteristics under conditions of gas entrainment and oxide build-up 
in the coolant. 

5.3.4 Valve Characteristics 

....________.I>_roYide.-tlie -cha.rt' C'-teristics.--f or-all-val-?<:S--in-t-he--heat ·-t::c-a:i.spc1~t- ·-sy·sten: - · -·-'·-
et rated cc~C.i~.:..:::~::: :m.d -:.=der free convection floT"· Also ·i..."1.cl1.i<le valve 
characte~istics with corrosive. ·ox:tde in the coolant. 

5.3.5 Intermediate Heat Exchanger 

Pr~vide the thermal hydr~ulic characteristics of the inte~diate heat ex
changer at rated conaitions and under free convection. Discuss the shift. of 
the t~e-rm:tl center dcring free convecti.on end the potenti.81. for internal con
vection within the unit. Discuss.the effect of corr~sive oxide in the coolant 
on heat trcmsfer. 

5.3.6 Steam Generators 

Describe the steam ger1erators· and. their thermal. hydraulic. characteristics 
under various conditions of loading. ;Discuss their.performance under 
free copvection during shutdown conditions. 

5.3.7 Startup and ~hutdown 

. Describe the startup and shutcl.own procecii.;.:-e and discuss shifts in the thermal 
hydraulic perJormance of components from steady-state operation ~th regard 
to temperatures, flovs, pressures, and. 'f1t' s in the heat transport system. 

-'-~c~i-.l>Ji~ . .:...~_t.b.9.c:i_~...c:...~.s~~~tP...c.P-L'O_t_ec.t..-.:the..: p_i.p_ing.cand~val.v.es:...,fr~·or.lp,t_u~e,cdurlng~co.,,=.·-· 
- -1frait'up 0 wfth"temperatur-es"Cl:ieJ.r1u the ·n;erting poiili: ;·of so.dium -in ,_-i:X--rti"O~ -~f 

the circuit. 
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·s.3.8 Load-Followlng Characteristics 

Describe !:he load following characteristics cf the heat transport system 
and the-techniques employed to provide this capability. 

·S.3.9 Transient Effects 

Discuss the transient effects on the heat transpo:r:t system, at full power 
with scram, ·of events such as· 

a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 
e) 
f) 
g) 
h) 

Loss of 
Loss of 
Loss of 
Loss of 
Loss 0£ 
-Loss of 
Turbine 
Loss of 

:i. Reactor Coolant :P.ump 
an Intermediate Coolant Pump 
a Feedwater Pump 
~eactor Coolant Flow 
Intermediate Coolant Flow 
Feedwater Flow 
Trip 
Station Electrical Power 

5.3.10 Evaluation. of Thermal Hydraulic Characteristics and Plant Des.!lm 

;~· 

__ ,:;....:_______ __ .. Summa.rJ:>~e _the __ a_ni~-~lp_g,te9. __ ~.l11-_riJ;_ 1%anJ?_ients and their e;;timated number of 
U !~!- occurrences and submit temperature response·· ~'.!!'."'?es f0r the c~r:onents in 
~l }; the ht?a.C: transport system corresp9nding to the calculated flow . transients. 

5.4 Reactor Vessel and Appurtenances 

The discussion in this section should present the design basis, descrip
tion, e<!aluation, and necessary tests and inspections for the reactor 
vessel and its appurtenances •. 

5.4.1 Reactor Vessel 

·Provide a schematic eleyation showing the reactor vessel, core, vessel 
., 'internals, head closure, . guard .vessnl, i_nlet and 'Outlet piping, auxiliary 

nozzles and other necessary: information to describe clearly the ·reactor 
and its t.:1sential features. 

5.4.2 Design Parameters 

Provide the design parameters for the rea~tor vessel and. its closure and 
discuss the key elements controlling the design. 

5.4.3 Special Processes for Fabrication and Inspection 

-· --~~ -· - · r.J'E~ttf).· :i~cf d.i~C:us~ -'-any -~pee±a1 processes "'to'be-used ·f~r ·t:he'-fabdc~tfon .·.··· 
anc inspection of the vessel. 
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5.4.4 Features for Improved Reliability 

Describe a.."iy special design .and fabricat:ion features incorporated in the 
reactor vessel to improve.further its reliability ar.d reduce itG potential 
fer failure.· 
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5.4.5 Quality Assurance Surveillance 

Identify the reactor vessel fabricator-and the extent of quality assurance 
surveillance to be provided by the applicant er its rr::presentative (particularly 
H:: the vessel· is to be .fabricated outside the U .s.). 

~.4.6 ~Laterials and Inspection~ 

Stat.e-. the reactor vessel materials and inspections to be carriP.d out dur:i,r.g 
fabrication. 

5.5 Cooiponent and Subsistem Design 

This section should present discussions of the performance requiremt!nts 
and design features to assure overall safety of.the ~arious components. 
within the heat transport system and subsyste;ns closaly allied with the 
··heat-·cr;msp·ort·-·systeni:~ ---- - - - ---------·-- --- ··----·- ------

Because· these compon.:!nts and subsystems differ for various types and.designs 
of reactors, the Standard Format does not assign specific subsection numbers 
to each of these components or subsystems. The applicant should provide 
separate subsections (nun:bered 5.5.l through 5.5.x) for each principal 
component or subsystem. The discussion in each subsection should preser.t 
the design bases, description, evaluation, and necessary tests and inspections 
for the component or subsystem, including a discussioil of the radiological 
considerai::ions for each subsystem and from a vi~'lipo·int of how radiation 
af.fects the operi!tion of the subsystem and from· a viewpoint of how radiation 
levels affect the operators and capabilities of operation an.d maintenance. 
Appropriate details of the mechanical and structural.design should be das
cribed;. in Sections 3. 7, 3.9, and 5.2. 

The following paragraphs provide exemples of_ components and subsystems that 
should be discussed as appropriate to the individual' plant, and !dentify some 
specific. information that should be provided in addition to the it~ms identified 
above. 

5.5.l React.er Coolant Pumps 

Provide a sectional elevation of the reactor coolant pW!Ip and· discuss the 
~.;:-"~"aesf:g.~b:as:ts:,:;;evaiuatc-ion"?:6fr:',test?s~and~nspectrfons:::o;and:7.-ict-~nisior·el:it-~a'?to'-·· ,, 

. safety such as inertia of r~tating mass, natural frequency of plliilp, critical 
speed, forcing frequency generated by impeller. In addition discuss design 

5.5-1 
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i~ions incorporat~ta-;,p-rce~<H:-1-.from-entering coolant and provisions 
ontrol possible fission gas leakzge from the pump in the event of fuel pin 
ures. 

2 Intermediate Coolant Pumps , .. 
- ---- . -- --'- !.~'l 

de ·a sectional ~ievat1.on of" the intermed:!.ate coolant pumps and 
uss the design basis,· ;:-.;aluation-of. tests and inspections and items 
ting. to safet.y. sud. as inertia .cf rotating mass; natural frequency 
ump,· critical speed. forcing. frequ~ncy generated by the impelfo.r. 

•. ,, ... 
3 Intermediate P.eat Exchan er.· 

ide a .::>ectionaJ. e.levation of .the i~·termediate. f;eat 'exchanger showing 
inlet, outlet, flov distributors,. baffles .and !i1aintenance features. 

ide the design basis~ evaluation of tests an-I inspections, tube 
ort spacing and natural fr.eque'ncy of t.he .tubes in a fluid damped 

·em. Inciud~ the following specific infonnati.on.. ·· 

1) ·.Desi~n transients for normal, upset, emergency and faulted plant 
·conditions. Justify the bases for select1.ng the' plant condit;ion 
into which each transient· is placed. . . 

~) In<licdt~ the margin in tube walls for thinning and th~ir c~~cbility 

to witnstand overpressurization from the e~rgency plant eondition 
of steam generator tube failures and postulated··r:.eacto-r excursions. 

3} Discuss the maximtim design leak rate for the intermediate heat ex
change.r from the reactor coolant system to the interme.diate coolant: 
by back diffusion ·process or any other means. 

4) Describe the inservice inspection program to recognize progressive 
deterioration • 

. 4 Steam Generatvrs 

idc, a sectional elevati':ln of the steam generator sh0'"1ing flow inle.t, 
let, flow distributors and baffles. Provide.the de::iign basis, evaluation 
tests and inspection, tube support,spacing and.natural 5requency of the 
s in a fluid damped system. 

ude the folloving specific informatio~: 

1) Design transients for nonaal,. upset, emergency and- faulted plant 
conditions. Justify the bases for.. :selecting the plant condition 

~~~,~,;,..-~fato~wh-i:qh~~ac;~.t_r:?I(s;i;f!l:~:i:..~=;;.P),:a~e"d.~-:'-:::-'." ~--~~-• ,-, :_: ___ , _-.;_:_ -~~' .-~L_.,:...~_ ~-'~-..=..=-:~ -~ 

2) Indicate the margin in tube wall.s for thinning and. ti:ne dependency 
of tube wastage .to effect adjacent tubes. 
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3) ·.Discuss the rati~ale for the. selection of ·any given number .of· 
tubes failing ·to establish.an overpressure design' for the.inter

. :mediate coolant system • 

• · 4) Describe t~e inservice inspection program to recognize progressive 
deterioration. 

5) Describe method for detecting internal leakage between sodium and 
water/s'team sides. 

5.5.5 Valves 

Provide sectional elevations of all Heat Transport system valves shewing 
seat, disc, seal and principle of the actll<itcr mechanism. Provide the 

·.design bases, evaluation of tests and inspection. ·Include the following 
specific information: 

1" . I ~esign transients f~r not'J:lal, upset, e~e~gency and faulted plant 
-condi-tions~--J-ustify ~he-bases Tor"- select:ing theplant-condltion
into which each transient is placed. 

2) Indicate the margin in the design for overprassurization resulting 
from either postulated acr.idents in Section 15 or steam generator 
tube failures li'ilichever is applicable. 

3) Discuss the inservice insp,.;ction program to recognize progressive 
deterioration. 

5.5.6 Heat Transport System Piping 

Provide an isometric drawing or schematics of the heat transport system 
piping and discuss the design basis,·evaluation of tests and inspections. 
Discuss the methods of support, attac..'"iments, penetrations and containment 
seal attachment. Describe the provisions for inservice inspection. 

'Include the following specific information: 

i) Design transients for normal, upset, emergency and faulted plant 
conditions. Justify the bases for se::ectiog the plant condition 
into which eaclt _transient is pla.ced. 

.. 2) Indicate ·i:rie margin in the design· for overpressurization resulting 
~-;~.;=~,;=z••~,-~-~"'=,·-~from·=eft:rrervostcH!t'idFac'cfffents0"in~Sect-:torr~lfY-or~.""steam:;cgenet'ator---=:='. · ~ 

tube· failures whichever is applicable. 
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5.·5. 7 Reactor Coolant Volume System 

Provide. isometric or .:schematic drGT.rings of the Reactor Coolant Volume · 
Control Sy.;tem and/or purification system if part of the reactor coolant 

. envelope. Identify components and their design bases, evaluation .c)f · 
tes .. ts and inspections. Discuss the method of support, attachments, 
penetrad.6n .and containment seal attachment. Describe the• provisions 
for inservice inspection. Include .the following specific informa·:tion: 

1) Design· transients for normal. upset, emergency and faulted 
conditions. Justify the bases for selecting the.plant condition 
into which each transient is.placed. 

2) . Indicate the margin in -the design for overpr?ssurization 
re~ulting fi:;c.ll postulated accidents in Chapter 15. 

,'.)) Method of controlling impurities _and permissible le.rels in 
the coolant. 

___ 5.5.8. __ Inter.:m<:".diate._CQal;m t __ 'Pm:i£ication_S_y:s_te!:!l ___ _ - -- - ------ ----------------

Provide isometric or schematic dra.,...irgs of the Intermediate C;,olant · 
Purification System if an integral part of the i.ntermediate coolant 
envelope. ·Identify components and their desig0 bases, -=valuation of 
tests and inspections. Discuss the safety related aspects such as . 
common c:pruiector£ between loops and design to accomcodate the effect 
of steam generator leaks. Describe the provisions fer lnservice in- _ 
spect.•.on. Include the following specific information: 

l) Design transients for normal. upset, emergency and faulted 
plant conditions. Justify the bases for the selected operating · 
condi tio-n ca_tegory. 

,2) Inl!icate the margin in the design for overpressurization 
''': resulting fr0t:1 ste<lill generator' leaks. 

5.6 Instrumentatio~ Requirements 

1 

The instrumentation to be provided in coilI'_ection ~,.rit:h !:!1e heat transport 
system and its appenqages should be discussed wit~ respect to functional 
requirements. Provide. discussion of the plant.oi:erating limits with-cff,.. 

. . . _speed differ~nces bett.(een coolant loops. Details of the design and logic 
-~· -.-. __ ~-oLthe~ins fru=ec..t.atlon:..shciuld_b_e_dis_cuss..ia.~Lin__:_Ch_~;p_ter__:_7_. _Q._ --::=----==========::::: 
--.~~~~~?~~~~--, ---=-=~-~~- -=-.--~---~~-2:~~'-:-::~-:;:::;:,~~~~~~:::-;:._.-"'.·.::.._--=._"-._-f~..,.--_--;_=-:=:-~:;..= ...... ;:.-=~;:_=-·--=--=o-'·,·--i=-· --=;---0-,-=-~-....0..c=.""0-.:~:..07.-;-_,_; ~:==--=0-· 
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(1) The postulated accident conditions and the extent of simultaneous 
occurrences that deternine. the· contaiillllent. design requirements should be 
discussed (s~e Chapter 15). 

.(2) The assuniptfon!1 regarding the sources and amounts of energy and 
materi.al that ·might be released into .the containment structure, and the 

• post-acciden,t time-dependency ,associated with ·these releases shc.uld be 
presented and·discusaed. 

(3) The assuiredcontribution of other engineered safety features 
in limi~ing the maximum. value ·of the. energy. released in the corita:1.nment 
structure in the event of an accident should be ·Specified. 

(4) Discuss parameters affecting the assumed capability for post -
.accident ?ressure reduction. 

(5) DiScuss parameters affecting tne assumed capability to reject 
energy to the outside environment .• 

(6) Discuss the uncertainties of these assumptions and their effect 
on the conservatism of the conta.inment design bases•· 

6. 2.1. 2 System Desim?. - This section should provide a description 
_ o_f __ t-he_d•.mign__D;.2.tur:es._af .the _containment.-S¥Stem,_ -including, ... for-exainp-le.9 -----·-------~ 

a c!esct'ipticn -'· v ... 

(1) the containment and its compartments and components, 

(2) adequate backup information to demonstrate- that the containment 
and its coli!partments and components can perform their intended functions, 

(3) the design r;iethods that will b.e used to assure integrity of the 
·containment internal structures and subcompartments from pressures, 
temperatures, and dynamic effects that could occur following a design 
ha.sis accident, 

.(4) .materials compatibility considerations under normal reactor 
operating anC: accident conditions, and 

(5) provisions f qr !'edundancy and independence of components 
(e.g., valves). 

6.2.l. 3 Design Eva!!1ation - This section should, provide an evaluation 
of the flmctional· desi~n of the containment system. The following inforJii.a.,. 
tion* and that listed in Table 6-1 should be provided: 

6.2-2 
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(1) Premmt a· discussion· of the extent. to .which assurance of. contain~ 
ment ·leak-tightness•: at ·an:y·.·time d9'.:~nds upon tfi.e operation of a syste;:n, such.·· 
as·. a. continuous'-:le~kiig_e_monfforiii'g"· 'syst~m. a. continuo1,1S ·leakage surveillance 
system, a continuous leak.age SUrVCillance system for CO ·1~airu!ent penetrations 
and seals or a pu:npback compressor .system or ventilation system which maintains 

· a negative ~ressure ·between dual barriers of a ·contain:nent:_ system. 

(2) 'Present an n.i:laly3i's of the ·cipability of these syst·e:ia to perform 
their f unctfons reliably and accurately during operating periods and under 
c0nditions· of openfting· interruptions ·,(e.·g •• the performance margir ... !f any. 
in a pumpback compressor system that might allow it to s~tain an oper
aticnal ·failure and still _function adequately). 

(3) · ·PrE:~;en.:: a c!escription of the required containment: pre.ssure and 
leak rate analysis to establish the performance capa?ility fo~ a spectrum 
of a·ccideni:.:.> up to and including the largest postulated sodium -fi·re an1.: .· .·· 
the react •Jr accident which -would result i.n the large.st release of energ)· 
and/or radioactive substances int.o the containment. ·.Where confirmatory 
tests have been performed to det::!Ctlstrate.the applicability of the analysis; 

.: - ·the -types-.-of tesi:s--and -resuli:-s-should. be-discussed. -Final:..a~al.ysis ~shou!!!_. 
be provided in the fSAH. 

(4) Present a descriptior: of the analytical model> incJ.uding assump
tions and the methods used to verify the correctness of the mathematical 
formulation, and the appl:f:cability of the model to the ·plant design. 

(~) The· long term performance. of the contaim:ient upon completion 
of ccoldown and initial depressurizatiori of the contain..."'letit should be 
evaluated artd the capability of the cc,ntainment system .to n..lintain low, 
long term pressure levels should be described. A description of the 
analytical model, the assumptions used, the validity of the· model and the 
results shoul~ be provided. · 

. (6) If a sodiUlll fire which is confined only by the .containment is 
used to establish the containment design basis, provide time relationships 
of containment temperature and pressure, containuient wall temperatur.:es and 
containment aerosol concentration and composition from the time of occurrence 
of ·the· fire to the stage at which the aerosol concentr3.tion is essentially 
zero and temperatures anci pressures have returned to normal operating levels. 

(7) If the design margin of the containment -is to be measured by th_e 
capability of meeting the intent of 10 CFR 100 for postulated accidents . 

-.. ::.~---::.~:::--:vhich~resui.t~in,~substant.iaLcor.e~damage"'. provide .. the same :tiUte relation- · .. 
<-~.: <,-.. ;c:'.:-::·~s°hips~~ aa''-spe-;:c-ifi~<f ~fil: :(6)'i't6~~-:~: ,z,,(s~e::chait.';.r.:<i:55> "'f~g1~Jfri~~~i-:-~Tettioii~:ii>f ~' :-;,:_~: 

the accident(s) to be used for this purpose.) 
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6. 2.1.11 Testing and Inspection - This section should prorl<le informatiou 
about the program of testing an-:i inspection a;:>plicable to: (1) preoperational 
testing of the containl!lent system, and (2) in-service surveillance to assure 

· continu~d integrity. 

Emphasis sh0uld ·be given ··to those tests ar.d ·inspections ·considered· essentia:. 
to a. determ.:.:nation that perfon:i.ance objectives have been ·ach!..eved and a per
formance capability maintained throughout the plant lifetime above some pre
established limits. Such tests could include, for example: integrated leak 
·rate tests of the containment structure .. local 14!.ak detection tests: of 
penetrations anc!· isolation valvc:s .•. inspection and testing to identify 
potential bypass paths. and operability. tests of isolation valves. The 
informa~ion pro·.rided in this section sr . .:>ltld include.- for example: 

(1) the planned tests and their pur,>ose; 

(2) the considerations that led to periodiC testing and the 
selected test frequeccy; 

(3) the test methods to be used, including a sensitivity analysis; 

(4) the requirements for acceptability of ob5erved perf orm.e:oce· and 
~he -bases for them; 

(5) the action to he taken in the event acceptability requirements. 
are not met; 

(6) i.nfo.-ination to show the extent of testir.g to be perfoL""Ged for 
reactor conta:f.runent leakaga. (Appendix J to 10 CFR Part 50, "Reactor 
Containment Leakage Testing of Water Cooled Power Reactors," provides 
guidance.) 

(7) a discussion of the design provisions to assure that the con
tainment structure will h:i.ve th.!? cap.1bilit~ of being prP.ssurized _to the 

' design pressure at any time during plant life in order to perform inte
grated leakage rate tests, ?S may be required. 

· ~ _Particular emphasis sho1Jld be glven to those surveillance· type tests ·that 
are of such importance t.o safety· that they may b~come a part of the technical 

" specif1.cations of an op:aratin~ license. The bases for such surveillance 
i·:?quirements should be described. 

_6. 2·. 1. 5 Instrumentation Requirements - This section should discuss 
the inlc.trumentaticm to be employed formi:mlto.ring~ the· containment'.· system 
and actuuting those components and subsystems of the containment system 

c-~.',":-:':~'~.hatc:;in~tiate. -th~:. safety Junc.t.ion. -~cDesig:rLde t~ils~,aµd. logic_.of. "the'-'in~~- ·~· -" ~, .. 
=-=-~i-S=-tr"lii:len~t~-t~icin~·~sno-tircf:.be-:::-ciiic-U·ssed:--rn:__~i~niLI>teT--.i~:--o"-~o=-r ~t11e-~SAR.-~~~--~:~.:;--~~--_----: ------:~-~=- -
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6.2.1
1

.6 Materials - List by co=ercial naee, quantity (estimate where 
.,, necessary) and .chemical c.:impoflit ir,n the material.s •.;.sed in o.r en the safety 

feature .. ,system. ·Show- that the rad:lolytic. or pyrolytic tleco!llposition pro-
.' ducts,. if a:iy, of .. each l!".aterial vill not· inter.fere:with the.safe operation 
' .; of this or any o,ther. engil.eered r,afcty f eatur.e'. 

6.2.2 Co~tainment Heat Remova1 Svstems 

. 
The components and the systell!S for he'it rc"!Cv:a,l follCY.o-:ing a .. containmen.t 
design basis accident unr.!~r post-accident concitions shotild be .considered 
in this section. 

6. 2. 2 .1 Design Eases .- Pro•1ide the bases upon which tre designs of 
'the heat· removal .:;ystei::1S were established including, for example: 

(1) che sources and ambunts of energy that crust be con51dered in 
sizing each heat removal system, 

(2) the extent to which. the operation of each t1P.at removal system is 
.reliec upon to attenuate the post-accident conditions i!!Zp'osed upon the 
'containm£:n:: sy:;tem, and 

(3) t~e destgn para..'"ll:::ters for ::he ?Ort.ions of ~ach heat removal syste:i 
L:.:::atE"-:'. outside the containmcnt. 

6.2.2.2 Sysc..:nDesign - The d~sign features_of the heat remo,,al systems 
{e.g., fan cooler sYste:ro:s) should be provided ic thi:s section including, 
for exacple: 

{l) a description of each component and syste3; 

(2) the major design parameters for each CO!llponent and syste~ (e.g., 
»flov rate, heat removal capacity, etc.) vith adequate backup inforuation 

· :· ·co demonstrate that. the syste!!I designed to these specifications can perform. 
·its i:itended fu:lction; 

(3) llOaterial compatibility, partict:larly for those systems in con
t:act vith' sodium; 

(4) the provisions for redundancy and independencz of the components 
: . and systeciS. 

• - --- - - - •r -- - - _.,__ -· 

6.'2.i.3 DesiiTI-E-valuation This.section should provide evduations 
of each heat removal system. A description should be provided of the 

'="':=~-. ;.:_~.,,:=o~"'all-ai7"tica-1~<omeenoas'::'an-d~7iri0a-ers·c:1:Js-ea~i:o~"""a'ss'esse':~£li'e°'7pe~fofi:Wlt-e::'capaor1re:y:~o·f-~''= •"""~--_'7f'., 
- -- - - ea.ch heat removal syst~ with sufficient infOrmdon to shew the validity ' 

··- ...... ~. -·•< ....... 
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of the· models.· P::::ovide results of tests peri.\n1n.ed (FSAR). · St=arize the 
results of failure analyses·for all coi::ponenti; of each heat removal system 
to sho .... ,tha1" the failure of any. single component will ·r-.Ot ?revent 'fulfilling 
the design Il'nct-ion. 

6.2.2.4 Te-;cing an<l Inspections'- Thii ~ection should describe the 
program -for preope.rac:ional perforlll.'ince_. t~sts and in-pl.ace tc.ating after 
·instaliation of each .heat ·removal s;;stez. ·The d~scription should make 
clear t_he. scope and lbtltation of t:1e teets. Thi.!> s~::i.o-o. should dlso 
describe the inspection p,fogram f'.:;!f th~·syste:.s, narticularliy ior those 

· · · components vhich will be unable .tCJ. b.e· tested 'aft.er in.st·allation or 
· pet-iodically during ~per.1tion. in <?d<.iit,i.on, periodic surveillance inspec
tions and perfoniiance tests proposed for' each cqn~ainme:nt neat cemoval 
system over the life o.f the plant shou!.d be- de:krib-ed. Results of tests 
performed and a detailed, updated program should be provided (FSAR). 

6.2.'2.5 Instrumentation Requireirients. - This section should d.:scribe 
the instn;mentation to be employed -for the monitoring and actuation of 
each containment heat removal systei:i. Details of the design and log-ic: 
of the instrumentation should be discuss~d in Chapter ?.O of the SAR. 

-~6.2!...£:.:Ll!.~!~_rials - List by c:o=ercial n.a.M!. quantity ·(~stir:r.ate 
whece necessary> and chemical co~positioo-th-e--mai:erTa1s .usecr In~ or--on.·--
the ccntalru::ent heat re::l!Oval syst~m.· Show th.at ::he radiolytic and 
pyr<>lytic deco~"sition produ-.:ts·, if any~ of each !::later!.al .will not 
interfere with tile safe operation of this or. any ~ther eng1.oeered ~fety 
feature. 

6. 2. 3 Containment Air Purification and Clea.nut> Syste::s 

The safety rc!~~~d r;ystems for ventilaticin of the containment systcz;is 
and for air purification or ·cleanup syFtems· servicing tJ1e containment . 
systel!IS ahould be considert!d as· part of the contain:::ient ~yst:~ and disc\!Ss~d 
in this section of the SAR. · (Reference should be ~de to Chapter 15.0, 
"Safety Analyses", where_ these contain::ient functions'bec:cme essential in 

,;-\· describing the ccnsequences· of accidents.) The type of infomtfon outl·ineJ 
'". below should be jlrvvided for ·each of the_ systec.a. 

6. 2.-3.1 Design Bases - This section should provide the design bases 
for :each safety related ventilation and air purificatio.J system, including, 
for example: 

(1) the~ conditions. which establish·-ttie:need for ventilation or 
purging of the contaiiment stru'cture, 

fr!'':~:c'.:~~,:c :;'-";'':~:'._(Z:f:':"ih~~~~;;';-;:'~16yidf rci'i-~csfii~i:c~h~-~e'iit-i'bt-ici:ri';'.'.?"ci'rg:i~gf ~:;d -~ff~~_-·":_ 
cleanup aystems and cocponents, and 
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(3) the bas~s for th.e fission pi:oduct removal capability and component 
sizing of the filtration system (where cr~dit is taken fol· liciting the 
·radiological offsit.e consequences resulting froo the accidents discussed 
in Chapter 15.0 cf the SAR). 

6. 2. 3. 2 ,System DesJ:.&!! - This section should discuss the design 
features and fission product remoV.al ce.pability of each system. inclu.iing. 
for example: .(1) prelim.in.ary· piping and 1nstrur.entation diagrams of t!le 
ventilation and othe~ cleanup systems·. Final diagrams ehould bP. provi.lt=>d 
(FSAR); (2) performance objectives (e.g., ventilation flow ratu, te~e.c
ature. humidity, the lilll.ita of radioactivity levels to be maintained 
within the contain!llP.nt structure aud at the site boundary and exclusic!': 
zone);' and (3) r-rovis:'..ons to exhaust. monitor. and filter the ventilation 
and purging air end the provisions for safe .disposal of the effluent to 
chc outside atmol'-;>here (e.g •• sy&tt"...GIS discharging the effluent throu~, 
stacks). · 

The following speclfi~ information should be included: 

. (1) The description of the prelimicary design of the external char- . 
coal filte:- systems shculd include flov parameters; charcoal type, weight. 
distri~u~i0n, test specifications, and acceptance criteria; HEPA filter 
type and specificationR; any additional co111ponents; humidity .controls; 
syst£"l' '-est and surveillance re~uiret'lent.s; and er.pected efficiencies for 

- variou!: -ussfon -p-roCiuct:s i:eleaseo~ - -n.e sa.me--rnfocmtTon·a.\:j ao.ovesnourd-
be included in describing the internal charcoal filter systems, and in 
addition pressure surge and humidity conLrol data should be· lncluded. 
The potentially advers<:: effects of s':0ii.l:!ll compounds a&d other ait:borne 
debri!' on filter tt·ain operatfon should be discussed. The final design· 
with :!et.a.Us ~hould be provided (FSAR). 

(2) Where buil-.iing recircu·•.ation systems are provided ·the system 
descript·ion should incl1Jde a dlscutlsic...'l of the !!!Ode(a) of operation a:id 
lllixing behavior~ Layout dr8'vings of system equipment. anc air flow guidance 
ducts should be provided (FSAR). Provide the eTpected initial and final 
exhaust flow rates and the rate of change betwten initial and final flow . 
rates; the recirculat.ion rate; and the mixing \•ol~. If charcoal filters 
a&e included in the syste!I!, ~.nform.ai:ion similar to that noted in the pr~ 
ceding pangraph should '-e provid:ed. 

(3) For redundant en::ergency ventilation systems (.ontaining chaccoal 
f 11 ters. describe and evaluate the desig;n prov is ions for maintainir..g a 
flow of cooli.ng air i::i the isolated fi!t:er tra..!.n or for a.iternate cooling 
to prevent substantial fission product 4eso:-ption or ignition of the 
charcpa):. ·ln. the eyaluaHon, asstiJile. t.he filter contafos-_the: rji.u1..iui,im 
decay heat load, usiri~ conservat!Vely calculatetl (high) source tenaa . 

.• 

(use _as a basis for the de_gree Of Conse_rv~tislll siail~r _ !lJiSUIDptiODS tO .. . _ 
·~:::.i_::-S..-:-:". :-~:=-~.:~: ~~.:-'.:=:?'~'=:_..;z;-·.~~---=-:::-- ;7-=:·~--~0 -~~.C:.:7-r •~ }-~ .--~~:::: .-:·;::::~-~-~~~~~:.:-=?'~0-:--:;::-:"-.=:::~--~'.:::-~~~-- = .. -~ ... :.:::~ -;::"-" .-;_:::_---~-:·:--_.:=-·-7"•::'.""7-~ •;.--: ----·. ~""?--:=:·:~;.:-~~~:--,~:~7=~~~ 
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tho.se used in Re::;ulatory Guides 1. 3 and 1.4 for light wate'C reactc.rs 
taking into considqration .the greater likelihood ::if :-e:e.ase of less 
volatile.radioactive materials). 

(4)·,. List by-typ,e,-(epoxy;-·pheno·f7c, ·~inc, et.c.) and manufacturer's 
· des:i..gni::.tion all kno..,-n,·>paints used ·in the contairu:cent. In addition list 
the dry density and surface area· covered· by each paint. List the total 
surf Lice ·are:a and .. est:i,in.:ited volume covered by unknown pain tr;. . Explicitly 
state the turi'ng proce.dures appllf>d or to'· .be appliP-d for each paint. 

·i. . A quaJ ity as~ura~ce prog:-am #'fcir. ·paint. applications should be detailed 
. " in Chapter 17 :- · " . 

. •';t. 

6.2. 3.3 Design E·.ialuad.on ,.. This section should provide evaluations 
of the ventilation·and cleanup·systems to demonstrate their capability to 
reduce accident doses and maintain .. afsite effluent concentrations :iuring 
normal· operation within establish.ed guidelines. 

I 
6.2.3.4 Tests and Inspections - This section should provide infor-

. mation concerning the program of testing and insp'e~tion applicab:!,e to 

1 
·. . preoperational ·testing and in-service. surveillance to assur~ a· continued . . . 

j ,_· ·tf···. state of readiness to p.:!rform for those ventilation and clea.i!up ~ysten:s 
T-~ •. -:"~--·---·i"-eqult"ea- c-o-reauc.~ -rirn--radio-l~grca-i--conseqt~ences-0£--an-·accident •--:-·~Rcsu-h s--- -· --- · 
l i~'~f': of tests perfor:nea and. a detailed, updated program should be provided · . . 
! I"~ '!: (FSAR) • ' ' ' ' -1 ,,. (. ' 
j ,;;,. · .. ;'.: 6. 2. 3. 5 Instrumentation Re:quirements - This section should describe 

I' the instrumentation to' be employed for .the monitoring and, actuation of the 

1
. ventilation and cleanup systetJs, Design details and logic of the· 

! instrumentation should be discussed in Chapter 7•0 of ~he SAR • 

. I 
J ~ ·, 
~ ,~ 

6.2.3.6 Materials - List by comm~rcial name, quantity (estimate where 
necessary) and chemical ~o!:lpcsition the Ir.aterials used in o.:c on the safety 
ifeature system. Show that the radiQlytic or pyrolytic decomposition products, 
if any, of each product will not·. interfer~ with the safe operation of this· 

1 

' 
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1 

-1 
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or any other engineered safety feature. 

6.2.4 Containment Isolation Systems 

The system intended to monitor the development of gross leakages in the 
containment or measure:nent of leakages within allowable limits in the 
containment system (leakage pumpback systems which monitor eoJnta..:.nmcnt 
barrier .ie:akages uiay be included under this category) should be considered 

-~- ~-:-as-part--oCHie contaTnmenf system-:-- -- ---- --· - - ----- - - --- ·- - -

~F~:""':~=''fl~~-=t;;r1:oi'./i~~~t"tf'pi."'.~():t:::':f'i:lr'6..,..~~i'oTi;0'C:oncernfog=:c~~ri-~rhiiietit~t-sorat:1ort .. _'s:YS:tems"t_-t,~~,:~:;~,-;-c: 
sh"ouid be - inrluded: ' ' ' 
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6·. 2. 4 .1 · Design Bases - Discuss: the bases established for the design · 
of the isolation valving required for fluid lines, including, for example: 

(1) the governing conditions under which containment.isolation becomes 
mandatory; 

(2) ~he criteria applied ,with respect to the numbtl.r and location 
(inside or outside of containment) of independent isolation vab:-es provided 
for each fluid system penetrating -the. containment and the basis thereof, and · 
the provisions for.conformance to, the intent of ,the applicable AEC General 
Design Criteria. 

(3) the design bases f.,· isolation of the fluid instrument lines and 
the provisions for conforman~e to the intent of AEC Regulatory Guide 1.11 
or other criteria that provi<ie an equivalent degree 1.Jf protection. 

6.2.4.2 Sysi:em Des.ign - Describe and evaluate the design features cf 
the isolation valv:i'.ng system, including, for example: 

l ,• 

-r
l, ~_-1_, ____ - -----~1-) ---a-pre".-iminary-piping-and-:J.nstrumentatJ.on-diagram_oLthe_ 
. . '-:·. isolation valving system indi.c~ting the lccc:;.::icu witt ra.;;p;;,ct ::c the 

::·:.· contai!lment barrier of all isolation valves and fluid systems penetrating 
l '" the' containment' wall, includi~g instrument line's, or systems co=unicating 
l directly with the outside atmosphere, (e.g., vacuum relief valves). Final 

· j. diagrams should be providerl (FSAR) ; 

(2) a summary table of the types of isolation valves ~rovided, inclu-

l ding: (a) open or closed status under normal operating conditions, shutdown 
or accident situations; (b) the primary and secondary modes· of actuation · 

~ 
provided for the isolation valves, (e.g., valve operators, manual remote 

· or automatic); (c) the number of parameters sensed and their values which 
~ are required i:o effect closure of isolation valves; and (d)' the closure 

time and sequence of 'timing for the principal isolation valves to secure 
~ containment isolation; 
a , 
l 

~ 
~l 
,j 
r~, ------- -
I 

(3) the protection to be provided for isolation ~alves, actuators, 
and controls against damage from missiles pipe whip and jet impingement; 

., ' 

(4) . the provisions to assure operability of isolation valve systems 
under accident environment; 

(5) the provis_ions to assure. integrity of the isolation valve 
~system and connecting -lines under. -the_. dynamic forces resulting _from -

-- -·iriacrver'tent ·c-J.osure under"operating co-nditions; -- --
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(6) the preliminary design of isolation valves. Final design 
should be provided (FSAR). 

6.2.4.J Design Evaluation - Provide an evaluation of the containment 
isolation system to dcmonstr<:te its capability to perform its intended 
functi.on. 

6.2.4.4 Tests and. Inspections - Provide information com:ernirtg·the 
program of testing and inspection that is required to assure .-a . .continued 
state of readiness of the system to perform its safety' fl;nction; Results 

· -:>f tests performed and a detailed, .updated program should be provided 
· (FSAi.). 

6.2.4.5 Materials - List by co=et i.al name, quantity (estimate .,+_.:,re 
neces8ary) and chemical composition the materials used in or on the safety 
feature system. Show th<lt the radiolytic or pyrolyt_ic decomposition pro
ducts, if any, of each material will not interfere with the safe operation 
of this or any other engineered safety feature. 

__ 6.3 ___ Inner_Cl'lL_Svstems .. _____ . ____________________ _ 

The inner cell systems of· an LHFRR plant .:··nstitute an engineered safety 
fenturc \·:!&en they LJ.re l!csigned · tc act <is a coritainment barrier agains L 
the releLlsc of radioactive substances to the containment building. This· 
contLlinment concept involves the placement of the reactor and' reactor 
coolant lo'op and· associated components and systems· containing. radioactive 
substances in pressure-tight low.:..leakage cells. Part of the intermediate· 
coolant loop· is also normally contained in these cells since the reactor 
and intermediate coolant loops int_erface in ·the inter.nediate heat exchangers 
(lllX). The design may also provide for handling and storage of ~:pent fuel 
within the cell systems. 

'.This section of the safety analysis re!_Jort should provide information in 
sufficient detail to permit the Regulatory staff to evaluate the per
formance capability of the inner cell sys_tems. Structural design criteria 
for the inner cell ~ystems should be provided in Chapter 3. 

6.3.1 Inner Cell Systems Functi6nal Design 

i -1 6. 3.1.1 Design Bases - This section should provide the bases upon 
l - ·which the functional design of. the inner--cell systems- was- established, 

·i ·considcriri·g that the sy~tet.is perform. the safef::y function of _acting as a - -
. ::-:::_, =-~=~--:~ co_n.tainm_~nt~1;>.:H·:~i~r::~a_ga}.,nst~r_adioact;1~e,,-~eleas~s.:_:_____,TI:i~::'sect,1_C?n-,-sl:ic::iti:lud ___ -_~-~~-~-----r:'' >-· ~ ... c·on:i:aiil- i.;.form.'.ltion ·such as the: following: - . . . -

I . 
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(1) Th~ postul:ited: accident conditions· and the extent of· simultaneous 
oc.:;:urrcnccs th::i.t dctcr:::iine the design requirements for cont·::iinn1ent 
sho~ld be discussed. 

(2) Th~ assucip-tio.1~rega~ding ~t"l:~. so,.irces .and '.:lr:iounts of energy and 
m.itcrial that l:light b~_ ::e_J.eased intp the cells, and .the post·-accident 
til:le-dept:>nden_c~: associ<ited wfth "these releo.se!J should be presented 

·an.<l discussed. 

(3) The a~sumcd contrib~tion of ot~er engineer~d·safety features ·in 
li.m~ting the3m;:ixir::u.-:i ·value of t:i.e en.ergy released in the cells in 
tl1e event of n.n accident should=<be specified •. 

. Dlscuss; paramet.ers affecting the assumed capability for po~t-accident:, 
pressure reduGtiun. 

(5) Discuss the uncert<iinties of these assumpt:i,ons and their effect on 
the conservatism of the design bases for the containment function of 
the inner ·:::ell syste!:lS. 

B'J.1) ' : C,.3. L2 S_ystem Desi5ffi - This section should proviae a description of 
~--+-~-- - --die design fo<itures of the innerccll systt:!m3, Tncluai.Ilg;--fcr exaraole::-- -----~ 

I tr r - ~i .,~, 
,~ 

... :.· 

J 

~1 

. (1) the general desigp and arrangecent of the inner cells and the eqi..:ip
mcnt contained therein, 

(2) provisions for interconnecting or isolating cells .and reasons for 
so doing, 

(3) provisions for ;naintaining particular atl:lospheres within cells, 

,_(4) methods of achieving leak tightness of cells, 

.. (5) 

(6) 

·methods· of assuring integrity of the cells under pressure~, ten:.
peratures and dynacic effects (such as.missiles) that could occur 
during and following ari accident, 

materials Col!lpatibility considerations under norTI)al reactor operating 
and accident conditions, including sodium lea~s and spills, and 

=l (7) methods of assuring leak-tightness and structural integrit)' of fixed 

l pene ~ ra _f_~o11s. aI1d acce~s. ha tc:hes. : 

ti . ;;,~::~~:-0~~•-c~c;-f :.t~~3~i~~;ti~-~:~~-~;:~~~7~-~:~~~~~e=:J~~~~~~~i~i~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~lt-~~ne_~~~f-;f.~~0~~~--'•:-:-
-- ·· · -· the following should be provided: · · 
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(1) Present a discussion of the Pxten-t to which assurance of continuous 
leak-tightness at any t.i::ie de?ends upon t.he operation.of a system 
such as a continuous lcakat•e ?::onitorL"lg sys.tern, a continuous leakage 
surveill:mce: syste:n for penetrat.io'ns and· sea,ls, or other. systems. 

. . : 

(2) Present an analysis of the capability of these systems to perform 
their functions reliably an:i accurat.ely during operating periods and 
under conditions cf operating interruptions. 

;1. 

(3) A description. of .the required· cell pressure and leak .rate analysis 
to establish the P'".rformance capability foT ·a .sp~ctrum of breaches 
of the primary coolant boundary and other· boundaries involving 
radioactive subst~nces, ranging frco s~all leaks to.major ruptures 
which .might occur in normal scrv.ice or a severe accident. 

,:. 

6.3. l.4 Testing and Insoection - This section should provide infor
mation about the program of testing and inspectio.n applicable to: (1) 
preoperational testinb of lh~ inner cell system, and (2) in-service 
surveillance co assure continued integrity. 

Emphasis should be. given to those tests and inspections considered 
--·-- .. ---essentia-l-t:o-a--deten;;i'1ation·-t=h<:::~-per-for=ncc--object·ives--lt·ave-oeen---·-~---- .. 

eid1il:ve:ci <111,_; A. perforrr1<.:nce capabiiity mi?int<.11.nt::tl throughout the plant 
lifetir.;e nbove sor:ie pre-establi.shcd limits. Such tests could include 
for example: integrated leak rate tests of the cell systems, lccal 
leak detection tests of penetrations and isolation valves, inspec-
t:i.on. aTJ.d testing to identify potential bypass paths, and operability 
tests of isolation valves. Tne infor::iaticn provided in this section 
should LTJ.clude, for exa:nple: 

(1) the planned tests and their purpose; 

(2) the considerations that led to periodic testing and the se~ected 
test frequency; 

(3) the test methods used including a sensitivity analysis; 

(4) the requirements for acceptability of observed performance and the 
bases for them; 

(5) the action to be taken in the event acceptability requirements are 
not rnet; 

(6) ·a discussfon :of the design provisions to-assure: -that the -cell sys
-----.--,--~--'-,_:::.:.:~.~.tems:.c:i?_t:)'."uc_~yre:~wi:lJ:=-=nav(?.=.::c:ihe·:c;?PaffI£~y_::of=c_oe]:ng:p:I"cssti_r:ized:;:cfo-.:::-::-:-~=-==-·,,c-.=-. -. --~ 

. . -- an- appiopr±itfo- .pressure-aE-~friy·--fiiiie-aurirlg'-pTari':: TiTe- in -order- -to~.--- -- '-··--"'-' 
perform integrated leakage rate tests, as niay be required. 
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Particul.:ir er.iphasis should be given to tho.se surveillance type tests 
that are of such iI::port~nce.to safety that they may become a part of 
the t•:;chnical specificacions of an operating license. The bases for 
such surveillance re~ui~emcnts should be described~ 

.6.3.1.S I:-istru::i?nt::!tion Recuircr.ien'ts - This section should dis
cuss the· i1~st,.runenLotion to be -;;;ployed for controlling and monitoring 
the in~er cell systc::is and ancillary equipment. 

. 6.3.1.6. l'ki.tcrials ~List by co=erciu.l name, quantity (estimate 

. where :u,,cessary) and chei:iical compocition the materials used in· or on 
'the inner cell syster.is which could in any way, such as by radiolytic, 

·' electrc·lytic or pyrolitic decor.1position, adversely affect the safe O?era
tion· of these systc:ns, the systems contained therein; or any other engi
nc:?ercd safety features. 

6.3.2 ilc.::it Removal SvsLems 

. Systems for remov.::il of heat from the inner cell system~ under operating, 
_____ __fili_ll_tdo~a!1d _a~_c::ider_i_t __ <:_~t1di_t:_icns should be discussed in this section. 

· These will 11:2nerallv include suchsvs::ems as those for cooling cell __ _ 

'\• 

line::::s, cell st.:ruct~res, cell space, and systems and componen!:; contai'ncd 
in the innPr cells. 

6.3.2.1 Dcsil!n Bases ·-Provide the bases upon which the deslgns of 
the heat removal syster;iS were established including, for e'lCample: 

(1) the sources and amounts O·f energy that must be considered in sizing 
each heat removal system, 

(2) 'the extent to which the operation of each heat removal system :Ls 
relied upon to attenuate the .post-accident conditions imposed upon 
the cell system, and 

(3) the ciesign paramet·ers for the portions of each heat removal system 
located,outside the inner cell systems. 

6.3. 2. 2 , Svstem Design -- The design features of the heat removal 
systems should be pro.vided i:l._ this section including, for example: 

t . - (1) · ~-a description of each component and. system; 

::f :__--==-=- -_(-Z)-::=the_-:-_m.£1~~-~.:~~~s:f gii_;P.a~~m.:?_~er-s--for-~eacLcompo~e:n L.ana~~ys t~m , __ with - --r ~ ... ---_ .. ·c -- .· :~·~~=:~;~~~t!:!~::t:~ ;:r~:~:~~~>:~!:;:::::r~:~!~~~~7'deStgnod-----
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(3) m.:itcrials · cor:ip<i.tihility, particularly for those systems in contact 
with· sodiui:a; and 

(4) .. the prm,risions for_.~redunda1io;i:, aric independence. cf· the. components and 
sys.tcms. -·-:- .. 

•· 6. J :·2, J Desil!n Evaluation·~ This 'section· should provide evaluations 
of each· heat r~movii.l system. A description should be provided of the 
analytical methods .:ind models used to. a~sess the performance capability 
of each heat removal sy'st~rn· \d th sufficient in farina tion to sho:.; the . 

. VC1.lidity ?{'the .mOJicls. Provide results· of t:ests performed (FSAR). 
Summarize the ·result of failure annly~es for all components of each heat 
removal system. to show that the. failure. of any single component \-1ill not 
prevent fulfilling tl'\.e design function.· 

6.3.3 Inner Cell 'Atmosphere ·control Svstems 

The safety related systems for control of the atmosphere within the inn<?r 
cell systems should be considered as p~rt of the. cell systems and discussed 
in this section of the SAR. (Reference should be made to Chapter 15.0 
"Safety Analyses'' where these functions of the c.:!ll systems become essential 
in describfog the corisequEfr\cesof accrdents-:J--Thetype of'Tnformation------.-
outlinE'd h<?J.ow should be provided for each of the systems: 

6.3.3.1 · Desi~n B<J,ses - This section should provide the design bases 
for each sa"fety-relatec1 atmosphere control system including, f:Jr example:· 

(1) 

(2) 

the cc,nditions which establish the need for maintaining a particular 
atmosphere within the cell systems, 

the bases for sizing the systems for controlling the atmosphere, 
including provisions for cleanup, and · 

, (3) the bases for fission product removal capability and component sizing' 
· ;, of the remov~l system where credit is taken for limiting the radio-
J , logical offsite consequences resulting from accidents occurring 

within the inner cell systems. 

6.3.3.2 System Design - This section should discuss the design features 
. and fis"siou product removal capability "of e·ach system, int1'..idi:ng.- for' 
example: 

(1) -preliminary piping and in-st~umenta~ion diagrams of. the .atmosphere 
·control_~nd_c;le:i!i_nJJP-:~~ls_tg_I1L~Jl.E~g~1f!!~.:__§-h?--U,~~g_1~rovided _{FS~I5,)_, ____ , 

~='"~~~. -:...-; -
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(2) perfonc..:incc objcr.tives (e.g., purity levels, temperature, humidity, 
limits of rodi.0.:ictivity levels to be maintained vithin the cells), and, 

(3) provisions to conitor, purge 'nd clean ~p the cell atmbspherc, in
cluding provisions for safe disposal of the proclucts removed in 
cl2auup. 

6. 3. 3. 3 Desfon Evalu.'.ltion - This section should provide evalu.:itions 
of the cell atr.:osphcre control .'.Ind cleanup ·systems to demonstrate their 
capability to 1n;iintain· the required atmosphere within t~e cells under no.rmal 
and ~ccident conditions. . 

6. 3. 3. 4 Tes ts .and ·rns pections. - This sect: ion should pTo-vide L1forma
tion concerning the program oi testing and inspection applicable co pte
operational testing and in-service sur~eillance to assur~ the r~.'.ld~ness 
of: .. the atr.:0sphere control and cle:mup systems to maintain conditions in 
the cells t..'ithin acceptable limits under all design basis .conditions. 

6.3.3.5 Instrumentation Reauirements - This section should describe 
the instrucentation to be employed for the'monitoring and actuat:iQn of 
the atirnsphcre control and cleanup systems. Design details and logic 
o.f the instrumentation should be discussed in Chapter 7 .0 cf the SAR. 

·6-;-J.~J-;-6- -·M.Tterials---~ · L'ist: cbr-commerci~-l--name-0- qtran·tity- -(estimate --~~------:---
where necessary) and chemical ccmposition the caterials used in or on 
t.l-ie safety feature system. Show that the radiolytic or pyrolytic de-
composition products, if any, of each product will not ipterfere with the 
safe opeiation of this or any other engineered safety featu~e. 

6.4 Habi.tability Svstems 

To permit evaluation of the capabili~y of the control room to meet the 
intent of AEC General Design Criterion- 19, a detailed descrip~ion of the 
systems incor~orated in the design of the control room for habitability 
during design basis accidents is necessary. The habitability-systems 
for the control room should include shielding, air purification systems, 
control of climatic conditions within the control room, storage capacity' 
of food and water, and kitchen and sanitary facilities. 

Tiic SAR should include informntion to show that the habitability systems 
have been evaluated to provide assurance that the control room W'ill ful
fill its intended obj.ectives, and that such objectives are consistent 
with protection of General Design Criterion 19. 

Inforuiai:ion provided shou1a pennit a determinatiOn of th-e ~-adeq\iacy of. tiie-' , . 
cvalu.itions; that is.- .:i.s-s~r~~-ce th.at' th-e evaluations inc-luded are correct . 

-.. -,--:_-_-.. ;an---.. d ·-c6riiplet-e~-"±:-Evalu.:iefons-~~Ht-other-'sections_:fliiv:Lng::a?beiu:£ng,on:- tJ:le',ade,... -:.-co 

.quacy of the habitability systems should be referenced. 
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6.4.l ·~abitnbilit~ Svstem~ Functional DesiPn 

~, 6.4.l.~· Desicc ~ases - This section should provice the ~ascs 
upon \diich the func::io:1,:il design of the habitability syste!:I (or. systeos) 
were established, including, for e>:aople, the followi.-ig information: 

(1) The. postulated accident conditions and. tha extent of sicultaneous 
occurrences that determine· the habitabiLity design requirements 
should be discussed. 

(2) The assumptions regarding the sources and amounts of radioactivity 
that threaten- to surround and leak into the control room·. 

(3) The assu!:lcd contribution of other engineered safety features 
(charcoal adsorbers, alternate air intake) in limiting the _ma."c:L-:ium 
value of radioactivity in the control roor.1 in .the event of an. 
accident should be specified. 

(4) Provisjon for exit and entry of control room during accident 
:e:-oriarr1011s .-

(5) The requirenents, following postulated accidents, for limitations 
of control rooa pressure, tel'!lpcraturc, radioacti\'ity concentrc;ticns, 
<lc..:.c&, and .:.onc<!nLrations. oi noxious substances. 

(6) Fire protection criteria for the control ·room and other safety 
related. co.ntrol stu.tions. 

6.4.1.2 Svster.1 Desiqn - This section should discuss the design features 
and fission product rcooval and prc!ection capability of the S)"$teos, 
including, for example: 

(1) preliminary piping and instrl.IJ.leritation aiagra.ms of the ventilation 
and other cleanup systems. Final diagrar-.s sho_uld be provided. (FSAR); 

(2) performance objectives (e.g., ventilat~on flew rates, temperature, 
humidity, the liraits of radioactivity levels) to be oaintained and 

(3) provisions t.o intake,. exhaust, monitor, and filter. 
·-·:..:. ·- -

.· "'The.descriptionof.ex-~enial_-c;h_arcoal_ filter sysJ:ems· sh~~idj.~f~~dc __ go,w -
.....,..--par.a.me.t_e.r_s_;_ charcoal ty_2.._~,.~e_ig~, distribution, test specifications, ·and 
°.'£:.~~at~ep~lirtce:~~rli:"er-i:a ;--~!!EPN"'fiTfe_r=::,;type·:_a:nd'"spe-c'iHcations;;-"'any-.;cadd±d.onal----c;-.-:-,-.---
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··con?OI~cn ts; '.lu,-:i di ty 'L!mLT'O~T:r-c:esY-and sµrveillance requirements; 
and ;;:·:;)i!Ct_t..'d. cffjciencic·s for the. varic-:..is fission ;>roducts. Except for 
huoidity .control, tl:e .. sar:e information as· above should be included in 
dcscrib.in:::;· ;my intern.JI .charco::tl· filter sy_stems·. 

':~6.,;.·1.3 I'.'i.:_<;i-;n:-:T'.-~-!1u.1!::-i0n -.:::·
1
Provi,de a comp-r'l'hensive discussion of t:-ie 

evali:ations oi o;i.:>r;;ticn.J.1 s:~s.tc.L1s associated with the control ·room 
habit~~ility which serve tc ~na~tace-or maintain the state of ~eadiness. 

Frovid~ ~n ~nalysis of the cap~bili~y ot these op~raf~onal· svsterns to 
perfor:!l ·their fiu;:c: tion,:, "rdliilbly and··a~~~-~ate.ly during OJ'Ct:ating periods 
and under c6.ndi tions of ope.r::iting 'interruptions. : . . . ,. ·,. 

;t .. 

. 6.4;1.4·. T<,:>tin~ and l:-1snectio.'1 - This section should provide infori;2d.on 
.-.:- about t:ie progr.:ii:i or. tesr:!.r!z and' in3pection applicnble to: .(1) preoperational 

testing, anc (Z) inservice surveillance to assure to11tinued integrity. 

·-··Emphasis should be given to those tests and inspcctio:Js .considered 
essential to a deterr.ii~ation ·that· performance objectives· h.ive been 

· achiev'.!c..l a::id a performance c.:ipability 6aintained ::hroug!lout the plant 
lifctir.:e nbove some pre-established licits. The infor;:iation provided in 
this section should include, for ex=ple: 

(i) the planned tests and their purposes; 

(2) the considerations that led to the selected test frequency; 

(3) the test· methods to be U.Sed, including a sensitivity an~dysis; 

(4) the requirements for acceptability of observed performance a.nd 
the bases for them; 

(5) the action to be taken in "t.he event acceptability requirements 
are not met. 

Results of tests perfonned.and a detailed, updated pr.ogramshould 
be provided (FSAR) '. 

6.4.1.5 !nstrur.ientation Requirc::ient - This section should describe 
the.instru:nentation to be employed for the monitoring <ir:d actu~tion of the 
habitability systems •. Design details and logic of the instruI!lenta.ti.on 
should be. discussed. in Chapter ·7.0 of the SAR •. 

'-:...: ,. .... :.·_,,_""_·_.:,·· 
' .. -: -. . - ~:..:., 
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6. X Other. EnginEer.ed Safety Fe3tures 

TI1e engineered s<ifcty features included in reactor plant designs vary from 
plant. to plant. Ac.cnrdingly, for c.:ich engineered safety feature, · 
component or systC'r1.1 provided in a· plant and not already referred to in 
this. ch.:ipter of the Standard }'6rnat, the SAR should include separate 
sections (numbered .6.5 r.:hrou:;;h 6.X) .patterned after the above a;1d pro-

·. viding foformation 011: 

6.X.l Design Bases 

6.X.2 Systtl!1. Desir:n 

6.X.3 DcsiBn Evaluation 

6.X.4 Tests and !nspecr.:ions 

6.X.5 Instrumentation Requirements 

; ... 

,,--__ ._:; .. ..:;· ·- .; .. - ,.-o.-.. - ···. ··-~-"- --
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TABLE 6.1 

i:.MFBR CONTAINMENT 

I. General Information 

A. Containment . 

1. 

. 2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Internal design pressure, psig 

External design pressure, psig 

Design .. temperaturz, °F 
. . 3 

Free volume, ft 

Desi~n leak rate, i./day @psig 

Containmer1t isolation initiated by pressure (psig) or other 
means? 

7. Design ambient temperature range (min/max), °F 

_ ___ _ II. Assumptions for Accident Analyses* 

A. Sodium Pool Fire Accident 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Location of fire 

Mass of sodium burned, lb 

Duration of fire, min 

Energy released into containment, BTU 

. 3 
Maximum.density of .aerosol, gm/m 

Constituents of aerosol - type and % concentration 

Contairunent atmosphP-re maximum temperature, °F 

Containment wall maximum temperature, °F 

-9.. Containment marlmum. pressure - -.-

IO. Time of· 'containment l:laXinlum atmosphere temperature, sec . 

. • . _ :< ·: .. ·.- .. _ .· .-,:;: _- •_,-,_ ::l:l'o~ T-fme'-"of.:;conta:tnmen:td:iax~um=--wa-~l;.:;temperature.,-.:.::sec=:c-~-::--:::~-;:'.::--: -.• , 

12. _Time of containment maximum pressure 

6.T-1 



.•• -;·V -··,,,. .... 

.. .... ·. ... 

B- Reactor Core Damage Accfde!lt 

.L .. Xa.ss of sodium released from re.actor,. lb 

2. 1 
·• R.adioac·t·ive,..~taminan:.·ii':«in soditim -··kinds and .amounts, lb . .. 

. . ' 3 
). . Maximum .de!lsity of- aero::iol~ (from fire). gm/m 

4·. Gonstit-uents of. aerosol - typa and. 7. concentration 
• ..... 

·s. Duration-of fire~ min 

6. · Energy rel~aSed into contai~nt, BTU 

7. Gaseous radioactive substances rele.t.sed - kinds and amounts 

8. Containment atmosphere i:taXi.mu!n temperature, cF 

9. Cvntainment ~all maximum temperature, °F 

10. Ccntainment ii13Ximu!!l pressure 

- ·-

lL Ti!!!f: of con·t:ai..nment .maximum wall tenperature, e-::c 

12. Time of containment maxi!llUlll pressure, sec 

. *It is expected that two types of accidentr. may be used to evaluate the 
safety margin o.f the contaiomE::nt~. One is a sodium pool fire in a c. '!~l 
open to the containment during maintenance. The other is an cperational 
accident which results in sub~tantial co::e damage.with possible breaching 
.of the reactor coolent boundary. Assumptions made for both cases should 
be-·stated if applicable. 

c 
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7. 0 HlSTRL'MENTAT IO~ AUD CONTROLS 

The :-ea.ctor. instrumentation senses the various reactor-.para?lleter's ar..d 
· transl'lits. appropriate signals to the· regulating systems during normal 
operation,. and to the: reactor trip a..1d engineered safety feature systems 
during abnormal and accident condi::ions. The information provided in 
this cha;iter should eriPha:Size th~:=e instruments and associated equipment 
'Which constitute the protect:-ion systec (as defined in IEEE Scd 279-1971, 
"Criteria· for Prot-'?ction Systems for Nuclear Pc01er Generating Stations"). 
The analysis of regulati:'lg systems and instr:l.":lentation should be prcvided, 
particularly considc.>rations·of regulating-syc. ~ln\3-uced transien::s which 
must be term,fnated in 2 tim:ely manner by· the reactor protection system to· 

-prevent fuel·damage, r.ad:!.ation release, and.hazard to public.health and 
safety .. In particular, address the conce!-ris identified in GDC 20 and~-;. 
Details of seismic design and testing s~ould be provided in Section 3.L. 

7.1 Introduction 

7.1.1 Identification of Saf~elated Systems -

·List -al-1- inst:-nimer.tat-ion ,- control, -and sv.ppor:ti-n-g -sy-a tems t-hat a!'e-:safety--- -
related. Also list th~ safety r:?latzd. dis!'li1:,.. ii:.0::~2u:c.~i~u.. Distin~-iis'h 
between those systems designed and built by the nuclear steaJ'll supplier and 
those designed a'nd/or built by others. Identify the systems that are 
identical to those of a nuclE':ar power plant of· similar design that has re
cently received a con~cruction permit or an operating license and.ident!fy 
those that are different, with a discussion of the differences. Discuss 
the safety significance of each change, 

7.1.2 Identification of S2fety Criteria<· 

List all design bases (including considerations of instrument ~rrors), 
criteria, regulatory guides, etandards and othe:- documents that.will be 
implemented in the design r,f the systems listed in 7 .1.1. 

The. following _specific. information should be inc.1uded iu this section of 
the SAR when it· ·applies equally· to all safety related instrumentation and 
control systems; otherwise it should be in the section of this chapter that 
discusses the system to which the information avplies: 

· 7. L t.1 · Design ·Bases - Provide a description of the technical .design 
·. bases-'for -all the various functfons· of· the pr6tectton·system {e~g., ·scram· 

if reactor vessel coolan: level is __ ; this is needed because •••• ·~ •• ; it 

'"-";;;i;~-!,!?"'.:.~E?.g~~~~.<L .~!? ·~~P~~~8:~,~~j;th_~ ~- ':- .).~~~ -~-~-~~~!,~~:i,i;,:.J:s,;_-~~.~-"E~~S~£f,,!>SE~m"°.,£"\1£S.~-~-~~x "-'·:--==~:."~ 
- ··· bases -should be -given for :all other·•protection- s-1st·em tunct:ions 0· -including >o: : -- ·-cc - ·_ 
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enginee.-red safety features, emergency power, interlocks, bypasses, and 
·equipraent protection.. Divets;ity requiremeni.:s should be stated (see 
IEEE Std 27Q-19714_and...e..ach o.i':-the Design Bases listed in Paragraph 3 
of th• Std ~liould .. be addressed, ~ 

.. 7.1.2.2 Indep1!ndence of ~-e<lundant Safetv Related Sys'r..ems· - The 
criteria-and their bases shoulu be presented that establish the minimum 
requirements ·for pre~e;ving the indepe .. <lence cf · redt.mdant reactor pro
tection systems (includ:!.ng inst.rument · dcnsing lines)-, engineered safctv 
feature systel!ls, and Class IE electric systemsk through physical .arrange
ment and separation and for assuriri.'g the mini!!IU:m required equipment avail
ability during any design ·basis event.* . The design.basis. events which set 
the requirements for separa·tion of electrical equipment and cables sho~ld 
be ·identified, together with the separation L"e-:quired in'variaus areas 
thr~ughout the plant. Analyses should be provided, showing that the physical 
separation and/or barrier provisions will: preclude.damage to redundant 
systems. A discuss~.on should be included of the administrative responsibility 
~md control to be provided to assure compliance with these criteria· during 
~-he design and. installation of these systems. The criteria and bases for 
tne -installation. of electrical cahle for .. these .systems.~should',. _as a _minimum, 
address: 

(1) Cable aerating and cable tray fill. 

(2) Cable routing in .congested areas and areas of hostile 
envi::-onnient. 

(3) St,aring of cable trays with non-safety-related cables or 
with. cables of the same system or other systems. ., 

-(4) Fire detection and protection in the areas where cables 
are· installed. 

(5) Cable 3nd cable tray markings. 

(6) Spacing of wiring and.components in control boards, panels, 
an::l relay racks. 

_ 7.1.2.3- Physical Itlentiticatiori 0f Sa.fat:y Related Equipment - A des_: 
cription sh~uld be provided of the'Iiieans'proposedto.ide'ntify_physically 

-t_he .reactcir protection- sys.tern and eng:i.ii:eered safety featur~'·equipment "as 

t~''°i;~~:~~~ ~~="~--*c i~~ ~ :~-rE·~ ~-i e ct: ~i c "'i:y--; t e~s~~~'d;~a~8igr;'.:~i>'&5Tu:':-~t~ii'.'f¥~a-~-~~~iifi-;{ J"'<l~fu='·"~,' /"--~-. 
IEEE Std 308-1971, "Criteri.;i for Class· IE Electric Systems for 

· Nuclear Pc;..rer Generating Stations." 
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safety related equipment in the. plant to assure appr')priate tr.eatmen.t, 
particularly during.installation, maintenance and testing operations. 
The descript.:!.on should include the identification scheme used to distinguish 
between protection .systems of each unit at multi-unit sta.tions and b~tween 
redundant channels· of these,-systems within. each unit and .a discussion of· 
how it ,..'ill be evident to the operator or maintenance craftsman, w:ithout 
the necessi·ty for consulting any ·reference material, whether equipment, 
cabling, etc., is s1>.fety related and, if safety related, which unit and 
channel are involved. Color.coding is a recommended scheme for ..identification 
of safety-related systems. 

. . 7.L2.4 Conformance to Regulat.QIY Guides 1.11 and ·1.63 .... Describe the 
degree of conformance w-..i. th Regulatory Guides 1 .. 11 and 1. 63. 

·7 .1. 2. 5 Conformanc·e Tc IEEE No. 323 - Describe the .degree of. confor
mance to IEEE.No. 323 (April 1971), "General Guide for Qualifying Class I 
El~ctric Equipment tor Nuclear Power Generating Stations." 

7.1.2.6 Conformance to IEEE N0. 336"" Describe the degree of confor
mance to appropriate electrical quality assurance standards such as IEEE · 
Std 336-1971, "Insta.llation, Inspectic'1, and Testing Requirements .for 
Instrumentatlon and Electric Equipment During the Construction of Nucl,ear 
Power- -Generatln£-stat1oris. ,,- Appropriate" references -may ~be-- made- t-o other 
sections of the SAR such as Chapters 3 a~d 17. Describe the degree of 
conformance to Regulatory Guide 1.30. 

7.1.2.7 Confor.nance to IF.EE No. 338 ~Describe the degree of con
formance to IEEE Std 338-1971, "Periodic Testing of Nuclear Power Ge:ue:.-ating 
Station Protection Systems." 

7 .1. 2. 8 Conformance to Reguiatory Guide 1. ~2 - Describe the degree cf 
conformance with Regulatory Guide 1. 22. 

: 7 .1. 2. 9 Conformance to Regulatory Guide l. 4 7 - Describe the degree of 
conforma.nc·e to Regulatory· Guide 1. 4 7. 

7 .1. 2 .10 Conformance to Regulatory Guide 1. 53 - Describe the degree of 
conformance with Regulatory Guide 1.53. 

·, 7 .1. 2 .11 Conformance to Regulatory Guide 1. 62 - ·nescribe ·the degree cf 
conformance with Regulatory Guide 1.62. 

7.2 Reactor Trip System 

_f.QJ"~~t;l!Il<i?s<!i~-e~_~y?_t;.~iii§_Jt_ .iLPK..~f~rx~.9,~_h~~-tl!(l_in.fir1;·!11.a,_t_j.9n __ _iis.Ce!i_be __ __;__ ____ "~-~~-
-~;~-,,-"'.-"suppl'f'.ei:l.'.':'fiF'a,'~topfc-al=.·re-port"""an'd"'fOtnaf ·th:e.·""top-fc:a:r-·teporE·"be'':"'r-ef~"fe_riFl:(d""'"''-·"''',.."""""C"<"?""°'.'.~::-;c· 

in the approp:.:iate place in the SAR. 

7.2'.""1 
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7.2.l Desc.E,!Etion 

7. 2.1.1 System Description - Provide a description of the reactor 
trip system to includa initiating circuits, logic, bypasses, interlocks, 
redundancy, diversity, and actuated de·.ri.ces. ,/..:ny 'Suppor.tlng systems .. should 
be ·identified a1id · desc.::ibed.. r:;iose parts of any. system no't required for 
safety should be identified. 

7. 2.1. 2 · Design Basis Information -. Provide the design basis info-:mation 
··required by Section 3 of IEEE· Sc:d 2Frl971. · Provide preliminary logic diagrams;' 

P&I diagrams, and location layout drm.rings of all reactor trip systems and · 
supporting systems in the ?SAR. 

7.2.1.3 Final Svstem Drawings - In the FSAR, provide electrical 
s..:.heinatic diagra!!!S for all reac~or trip syste'lll9 and supporting systems, 
and final logic diagrams, P&I diagrai:::s and location layout drawings: 

7.2.2 Analvsis 

Provide analys~s, including a failure mode and effects analysis, to deillOnstrate 
hew the requirements of the AEC General ·Design Criteria, IEEE Std 279-1971, 
apnlicable AEC Regulatory Guides, and other appropriate criteria· and standard!" 
are satisfi~d. In addition to postulated accidents. and failures-, these· 
analyses should include, but not be limited to, considerations of instrc
mentation installed to prevent or mitigate the consequences of:. 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 

(10). 
(U) 

spurious control rod withdrawals, 
loss of plant instrument air systems, 
loss of cooling to vital equipment, 
plant load rejection, 
turbine trip, 
fuel failure detection, 
sodiu:n boiling, 
sodi~water reaction, 
hydrogen detection, 
fire detection, and 
inert atmosphere monitoring and control. 

The analyses should. ~Isa. discuss the need for and tii-ethod o.f changing to 

~~~'"~~,c~~~:~~f:~iJ~:{~~~:5M;~§~~!~i~~.fa~~~~;~,;~~~~~-i:~~i~~~~;i~~-;~;~t~r~~r~~~ti~{{~!';15~~~-~:::~-~=7 
methods for periodi~. testing and tii;ie:...res~ocse testing of the re~ctor. trip ' 
system should be described. Reference may be made to other sections of the 
SAR for supportiJg systems. · · 
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7. 3 Engineered Saf-e.ty Feature Svstems 
... 

For s.t2.:idardized systei:is it· is·_pr~ferred that the 
suppl:ied in a topical. report and that -t-he topical 
in the ar-.propr:iat·e place in the sAR. · 

7.3.l Descri~tion 
.... ;:. .. 

information listed be 
reI>ort .be referenced 

. ,,. ... 

·· 7.3.Ll. Syste·i!l Description Provide a d~scription of the instrU!llenta-
ticn and controls assoc·iated with the Engineered Safety Features (ESF) in
cludfug initiating c:.rc~its, logic:, bypasses, interlocks, sequencing,. redundancy, 
diversity, an·d actuated devices. Any S"..lpporting systems should be identified 
and described. '!.'ho.se parts of any system no~ required for saf.?ty should be 
identified. 

7. 3.1. 2 Design .Basis Information Provide the desi~ basis information 
required by Section 3 of IEEE Std 279-1971. Provide preliminary. logic diagrams, 
P&I diagrams_ a_n_d _ loc~tio11 _ _l~Y()U.E _ _d_!=:_a_w_iJ?._8!> ()~ a1=_1 ~1!gi11~er2_ci sa1:ety ~_eature in- . 
strw::ien-tation and control systel!lS :ind supporting syst·ems for the PSAR review. 

7.J.1.3 ·Final Svstem Drawings - In the FSAR, provide electrical 
scher:iatic diagrams for all ESF circuits and supporting· sys.terns, and. final 
logic diagrams, P&I diagra.mS a,nd location layout dra'!..>ings. Prior to s'tartup, 
submit for evaluation all changes made in sch.e;natic diagrams from earlier 
submittals. Mark the changes clearly on the diag:-ams and discuss. reasons 
for the changes in the FSAR. 

7.3.2 A."lalvsis 

·Provide analyses., .including a failure mode and efiects analysis, to· demonstrate 
how the requirements of the AEC General Design Criteria and IEEE Std 279-1971 
are satisfied and the extent to ~hich applicable AEC Regulatory Guides and 
other appropriate criteria and standards are satisfied. In addition to 
postulated accidents and failures, these analyses should include con5iderations 
of (1) loss of plant instrument air systems and (2) loss of cooling to vital 
equipment. The method for period1c testing ar.d for time response testing of 

1, · engineered safety feature instrumentation and control equipment should be described. 

. 7 •. 4 Systems Required. for Safe Shtitdmm 

· .: 'F:or s'.tcitiCiai:diz.ed _syst·as_it~_is_pretefrecLtha.t:~~he -iri.fo~tio~ .1-isteci._l:.e" __ ·- . .. 
~-:::~~P~'ii;~d

0

"~:trr--a.~ti>pi-c·ai""repo~t'7and··-iliat·-•tne~fopit~a:r".repC:,~rF'oe:-r~eference-a-:1n"""""·~. ·_ · ~~~~ ~~-=--
. the app.ropriate place in the SAR. 

7.4.1 Description 

Provide a description of the Safety Related Systems that are needed l:or safe 
chutdmrn. of the plant, including initiating circuits, logic, bypasses, inter
locks, redundancy, diversity, and actuated devices. Any supporting systems 

7. 3"."l. 



sl1ould be identified ·rn.d described. Provide the design basis· information 
required by Section 3 of IEEE Std 279"".'1971. Provide logic diagrams, P&I 
diagrams and location layout drawings for thes~ systems. ·rn the FSAR, 
provide elec t:rical .,schematic ..diagrams. 

Describe the provisions 
to ·provide the required 
shutdown • . ~.-

7.4.2 Analysis 

taken in meeting AEC General Design Criterion 19 · 
equipment outside the control room for bot arid cold 

Provide analy1es which demonstrate how the intent of the AEC General Design 
Criteria, IEEE Std 279-1971, applicable AEC Regulatory Guides and other 
appropriate cri'teria auci standards are satisfied. These analyses should 
include considerations of i.nstrumentation installed to permit a safe ·shut
down _i_n t_he event of: 

(1) loss· of plant instrument air systems, 
(2) loss of cooling to vital equipment, 
(3) plant lead rej.:ction, and 
(4) 'turbine trip. 

7.5 Safety-Related Dis2lay Instrumentation 

7.5.1 Description 

Include a description of the inscrument.ition systems (including control 
rod position indicating systei:.s) that· provide information to >enable the· 
operator to perform required safet-· :unctions. 

7.5.2 Analysis · 

Provide'an analysis to demonstrate that the operator has sufficient 
information to perform required manual safety functions {e.g., assuring 
safe control rod patterns, manual engineered safety feature operc>.tions, 

. possible unanticipated post-accident operations, and monitoring the 
. -:-c-:o:c.··c:S_l:~_t_~ o_f:-cs_'!f~,t;Xc~gu_if.Jll'r"Qt) __ .andsuff_icient. time_t9 mak~ re.a~o_necl.Jq_dgwei1~~ ~-

- . and take action where opera-tqr 1ict:la·n:· is -ess-entfai~- 'iC1E!nfffy-~tipprop-date' . ·. . 

-If~~;~ji~;~:i~~~~~:~~{l~r.£~;g;~~~JK~~~~-~~-?~r~~c:~cj~~~liftr~~~~~~~i~~1~~~r;{~}}~~-;~~-:;;~~z~ 

Infor:i:ation ahould be provided to identify the information readouts or 
indications providej to t~e operator for monitoring conditi~ns in the 
reactor, the reactor coolant system, and the contairunt:nt and safety
related process systems, including engineered safety features, throughout 

7.5-1 
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all operating conditions of the plant, including anticipated operational 
occurrences and accident and post-accident conditions (including instru-

. mentation to fo::.low the course of accidents). The information should 
include the deeign criteria, the type of readout; -n~er .. of chan,neLs pro
vided, their range, accuracy and location, and a discussion ·•OE-the ;adequaey 
of the desig:i. 

7.6 All Other Instrumentation Systems Required for Safety 

This section should contain information on all other instrumentation systems 
required .for safety that are not included under -Reactor Trip, Engineered 
Safety Features, Safe Shutdown, Safety Related Display Instrumentation 
Systems or any of their supporting systems, (e~ g.; refueling_ int-erlocks and 
interlocks that prevent_ overpressuriza.tion of low ·-pressure syste:.ns). 

7.6.l Description · 

Provide a description of all systems required for safety not already dis
cussed. including initiating circuits, logic, bypasses, interlo'cks ,_ redundancy·; 
diversity, and actuated davices. Ari.y supporti.ng systems should oe identified 
and described (reference may be made to other sections of .the Sfut). Provide 

· the design basis information ii?q-uired by Section 3 of IEEE Std 279-1971. ·For 
an FSAR, sufficient schematic diagram.s should be provided to p.ermit an ind~
pendent evaluation of compliance with the s&fety criteria. 

7.6.2 Analysis 

Provide analyses to demonstrate how the intent of.- the AEC General Design 
Criteria, IEEE Std 279-1971, applica:ile AEC Regulatory Guides and other 

,-,, appnipri;..te criteria and standards are satisfied. These analyses should 
,., include, but not be limited to, considerations 'of iast.rumentation' installed 

':, to prevent or .mitigate the consequences of: 

(1) 
(2) 

_(3) 

refueling accitlents, 
overpressurization of low-pressure systems, 
loss of tr_ace heating capability on liqu::f,d metal piping. 

~-~·"-·•:- -=~·-=-·-~ 

R.e-ference my . be made -to ·o-ther sections of the SAR for supporting systems. 

-~~~-;~<=:~t;7":;:2~?~t::c:~~-·-~~~;~;=1-;~1~:.,,-Cc,;ft:61:~s1Stems---it6C::~e<iTiir~d~fdr~s-~--~~:~-~~~-"-=~'··"'--.-=,,,,,".:'·'~-""·'-"~~"-''···=··..,,,~"-·--""' 

Information should be provided on all major plant control systems not required 
for safaty, suf"ficient to penni t <in evaluation to be made of. the effect of · 
these systems on safety and on the capability of th£. protection syste.ms to 
cope with n:alfunctions or failures of these systems which could adversely 
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affect: safet~/~- If. these systems have. l;>een standardized, 1.nfo'7'Ciation 
may· (preferably) be suppl,ie.d :Ln a. t:;pical report and that: report .listed 
in the. appJ:opriate location in the SAR. 

~ 

7.7.l Description 

For ma]or.pla~t ~ontrol system.9 (e.g •• primary temperature.contr::>l, primary 
sodium level control, ·steam generator water level control) .. which are not 
described in a topical report stibm':ttted with the application, general design 
descriptions should be provided. These descripti?ns should.be sufficientlv 
detailed to enable the rea.riewer to evaluate· safety-r~lated aspec;ts of the 
systems, and should include discussion of such aspects~ 

7."'i.2 Analysis 

Provide 
safety. 
capable 

analyses .to demonstrate that. these systelll.5 a£e not required for 
The analyses snould demonstrate tha:_t the protection systems are 

of coping with all (including gross) failure modes of the control 
systems.· 
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8.C ELECTRIC POWER 

The electric power system is the.source of power for the reactor coolant 
pumps and oth2r auxiliaries· .du-.:ing normal operatio::i,, ?..nd for the protec
tion system and.engineered safety features during .1bnormal and accident 

. , conditions. . The information in this chapter should be directed toward 
establishing the functional adequacy of the safety-related .electric 
power:systems and assuring that·.these systems have adequate redu.ndancy, 
independence, and testability in conformance with current criteria~ 
Details of seismic design and testing should be provided in Section 3.10. 

8.1 Introduction 

A brie·f description of the utility grid and its interconnection to 
other grids should be included, and the onsite electric system should be 

--descriobec -br-iefly--in ·general -t~rms. ---The sa-fety-1:0ads {io e •, tht. systems
and' devices that require eler;tric power to perior:o. their saiety !:unctions) 
should be identified; the safety fu;ictions pe·.:-formed (e.g., E=iergency core 
cooling, contai=ent cooling), and the ty1Je of electric power (e:-c or d-c) 
required by each safety load should be indicated. T'ne design bases, 
criteria, regulatory guides, standards .:and other documents that w:ill be 
implemented in the design of the safety-related electric systems should 
be presented and discussed. · 

8.2 Offsite Pciwer System· 

8.2.1 Description 

A·.sJstem des_cription and an a.nalysi.s sufficient to demonstrate coinpliance 
with 10 CFR ·Part: 50 and ·the in.tent of the AEC General Desi6Il Criteria (GDC). 
should be· provided. · In addition, the SAR should ·indicate the degree of 
conformance with the intent of .AEC Regulatory Guides, and other applicable 
st_andards and criteria (e.g., industry_ standards non:lally .us.ed by the 
applicant in the installa~ion of safety systems and internal standards 
and criteria) •. In particular,- the circuits which supply power for safety 
loads from the transmission network should.be identified and shown to 
meet the -intent-of c GDC ~-i~1.-, =-V-ol tage ':level- a'nd 'length of '"ea& trarufmiifa !On, 
line fr0m the site to the ffrst major substation that coO:nects the line 

~c~~~:-~~~if~~!:~~~*~~r~~~~~~~r~~~~~,!:$f~;f~~:~::~~~r~i~~t~~:~t~~~~:~{~~!!::~~0~n~-::.~,~ ~~,~~,~::; 
rugged terrain, vibration or galloping conductor problems, icing or other 
heavy loading conditions, high thunderstorm occurr-ence rate). Describe 
and provide :i.c.yout.drawings of the circuits that connect the onsite dis
tribution system to t:he preferred power supply; include transmission lines, 
switchyard arrangement, rights of way, etc. Discuss shared power systems 
at multi-unit sites, g!ving consideration to the problems of limited 
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capacity, interaction, and the effects and consequence!: o.f loss of systems 
'not Class IE ·On ~its that share pO-Jer supplies. 

·8.2.2 Ana1vsis 

Provid:e the re5ults of steady-state and transient stability analyses to 
:demon::;crate.co::pliance with the. last paragraph of:GDC 17. In determining 
the most critical' tran5mission line loss, consider multiple circuits. that :. 
use a common tO".;er as a single line •. Frovide a .discussion of grid avail
ability (past experience and forecasted by analysis). Include frequenc7, 
duratio~ and cause of outages. 

8.3 Onsite P0V1er Systems. 

8.3.1 A-C Po-~er Systems 

i~ .·. 8. 3.1.1 De.>.cription - Describe the onsite a-c power. systems with 
)} ' emphasis· plac;ed on those portions cf the. systems that are safety relat2d. 

Those portions that are not related to safety need only be described in 
'· sufficien:: detail to per,.rlt an understanding of interactions with the 

safety related portions. The descitption of the safety rel~ted portions 
should include: · 

(1) power su?PlY feeders, (i.e., network configuration) 

(2) busing arrangements, 

.(3) loads supplied from each bus, 

(4) manua1 and automatic interconnections between buses, bu5es and 
loads;· and buses and supplies, 

(5) interconnections between safety- and non-safety-related buses, 

(6) red~dant bus separation, 

(l) eqii:ipcent Capacities; . 

q~~.c·~.f~~1~~;:';:~;:.rca~--~~u;;im:al::i::c::~·1q~?:tn;&;~:l}:c:l:;~~-tr~J)~~c~g~~~t~Jl¥~-~~S~~~~-~~~~_,.:~-.·eo·' '"~'''"'·''"'"'~"'=·.·'';''"-"' 

(9) safety-relat.eci equipment identification, 

(10) instnsentation and control system!; for the_.applicable power 
systeDS with the assigned power su:?ply idei:itified; 

8.3-1 
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.. 
(11) electric. circuit prot·ec~ion system net:Yivrk (e.g., selective trip), 

. including setting criteria, and 
•. ,> '.' 

(12) .the scheme for, te?ting these. syst~s during power operation • .,.. - . -~ 
The baeis for the power required for· each safety load (e.g., motor name-
plate .rating, pump ·run-out condition, or estimated load under expected 
flow and pressure) should be given •. T'ne continuous and short term ratings 
for the onsite power source should be provided. : In some cases, the bases 
for the rec;,uested infer-cation is engineering judgment or correlation with 
other si~i lar plants·; nevertheless, the information requested should be 
submitted and all limitations cited. Tne FSA.it should comple.tely update all 
previously transmitted information and should verify that a"Ll systt?tll.S 
are adequately sized 'llld that all pertinent criteria are met. 

Dis~~ss s~~~ed power syste::lS at multi-u:ll.t sites, ·giving consideration. to 
the problems of limited, capacity, interaction, and the effects and conse
quences of loss of syste:ns not Class IL a.a u:iits that share.pc-wer supplies. 

The following conc~ptual aspects· of the onsite electric power system 
should be describ~a:· 

(1) starting fuitiat!ng circuits, 

(2) starting mechaniSl!l and system; 

(3) tripping devices, 

(4) interlocks, 

(5) permi.ssives, 

(6) load shedding circuits, 

(7) testing, 

_(8) _fuel oil storage_and tFa.D.sfer ,~ystem, 

(10) instrumentation a:nd control systems with assigned power supply. 

This description shoQld. be complet·e in· the FSAR •.. Any features or components 
not previously used in similar· applications in nuclear generating stations 
should be identified. Provide single line diagrams of the onsite a-c 
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distributio:i sys.tem.s including i:!entification of all safety loads. The 
physical _arrange=ent ~f the co-~pcments" of the system should .be described 
in sufficient deu:.l to· pen:llt .i.ndeperidE:a.t ·vex:if·;L-c.a.tion that single events 
and accidents Vill n·ot"disable redunr.!.ant features. Sufficient plant lay
out drawings sho~ld be provided to ·permit the physical separation and . 
isolation of redundant portions of the system to be evaluated. Provide a 
preliminary tab!.::: that illustrates the automatic and manual loading and 
unloading of each standby power supply. Provide the final table in the 
FSAR. Include Lhe time of each event, size of load, inrush current or 
starting kVA, ide.ntificatiOil of redundant equipment, and length of t'!..ril.e 
each load is required. For. the safety related systems, -describe the bases 
and proyide the design criteria that establish: 

(1) motor .size, 

(2) motor starting torque, 

(3) motor insulation, 

(4) interrupting capacity of svitchgear, load centers, control 
centers, and distr:i.butiCm. panels~ 

(5) electric circuit pr.otection, 

(6) grounding requirements • 

. The FSAR should identify all deviations from these criteria, and provide 
justification for said deviaticns. Sufficient logic and scL.ei:iatic -·
diagrams should be provided to permit an independent evaluati-::.i of 
compliance with the safety criter'...a. 

· 8.3.l.2 Analysis - Provide analyses to demonstrate compliance with 
the intent of the AEC General Design Criteria, and to indicate ~he degree 
of conformance with intent of the AEC Regulatory Guides and other applicable 
criteria~ Especially important are the analyses to ciemOn.strate compliance 

---- ---- - -- - witlrthe- intent: -of GDC--17 -and-~1:3;-and- th-e-di-scussion-1:0--1mu-ca:te--trfe~aEfgr-ee ----- --~-

-of conf;,rmance with Regulatory Guides 1.6, 1.9, and 1.32. The discussion . _. _ 
J:,:;:.':~--~<--:·'.'.:~s_ho\il4~:t~-en,tif.y:}i:U:-C~p:e~r~r.f'<>.'f~:;ili~:.9Iisi:te::';p~er":~s':Y$t'~=:ftkt::~;ao·~~~c;-t:~~olifcfriit:::;,~;~~~~~;;;:;~~;: 

· ·-1:o'Regula1:cirTcu±C!esT.6; i.-9 and i.32~-- iind.shoii1Ci -ex-i>iafu-ilow·'~sudt·-c1.e-v1ations - ---
are not in conflict with applicable General Design Criteria. 

Identify all_ safety related equip-..aent that '.Ilust. operate in a hostile 
. envitonment (e.g., radiation, teoperature, pressure, hUill!_dity) during 
and/ or subsequent to · r.n accident. Tabulate all the condit::.ons under 
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which .the equipment must operate. Provide bases, criteria, and analyses 
• of che potential effects of: (1) radiation (i.e.·, radiation due to 

accident conditions s:uperimposed on that for ·.:lq.ng""'t£rm ·'.nonnal -operation} 
.. ·on safety related electr_ic equipment throughout th-e :plant; ana '.(i) ···coolant 
accidents· (e.g;, sodium fires) on all safet~ related electric equipment 
within primary reactor containment (e,g.; motors, cables) that must operate 
c1uring and/or subsequent to said a_ccidents. Document the successful 
completion cf any applicable qualif:tcation tests for the above cases. 
Where such tests hav:e not been previously completed, document.plans and 
schedules of the ty~e tests proposed. Docume~t the results of said· 
tests (FSAR). 

8.3.1.3 Conformc>nce with A2~ropriate Quality Assurance Standards 
.Describe the degree· ot. conformacce. to appropriate electrical quality 
assurance standards such ~? _J~.~E _S 1;4_JJQ_--J_'.} ]J_, -~~Ins ~a;i.lat.ion_,_Insp_ection ~- _ 

- -and ·resting R.eci~ire;-e-D.-ts -for Instrumentation ~d Electric Equip;;:ent 
During thE ·Construction of ~1uclear Power Generating Stations." ·If the 
inform.s.tion is adequately covered in other sections, crtJss referencing 
is acceptaole. · 

8. 3 .1. 4 Independence of Red unda".t systems - The cri ter:l.a and their 
bases should be presented that establish the minimum Lequirements for 
·preserving the independence of redundant Class. IE Electric .Sys::ems* 
through physical arrangement and se~aratitm and fot assuring the minimum 
required equipment availability during any design basis event•* A 

. discussion should be included of the a<i.ninistrative responsibility and 
control to be provided to assure compliance w.'.th these crlteria dtlring 
,the desi5n and installation of these syste~s. The criLeria and bases 
for the installation of electrical cable for these systens· should, as 
a minimum·, include: 

(1) cable derating and cable tray fill~ 

(Z) cable routing in congested areas and ar?as of hostile 
· environment , . 

or --- -.. .,..Cff-sliar:in&-of cable trays-with:-U-oo~~i;t-y:rei~t~<l--~ab le.s 

•~-~~-i;t:.~;:~:'f'.°~~~~~-~~~:.;~J:}f:~~~f~~"..:~~='.~~.:_::s~'.:;~!=c:~~~:.':1:c~~~~_:~:;.~5c.Y:~~-~~-~-::;_"_-:_c_:~;·-~~- ~~:;~:~~~~.:-
·- - - - •·· -.:-_:; __ :··. ___ 7.::,.=--- . - .- - ... 

(4) fire detection and protection in the areas wher1! cables 
are installed, 

* Class IE electric systems and design basis events are defined in 
IEEE StL 30U-1971. 
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'(5) cable and cable ·tray.-marking, 

:(6) ·spacing of power arid control wiring and components 
a:sso.ciated vrieh Class· IE .. -Electric Systems in control 

"'boards, panels •. and re-lay rack;, and 
4-

(7). fire barriers:and separatfbti between redundant trays . 

. ·a~3.l.5 Phy'sical Identification of Safety Related Eai.ipment - A 
description should be provided of the means proposed to identify physically 
the onsite power -system equipment as safety related equ'ipment in the plant 
to assure appropriate treatment, particularly during installation, main
tenance and testing operations. The description should include the 
identification scheme used to"di..;tinguish between redundant channels of 
the system and a discussion of how it vill be evident to the opera:::or or 

- maintenance cra-ftsman,-witho•.it the .nec.essit,_• for _con~mlting any_ reference 
mattriai, wnether equipment, cabling, etc.,· is safety rel-~•:te_d __ ;i,nd~-i::----.-- -
safety related, .which channel is involved. Color ceding is a re:ommended 
scheme for identification of safety-rela.ted systems. 

8.3.2 D-C Power Systems 

8.3.2.1 Description - Provide a description of the d-c power 
systems clearly delineating the safety related portions. The non-safety-
related portion need only be described in sufficient detail to permit 
an understanding of its interaction Yith the safety related portions. 
The descripti-0n of the safety related portion should in_clude require-. 
ments for separation, capacity, charging, ventilation, loading, 
redundancy, .and -testing. The safety loads should be cl.early identified 
and the length of time they would b.e operable in the event of loss of all 
a.,.c power should be stated,' For an FSAR, sufficient schematic diagrams 
should be provided to permit an independent evaluation of compliance with 
the safety criteria. Discuss shared power systems at multi-unit sit2s., 
giving considerati~ to the ~rcblems of limited capacity, interaction, 
and the eff ect:s and consequences of loss. of systems not Class IE on units 
that share power supplies. · 

--------------- - --- -· -- - ------ ----- ---------. ---- - ·- - --- - --- -- ------- --·----

' ___ __ _ _ . 8.3.2~2 - Analysis - Ptovide an: analysis to deritonl?tr~t-e-compiiance-

: ~~-:~~5:_~"~~=~;~~~i~~-ih~f~~~~~~~~~lih-::-~~i{2~~~~;:~~~i~{tf;:~~~f~::-~f,~i:':~"~h;~~,~:~~::~::~~g~,~~ 
' applicable criteria. Provide the same :1.nformation described in items 

8.3.1.2 through 8.3.1.5 above, as applicable. 
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9. 0 _ AFXILIA?..Y SYSTE:-:::: 

This chapter should provide inforrr.ation concerning the a~~~!iary systems 
included .in this facility. The inforn:i.ati0n in ti1e PS!-:(. should reflect 
the preliminary. design of - the. aux:i!iary systems, and t:he FSAR_ infonnatio:-i 
should reflect· the finai design. ~uffic:i.ent ·i::lforro.ation should be provided· 
in the- PSAR to· permit an appropriate -safety evaluation to- be made on those 
systems; or portlons ·thereof. wboc:.;> =.:!!_:,_..-.ct:..Luu or failure .could create 
an un;ic-:e;t<>tl1:: nazard -to the healt!--i and safety of the public. 

Those syste!llf' which are essential for the safe shutdown of the plant or 
the protection of the health and safety of the public should be identified. 
The description.of the system, the design bases for each syste~ and for 
critical components, a $afety ev;iluation de~cnstrating how the system · 
satisfies the design bases, and tP.e testing and inspection .to be· performed 
to- verify system c~pability and reliability ?hould be provided. There may 
be aspects of the auxiliary syste!!!S that have little or no relationship to · 

__ p_i;-_q_taj.:_tio_n ~_o_f._the p.ublic _against _exposure _to rad.:!..a~!:ion.-- -In such-ceases-, - --- -~

enough information should be provi<l<!d to allm-! :.!:::ie:-::::t:::.:::d!:::;; c= the .:r;;xil!<Izy 
system design and function. with er.'Phasis on tbose aspects of dF.:sigr; and 
O?eraticn that might affect the reactor and its safety featu:res or contribute 
to the control of rc.dioactivity. 

The capability of the system to function without compromisi:r,g the safe 
operation of the plant under both r.ormal operating or transient.situations 
should be clearly sho_wn by the inforcation provided., i.e.• a failure 
analysis • 

.. Seismic design classifications should be state.cl with reference to detailed
- information provided. in C:hapter 3, •here apprcpriate. Radiological 
considerations associated wlth operation of each system under normal and. 
accident conditions (where· applicable) should be summarized and reference 
made to detailed information.in Charters 11and/or12 as appropriate. 

' 9.1 Fuel Stvr~ge and Handling 

9.1.1 New Fuel Storage 

:---:--- _ ::--9-.l~L'L- Design--P.ases ,... The -des-ign-bas_es-for-c--new-fue1-s-tox:age--facil-it-ies----------:-- ---
should be provided and should include such considerations as quantity cf fuel 

2.:~~~~~~:~t,{¥1H2*f{~~~~~{{;f~~~~~~?i.~~~~±i~,~~~~H~1~*;~;~*~-~I~{~~;~~~!-[i~~i~~~:~:~"-~:"-~;
0

h 
tion including a flooded condition, and design loadings to be withstood. 

9.1.1. 2 Facilities Description - A description of the new ft:el storage 
faciJities, including drawings, and location in the station coml>lex should 

be provided. 
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9.1.1. 3 Safetv Evaruation --An evaluation of the capability of the n~w 
fuel storage f<l'cilities to redt:>:~ .the prc·bability of :occurrence of unsafe 
conditions' should be preseTI:tcd and include the degree of, ~ubcriticality'. 
governing codes for'.-dt:lsign, abilit);--to-~.;ithstan.d external 'leads and fo;:-ces, 
and _safe::y imp~icatiorrs. t.:late<l to sharing (for multiple uni_t facil:i.ties). 
Details of the seismic design and ,testing should be presented·in section 
3. 7. . . . . . . 

9.1.i Spent Fuei~Storage 

9.1.'2.l Design Base.:. - The design bases for the spent: fuel storage 
facilities should be prov: ded and should include suci.1 considerations as 
quantity cf fuel to be s~0~ed, means for maintaining a subcritical array, 
degree of :;,ubcriticality pt'ov:'..cied toget·1er with the assumptions used in 

. this calculat-ion, shielding. requirement:, and design loadings to be'. 
--·withstood. 

9 .1. 2. 2 Facilities DescriPtion - A description- of the spent fuel storage 
facilities, including drawings, ·a·nd location in the station complex should 
be prcvi.ded. 

9.1.2.3 Safetv Evaluation - An evaluation of the protection of the·spent -
fuel storage facilities against unsafe conditions should be presented and 
include the degree of subcriticality, governing .::odes for design; ability 
to withstand external loads and forcES, ability to assure continuous cooling, 
provisions to avoid accidental dropping of heavy objects on spent' f1,1el, 
mat~rial compatibility requirements, radiological considerations (details 
should be· presented in Chapter lL), and safety implic~tions related to 
sharing (for ~ultiple unit facilities). 

9.1.3 Spent Fuel Facility Cooling and Clea:rnp Systen 

9 .1. 3 .1 Design ·Bases - The design bases for the cooling and cleanup 
systeI!l for· the spent fuel :acilities should be provided a,nd should include 
the.requirements for continuous or intermitttnt cooling, the quantit} of 
spent fuel to be cooled, the requirements for coolant temperature and 
cleanllness from fiss:!.on and corrosion products, and level: and radia_tion 
shielding requirerr;ents. -

~-·....:::~~:~----'-' "-- - .-:. -· ._ --·=~'= .. :::-:.:"---:;,_-=-·:::·_ ----:-·:-- .. ~----;;."'--"---""-'---· .. 

'~~~~"'~~~~~:~-- -~~:i~-t--t~5ts~~~~fu"--"J);5~~=ti?·ir~-'-~::'A0:~~~~ir!>:ii~;:=i¥,:,i!:.f~8~i~i~-*W~€~~ri°if~Z~4;~=-2:;~, 
system, including description of the ir.strumentation utiliu.c. should be 
provided. The FSAR should i!lclude a detailed, ~pdated description an.! 
drawings. 
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9.1.3.3 Safety Evaluation - An evaluation of the cooling system should 
be p1·ov:ided including the capability for spent fuel cooling during normal 
and abnor::nal conditions; provisions to assure that coolant will. not be 
lost. Thc·raciiological·evaluation of the cleanup system should be presented 
in-Chapters 11 and 12. 

9.1.3.4 Inspection and Testir..g Requirements~ 1'11e inspection and testing 
·requirements for the cooling and clean1.1p system should be described. 

9~1.4 Fuel Handling System 

A description of the fuP-1 handling system, inclt•.ding the equipment for trans
porting and handling fuel from. the time it reaches the plant until it leaves 
the plant should be pro·1ided. Included shoul,.;_ be d~scriptions of the tools- .. 
and servicing equipmeat necessary to perfoI1!'. the various ··.reactor vessel · 
servicing and refueling functions. The description, including preliminary 
drawings' should present an outline of the refueling procedure. and ·.should. 
-address saf~i:y ·aspects of-the ·equipm2ncaesign •. whei'e- applicable. - ·netaUed 
description and drawing should be included in the FSAR. A di.scuss:fon of 
how the system des.l.gn would prevent accidental° dropping of a fuel cask a 
greater.distance than the 10 CFR Part 71.. design criteria should be provided. 

9.2 . Service Systeins 

This section of the SAR should provid~ discussions of each of .the ser"i.ce 
systems associated with the plane. Because these auxiliary systems vary 
in number, typc, and nomenclature for various plant designs, the Standard 
Format does not assign Rpecific subsection numbers to these systems. The 
applicant should provide separate subsections (numbered 9. 2.1; ~h~9-ugh · 9 .2.x) 
for each of the systems. As they apply to a particular plant, these sub-
sections should provide ·information on: . 

(1) design bases, 

(2) sys.tem description including crawings, 

(3) safety evaluation, 

(4)- ··tests and ins:!_Ject~ons:. ··and 

::~~-:;=~~~,~~,C~):;;fe;~n;~~5~~(atTofi.~~aR-Prka.tion~~fo~~~~a:cli?S'.Ys~'te;n:-";t,, 

The fol.i.owing paraf, .aphs provide examples of systems that should be discussed, 
as appropriate to the individual plant, and identify some specific information 
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·that. should be provided in additivn to the :hems identified a-::.ove. The 
·examples· ·are not intended to be ·a complete' ).lilt of systems to be discussed 
in this section. 

9.2.l ·Ligu-id Metal· Receiving, Stora&e• ·and Processing Systems. 

. Describe this system or subsystems and· the provisi.C·:.1S for maintaining 
:. separatioit· of· radioactive and .nonradioacti·.Te liquiC: metal, protection· 
against loss of coolant: md the measures. take>.n to prevent sodium.'. fires. 
In addition discuss.the coolant purity and lim.i'ts to be maintained. 

9.2.2 Components, Compartmsnts, and Structural Cooling Svstens 

·· DL:1cuss the systems required to maintain suitable terr:peratures in com
partments in which the reactor coolant syste!!lS or components are:·situated 
and which are part of the containment system, or to control temperatures 

·"--or temperatuI"e gradients .. in .essential _s_t_ruc_t_~-~~ ._ 
. . 

.9.2.3 Steam Generator R~lief System 

Discuss the relief system and its effect and the interaction between it 
and the reactor coolant system in the event of tUbe failure~ ~ the steam 
generators. Discuss the transient overpressure 'effects on l:iquid metal 
system components and the ability to remove decay heat for an extended 
shutdown •. 

9.2.4 Inert Gas Systems 

Describe ·and discuss the inert gas systems used to provide a low oxygen 
environmental control over liquid metal surfaces and in equipment compart
ments. Fully describe any fission gas cleanup system provided. and its 
safety implications. 

· . 9. 2. S Failed Fuel Element Detection 

Des~ribe and discuss any failed fuel element detection system employing 
tracers or delayed neutrons as a meth0d of identifying failed fuel elements. 

·Discuss- sensi~ivit-y and.response. tirr.e_of the ~Yl?J:eD1~ ___ . 

:;z;;;;~~-'~;~£!9c~'.-2=~,fi·~~spetl t:~Euelc-S t~r-~{~;~~H-~:~t::::~~~:~~~~::::~~~_;,,~~~·c,:-°'.~=~~;;;.:::;:,~~;'.;~~~~~';"b;:;c~~;:~;~:~~~:;3_;!:~ 
A description of the spent fuel storage heat sink to be used to dissipate 
waste heat from spent fuel storage should be provided. · The spe~~ fuel 
storage heat exd:anger and. ultimate heat sink should be fully described 

. 9. 2-2 
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-along wi'th .engineered safety feature~ provided for th8 system to assure 
the continue~ a'ia:!J-~<iih.~J,it_y~_of ~-Q~ling for stored fuel:· .. -

.,. '" 

9.2. 7 -Condensate- Storage .Facilities_ 

A dfsC:ussion--of_ 'the d~sign considerations~ requirements for emergency 
coolin-g, code design rcq.ui1'.'e!llents, aii.d--material compatibility and cor- · 
res ion coI}tr.oi sho'uld ·be- given •. AU- .analysis of -storage facilit:y failure 
and provisions fQr mitig;iting envit'O~!l1ental· effects should be provided. 
The evaluation ·of radiological consillerat:!.ons re.sulting from failure of -
the syste_m .should be presentt:J in Chapter 12. 

9.2.8 Ultima.~e Heat Sink 

A description of the ultimate heat_ sink to be used to dissii;iate !<7<'5te 
heat from the plant during norm.al, shutdown and acc_ident condit.!.u_ns- should_ 
be provided. Additional guidance regardirig acceptable featuz:es of the _ 
ultimate heat sink is given in AEC Regulatory Guide 1.27. Cross reference 

______ pa~~~_i:a_p_J:i~- 2~ 4~ ii_._~, 2 ._4_._-1].._6! an~_~_._ 4~!_2_ w~~r~~ C!~PJ.ic_~~_le_. _,_ 

9.2.9 Station Service Water S·rstem 

Describe the capability of the service_ water system to meet the single_ 
failure criterion (when this system is safety-related), the ability to 
withstand adverse environmental occurrences, -requirements for normal· 
operation and for operating during and subsequent to postulated accident 
conditions including loss of offsite power,·and the ability of thesystem 
to detect an~ prevent excessive leakage of radioactive material to the -
.environment._ Include a failure analysis to demonstrate that a .single 
failure will :::i.ot result in the loss of all, or an 1macceptable portion, 

,of the cooling function (considering failures of active and passive 
components, and diverse sources of electric power for pump,- valves, 
and control purposes), capability of the system to function during 
abnormally high and low water levels, prevention of long term corrosion 
and organic fouling which may degrade system performance, and safety 
implications related to sharing (for multiple unit facilities). 

9.3 Process Auxiliaries 

This section .of the SAR should provide discussions of each pf the auxiliary 
systems associated with the reactor process system. Bec~use these auxiliary_ 

~::;~~::{~~;~r~~iici~~~fkW:~~~~~~~~t~i:~f~~i;:~}~{:~::~~~:~::-~~~~!~~dkb~;-~~~~~i"~i:~,-=-~;;:~=~=:"~~: 
- - - systems. The applicant should provide separate -subsections (numbered 9.3 .1 

throug., 9.3.x) for each of the systems. These subsections should provide 
information on: -

9.3-1 
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(1) design bases, 

(2) syste~ description, 

(3) safety evaluation, 

(4) tests.and inspections, and 

(5) instrumentation applications for each system • 

. The following paragraphs.provide examples of systems that shou.1d ~e dis
cussed, as appropriate to the indivi(:\ual plant, and identify some specific 
information that shouid be provided in addition to t11e items ·identified 

• 

above. The examples are not intended to be a complete list of systems to , 
be discussed in this section. I 
9. 3.1 Co~pressed Air Systems . · I· 

-- - _ _:_ ___ Describe the .. compressed air. systems that p1~ovide _statiQ_n 11tr _ _f_q~-~~rv;i.ce · -~ 

and maintenance uses and inclucle disc\1~si on of provi i:d.ons for ,meE:ti.ng the & . 
single failure criterion .for saf.ety related compressed air systems, ~ir ~J 
cleanliness requirements, and environmental design requirements. The ~ 
evaluation of the compressed air system should include a failure analysis ~~· 
(including .diverse sources of electric power), maintenance of air cleanlines_ _. · 
to· assure system reliability, and safety implications related. to sharfnG 
(for multiple unit plants). 

9.3.2 Process Sampling System 

The design bases 'for the sampling system for the vario.us plant fluids should 
include consideration.of sample size and handling to as~ure that a· representa.,... 
tive sample is ubtained, requirements to minimize ·t:o the extent practical 
hazards to plant personnel; and system pressure, temperature and ~ode require
:aents. The points from which samples will be obtained·should be delineated • 

.. The evaluation of. the sampling system should provide assurance that representa
tive samples will be obtained, and that.sharing (for multiple unit facilities) 
will not adversely affect plant safety. , Di~cuss measures to inhibit clogging 
of emall sodium lines resulting from impurities or condens~tion. · The 
radiological evaluation for normal operation should be p~ovided in Chapter 12. 

9,3,3 Equipment and Floo1· Drainage System . 
. =-::~~=}~~~~~~~~;~;-~~:~~~~i-~~~~~~.~~;~~~~:_~,==-~~~~;;"~';.;;,~~~~~-~=~··. ;:::.:.~0~.:,..~~~:~~:~~-:::~~i::-~.~=::~~~~:.::::::.::~~=~~-:~:.=:.·_~~-:i_~~~==-:~_:-: 

. · Describe the-- Cir airiage- systems--fo[-coll'e.d:i1fg~--tnit-ef Gµenr·~frcfof''°lii"gh=ac t:ivf'tY~-"'"'~~= 

and low activity liquld dr~ins from various specified equipment items.and 
buildings. An evaluation of radiological considerations for normal operation 
and postulated spills and accidents, including the effects of shi>ring (for 
multiple unit plants), should be presented in Chapters 11 and 12. 
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9.4 Air Condition5ng, Heating, .C0oling, and Ventilation Systems 

The· following paragraphs provi.de examples of sy.stems that shculd. be dis
cussed, as appropriate to the.individtial plant~ and identify.some specific 
inforiaation .that should be provided. The examples are not intended to be 
a colll!'lete list of ~ystems to be discussed in this section. For example, 
the ventilation system for the Diesel Building and '•tire·;:Con"tainm~ 
Ventilation System .should both be described in this section. '.For thos~ 
areas. in which sodium might come into contact with refrigerartt fluids, 
discuss the measures ·taken to prevent possible hazardous reacti'on. 

9.4.1 Cont·rnl Room 

~.4.1.1 Design Bases - The design bases for the ai:C treatment sysr:em 
for the control room and other auxiliary rooms '(e.g., relay rooms and 
emergency switchgear rooms) considered to be .the control ar.eas should be . 
provided and include design criteria (e.g., single failure), ambient tempera
ture requin~mentr.;, criteria for plant operator comfort: and safety, requirements 
J_a_L.ra_di_ation pro_tect:i.on and uionitori.ng_of .abn:inEl .. radiatian. l~vels, .. and .. 
env:i ronmental ,:!~si:;n :-eq!.!:!.:::-emen:::::. :!:~clud.:: ~ d!ocussion of the instl'umentation 
and electrical equipment t:i.at is safety related and required' .to be energized 
by .. the emergency standby power system in the event of a loss of offsite a-c 
power. 

9. 4.1. 2 · System Description - A descr:1.ption· .sh.ould be pres.e."lted of the 
air treatment systems for the control room, including. preliminary drawings. 
Provide detailed description and drawings (F3AR). 

9.4.1.3 Safety Evaluation - An evaluation of the. control room air . 
· .treatment sy:.tem should be provided and should include discussion of ability 

to detect airborne· contaminants (smoke, radiological contaminants,· etc.) and .. 
to filter them upon admission to the extent practical to the control room or 
to ·expedite their discharge from the control· room, capability of filters for 
iod,ine 1i11d particulate removal,. ability to meet the criteria, and capability 
for ar;suring require.d a!I!bient temperature level and anticipated degradation 
of ,control room equipment performance if te:mperature levels are exceeded. 
Analysis of dose levels in the ~o.1trol room tmdec accident conditions should 
be p~esented in Chapter 15. . 

9.4.1.4 Inspection and Testing Requirements - The inspection and testing 
requi.rements for the control room air treatment system should be described. 

i-~~.;;,~~~i~y-r&ff:'Tfil¥:';:,.~lfffi11ff~~i~~;:.:::;:;::~~~;~~~~?".:~;:,;-.:-~:.=:~2;;;~~~.z~~"~~~~::;::~·:=i~c:~c;~~;~::;:·:::;:.·~-=C;"'·~~: 

A description of the hE:.ating and ventilating system for the various items 
of equi~ment in the Auxiliary ! •ilding should be provided. The required 
and design ambient temper2tu::-e limits should be listed. Discuss the design 
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bases., syst~ __ ,_design,+,<les~-n ev;ifuatio~, test' atic,l inspection requirements. 
and instrumentatiOn applicat_ions. Provide final description aI'd d·r;rJings 
{FSAR) ~ 

9.4.3: Radwaste Area · 
... -'" .. 

· 9.4.3·;1 Desig11 Bases - The design bases fbr the air handling system f<;>r 
"the rad'iiaste c.i,;e~ should be presented and should include requirements for 
meeting: the Si.'1.gle. failure criterio~'~ ambient. temperature limits, preferred 
direction of air flow from areas of' low .potential radioactivity ·to areas of 
hlgher·potential radioactivity, differential pressures to, be maintained and 
measured, requirements .for monitoring of ab~o::-mal -:adiation ievels, and 
requirements for treatment of exhaust air. 

9.4.3.2 System Description~ A description should he prov"ided of tl":.e air 
handling system for the radwaste ··area, including preliminary drawings. Provide 
final description and drawings (FSAR). · 

9.4.3. 3 Safety Evaluation ... lm evaluation of the radwaste .area 2ir 
handling system should be presented including a system failure analysis 
(inch.ding effects of inability to maintain preferred air flow patterns). 
Eval1:ation of radiological consideration1; for normal operation should ·be 
pre!Sen!=ed in Chap.ters 11 and 12 • 

9.4.3.4 Inspection and Testing Requirements - The inspection and 
testing r.equirements for the radwast.e area air handling system should bi:! 
provided. 

9.4.4 Turbine Building 

9.4.4.1 'Design Bases~ The design bases for the air handling system· 
f!n· the· turbine.:..generai:..ir area in the Turbine Builcing should· be presented 
·and should ir.clude ambient temperature limits, preferred .direction of air . 
flow from areas' cf lcw ">Otential radioactivity to areas of higher potential 
radioactivity, require=•.s for monitoring of abnormal radiation. levels, and 
requirements for treatment of exhaust air. 

9.4.A.2 .System Description - A description should be provided of the 
air handling system .for the Turbine Building, including prelirrinary drawings. 
Provide final description and drawings (FSAR). 

czo~gg,;~~~~;t~~~~tr~I~i~~1-WJIT~~;:~~~~=~~i~it:riii:iff~ffi~tTiit;:'.fu~;iui1ai1ti-2H'f'l_~d~s,~~~ 
handling system should be presented. inclu~ing a system. failu::'e analysis 
(including effects of inability to maintain preferred air flow patterns). 
Radiological considerations for normal operation should be evaluated in 
Chapters 11 and 12. 
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9 .4. 4 .4 Inspection and Testir:g Requiremcn ts - The inspection and testing 
requirei::::!nts for the Turoine Building air handling system shoul.d be provided. 

~ .5 Other 1\uxiliary Sy$tems 

9.5.1 Fire Protection 3vstem 

9.5~1.1 Desigr. B.:lses :.. The design bases for the fire protection system 
should be providf>::i. and ::;hould include extent of. station- coverage, type of 
fire extinguishing equip~ent and material to be provided for each area, 

.requirenents for fire i:;o!litoring, criteria for ninirnizing the potential for 
fires, requirer:ients to as&ure that op~ration of the fire protection system 
"Would not produce an unsafe condition, seismic design criteria for the fire 
protection system, and requirements to assure that failure of any :portions 
of. the fire protection system not designed to C<itegory I requirements would 
not damage other Category I equipment. · · 

~9.5.1.2 System Descriution - A description of t~e £ire protection 
detection system, including preliminary drawings, should be provided. 
Provide final description and drawings (FSAR). 

and 

9 .5 .1.3 Svstem Evaluation - .An evaluation of the fire protection and 
detection system should be presented and shoi.ild include an analysis ot 
potential adverse effects of fire protection system operation (such as 
flooding of engineered safety feature equipment), design feat.ures incorporated 
in the unit design to minimize the potential for fire occurrences, and .an · 
analysis of the reliability of fire ~etection equipment. 

9.5.1.4 Inspection and. "testing Requirements - The inspection and test:ing 
requireLJ.ents for the fir2 protection system should be provided. 

9.5.2 Co!:l!llunications Syste:ns 

9 .5 .2 .1 Design Bases - The design bases. for the communication systems. 
:'.:or intra-plant and pla.:i.t-to-offsite communications should be provided and 
shoi:ld incl.ude a -iiscussion .of the use of dive~se system types. -

9.5.2.2 Description - A description and evalu.atfon of th~ communication 
systems should be provided. Provide final description and du.wings (FSAR) • 

9·.5.2.3 Inspection and Testing Requirements - The inspection an.d test
ing requirements for the COI:llllunication systems should be provided. 

1: . 
·1 

I 
--1-

~''::~~:~?¥:¥~~f-if~ti~1~$1-~"iii"i~~~~~:;;:-.J;;,_~;~~;;'~~~;::":T~.-2:~_;,:1~~:;;~~;~:',;c~;::~~;~~~'t'"'~~~':;~~;;;~.-"~~~_;;~~~~;:;:',;;.~ -~·-·~· 
~;~·-_:;.;;;~1. 

A description of the normal ltghting system for the plant should be provided. 
A description of the emergenc; lighting system should be provided including 
design criteria and a failure an;:olysis. · 

9.5-1 



9.5.4 Diesel Generator. Fuel Oil Stcra>:.e a.nd Transfer Svstem 

9.5.4.1 ·Design Bases - The desit;n bases· for the fuel oil storage and 
transfer syst:eo for the diesel generator should be provided and should 
.include the. requireacnt ·for .onsite storagt capacity, capability to meet . 
design -criteria (e .-g,, single· failure crit·erion), code design re<'.luirements, 
and cnviron~ental desi6n bases. 

., .. · 

A description of the diesel generator fuel oil storage and transfer system~ 
including clrc.win3s, ::;hot.:ld be provided. A detailed description. and drawings· 
should be provi~ed (FS.-\R). 

An cvalt.:ation of the fuel oil storage and transfer system should be provided 
and should include the potential for ;;:.a ter:i.al corrosion. a failure analysis 
to demons<: rate capability to meet design· criteri.a (e.g., single fciilure 
criter loa); ability to withstand environmental design: conditions, and the 
plans by which additional oil may be procured, if -equ.ir~d. 

S .S . .5. --Dkscl._Geri_eratcr_ Cc:Jli~1g_Jfo.t.er_US_y:s_te_m __ ~.-----~-- ~ _:__ 

The design bcscs · for the cooli.il.g ... :ater ·system .should be provided and should 
include. a discussion of the ability to meet th'e single failure criterion. 
A descriptior. of the ccolin·g water system, 5.r.cluding drawings, sl1ould be 
provided. 

9 ;5 .6 Diese:!. Gener'ator Sta!'ting Syste::i 

The design bases for the starting system should be provided and should 
include a discussion .of the ability to meP.t the single failure criterion. 

·A description of the starting syste;:;, including drawings, :shouid. be provided. 

9 .S. 7 Di.cs cl Generator Lubrication Svstem 

·.The design bases ·for the lubrication system should be provided and should 
include a discussion of the ability to meet the single failure criterion.~ A 

· Jescript"ion of the lubrication syste;;i, including drawings, should be provided. 

9.5-·2 
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10. 0. STE.AM A.'iD. POWER co:i'v.ER.SION SYSTEM 

This chapter of the SAR shoulcl. provide. informatior. concerning the plant 
steam and power conversion .. system.-- For p1,irposes of this chapter, the 
steam .. and power conversion syetem (hea:t utilization system)· should be 
considered to include: .. ,,. .. 

1) · S_team-·generators, turpin~generators, reheaters, at tempera tors, feed
wci.'t er: heat'.?-rit, pun:ps, interconn~\;ted piping, conde:lSer cooling water 
systems and ultimate heat sink. 

Z) Startup systems; steam dump systems for load rejection and decay hea.t 
removal systems, including appropriate condensate.and condensate 
storage systems and decay heat re~val systems. 

There will undoubt_edly be many aspects of .the steam porticn C.f t'!'ie plant 
that have little or'no relationship to protection of the public against 
e:xposure to radiation. The SAR is, therefore, not expected to deal with 
this . part .... of -'::he -plar.t .... to ... the .. same .. tl::-:o.th--o!'- .. det.:iil .. as .. those- features. 
pl<lying Cl =re. direct safety role. Enough information should oe provided 
-to allow understanding in broad terin..s of what the steam and power con
version system is, btit emphasis should be on those aspects o_f design 
and operation that do or might affect the reactor and its safety features 
or contribute toward the control of ra1ioactivity through decay heat re
ruoval. The .capabil_ity of t_he system ::1) function -i;.'it'hout ··compromising 
directly or indirectly the safety of the plant uri.der both normal operating 
or transient Gituation:s and accident conditions should· be shown by the. 
information provided. Of particular interest is the dependence placed 
on the power conversion system for normal and emergency ·shutdo~'"ll .decay 
heat removal.. The reliability, divarsity and long-term avaj_lability of 
this 'system must be ful~ y discussed. . 

10.l Si.immary Description 

A summary description should 'bP. pro itled of the steam and power conver
sion system defined above, indicating pr"!.ncipa1 design features. Overall 
system flow diagrams and a summary table of the :1-n:port~t design and 
performance characteristics including a heat balance.. at rated .. power and 
at stretch power should be included. The description should in~icate 
those system design features that are safety related. 

10.2.1 Design'Bases 

The design bases for the turbine-genera -·n: equipment should be provided 
and· should include the pe '. formance ·requirements under normal, upset, 
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emergency a.~d faulted ~onditions, intended mode of operation (base 
loaded or load following), functional limitations .imposeciby the design 
or =perational' characteristics of the heat transport system (rate at 
which electrical load may be .increased or.decreasecl wi:th and without 
reactor control rod motion or steam bypass), and design codes to be 
applied. 

10.2.2 Description 

-A description of the turbine-generator equipment including moisture 
separation, use of· extraction steam for fer~dwa~er heating, and con-· 
trol functions which could influence operation of the h·~at transport 
systec, should .be provided including drawings. Overspecd .co_ntrols and 
pos.sible redundancy :_of controls should be described. · 

10.2.3 Turbine Missiles 

Potential turbine missi.les should be identified. Analysis for deter
mining missile source, en.ergy and mass should be provided. ·Criteria 
for protection against missiles should be provided including identifica
.tion of structures, systems and components. to be protecte•:f. Preliminary. 
drawings showing orie-tation of the turbine with respect to importan"t 
structu-::-es should be provided. 

10.2.4 Evaluation 

An evaluation of the turbine-generator and related stea~ ha~dling 
equipment should be provj_ded. This evaluation should include a su=acy 
discussion of the anticipated. operating concentrations of raiioactive 
_conta;nioants in the sY-ste1n, radiation levels associated with the tu;_bine 
components and resulting shielding requirements, ::md the extent of' · 
access controi·necessary based on radiation levels and shielding pro
vided. Details of the radiological evaluation should be proVided in 
Chapters 11 and 12. · 

10;3 ·Main Steam Supply System 

'• 

_-::-:~~~--=~~~a~s:±8ri=li~~e~;£&~~~li~~fu'~~t-;i;~~;4~~P~f~ii!;~ii~ill2-tli~~_§~~aiii~gtf~~-i:ii~~1!~_2'~ 
should b~ provided and should include performance- :re.:i_uirements, em•irm- . 
mental design bases, inservice inspection requirements, .. md design co:ies 
to be applied. Steam lines to and from feedwater turbines shoul~. be ln
cluded in the descriptions. 
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10, 3. 2. D.i!scri~ 

A descriptio:1 should be provided of the r.iain ste2::n line pi.ping including 
dra·,..ings showing interconn~ctiD.g piping. 

10.3.3 Ev:iluation 

An evaluation of the design of the ma1~n s.tea!:l line piping should be 
provided. :ind should include an analysis of the ab"!. l_j_ty to withst.:md 
·li1'liting cnvirom:iental and accident co1\ditions and provisions for 
permitting inservice inspections to be performed; Appropriate references 
should be made to seisr:iic classificatLons in Chapter 3. 

. 10. 3.4 Inspection and Testinr. :tequirements 

Tne inspection and testing req'-':!.Temen~s of the main stea.'11. line piping 
should be 4escribed. Describe the proposed requir·:?ments for P.recipe:rn.--. 
tion:il and' inservice inspection of steam-line isolation valves·, or cross
refenmce athcr sections -or- ·the -sAR where this is 0.escribed;- -- -

10. 3. 5 Hater Chemistrv 

A <liscu::;sion of t;1e proposed secondar)'-side water chemist:ry an.d ic:s 
effectiveness for corrosion cont;:ol of the steam f:yste:ri should he 
included. 

·10. 4 Othc-r Features of Stearn and Power Conversion Svste!'l 

This section of the SAR should provide discussions of each of the 
principal design features and subsystems of the· s.team and po-wer conver
sion system. Because these systems vary in nl.imber, type, and nomenclature -
for various plant designs, the Standard Format does not assign specif::.c 
-:;ubsection nucbers to these systems. The applicant should provide separate 
~ubsections (numbered. 10.4.l through 10.4.x) for each. The.se subsections 
should provide'information on: 

(1) design bases, 

(2) system description, 

(5) instrur,1entation applications for each subsystem or feature. 

10.4-1 
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The'_ following paragraphs provide e:::ampl~s of ·subsystems· and features that 
should be. discuss?~i!_s ~pprop_r.iate to the individual plant, and identify 
some specific- information that shou1<l be provided in addition to the items 
identified above·. · . 

10."4~1· Ma::tri Condensers 
. . . ~ ... 

The descr,iptio'1. of th·e main· contleime:rs .:;should include performance requi.'re
ments., . control :t,uncti_ons· whit+ could influence· operation of the heat 
transport sysfem. · Any special_ feal:'fn:es .of the condenser· should be 
dfscussed. 

10.4.2 ·Mafo Condenser Evacuation Systein 

The description -of the evacuation systel:IC for the main condensers should 
include performance requirements for star!:up-and normal operation 
and control functions which could influenc.i;! operation of the reactor 
coolant system. · . 

10.4.3 Turbine-Gland- Sealing ·system 

The discussion of the turbine gland sealing system_ should incl·ude 
identification of the source of nqncontaminated steam. 

10.4.4 Turbine Bypass System 

The design bases for the turbine b}'1>ass system should include performance 
requirements, capability to meet dE:sign criteria, design codes to- be 
applied, and e:'.lvironmental.i!riteria. The evaluz.tioii of the turbine bypass 
system should include a failure arialysis to determine ·the .effect of equip
ment .malfunctions on the heat transport system •. 

10.4.5 Circulating Water System 

.The description of the circulating water system should_include discussion 
of performance requirements, dependence upon the system for cooling during 
shutc!:>wn, anticipated operational occur-:::ences and accident"s,. control of 
the circulating water ...:hemistry, corrosion, environmental .influences and ,, 
potential interaction of cooling towers, if any, with the plant str~cturc .. 
Cross references to para. 2.4.11.5 and 2.4.11.6 should be p:rnvided where 

· applicable. 

The design bases for the condensate clear.u11 sy~cem should include L•• -
fraction of condensate flow to ue treated, impurity levels to be IJl<:j~

t_ained, and design code:s to be applied. 

10.4-2 
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10.4.7 Ccndensate and Feedwater Systems 

The design bases for the condensate and feedwater systems should include 
design,codes to be applied, criteria for isolation from the steam generator 
or re2ctor coolant system, supply of. condensate available for emergency 
purposes> i.LtSt:L v_i~-~ inspection req•.iirement:S > and entlrOnmentSl design 
require!!lents. Tne evaluation of the-condensate an-i feedwater systems should 
include an: .analysis ·of cor:iponent failure,, effects of equipment malfunction 
on the heat transport system, and an analysis of isolat_ion provisions to 
p·reclude release of radioactivity to the environment ·in the eYent of a 
pipe leak or break. 

10.4.8 St:::am Generator Blowdown Systems 

A summary of the design basea for the steam generator blowdown 3ystem 
shout.cl include performance requirements, sampling criteria, isolafio::l 
requirements, design codes to be applied, environmental design bases, 

_ ~I!..d s<:>d_i_~to:-wa~er: __ l~aJcage limitations. The evaluation of the steam 
generator blo~down system ShoU-1d--irlCiUde an -anafYSis -qf ___ LB.d!Oac·tivity-· ------,--------~-- --
discharge rates, a failure analysis cf system components, system perform-
ance during any sodium-to-water leakage, and an analysis of steam 
generator tube-side radioactivity concentration during system isolation.·
Details of the radiological evaluatio_o for norma' ·operation should be · 

.presented i!l Chapters 11 and 12. The inspection: and testing require
ments for the steam generator blowdown system should be prov~ded. 

10.4.9 Shutdown Cooling System 

The shut_dowc cooling system should be described fully for .normal and etll2'r
gency conditions. Alternativ£ systems should be described fully indicating 
all emergency provisions, including any engineered safety features, to 

. demonstrate the .reliability ;;nd availability of th'.! system at all times.-.· 
· The SAR should indicate whether the shutdown cooHng system ineet.s the 
·"single .failure criterion •. 

10.4-3 
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. ll .O iV.DIOACTI\'E ·1·:ASTE !-f:\,,'IAGEMENT ____ -_-_-_-_- ~~~ . 

The purpose of :the inforr.:ation to Se provided i.'1 this cha?ter is to 
• provide assuran-ce that the ·plan.t--h:s sufficient installed cap<:.city and 

trea.tment .. e.quirnenc in che xadioactive waste (iradwaste) sys cei:iS to reduce 
the radioactivity t:o levels which will not be in excess of the appro .... 
priate liJ:iits for the »general public ·or plant. personnel and are as lo-J as 
practicable. '.\hareve::- _approprta te, su..":'lraary tables should be provided • 
. When: said ii1£.01"'t:.:i.·tion is not .avail.able at the ·psA~ staze, or is !:lased on 
engin~ering estir,:ates or assum::itions ~ said .limitations shocld be so noted. 

11.1 Source Terms 

The sources of radioa<:tivity which se..rve as input into the various radio
active waste. systeras shotild be defined· explicitly-~ Th.e :o:.athemu.tical 
model used to dcternin..: the specific a~tivity ~f ea:ch isotope in the 
p:-:llury c~olant should be given and ali assumptions justified. :n addi
tion to a' presentation of the specific isot0pic ii·went:ory in the coolant, 

---th'"- .isocc;;:::.c -inventory~in:-the fuel -plenu-...s and- gaps--for the-en-tire core 
should c!l::»u ue Fresente<l. The delineation of all -the activities in the 
cool'l!lt a.rid i!!' the: plentL"l and gap of the fuel elements should, as a 
minir.:u::i, t.:'S:.e into ·account the power densities of th_e core, burn.ups .:r:d 
fu<!l failure w:1ich are consistent with experience and design. S:ate the 
fraction of pl.:!:mn and gap activity assuc.ed to be releasetl to the coolant. 
The fraction ·,,,.hich is er ·-.e'l should be ccnsisti=..'t with past experience,: 
heat loadings on thf'! / . ::.ns and stresses caused by anticipa:ed 
operational occurrence:_ Discuss the fuel experience .that has been &ained 
for the type of fuel that will be used·, including the failure experience, 
the burnup experience, and the thermal conditions under which the experi
ence was gained. If this information is presented in other sectio;:.:! of 
the :>AR, only cross-referencin,g is necessary. 

If e::>cape rate coefficients are used, .a justification of each nu!:lber used 
.should be prese:nted. The variation of the escap~ rate coefficients. with 
power densities and half-life should be presented and jus~ified. The 
basis ;;pan which each escape rate coefficient is derived should be 
presented. 

A co;::iplete derivation and. justification of activated corrosion source 
~ehls should be "i::cesented. All assu!:lptioas used i: the derivation should 

__ be stated. Production ot isotope_s .shou~~i.ste.:i a~ustifi~Y,re,... 
.~ -~i':';YJ];J1t~~i;-.l'i'.~~~g;_;;,;g-,··~;Q·1~,r~g_1Jge<'"mc:tu:1a.:cs~~L_gsL~~~"-~.;::~~,:;,t:;_~r:c:-~~~::,-.:::~:.:=~~~c;;:- .---

In order to eval'.1a te the adequacy cf various ventilation systems, provide 
estimates ·of the leaka3e rate from the reactor coolant system and ether 
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fluid systems containing.radioacti:v'ity. Summarize the•sources·of lea.k.::ge:· 
and estimate their contribution to the total·quantity •. Provice·estimates 
of the escape of· gases from each leak.age source and describe their sub.
sequent transport and release. State and justify all assumptions. Cite 
previous pertinent experience. Discuss leakage measure:::ents and control 
methods. The principal dis~ussions of coolant leakage iD other sections 
of the SAR should be cross-referenced. 

Identify all sources of radioactive.releases which are not normally part . 
of the radioactive waste systems (e .• g. building v"'°tilati.on systems). 
Provide· estimates cf the escape of such radioactive effluent.s fr.om each 
source and describe the subs~uer..t. transport and release path. 

11.2 Liquid ~aste Systems 

11.2.1 Design Objectives 

!." 

The design objectives of the various liquid waste systems should be stated 
:tn -te·rms ··of expect-ea annual activity relea~fed (by-nuclTde) ;- ru:lff-exposufos~ 

· tc individuals. and the population in light cf the requ:i.rements of 10 CFR 
Parts 20 and 50. 

11.2.2 Systems Descriptions 

The input waste streams into the various subsystems of the radi.oactive 
liquid waste system should be identified by ·nuclide concentration and 
·flow r~te on process flow diagrams and/or tables. ·.Concentrations and 
quantities for both nonnal operation and for conditions resulting from 
anticipated oper;:o.tional occurrences should be provided. The source term 

. of radioactivity for each input st~ean should be identified and justified. 
Detailed process flow· diagrams -;hc-u.ld be presented; ~he principal f!ow 
paths through each system should be indicated clearly (for eiample, by 
use of multi-colored process lines). Pro·1idl:! prelimi:n.ary piping and 
instrumentation <liagra.ms of the liquid rad·.,aste system. Indicate the 

·effect of each process on the streams. All bypasses through which waste 
could circumvent process equipment and be relea~ed to the environoent and 
all discharge points to the 'environment should be indicated. clearly. To· 
provide information for use in the evaluations of Chapter .12, those lbes 
containing significant radioactivity that are to be field"".'.run should be 
indicated. on the pipftig and instrumentation diagrams.~ · . .All systems that 

·--- . _ _,_. 

.~a-re:used, to=reduce levels~of~ radioactiv±t-y·0 in:-iiquid""C'ef fluents:, sh-oUld- be -~- -- ~~
=,_-""---c-=. -~~=_-:=~.:===:-""'~c-=.--""-i""ii~~~'""'=-1""~u="-·iled~~sr.a.~~~th:e~c".aP-iicit.:'y~and=e...~e~~e-d~decont-a:mfiia:~i-on::;:facto-r~~for:,--='=::=::=~,:::-

- · · each isotope for each piece of equipment. Cite pertinent prevlous. 
experience. 
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6. 0 E!'\GI~TEERED sru-r:rr FEATURES 

Engineered ·safety features are provided to i;rl.tigate the consequence of 
·. po.s~ulated accidents~:~~.-;_ri_§ptt~i:::. o(_e;_i1e. fact that ·these accidents are 

very unlikely. -This. chapter of the. SAR~should present information on· 
the engineered safety features ,·provided in the plant in sufficient 
detail to pe!"!D.i..t an adeqUGte e-.ral.iuitfon ·of the perforrz.ance. capability· 
cf. thP.se. _features. ··The informaticn shou.J.d include, for example: 

(1) . des~ript.ions of."t!'l'e -~xperience:·~~st·~ ·at simulated accident 
con.ditions.or cC'tlsei;vative extrapolations frot;".l existing knowledge that 
support the concept selection upon which the operation of the feature 
is based; · 

(2) consideratio~~ of component reliability, system interd~p~ndency, 
redundancy and separation of components or portions of systems, etc., 

·.associated with assuririg that ·the· feature lldll accomplish its intended 
purpose and- will function for the period. required; · 

{-;) provisions for ::e.;t ~ inspection, and surveillance to es.sure that 
the featl.lre _"7f~l .1::>~ <!oal'~~:abl_e -~_Ii ef~ec_ti ve _uI>o.i ~emand; 

(4)' evidence that the material, used will withstand !:he ·postulated 
accident environment including radiation.levels, and_th.3.t radioiytic 
decocposition products w"hich may occur will not interfere Yi.th it or 
other engineered safety feRtures. 

A complete array of engineerec safety features essent:!.al to any particular-~· 
Ll.!FBR plant has not yet been firmly established. However,;.· a -few features 

· -which are anticipated to be incorporated in some U!FBR plane designs have 
been selected for discussion in this chapter as being illustrative of the 
kind of informative material that is needed in the SA.'t. Addltional ... o'i:' -· 
different types of engine"!red safoty features should be· covered in a :· 

·similar manner in se;>arate added sections. (-;ee Section 6·.X). · 

6.1 General 

This section should identify and provide a btlef summary of the types of 
engineered safety features provided in the plant. List each system of the 
-plant that is considered to ~e an engineEred safety feature. 

6.2 Co~tainment Systems 

•· ::-The~:fq~t ·and· coni:e~t_ of ~h.h""':Sect:ion"-,and~Section~6-.3·0are~-pred:!;ca.ted·on·· " . 
=c-==~0-=-c:~--~ ~£qF&R.c::deS:~.;:wMch-;;:P:-rc>Vfd;is~9"l;lb-l~conta-fniren~for~tn~reaCEo-r;;,an~±fS:-~"~"':-0=--o:--0=".-

,c . closely associated systems. In such .a design the reactor, the. reactor . 
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coolant loops, parts of ·the intermediate coolant loops, and closely 
associated systems are enclosed in an in~er cell system which ~onstitutes 
one containment. A' containment building enclo_ses the inner cell_ system 
-and various· coinponents and ancillaries of the nuclear s·team supply systera 
(but not including the steam generators), thus- providing a second contain
ment; Both the.containment building and the inner cell system are designed 
to be pressure-tight, low-leakage structures. 

The containment building 3nd its asscciated vital systems are treated in 
this section, which should.provide information.in su££ic.ient:·detail to 
peLillit the Regulator.J staff 'to -evaluate the ::pfd~,formance""capability of the 

·; containment sys.tem. ·structural design criteria shoula be provided in 
Chapter 3. {The inner cell system is treated in Section 6.3). 

Inforin'ltion should be provided in Sect"ions 6.2 and 6.3 to support an 
·evaluation of the reactor con_tainment systems. It should be shown that 
the containment structures including the inner cell systell'.s can- accommo
date, without exceeding the design leakage r3te, and with sufficient 
margin, the calculated mechanical· and thermal loads resulti~g !:rom con
ditions which are ··.postulated to provide bases for evaluation of the 
potential risk .to the health and safety of the public, according to "the·· 

_____ inten_t _of l.P CF]l_ ],_00. "for e_x~pJe_, th~ d~::Jf.gI1 __ b_~~~s _ f_~!' __ t!'i_e CO_!!_!:_~:f:.~Illen_t_ __ 
barriers and structures have, in the past, been defined .. by the req.uirements 
L'esulting frow consideration of, but not· limited to, the following in
de?endent events: 

1. Loss of local or whole core cooling from credible single. faLl.ures, 
assuming a ·credible single failure of the protection system. 

2.. Reactivity additions resulting from credible s.ingle failures, 
assuming a credible single failure of the protection system. 

3.' A credible· failure o::- personnel error, which results in an energy 
or radioactive material release inside the re.;.ctor containment structure. 

Sufficient detail regarding the postulated conditions and evaluations 
should be provi·ded to allow the staff to perform an independent evaluation 
of the design bases. This should include discussion of the rationale and 
-justification for selection of the events considered as well as technical 
details. of the evaluations. 

6.2.1. Containment Functional Design 
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ll. 2. 3 System Design . 

Describe·each piece of equipment-, its design code, size and/or capacity, 
through-put r~tes and storage capabilities. Indicate the design pressure 
and temp<!rature of each.piece of equipment, and cite pertinent previous 
experience with such equipment •. Indicate if -the quality. classi£ication. .. 
will be in accordance with· the intent of Regulatory ,-Gui:rle ·1.26 :.{Seec.:Sec. 
3.2.2), and identify and justify each exception. 

Indicate seismic classification of equipment and buildings in which, it is 
housed.· Assuming failure of all non-Category I (~eismic) ·equipment and .. 
structures and accident meteorology, indicate the computed dose at the site 

.boundary and to plant personnel, and justify acceptability of doses. 

Show the process instrumentation and the radiation instrumentation on the 
piping and.instrumentation diagram, and describe this instrumentation. If 
this information is presented in other sections of the SAR, only cross
referencing is necessary. 

P~ovide the design criteria and controls whir;h limit the radiation exposure 
of operating personnel to a level as low as practicable for lines that· 
normally carry radioactive fluid3 and that would be field routed. 

11. 2.4 Operating Procedures 

Describe the operating procedures that :will be used for all liquid 
radwast:.e management equipment and .cite pertinent previous experience. on 
the effectiveness of such procedures. 

11.2.5 Performa.~ce Tests 

Performance tests tha~ will be conducted on individual unit proce~ses and 
on overall systeillS on a.periodic basis to "e::."ify the decontamination 
factors and other aspects of a given design should be stat~d. Cite 
pertinent' previ0us experience with such t.:sts, including specific isotope 
remova].s. 

11.2.6 Estimated R.-ueases 

}:'hg expected r~J.eases-_from the liqu~d- r~dwaste S)".S_tem in curies per year . 
. _ :;,,per:-nuclide~sho:uld- be_-_st_ated"="separately-~foi--each"-iiquid.~sy,_s_t~em=· ~=;=~~""'Th=~=e=: ~=====~= 
.;;_'::---~-~--~-:;c~exI>ecfe<f:_re;1-eifs~~snoti.lcPcover:~11o:ijliaF,o:Perat:.~fo·i:i;:;a:-ud:;.::anEfc±?a-t::eet;;;-ap-e::rF~::-:c•-"---~-=.:s-~~~~"·==;··;~ 
-......... ·-· -"-t:Iciiar o-.:-curr-ence-s :-- c6inp-are t:&e -expecte-d-·re1eases--c.-c1:fqu:i.d--enrueD.ts. --- ... - - -- - .. -

with those in tha Technical Specificat!ous a.;d with the design objective. 
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11.2.7 Relc:~sc Points 

1;n ieJc~::;c points ·from the· li~uid radwa.st:c systems to the environment 
·L. should ·-lie fde.nti.fi.c:{a.~.-CJ.earJ.y o.i;.":!:process fl01.-.'··di&grar.1s·;. on general arrange.._ 

ment drawings; arid··o;1 a site plot pl!tn. 

ll.2.8 Dilution ,fac:tors 

· All. dilution; .. dispi.-~~-s~o!J. o.r concen.tration f.'.lctors and pathways that a:-e 
usC!d ii1 e;taluat ing the rcle::i:sc o.f radioactive· effluents sbould be statC!d 

'.and just,ifJed. ·- l?l;i:ls. to 're-circulate effluc,:1ts from dischnrec to ir.tnkes 
·or to achieve i1iternal 'dilution prii;'r to dischars;e should be described. 

··. }fajor. discussions a·f d Llution, factors in o tlie.r see. tj.or.s of the! SAR (e.g. , 
perhaps .. section. 2.4-d2) should be .cross-referenced. 

Estinate the. follmdng site boundary doses. that uould be received by the 
ger.cral public as a resul:: cf releasing the radioactive effluents by the 
paths an:i with .t:hc ·dilution facLors mentioned above: 

(1) Th::-. :r-=ir:mr:: \·:!tol~ body dos~ to <?:i fodividua~. (:nr.c:n/yr); 

(~) The ma::dr::ur.1 organ dose to an individual (mrem/yr); 

(3) The whole body dose to·t:he population (man-rem/yr). 

11.3 Gaseous W3stc Svstems 

The ccsign ·objc'Ctivcf; o: the various _gaseous waste systems should be 
stated in terms of ~xptLtcd annual activity releases (by nuclide) and 
e>..-posurt':" to indivi.du.:lc; and the .popu] at.ion, in the light of the re-

· quirc:mC!i1ts of 10 CFR Parts 20 and ·50. ·As used -in this section, gaseous 
waste in-..!.udcs nobl(: sases ·and.airborne .halo;;cns and particulates. 

11.3.2 $y~lcm Descriptions 

The jnput waste strc-a:ns into the _various subsystems of the radioactive 
gaseous waste systc;:: c.nd to bui:ldin6 vei1tilatiori systems should be identified 

.. . . by con~c11trati_on ~(by-·nuclide} and How ·rate Oil process flo'l diagrams. Con-: 

~TI~f,~~~~~~l;~;ff~~~;f~i;~~~f~~:~&~.f;~~;~::i~~c~~;_ 
the principal flow patl':s throug!i each system should be indicated clearly (for 
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example, by use of multi-color~d process lines). Provide preliminary piping 
and instrumentation diagrams of. the gaseous rad'>';a.ste system. Liquid seals 
·should b'e ·properly· shmm;·: including a description ·of. precautions takea. so .. ' 
·as not to· lose the liquid· seals permanently. Explain how special considc,::-a-
tions have been resolved. Vents and secondary flo·.r paths for each system 
should be indicated. All bypasses through which·waste conld circumvent . 
pr9cess equipment and be . re.leased to. the e~vironment and .tll discharge points 
to the enviro.nment should·. be indi::ated clearly. All ducting and piping 
containing significant radioactivity that is to be field run should be 
,indicated on the process flow diagrams. All svstems used to reduce levels 
of radioactivity in gaseous efflue~ts should be included. State the c·apaclty 
and expected decontamination factor for each isotope for each piece of equip
ment. ·Cite pertin~nt pre.,,rious experience concerning the effectiveness of 
these systems. · 

Describe each piece of equipmeL~; its design cod~, size and/or capacity, 
throughput· rates and storage capabilities. Indicate the design pressure· and·. 
te_mp~r_gt;.ure ··qf each Qiece 9f ~g~iPl!!~_n_t_, _an~_ <;:i._t_e _per_t_i_IleI1t_ p_re_y!_q_':!§_e.lg)_~_:r,:!enc~ 
with such equipment. Indicate if the quality classification of the equip-. . 
ment will be in accordance with the intent of Regulatory Guide· 1. 26 (see 
Sec. 3.2.2), and identify and justify·each exception. 

Indicate the seismic classification of equipment and buildings in which 
it is housed. Assuming failure of all non-:Category :. (seisni.ic,) equipment 
and annual average meteorology. indicate the computed dc)Se at .. t~e site . 
boundary and· to plant personnel, and justify the acceptability'of .doses • 

. Show the process instrumentation and radiation .instrumentation on the 
piping and instrumentation diagrams, and describe this instruincntation. 
If this information is presented in other sections of the SAR, only 
cross-referencing is necessary. 

Provide the design criteria·and controls which limit the radiation 
exposu~e of. C?erating p2rsonnel to a level _as low as practicable for lines 
that normally carry radioactive fluios and that would be field routed. For 
those designs for which automatic isolation is requ:j.red to prevent radioactive 
releases exceeding prescribed limits~ identify the detection and isolation 
circuitry and equipment required to meet the single failure crlterion and/or 
IEEE-279 design requirements. 

· ::.:.J~=c..·q- ~-r~"j~f.n';:.:e__r:o-=:c~dui:_es=:~--:""':.,.."~-' -~- --:-~~~~·-=:_---·~~·'"'""- ::-'-·:-- --- --~,;.: ~-~--~--- --·-- --~ ---- -· __ 
--··-~-----~---· -·---------·-·-·----~---------~-:=--::..:-:--:-~~7.::-.....:::=:::_=:::---=.:':S.::.. ·:::=·--=-~...::.:--.....27:::::-~=-====-.:::.::::=.-:::=-_:::--~__:_-=.:=:::=.:::::::::-.:::=:.:::..-===-~::.:: 

:-:~~~~;:'=iif;~?ii?:- ~~~bp~:~~i~;·-;~~~~J~;~~~~,~s ~~--u·;ed'i~~,:~g~~~~~=~ ~~~~:-.-~;stems·· 
and cite pertinent previous experien~e on the effectiveness of such 
procedures. · 
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11.3.5 Per:or~ance Xests 

P.erformance tests that will be used. on a periodic basis to verify the 
deconta1:1.inaticn factors and other aspects of a given design ·should be 
stated.. Cite. pertinent previous experience with such tests. 

11. 3. 6 Es tir:iated Releases 

The expected ·releases from the gaseous waste systems .and building ventilation 
systems in curies per year per nuclide should be stated separately for each 
system. The expected release_, should cover no~l operation and anticipated 
operational occurrences. Compare the e.xpected releases of gaseous effluents 
with those in the Technical Specifications and with the< de:;;ign obje1:tive .• 

11.3.1 Release Points 

All release points of gaseous waste to the envirori..ment should be 
identified. cle<?.rly on process flow diagrams, on general arrang_ement: 
draui.ngs, and on a site plot plan .. 

For--high -stacks, -prov.ide :_ 

(1) base elevation, 

(2) orifice elevation, 

_(3) orifice inside diameter, 

(4) effluent velocity, and 

(5) heat input. 

For building vents, .provide a· general description of· the 'vent including 
q.) shape, (2) effluent velocity, and· (3) heat input. 

11.3 .. S · Dilution Factors 

All dilution factors which are used in evaluating the release cf gaseous 
iradioactive effluents should be stated and justified. 

11.3.9 Estilllated Doses 

Es till'.3te-cat,-~the _boiindar;Y:~:of __ the:...re~_tri"c ted:..~ar..ea<-<~r.~:..otner_.po,~t._if .~app:r.c~pri:ate, ____ :~-
.-~~~~.:;~~_:~~:_~~~~~~"'~t~:,.:c~J:E-9~if'ftf~~T-s2~~~~&:f!~~~~~~=-~~:_;;-=:~ZI~:~~~~~ 
.- · ·. · · .· · .~-:woura-oe re-cei:Vea·-1--;--y--the ·~generai-publ_i_c ___ a_s:-a-resul:t~f-rineas-ing--the-raa·io;;;-----.~-~-

acti ve effluent-:. by the paths and with the diluci::m factors mentioned above: 
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(1) The r::.:i.::-axmr:i wlwle body dose to an individual (=..rew./yr); 

(2) The,· na~fr.iu~o~s_~n d_I:?~~ to an .:i!1divi<lual ·from halogens a::id 
p:irtic_~latc~. (~n~e.r.1/yr); ". 

(3) _T~~ wh.ole body dose- to:-tr~e population (r;;,a.n-ren/yr). 

Tabulate all sources of radioacd.vc . .r~elease points, and the contributicn 
oLeach source of r.he ye~·rly dose· at .the· boundary. Discuss the issu=p-

. ticns. nade in t!$e cal.cuJ:atioas "to atta:i,..."l the cited values. 
;!" . 

. il.4 Proce~s and .Effluent Radiological Hor..itoring Syste=s 

A complete description should be given for liquid and gas~ous syst:el::S 
separatt!ly. Provide sunuaary tables as appropriate. (See AEC Regul_a tory 
Guide 1.21.) 

11.4.l D~sign Objectives 

State the design 
norual ope~ativn 
the require~2nts 

- ---- - -. -· - - --
objectives of the radiological monitoring syste::::s for 
and anticipated operational occurrences in relation to 
of 10 CFR Parts 20 and 50, ar.d i:he in te::it of A .. ":C G,;:n.::ra.l 

De~i~n C:::-i::.:.:-io;; 6!.. Distlngubll Li1e <liiferences between the desi;;n 
objectives for these. situations. and. those for accident situations. 
lncluc!e cons:iderations related to postulri;..ed acc.ident releases and of 
redundancy, range, indepe.."ldence, anJ diversity of components. 

11.4.2 Continuous HonitoriE_g_ 

For.each possible location ~f effluent release monitoi:.-ing provide: 

(1) t~ie basis for selec.ting ·the 1.o-.;ation; · 

(2) the expected .concentrati.ons or radiation levels; 

(3) the quantity i:o be mea3ured (e.g., exLernal radiation level,· 
gross concc::ntration, isotopic conce.ntrat;ion);. 

_ (4) the detector .. type, .. sensitivity .and range, ... considering --itens (1), 
(2) ond (3) abOVo.!, and, for remote devices, the type .:md arrani;e
ment of the sampler and estil!lates of ·sampli.ng line ir:.terrereaces 

3~:_.=,f.~~~i~~~~~~~~~sf:~~~~~~~;~~S=fi~~ii~~:g~-2:~~~~~ 
(5) setpoir.ts and the bases for their selection·; and 

(6) the ty~e and locations of annunciators and alarns, and the system 
... -::: opera.tor actions which they i:iitiatc. 
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11.~.3 Sa~pling 

For each lo<~ation su'.Jject to periodic sa::;pl.i.1!g, J?rOvide.: 

(1) the basis for se}ecting t_he lo<:ation; 

(2) expc,cted co:n?O':'iti ;J;!. and concentrations) 

(3) the quantity to be ::ea.sured (e •. g., grQSS or . isotopic 
concentrations); 

(4) sa:::?pli.-Jg · frcquer:-cy and procedures; 

(5) ru.alyt:ical procedure and sensitivity; 

(6) influence of :;:-esults on pla•t operations; aI).d 

11. 4. 4 In:.ervice Inspectio:i 2 Calibration. and Hairit:enance 

For every instru...-:::ent or logical grouping of instrumeuts, as .appropriale, 
describe the procech:res governing. inservice in.spection, calibration, 
=d =~~t::~z:.c::!. .:Uso dc..:;crib~ the arr~i:lgc::ien~::: ·for ·obtaining indep.ende.nt: 
audits and verifications. 

11.5 Solid Waste System 

This section should describe ir1 detail the solid rad"'aste capabilities 
of the plant. 

1.1.5.1· Design Objectives 

The design ,objectives .ofi ~e solid radwast.e system should be stated in 
ten:is of volu::.es, forms' a:id activities, and the radiation levels that. 
cau be accoll:IZ:lodated • 

. 11.5 .. 2 Syste:::i Inputs . 

n1(;-s:ystem inptits based on volume or-weight and isotopic: inve,tories 

~~fT~8.~5~~1~~~:£~~~~~~?~:~{~~~~~t~~:;;t!~~tE~t~itr~f~i~;:~~~d:~~~;~~-~ 
.. and solid input strear:-.s shoulc! be identified on a detailecf proce-:Ss --. . - - - -

flow diagran. A detailed process flow diagram for the total solid 
radwaste system should be presented. 
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ll. 5. 3 Equipment Description 

A dcscriptiO!t .should be presented of all the equipment iri the solid 
radw.:iste svste'll. · Cap.:icit'ics, throu;h-put rates and. storage capabilities 
chould be -~t.atcd. The. opera tin; procedures. wh.i.ch. will be followed in 
tne utilization of the solid radwaste equipment should be stated. Cite 
pertinent previous experience with such equipment. 

Provide the design criteria and co;itrols whicll .. 1imit ·the :radiatiml. 
· exposure of operatmg personnel to a le.vel as l-0w as practicabl--e. 

11.5.4 Exnected Volumes 

The expected volumes of solid wastes, the associated curie content at 
the t.::.me of shipment and the principal nuclides that _will .be shipped 
frora the site should be dcriyed aod justified. Experi~nce from sil'lilar 
pla.ntE already operating should be presented. 

11.5 .5 Pa.ck.aging 

··· --l'he--;:incl--...agin;;~~containers:·of--the ·soli:d·-·radwastes should b·e defined--in ·detail. 
incl.u<ll110 Li1e type of container, t:he ::ianner in which it .is to be packed ar.d 
the pernissiblc levels of activit:y. Indicate conformance with applicable 
standards • 

. li.5.6 Storage Facilities 

A detailed cescription should be presented of the storage facilities 
avai~ able for packaged solid radwastes including capacity. _exa~t loca
tion on 2. plot plan a.1d general ·arrange:;-ient and details for removal of 
the solid radwastes. State the ex~ect:ed ons1te storage pe~iod and the 
decay realized by such storage. 

11.5. 7 . Shipment 

.The maruier in which the .radwastes will te shipped frmn. the site should 
be stated. The allowed locations on the site wher.e the shipping 
containeis or vehicles o.ay be stored should be identified. 

11.6 Offsite Radiological Monitoring Progra:n . 

Describe the monitoring program -with respect to its capability to deter- .. 

:~~~:;~£~~;;;-:~~~~i~~~~~!Tf!~~;~~~;:~:i~~~-~~~~~;r~,~~!~~~~~~f s~~!!~~~~~,-~~~~-~~§~_;-~f 
· "'·" accident· Icvels of -radiatTon and 'radioactive effluents - . ~faerever appro

priate,_ differences betwee'1 tile preoperational and operati.onal .programs 
should be delineated (see RegUlat0ry Guide 4.1). 
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11. 6. l · Ex?ect~--~-ck§.~oun~ __ !.~: 
. . -7 . .. ~ 

Ertu:;.;erate the 'e::roected (or measured). background levels of .radia!'.:ion and 
radi,oacti~ity. (~d their-variation in ti.:ne and space), both from natural 
·and i::ian-made: sources. 

11. 6. 2 Critical Patnways 

Ba.Sed on.the •particul~r environo;;:nt (e..g., hydrology, meteor~logy, ecolog-y, . . . 
resource utilize.tion) and using expecr:ed liquid and gaseous ri:.leases 
(provided -elsewhere in this chapter), describe the pathways of human 
expos"Gre from plant operation and fro:;;i accidents like'1_y to acco1.mt for 
l'lOst of the exposure. Provide ~he :::r.athematical models to be used to 
make exposure estimates, and .. describe the effluent: and .environmental 
m::i;iitcring data wnich 'loi:Lll he taken c:o coafirm .the critical pati:ruays. 
List. and justify al),_ assutlptions ;;i.ade, or relevant information to be 
developed (e.g., reconcentrationfactors~ food consumpt:ion rates). 

-- -~:-lL-6.--3 .. ~Sa:;pl--ing- -Media-,-Loca-tions, -anci--?re«wency- -------- --- .... - --- ·-.-----------------------·-·---· -----. 

Pro·.ride the basis for the choice cf sanpling media, sampling locaticns. 
and f:::-equency of sampli.ag in the light: of 11.q.l and 11.6.2 .. '(The 
cm::plei:e program need ~at· be presented here, but i::i.ust appear _in the 

. appropriate sec'tion of the Technical Specifications.) 

11. 6. 4 {;nalytical Ser.sitivity 

Describe the size and physical characteristics of each type of sample, 
the kinds of r2diologicel analyses to be ?-3rformed and the measuring 
equip-_.ent t:o be used, and dt:rive and justify the sample detection 
sensitivity. 

lh6. 5 Data :Analysis and ·Presentatio!l 

Describe t:he kinds of mathematical .. and statisticci.L analyses to be 
pe·rfon:ied on the rzsultaut: data, and give an indication of the type of 
for-....at to be used in the presentation of results •. , 

-11. 6~ 6 Prcgra!!l~ statistical Sensit'iv~ 

I 
.~·· 
I 

... 

___ . -~· -:n,e:z;i'\Te-' ;:m_dilu:st:ify;.:.fo:.:the::light::of ti'.e parcmeters descrioed aooy.e;:-the.-··::, --- --

-~~:~~~:;(;ij~~1~tr~i~~~{~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~?f~:~~~~~~~~~~;·.0_}~~~:=.::::=:;::-
accidents. -...,.., . 
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12.0 RADIATIO~ PROTECTIO~ 

The. pu-::-?ose of the. i..."!!orr::2xion to be- provided in this c:.'lapter is to permit 
_.a detcer::inc..t.i.cn that. e:·:ccrna-1' e:.nd L.ternal radiation exposures to persons 

at the sit.~ bot:ncia~y a!~:! to plant p\!rscr.ne::. froz;i pI'i.1.t operation, iP.cluding 
au.ticip3.te<.i 07eratior:.al occurrences. and' frc:n postulated accidents will be 
kept as lo"'.

0
a:::; pr2.Cticc.ble and with in 3pplicable li::iits. 

12 .1 Shielding 

12.1.1 Desisn Obiecti~es 

Describe the design objectives of' plant shieldi.-i~ for r.or1:1.al operaticn, 
includi::; "'-"1ticipa ted uperaticnal occurrences. with respect to meeting ... 
the rc::juirc::-.z.-.ts of l:J CFR P~r.ts 20 and 50. The ~xinu::a _u.ad average 
external dose rates fr.or:i -cor~l oper-ation, includi_ng anticipated operational 
occurre~ces, that uill be allowed a: the boundary of the r~stricted area 
and in areas within tho::: plant where plant personnei, construction workers 
or site visitors arc pe:rnitted should each· be identified • 

. - . - ~ - --
_1_2_._1~.2~~D_e_si~n Descri~tion 

Provide scaled layouts and cross sections of buildings that contain proc.ess 
cquip::;i:!::it fo~ trc.:d:i:c:'lt of radio.:icth'e fluics. In the FSAR ?rovide a 
det:ailed plot: pla!) SfiO\ll:lg tile tot:al plc>nt layout Within the· Site ooundar)·, 
and_eX?licitly idc.-tt:ifying all outside storage areas and the location 
of railroad spurs or sitli...1gs. 

D'!s'.:ribe design cri::er1a for the erection and dimensions of shield walls, 
fer penetratio:is throu;it shield walls, ·and for acc2p~able radiation levels 
in the co;it:rol roo!:l, at va.bie st-ations, sample stations and other areas _ 
likely to be OCCU?.::_ed curing fiOTI!'..'.ll operational and maintenance activities. 
Provide. justification of ti1e thickness of shielding to be provided; i~cluding 
the geoo.etric znd physical l:iOdels, and assunptions an_d data used. 

To pe=it evalt.:a-tion of the. c~pa~ility of the control room to meet the intent 
of AEC General Design Criterion 19, a layout a~awing of the control ·room 
should be pro•.·id.cd. Scaled isometric views of the ccntrol -ron::.. "n<i descrip
tions of all shielding re:quir~d to r.taintain habit:abllit:y of. the cor.trol room 
dui;ing the course of accidents should be provided. Provide justification 
of the thickness of shielding to be provided, including- ·the geometric and 

p-~~~~cal _ ~od-~:~~, and __ -~s~~~-~-~-o-~~-- -~~~-- dat~- ~ed.. __ ... ~': ;_. __ ·. _, ~--.:-~ ~-~~0--~ -~-
~"'""'~'O:' _____ , -- ------:-_--:_~--~~-~_-:·-:-----~----~ =~"""=""'~~~~~~""' 

c~:.o..~-::--_-_ 1271-.}~c--:-Source "Terms::~~----~---"-- ----~- ______ ...___------~------

The total qua:1tit~· of the principal nuclides in process equiV-:ient that 
cont.2:bs or transports radioactivity should be identified as a ftmction 
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of operating hi.story. Expected maximum and average values of the radio-, 
isotopic inve~tory should. be stated. The sources should be con£istent with 

: those: .present~d in Chapter 11. Provide. on esc:L--:...'!te of dose rate at the 
site boundary per curie of stor.ed. waste (in.'c .... uding shipping casks). 

Other radioactive items that are ·not clearly assigrtable to the above 
categories should be listed. in this sectioe?. ~.nd evaluated similarly• 

Identify the steps.taken to assure -that field ru:i proc:ess pipi.ng :that 
may carry radioactive· materials is so designated and routed with 
appropriate regard for mini.-nizing radiation exposures to plant personnel. 

12.1.4 Area ~ortitoring 

Provide the loc.ations and design criteria of. ~he types of ir.struments to 
be uS•?c.l for area rad:.:.ation monitoring, and the criteria used to determine 
the necessity for and l°oci- .. iou. of the equipoent. In the FSAR describe 
their operational characteristics, includl.ng type of detector:. sensitivity, 
range, method of calibration, set.points (and their bases), and the 

--- -- --~- ----10-cat i·on ___ a.n.<l. ·type· -of- -annuz&-ciat·ors -~,d--ararws· -(an·d· rh·e syst·em.--or--opera·tor-
act icns they initiar.,.), and describe the mainten=ce anci calibration 
programs to be followed. Provide the type and location of power sources 
and indicating and recording devices. Indicate the r:ranner in which data 
will be !"ecor'.i~d. lt'~!ude a~cident consideratio!ls and other needs for 
.high ranges of .instrmnents. 

12.1.5 Operating Procedures 

Describe the operating rrocedures to assure that external exposures will be 
kept as low as practicable duri.1g plant operation and maintenance. Cite 
relevant previous experience on the effectiveness of such procedures. 

12.1.6 . Estimates of Exposure 

·,:-. Provide a sur.u:iary of the estimated peak external dose rates and annual doses 
·' at selected in-plant locations, at the boundary of the restricted area,' at 

visitor centers- and in the -con-trol room froin iiori21 'operation, incll::.:fog'
anticipated operational occurrences and rnaintenari.ce activities. Provid·e 

--~-,--.. ~ --

an estimate of .the yearly man-rem exposures from the plant as designed. 
Compare the estimated--doses with experience fro6, re!e...;ant operadng plants. 

:_"~~~~~~~~.::~~-;-~,~t~--~~~~~---:--: __ d~~ --~- ~-.- -.-- ~-- ~:~~~~-:-~V_eriti-lation:;:~::_:. ·_ .,_.·_·_-- :_.·, --·.: . · .. :, . ':::.:. 

~""--"":"~"'-"-'- ,~.:~ o-,__--_-:::._:=----::.:O::r ;'.::==--=----"...-:~--::--.:. --- .-:c_:_ • - ----::.- ----=--:..-. =----"-
-~~~---'-- ~~~----~·'--=-~-'.·---~-

12.2.1 Desig~ Obj~ciives 

Describe the design objectives o.f the plant ventilation systems for both 
normal and emergency operation, including anticipated operational 
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occurrence.s, with _te.srect t.o _nee ting the re.quire:.:-2!lts of· 10 CFR Parts 20 
ahd 50. •·The £L1.'.ll.~d.~signs sii~.i))ld be.· subr.iit:te.d · i..""! the FSAR. 

The r.1ax:Loium and ·average airbo __ rne. __ radioactivity. le:.vels for noni.ill operation, 
including .antic.i,p.:ited operational occurren.t.e.S,. that will be allowed in 
areas wii:hiii plunt struct.•Jres and. within .the restricted area. whe:re plant 
personnel, co'.ls tn.1ccj.o,i;i workers,· .or···site. visitors are permitted should each 
be identified. 

4'. 

12.2.2. Design De~cription 
:t. 

Provide as. co1:1plet·e a description a.3 possible of the ventilation systeo 
for each building which can be expected to contain radioactive materials. 

The descript.i.~!1 should include building volumes, expected flow rz..tes, and 
filter cha~acteristics and the design criteria o~ ~hich these are based. 
Referenc:e to appropriate sections of Chapter 9 I:li3.Y suffice. 

__ Provide __ a~separate __ description __ of _the _control roo.::i_v.entilatioi: _system~xo _______ _ 
p~rmit ev~l~3ti...>n of its capnbility to :ncct A.EC Genera.l Design Crit~ric!1 
19 with respect to inh~lation dose.. Indicate the locations of air intakes 
and describe filter ci1a:acteristics. Reference co appropriate sections 
of Chapter 9 may suffice. 

12.2.3 Source Tcr= 

In add·ition to the information provided in. Section 12.1.3, also provide 
estimates of equipment leakage resulting in airborne radioactivity within 
plant buildings. Reference to apprnpriate se.ction.s of Chapter 11 may 
suffice. 

12. 2 .4 Airborne Radioactivity Mohito.ring 

.Provide the locations and .. desigi:i .criteria of the types qf fixed instru=ents 
to be used for ,airborne. radioactivity ·moriitorin.g, . and the criteria used to 
determine.- the-necessity for and location of the equipment-. In the :Fs • .;.tt
describe their. operational characteris::ic,s. including sampling lines (if 

.any), detector type, sensitivity, range, and calibration; filter charac
terist·ics; type and -location· of power· sources- and indicating -and recording 

__ · de:_vices; set points ·and _their bases_; - type and location of annunciators and 

· 1 · 
-· -~-: __ · -----
. . 

... 

-'.~ - . . alarms·-and ·.the syste::r or :op_~rator-::~ctio_ns ·they·-_irr±tia:t~;- an_d-- the' maincenance 

:~:::;:~~-~~~~~t~~~~~wk~~~=:m~~~~~~~~~~:~~~-~-~~~~~~5t~~t-~=,~~~-t~~~~~~1:st~r~~,£~-;:·~~·_-c_ C=~'-
the manner in. which data will be recorded. ConSideration::: should inclutl:? 
normal pl~nt operation, including anticipated operational occurrences, and 
postulat:!d accident conditions. 

12. 2.:...2 
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12.2.5 Oocratin~ Procedure~ 

. ~ - - ~~ --"-- .. ~ -- - -

P:to\•i.de··a descript.iou ·of plant operating procedures to assure that onsite 
· inhalaticn cxpo;;ures w:.i..11 be kept as low a.s practicable during plant 
operation and ~inter:ance. In the FSAR. the desc:tivtion should be detailed. 
Cite relevant· previous experience on-theeffectiveness of such procedures • . 
12.2.6 Estir.',.:it:cs of· Inhalation Doses 

Toe expected annu.:l inhalation doses to plant personnel and peak air 
conce:Jtrations should be esti.I:!ated for each bu.ilding in the plant. 
Tne cstioates should .be co;-,narerl with experience from relevant operatin); 
p1.ants. bescr~be the methods use~ and list and Justify all assumptions. 

12.3 Health Physic-; Program 

12.3.l :Program~ctives 

Describe the he<r.lth rhysics progra::i organization and objectives. 

12.3.2 F~cilitics and EcuiJ'::l~nt 

Describe the d~si;_~n criteria fc.·r the c:vailable health physics facilities 
and e:quipm~nt, includin3 ha:-1dll.Tlg m.ethocts and special shielding for 
exterr:al protect.io!1; =:csph·atcry equip:al:!nt: and protective clothfo.g; 
and portable and laboratory equipr.i.ent. In the. FSAR, provide the fir.al 
design details including the operational characteristics~ sensitivities, 
calibration and main~enance procedures , . and locations.· 

12.3.3 Personnel Dosi.I::;.etry 

Describe the methods, eq:iipoent arid proce9.ures for external and 
internal dosicetry of plant personnel, including sensitivity. 
calibration·, process:ing .end recording'. In the FSA~ the description 
should- be-deta-iled:~ 
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13.0 CONDUCT .OF G?ERATIONS . 

. This c!1apter of. the SA.~ should p-::-ovide iufonnation relating to the 
t:ra::ehc!.·k within 1o;hich ope~atfon of the plant will be conducted. 

• • ---- --- __ J:":·~ -

. The operatioi-, o~ the plant_eritails -~.myriad of instructions and pr0-· 
·· cedures cf varying detail" for the- operatin3 staff. The details of such 

procedures· should not be includi;:d in. the SAi:{, but information should be 
prbvided"to indicate ge:ierally how the applicant intends to conduct 
operations _and to assure ··r.hat .the·· 1i.C:ei:1see will maintain a techni.cally 
cor:ipeten"t -~nd saf.ety-oriented s·taff. "' . 

;r. 

13.1 Organizational Structure of· Applicant 

13.1.l Corporate· Organization 

This section should describe the structure al).d qualiftcations of the 
applicant's and its contractors' corporate organizations. The following 
specific information should be included. 

i3.1. i. l ·Corporate Functions, Respons-ibilities and Authorities 
Cor-por:a t e- ~fu!! c t--ions-,-~e·s-port-s-i:bi-:-i-t-ie.a--&.;"'1d---au-t-h-~·ri-ti:es-w-i-t h -r~·5 pec·t:' -Ev· --~----- ---- - --~:- ____:_~----. ·-c 

p:!.~:r::.t dcsigu., const:n:c.tio:i, que.J.:!.ty assurance, testing, operation and .· 
6ther applicable activities Should be desc=it~d. 

13.1.1. 2 Applicant's fa-House Organization - A description should 
be provided of the applicant's corporate man~gement and technical sup
port staffing and ia-hous·c. organization.al· relationships established for 
the design a:i.d conscruction review and quality assurance furictio-c.s, and 
of the responsibilities· and authoriti.es of personnel and organizations 
described in 13.1. i. l a.hove. 

13.1.1.3 Interrelationships with Contractors and Sunpliers - The 
working interrc:!.~tionships and organizational interfaces amcng the appli
ca<t, the nuc_lea:r steam supply system manufa.cturer, the architect-engineer, 
and other suppliers a:1d. contract.ors :should be described. 

, 13.1.1.4 Commission Participation - The dependence on supporting 
analytical-efforts by Co=ission-funded follow-on programs or any other 

. operational an~lysis program should be described along ~'"ith management 
interfaces. 

13.1.1.5 Ap2licant's-Technical Stc.·"f - -The SAR should inch.'-de a 
·description of the applicant ':s (home off:tce) c9rporat_e_ technical staff _ . 

~.c-:"'':;~-~~'o's P~:el-(rc~al"r:Y=°'supfO:bc in"gc~th~t:fE>:~r:a~Honcto:f~'§i:Ms?:D'Uc±'eai~i.>±ant~;=-~"1ne::!:ua±h:~~.'::='"'=~: "• :o..___~ '"""~ 
·· .- - a d2scriptio:i of the i:h.tties; respoksibiTities-~ -and authority of the· 
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"Engineer in Charge" (as defined in ,..\,."{Sl :ns .l} a.."ld the assigr,ed engineering 
technic.:il sr.a:-::' i.nci.•.il!i:1£ n;::::,bcrs of per_s.:-nne..l, qu;iliiications, educaticnal 
bac.~'.grout'•~::i (-::i:;.c.ip!.i;~o.s) anC. t.c:ch.nicz.l e.xperie.."'l.ce. Technical s•:p?O:::t to 
the corpor:1:..:! tec!mic:::l st;:;.f f ::..J.y be provided by the use of out!;ide · · 
consul ta:! ts. ·r f st.:c!' .::.::.-i.-ange:::ents are to be used, the specific areas of 
re·sponsibility or.d ·functic:1al ·,;orking arran£coents of these support groups 
should be provid~d. 

This sect:lon s:&oultl C{!Si:ribe the. structure, functions and.responsibilities 
vf ·the opcr~t in:; organb'ation. The .£ollcw±ng sp.ec·:l:fic ±n..formation should 
be incluJ(:d . 

.!_3.l .2~:J-___]'.'_bnt _ _9_!"_·;:miz:ition - Provide a comprehensive description 
of the plant crr,anizat ional .'.lrr;:;.ngemen t (organiz<lticri chart) to s;1ow the 
title of e.J.c.h posit icn in the opera!:ions, technical and oaintenance · 
groupin;;s, the nunber of persons assigned to com:::on or duplicate positions 
(technicians, shift operators, health physicists, repaircen) and the 
positions requiring licenses in accordance with !O CFR Part 55. 

I.J.1.2 ~-2 Persoz:i.:?~l Fu~,c::i~ns, Resnonsfoilitics and Authorities 
The func:.tions, ~:espc::i.sibilities and authorities of. all personnel posi~. 

---·-- · __ t_:L_o.tt>_..:>J:.~;_L1lt.!__ii.~ _<.i:t:~_c.t:.i.i>f~_a_;---"--in~lud.ing __ a __ sp_e_c_i_i_l .. c_su.c.c.es.s.ion_....:t.o_r.e~~po.n-=------ --~.~ 
sibility for aver.zi:U Dpc:ratic:;, of the pla11t if-1 .Lh~ event ·uf aLsences, .· 
incapacitation of personnel or other energencies. 

13.1.2.3 Shift C_r:._c'" ~sit.ion - Describe the pro;iosed sh,ift crew 
composition including position titles, license qualifications and n.un.ber 
of pers~nnc.:l on each s;iif t (the number of reactors and generating U..."lits, 
and the plant and control roo.:i layout bear a relationship to.shift crew 

. cocposition). 

13.1.3 Qualif~caticn Require~er.ts for ~uclear Plant Personnel 

·., This subsection should describe the proposed minimu::J. qualification 
requirements for onsite plant. person:lel. These quaiification require
ments· wili be patterned af:.e·:::: the requireoents set forth in ANSI Nl8.1 

··except as oppropriatc ·for Il'l:rBRs. If this is no~ the case, justification 
should be provided. 

The following specific info::::n.:ition should !:>L; inclu..:C?d. 

13. l; 3 .1 -Mir.imuo .Qualificat io·n Reot!.i.re::ients - The -oinimum qualifi
cation require:nents should. be stated fo= all plant operating •. technical 

-- ---- .. _:.:...:.:.:::-.- __ ...:._-::..____.:_ =:::_..:.___--:_-o_~-.::---=--=-= __ -·_:_ ___ __:,__~_-__ .. _._--·.:_,-=-~_:__:_·_ 
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ancl naintcno.nce SU??Ort i;ersonnel (Pla.."lt Super.intendent/Plani: Ha.nager 
or e·quivalent dc:,-n th..rou£il. ·l.!.:::::...~s..-:.d and i1.0n-litense.d plant ope:.rators, 
health physicists, r..cchnician.s and rt.'pair~e.."1). 

·13.1.3.2 -~fica!:.io:-i.s cf Pl3.nt Personnel - Tue qualifications 
of the :i.!iitial .::.;:-p-~i.at;:es to (or incu.r:.Oents oi.) these positions should 

. be presQntcd in :-es::::ie_for;:;iat for all plant managerial and supervisory 
technical pcrson~cl (operat~ng, technical and maintenance). The 
resu2es should ~i.-:.::ntify. individuals by .position ·title .and, as a 
t!!ini;.;=, .should dc!'ci;-ibe the forr::a:l- educa:::.iou., ·the :.t:r.ai:n±ng, .. .and ·t.th£ 
e~pcriencc (inclu&ing prior .:\EC licensing) of the indi'lriJuals. If at 
the tir:;e of SAR si.;!:>nittal certain positions are vacant, the schedule 
for filling those ?Ositions should be. provided and, as the positic-ns are 
filled, the re~u:::es should be added to the SAR by a::iend~ent. Provide 
co::i.tJlet:e staff qualifications (FS..\R). 

13.2 Training Program 

13.2.l Pr~gram De~criution 

·- ___ A_d~_~c:;_i::j.p_!;j_Qn__pJ.: _t~~-p~qpose<i_nu_c;_.1,_~ar __ t;~aini!!g _ _i:>rog!"i'~ in Il_t!C::l_f?:{l_l"___ll!l~- _ 
other s11bjPr;r-<> ·i-r0r.tcint; ::o :;:::if Pty should b., ;i-r:-nvided. ~9 FSJ•_ri. should 
prcvidc a descri~tica of the training progran as it was actually carried 
out, nor.i.n~ any ch,,!1r_es fro-:n thi".t descrih<!d in the PSA .. ~. The FS.1.R should 
be revised when. the. progra::i. is ch~nged or u;igrade;d sign-ificantly. Guidance 
on the required training is available_ in ~~SI ~18.l and the AEC i...icen~ :.Ug 
Guide, "Operating Licenses, Division of Reactor Licensing," November 1965. 
The following speci.fic iniorcation should be included. 

13.2.1.1 Pro;:r<!m Content. - The program description shouid in-
clude the propos<::ci subject i::a.tter content of the formal training program 

. in nuclear 3nd other subjects i!:iportant to safety (related technical 
training) for Lice~sed Senior React.or Operator (SRO) and Licensed Reactor 

. Operator (RO) ca~didates, the lenr.th of tiille to be devoted to each 
.aspect of .the t::aL-"ling prcigra:n, and plans for retraining to remain current. 

13~2.l.2 Coordinat.·ion wit.h Preop~ration·a1 Tests and Fuel Loading 
A chart should ::ie provided to s:-iow the schedule: of each· .part of the 
training program for each ft,jnctional group of employees in the organ
ization in relatic~ to the schedule for preoperational.testing and fuel 
loading. 

· · ·-----' --Tf~2. LT- ::-Practical Reactor -onerat:l'..on--=--:Practical(on-th.e~job) plant 
:.: .• ~C F-c-';:ope~at-ion --tO-o=be:--=irtel·UQCd- as::-'a':: f;J.r t=--'0~-'--~che--'rlUCleal"~t'ra-in::ingc:':.prOgrain :_f Or:::· ___ -~- - --·--

RO a:1d -S::!.O·candicfates should be described, -with the length of tin:e to be 
devoted to this as?ect of the training progra.~. 

13.2-! 
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;I.3 .2 .1.4 Reactor Siinul<ltion Trainin_s. - Plant simulator training to 
l.le includcJ 2.S a p';irt ot tll!?- n:.icle.ar: -training p.:ogr:am for .tW and SRO 

·candidates. (ii ..ap.µlicub.le) s.ill:iuld be. desc:tibcd with th~ length of time 
devoted to -:-su.:h·· training. .. 

13. 2 .1. 5 . Previous . i-!ucle::.r Tr"1inin5-_ .- .Any previous nuclear training 
;illm;able t.o l~l) and SRO c:mdidate.s-, sucii. as .U. S. Navy Nuclear Power 
Tr~ining Pro;ra;.;i ox. other experience·· relating to liquid metal systems 
that. :cay establish eligibility for Rei .or SRO license exa;:iination, should 
be described_.-~ · · · . 

;t: 

13 :2 .1. 6 Other Scheduled Training - Other formal (on-the-job) 
tr,:in~ng pro.:;raos to be provided for RO and SRO candidates (e. g., 
preop.:·rationai testing, startup,) should be .described. 

13.2.1.7 Trainin0:.-og~3::is for Kon-Licc::osed Personnel Training 
progra-as to be provided for personnel not requiring li~cnse.s (certain 
managers, Slli)CrViS.JrS, operators, heal th physic.is ts, technicians and' 
repairmen) should be'described. 

·- ---·---·-· -- - ------------- ---·--- ----- ---- --- - - ---- --·------ - - -·-- -·- ------·- --··--·---- ---- -------

13. 2 .1 .3 General Eill:Jlo\·2e Trainins - General ernployee Lrei..i.ning i.:.o 
be provid.o:d to all persons regularly emtiloyed in the plant should be 
described. 

13.2.1.9 Rcsoonsible Ir;dividual - State the position title of the 
individual respon.>ible fer conduct and admi.nistratio~ of the plant 
training program. 

13.2.2 Retraining Prograo 

A description of the retraining program should be ·provided in the FSAR, 
and should include the applicable items in 13.2.l and the frequency 
with which retraining is accomplish.ed. 

13.2.3 Replacc;nent Training 

A description of the replacement training program shoul~ be provided in 
the FSAR and should include the iteos in 13.2.1 above. 

13.2~4 Records 

.. -'.n_e-::~,:::tb.e_prQ_yi__sion?_-f~r-mainta:ining records of qualifications, _experi_ence,. · 
-- . training and- retr:afoing:'"for~~e-acK"mcmi:lel:~O".f=tti.'j?'"'-=p1a.ni=orgiiiii"zc.atl..on·~-=0=-The ::c.-_:;-c-:--:--'-c~=- ·-_-:= 

documents shou1.d also describe the methods t.o be used for evaluating. 
training program effectiveness. 

13 .2-2 
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13. 3 Emcn;ei_:-':.9'_ Pla:l:i.ing 

This sc:ctiC'n. of the S_\.~ should dcsc-::ib e the applicant Is plans for coping 
with emc:r£cncies. Tl1e infon::ation to !Je. included is described in 
~ection 50. 34 (a) (lC) or 10 CFR Part 50. The minimum it:e;ns to be dis
cussed 'are set forth in 10 Cf'.tt P<ir-t 50, Appe..-1dix E - Emergency Plans 
for Produc~ion and Utilization facilities - Section II. 

The inforr::::i.Lion to be includeci in the FSAR. is dJ?,scribed
1 

in Section 
50.34 (b) (6) (v) of 10 CFR Part 50. The miair::ium items to be discussed in 
the FSAR <ire set forth in 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix E, Sections III and IV. 
Guidance o:-i. emergei:lcy planning is av<Jilable in "Guide to the Prej)aration 

, of Emergency Plans for Production and "utili~ation Facilities," December 
19~0, U. S. Ato~ic Energy Curnmission. 

13.4 Review ar.d Audit 

This section shoul:l describe the applicant's program for assuring the 
performance of independent review and audit of plant operations in order 
t0 dcterr.1ine if t:he planl is being opera::ed safely and within the terms 
of the license. Although this is often performed by the committee 

_______ me_thoQ_, __ p~r!-J_c:;u_l~u:J,.y _b_y _~pp_lic;;sin_t_L:i,ll:l,_!- ia.l,J,_~'- ~il,b_ar~_ing____Q_I!__i!__ nucL"3.r 
commit:mcnt, the use of c::.·~!.::?ittc!!s is only c~e cppre.:lch ·to revie'C.·! and 
audit. \·:hat is impcrt::int is that the· proper technical capability 
beprovldt.!d and th<Jt the organization and allocation of responsibility and 
authority be such that revi~w and audit are responsibly performed in a 
manner which assures independence of reviewers .from line responsibility. 
for plant operation. Some guidance on the essential elements of a satis
factorily comprehensive review and aud°it program is .available i:::. ·the 
proposed !;tandard N:S 3.2, "Standard for A.J;:r,,inistrative Controls for 
Nuclear Power Plants," Draft ~o. 8, 2 Nove:nber 1972. Although this 
draft is writ ten for :.::o!llffiercial UiP~s, the inr-P.nt should serve as a g•~ide 
for LMFBRs. Section 4. l of A.\IS 3 .2 points out thai: organizational 
approaches to providing the review and audit function may differ. Appli
cants should not draw the inference fr0m the discussion of the committee 
approach in the f ollo· . .;ing se_c;_tions that other review and audit techniques 
are unacceptable. 

'' 13.4.1 Review and Audit - Construction 

1 

If the applicant proposes to use a review and audit committee or a 
nuclear desigr. rcvie~r board· during the design. and construction of the 
plant- as part of the quality assurance prograr:i, the SAR shotild include 
a written ch:irfer for the"fevicw and audit group describing the group's 

. ::-:~-: :-.:- -- ::responsib"i-l·itcies-:c:'an:d-="-=-a<imfo·i's ~t il-ti've=cproc-e-dures--; :---I-£c:;::-on=the'-':o t-heFhand:c;~-- -:: 
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a designated org • .mizational unit is to prQvide. the review and audit 
functior1, c:. similar description of t:i.e. administrative.. procedures us.ed 
to assure the timely and comprehensive review of matters within. t.i.e 
purview of the unit should be pr0vide.d. 

The description of ad1:1inistrative procedures for organizational units, 
including the cl1arters of any committees, should include the subjects 
within the purview of the review, and the mechanism for convening 
review meetinss (if not always periodic). The. charter shou~d indicate 
the prov is ion fo~ the use of sub groups .and consultants, and £or the . .use 
of sequential or parallel reviews 0£ .m.ult.i.,...Qisci:.pl.i.ne .. subj.e.ct:js .by 
indiv:?.dual specialists in lieu of scheduled meetings. of the group, when 
such i: e.quenr.i<tl or parallel reviews are proposed. The responsibility for 
appointment of the group should be designated and the tine (in re·_ation. 
to scheduled fuel loading) that the group will be ,appointed and r.Wlctional 
should be stated. Describe the responsibility and authority ,}f the 
group and the r~quiremcnts for recording~ ~eporL!ng, appioval and dis
serninati,on of meeting minutes or other reports of its activities .• 

13.4.2 Review and Audie - Test and Ooeration 

In the FSAR, the information indie:ated in 13.4.1.should be provided and 
- ·-t11e-foTI.JwT11g -auarticfriar-illformatTon-affcrecr:----------------~--------- -· -------

(1) 111~ .composition of ·the group (~umbers and qualifications) 
es':ablishcd to auciit and .evciluate .both· personnel and equipment shpuld 
be stated. TI1e ~easurcs to, prevent degr~dation of the qualifications 
of the review and audit· groups should be described. including alternate 
ii>.e'."i,P.rs who may serve in lieu of regular members (usually in the form 
of minimum qualifications requirements for various technical specialties 
or disciplines associated with nucle<:. 1)0wer plants). Where outside 
consultants are used on the review ~nd audit group, qualifications and 
active participation, including votir.g rights, should be delineated. 

(2) The Meeting frequency should be stated. 

(3) The quorum required to conduct business and designation of 
non-voting members, if any, shoulcl. be stated. 

13.5 Plant Proceduies 

.The SAR should include a commitment to conduct safety-related operations 
by detailed written procedures. In addition, the FSAR sho1,1ld include· a 
lis~ of titles of procedures (that indicate clearly their purpose and 

.-0-:: .• -, .• _.~f'PJJ&ti!:lP:i,:-!:)')~,_:::,~-!:':_:oc_<,1 .• P~-~Sr,i:~Sh-~!1=_2~-=-~~11~-=}':~~f_.§',"°sll<i~g~~-·~x:tc:!.:.aI>Rr~cix'!~ =~=--~ -._.,..-~. 
"procedures for all plant operating, maintenance, and testing procedures. 
Gu:!danc~ regarding implP!'lentat.ion of plant procedures is contained in the 
proposed s t:andard A.\JS 3. 2. 
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13.6.1 Plant.History 

The SAR should· include. a corrani.p::ient to ·keep a recorded history of. the 
plant, in a_ccordan-c-e::'iiich:-10 'CFR.Part SO, Appendix B;· Section X'.!II, 
Quality Assuranc;e ·Records._ Further~guidance regarding maintenar.ce of 

• plant· r~cords is provided in ·the-proposed standard A.i.'iS 3. 2. 

0

13.6~2 Operating Records .. 
· .... 

The. FSAR· should describE;! provisions for ·maintaining operating records 
·· sud1: as power·· l~vels; and .records oJ principal t:laintenance activities 

and of abnormal occurrences for specified periods of time (usually 5 
to 6 years). 

13.6.3 Event Records 

Provisions should described in the FSAR for maintaining records o.f 
occurrences such as radioactive releases and envircnmental surveys, 
which are general·ly kept for the service life of the plant. 

- - - --1-3.-7-Indust-rial-Sec=ur~~Y.--- ---- -

This section shculc describe the applicant's plans for ra.aterial and plant 
protection as req:.iired by §§S0.34(c), 73.4D, .. 73.50, and 73.60 of the 
Commission's regulations •. This section shouid be-submit.ted as a separate 
document or as an attachment' to the FSAR and should =e \lfthheld from· 
public disclosure under tbe provisions of .§2. 790 of. 10 CFR P~rt 2. 

13.7.l Personnel 

Describe personnel selection policies, employee per[ormance and evalua
ti_on procedures, and th~ industrial_ security training program used to 
assure that reliable and emotior_.3.lly stable personnel are selected, 
maintained, and assigned. to the plant staff. 

_ 13.7.2 Plant Design 

Dencribe those features of the plant design and arrangeme.nt ;:hat enhance 
'industrial security and reduce the. vulnerability of the plant to deliberc.te 
acts which may adversely affer.t public health and safety. 

13.7.3 Security Plan 

=-=-=---~:o---~ The- -5ecuri:ty-'pfan-='"sh6u1'd"'c.l:ric-lude=the,-fol1:o-..rin·g--addH:ional~:!:nforIDat.ion.=---- ,-_, ,, .. · ... 
(See JO CFR §50.34(~).) 
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13. 7. 3.1 Acce.ss Control - Mearis for control of ac-::ess should be des
cribed,, including c>Jn:inistrative and -physical controls for personnel 
and material, such as ··.3ecurity· measures to be employed at thi! protected 
area boundary, entrances to vital areas .c;;uch as the reactor control room, 
where mani.pulation of controls or other actions wo·~;! seriously affect 
plant operations and ,safety, and fuel storage areas. In addition, security 
measures utilizing alarm ar.d electric/electronic protection and.sur
veillance systems along uii:h provisions for the manning and operation of 
access control points should be discussed. 

13. 7. 3. 2 Control of Personnel bv Catec;;ories - Measures· should be 
described for .the control of per·sonnel by categories :rnch as general 

'visitors,. utility employees not mem;,ers of the regular plant staff, 
contractor and vendor personnel, and pla.11.t staff, including personnel 
monitoring and accountability controls. 

13. 7.3.3 Access Control Duri~g £~argencies - Describe the general 
oethods of controlling ac·::ess ·in :.emergencies such as _fires and industrial 
accidents (i.e., compatibility of indust·rial secur:i.ty plan with emergency 

__ jllans and oroced~!:~l~- _ _ ~- _ _ ________ _ 

13.7.3.4 Surveill~~ce of Vital Eauipcent - Describe the_prcgrai.n for 
surveillance and 1:1onit:oring of vital .equipment, componei1ts· and· sensitive· 
materials .such as nuclear fuel and radioactive: sources. The-description 
should include the methods established fer detecting phy-sical changes in 
the status of equipment, COJ;!!pOr.ents or materials On a periodic basis, sµch 
as the operational availability of engineered safeguards, .valve positions 
and inspectii:.n of nuclear fu·e1 ·upon receipt. and ·continued protection of 
that fuel as required l::y. §§73.50 am~ 73.60. -

13.7.3.5 Potential Security Threats - Discuss measures for dealing 
with potential security .threats and the liaison developed with Federal, 
_Sta<.e and local law enfor-::e:aent agencies. This section should inclqcie 
.statements regarding reporting to the Commission inc~dents involVing 
att:empted or actual breach· of industrial security controls or·attempted 
acts_ of sabotage. 

13.7.3.6 Administrative Procedures - Describe adclnistr3.tiv'e proce
dures developed for investigation of security incidents, reports and 
audits of the industrial security program. 
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14. 0 IN IT LU. TESTS AND OPERATION ·. 

This chapter of the SAR should provic!e infon..ation relating to the period 
· of initial operation, with particular emphasis on tests planned to 
demonstrate the degree to which the plant does, in fact, n:.eet the design 
crite~ia. Explanations for any special limits, conditions, surveillance 
requirements, and proced~res to be in .force during the initiai period of 
operation and tmtil such time as acceptable des.ign perf.:-nr.ance is. dema:;n-
strated should.be included. · 

. Throughout other parts of the SAR, limits, conditions, surveillance re
quirements, and procedures for plant operation may have been established. 

· Howe•Ter, certain of these may be made more restrictive during the period 
of initial operation and relaxed t;o their final condition only .as actlia.l. 
operation demonstrate·s their acceptance from a safety viewpoint.. Such 
matters should be discussed in this chapter. 

14.1 Test Program 

·.._"'lis section of· the SAR should include a discussion of the preoperational 
·te:>>::tng- ilrogtam includin·g its ~oojecti ves; aTist_o_f--test _tl.tTes--;an analysis 
of .-.'.e safety significance. of each, if any, and a schedule o·f test sequence. 
This -.ection shculd also .include a discussion of initial fuel loading and 
the s•,\rtup and power ascension progran including· a list of te:sts and a 
schedu 1 •• ~ of test sequence. Discuss the degree to which· the above prcgrams 
conforn. \'ith the letter or intent. as applicable, of Regulatory Guide 1. 68 , .. , 
"Preope1alional and Initial Startup Test Programs for Water~Cooled Power 
Reactors " This guide was written With special reference to water-moderated 
power rea-:to .. -.5; consequently there are specifics which do not apply to LMFBR, 
and there are ~'llissions of tests which should be performed for Ll1FBR •. The 
guide desc::ibes L~e essential elements Of an acceptable. preoperational and 
startup tes.:ing progra:n, and it is these elements which must be addressed 
by the L."'!FB .. ~ applicant. Further guidance on testing is contained in pro
_posed standad ANS 3.2, and in 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix ·B, Criterfori.XI, 
"Test Control." 

The following specific iuforma.tion should be included. 

14.1.l Administrative Procedures (T~ting) 

Describe the system used for preparing, reviewing, approving and executing 
. all testing tJrocedures and fo.struct:.ons and for evaluatillg. ·documenting and 
approving the test results, including the organizational respo!lsibilities. 

=·~~· .--:-... ·~:-~·.;arid-~ p e-!S·Oniie·l:~q·uii1--r f i.£a t:1·0ns· -·fi>r~tlle:-ap"-pi :tcalit~:.ana.:~~nis-~c:O!ii: rac10-rs··.- ·:-=-:-=~ -~-~--- -·-~~--=-'c:. -.7' ~=--= 
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14 .1. 2 .:!.dninistrative Procedures (Modifications) 
:..•· 

_ _;_l__, 

'i'he admi::listr"ative procedures .. should- be describect for incorporating any 
needed system mo·d:ifications-.or procedure changes, based on the results of 

'the. tests (e.g.,_. test procedu.re Inadequacies o.?:' test;: results contrary to 
expe6ted.ce~f results}. · 

14. i: 3 
.. ;,,> •• 

Iest Objectives ar..d Procedures (FSAR) 

._. "" 
Describe the test.objectives and the general methods for accomplishing 
these obje·ctives, ·the acceptance criteria that will be used to evaluate 
the· 'c·es t results, and the general prerequisites for ,performing the tests" 

· including special conditions to simulate normal and abnormal operating 
conditions of .the .. tests listed. 

14. l. 4 Fuel Loadinz anci Initial Operatfon (FSAR) 

Discuss che pr_ocedures that will guide fuel loading, attainment of initial 
_ criticality, and ascension to po .. er, including safety and precautio.£".ary 
~as~res t:~ belli;-e<lt:Oassuresafe -operati-onof-the pla...:it. -- ---- ------ ---- -

14.1. 5 ;_d::iinistrative Procedures (Svstem Operations) (FSAR) 

Describe the methods that will .be U:s_d during the preoperational testing 
and initial operationperirid to de::nOnstiate the adequacy and feasibility 
of normal and ·en:ergenc:Y·operatfug"procedures. Reference to approp~iate 
sections of Chapter 13 may suffice. · 

14.2. Aul'!:lentation of. Aoplicant's Staff for Initial Tests iind Operation· 
(FSAR) 

This section should desc.d.be the applicant's plans for the :lSSi~nt of 
additional personnel to suppleme'nt hiS staff during startup and power 
testing. Guidance on the required staff expansion is contained in "Guide 
to the Planning of Preoperational Testing Programs" and in "Guide for the 
Planning of Initial Startup.Programs." The follo-wing specific information 
should be provided. 

14.2.l . Organizational Furrttfons~ -.;~o::l')onsibilit:ies, and Authorities 

' . 
The functions, responsibilities, and autho!"ities of the various organizations 

:-=-o·-~~~--c-_e!?.taLlished_a;;.:.._~1,1gi;_en_t:;Jn_g_ organizations to the. applicant.' s n0rma.l operating 
· . . organ:i.z-at: ion~"dur.ini'-lii1tia-1 ··•t-ests-·aild~oiierafi0ns~-~ff1oula ·i:;e--ciescFfbea :' -~~ ·c-· ~- -
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14.2.2 Interr::!lationships and Interfaces 

The -,;orking in.tert"elationships and organiza.tional interfaces of all 
· augr..-enting groups. during the initial° tests and operations should be 
specified. 

·_14. 2.3 Personnel Functions,. Responsibilities,· and Authorities 

The ftm·ctions, .r~sponsibilities, and authorities of key aug::!entin6 
persoauel positions should be described.· 

14.2.4 Personnel Qu?.lifications 

The q1.!alific'ations·of the appointees to the positions 
presented. Resumes are acceptable tileans of providing 

. :) 
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. 15 .0 .-\CCIDD'T ~lALYSES 

The evaluation·. of the safety of a nuclear pat»er plant .is .accomplished, in 
part; by analys.es r.ade of the response of the plant .to .. postulated distur

.b;mce.s in process· variables and to ·postulated ;r.alfunctio!'lS or failures of 
,equipr.2nt. Such sa.fety analyses provide a significant cchtrihuti.ori ·in 
t.he selectic::i cf tri"e desi;;n s<~Jecifications for components· and systerr.s from 
the st2ncpoint of public health a.id :5afety. These analyses are a fo·ca.l 
point of the Co::l!:'.i.ssion 's construction pennit and, operating license revie<.rs 
of plarlts. 

. ···. . . . . .. 

In previous chapters of the s;.~-~.·the structures, syste!:lS, and components· 
importa.'1.t to safety sh.ould have been evaluated for effects of anticipated 
process disturbances and for susceptibility to malfunctions and failures. 
In this dla?ter ~ it is expected tha·t. the conseq.uences of certain of those 
failuns .a::id a~nor.:ial situations will he examined to evaluate the cap
ability built into. the plant to control or accornbdate· ·such failures and 
situations (or to identify the Hmitations of expected., performance). 

It is recot;nized that situations analyzed ~; range fro:n an ant1cipated 
. operc.ti~nal occurrence (sue.~ as a loss of electrical load resulting. from 
a line fault) to postulated accidents of low probability (such as sudden 

· --lGss of- ~irrtl!t;-ri-ty ·of-a--r:-..aj·or-:._cb:::p-onent-)--;---"rh~---ra.n-ge-snc,-ul-d~ inclucie major----- -- -- -· - --
accid.ents hyj)othesized for purpos.es of site analysis or postulated from 
consider~~ions of possible accid~ntal events that would result in · 
potential hazards not exceeded by those from· an,y· a:!cid.ents considi:fred · · ·· 
credible. ,\ccidents analyzed should include those pf such:magnitude.as 
to result in substantial core da::iage such as might occur· upon:.··failure·· of 
components or syster..s rlesigned to prevent or roitiga::e the analyzed everits 
(e.g.' reactor shutdown svstem). The analyses of these h:17othesized 
accidents should provide the basis for conducti.ng the site evaluation 
required by 10 CFR 1,00 and deIOOruitrate u.e plant design margin in meetitig 
the reactor siting criteria. 

The applicant should ptesent definitive evidence. to demorl,;trate that either 
(1) co~onents or sy:;tems designed to prevent or mitigate ::ht:!. analyzed 
accidents (e.g.' reactor shutdo:~'TI sys tern) are sufficiently• reliable. that 
the consequences. of the postuiated accidents do not establish design bases 
for the, reactor or plant syste~~ or (2) the reliability of the components 
or sys tens cannot be si1o;..-:i to be ade.quate, and therefore the analyses of 
the postulated accidents set design bases for the reactor and plant syste;ns. 

Table 15-1 lists events (other than the· foregoing pas tu.lated events) 
that are representative of those that should be evaluated by the appl.icant 
in this chapter of the SA.'ll. Table 15-1 is intended onlv. to provide_ general 

~~-:-c.-gtii:'d~ri-ce:~:rtig'a:r"arnt-:ot:fi"'~·oti]~c.ti;,..es·-0[~se't-non"'T5:cf:='--m-e',.E-i:rfiil8=s11ou1(f7not-·-.-=~-

be considered as all. inclusive~ It ~s expected that experience in this 
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· · area .,,ill dictate mo<iifica.tions. of this. list::ng in. the future. The applicu.D.:: 
·should list the· events th?t ha'lte.. been considered acd provide the infcnnation 
indicated in-:-:-tnefo1."low:it:£' sections. · · · 

.. . .. 
----15 .1 General. 

'This i:.ection should provide a brief discussion of the principles and 
·· general philo·soph;_;i' upon which· ths- ana·lyses are based, and an explanation 
of ;.:.b.y significa1rt:~dif'f~ra'it:es ill' app'roach or scope .f;r_om that ·presented 
-iri. this guide~ . ~ ;'I. . 

The ·e,,-a:l,i.ation .. of .. each event sho:uld be presented !.n a separate sequen
tially nllmhered subsection (i.e •• 15.1.1 through 15.1.X) containing at 
least th:-:~ following infori:iation: 

15. L X Event · Evaluat fon 

'15.1.X.l identification of Causes - For each event evaluated there 
should be includ~ci a description of. the occurrtmces that le.ad "to initi.,-· 

wwwm 

-at-ing---the--event -unc!er-consideratir.m .. an.9. th~ base::: upon wl:i,ich credibility · 
or ptuLab.:i..lity of each occurrence in the sequence is determined----·--~---.---------

The following should be provided:. 

(1) Starting conditions and assumptions~ 

(2) A step-by-step sequence of th.e course. of each accident ident:J.fy
ing all protection svste!ll.S required t:o function at: each step. 

(3) Identificat~on of any operator actions necessary. 

The discussion should shO".J the extent to which reactor pr·otective ·systems 
must function, the effect of failure of protective functions, the credit 
taken for designed-in safety features, reactor protection characteristics, 
and· the performance of backup prot:ect ion systems during the entire course 
of the event analyzed. The d:iscus3ion should also include credit taken 
for the functioning of ·Other sy:;;te'iJ.S (e.g., ...:ontrol) and consequences cf 
fallure. . 

The a."1.alyses _Jiven should he such as to permit an. independent evaluation 
of the adequacy _of the protection system as related to the event under · 
study. The results can '.>e used to determine which £Unctions, s·J'stems, 
·interlocb,-0 and::.:co!ltrols ..... <!-re.=saf,e_t.y-=-~r_e~at_~4~~~~~".l~c-~ea_il.~ll:t:_s_.;..!i_;i:_e~-:r~quir~!h_ __ _c:___~-'-----· ·c=_ 

by the ope:::atOr under ~ticipated operational occu=rence and acci.den-t:--~-c--_ .. ---------.- -~---

conditions. 
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b?...:l:.~~~nalysi.s <;:_f_,Efft:?cts and_ Conseouences - The analysis of 
effects :md the attc!1daat con~cqucnces s:io·.lld ce ·st;pyorted by suL:ici-2.nt: 
inform.:iLion, including_, .fer example: 

(l) The r.;ethods, assumptions, and conditions e;:::ployed in esti::tating 
the course of .events.· and the CO';l~cqu12r:':es. Include here a· discussion of 
the metho~r o[ de:tection and ti,_• tL-:ie required by the bu::i.:m .operator or 
automatic eqt;ip::i.ent to evaluate the occurrence and isolate the system o:::
take other remedial action. 

(2) The rnather:iatical 01: physical rrtodel !::iployed, C::e.scribing an.y 
sbp·lifir..:ation or ap;iroxi::mtions ir:troduced to perfcr::i the.analyses. 
The applicable parameters should be provid~d i.n t.~bular fo:rm. 1ne 
ta:,le shou1d show two ,coluams. O:ie cclu:::n should ~ dicat~ L:he coi1serva
tive ;;~ssumption used, in postulated accident calcu; .:ions while the other 
indicates what: the applicant belil?vcs to be realis ... ~:: assumptions. If 
the conservative assui.1ptions are k.."1a,;n to differ frv...J those: used by the 
staff, the. staff assumpt:l.ons sh .. mld .also b(; tabulated. 

(3) IdenLification of any digital coLlputcr prograo or anaiog 
.sbui<ition used in the analysis with principal emphasis. upop the in?ut 
data and the extent or range of variabics inv.::stigated. This iriforttiation 

--:------~:n1o°JlC:r--r11Ciuce---ng.urcssbowin~ the analyti.cal modei.u fim~··path fd'E"~t:ifi
cation, actu.:J.l computer listing, and co::i;>lete l::i..stiq~ of i:tput da.t:3.. 
The detailed description of mathematical r.:odels and 0.1.gital comp,1t.er 
programs or· listings ace preferably inclurled by refcr~-ice (to do!!:·<L-;ients 
.available .to the AEC) with only summaries provided in the SAR tex.:::. 

(4) Describe the physical or mathematical models used in the 
analyses and the bases for their use with specific reference to: 

(a) lhe distrfoution und .fractior,.::; .,f fission product im:e.ntor:z 
assumed to be re~eased from the fuel, 

· ~b) The ·concentrations of radi..>active or fission produc~ 
inventory airborne in the .containment. atmo'sphere and buildup on filters 
during the post-accident time. intervals analyzed, 

(c) the conditions of meteorology, topography or other 
circumstances, and cc·illbinations of adv~rse conditions, considered in the 
anc.lyses. 
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(6) The considerations of uncertainties in calcul~tional rn~thods, 
in equipr:;ent. pcr-formance, in instrumentation response characteristics, or 
oth.'.!r indctcr:::inatc effects tJken into account in the evaluatfon of the 
results. (see ·paragrnph (2) above.) 

(7) [:.;pl;:iin the c0nrlitions and assumptions associ:it<?d with th~ 
events an:ilyzed, including ;my reference to published data or r~search· 
and dcvelc?~.1cnt investigations in substant.i.ation of the i:;ssumed or 
calculated conditions. l ~' 

I Fi~ 
• ~. . (8) D'iscuss the. extent of system interdepende:1cy·. (containment 
\ Ef ·.•, system and other engineered safety features) cont:.ributir.g.directly or 
j "· :·.: in.directly to. controlling or ll.r.:iting .leakages frol!l the ·containment; 

j I
'; _ systen, o-;:o other sources (e.g., ·fr.om spent fuel handling areas), such 
·'C· as the contriblition of: (a) containment air. cooling systems, .(b) air 

I
' ~~: ~:::~ t ::: :::u :: :a::: ::::::~n::: ~:: i :: t :::: i :::: :::: ,:::"::: I . i the r.iargin of prote: t5 on provided by what eve:- sys ten is depended upon 

! ~t----~~--- ____ ~o-_ lin~--~~~ ~-t-cnt-~~ .. ~~gni t:ud~~f -t~-e-~-c~n~~~uence~~ _ _ ____ _ --~------

! 
f;)~ ~: (10) For approprfa~e ac:cidents. <liscuss an..l pL·esent the resul ~s cf . 
~1'.•~ ,,. c.:iJ.culatior:.s cif potc.-:t::..al integrated whole body and organ doses (including 

1 ~:.· ,': lung, Cl tract. bone, gnJ thyroid) from expo.sure to radiation as a fupction 
j rl. j; of distance and time c..ftcr the accident. Include ~pecific results for 
j' i1·· • ' ·the two'." hour dose. at the ~xclusion bouridary, if appropriate, and the· 
I ffe; dose for the course of the acciden.t at the outer boundary of the low ! ~ population zone for whole body doses from direct radiation and organ 

_ For calculations of loss·~of-coolant accident, the extent of departure 

.

1
~.~ .• ,, .... · doses (incl:1ding lung, GI tract, bone, and thyroid) fro:n inhalation. 

.,. from the assur.aptions used in the analysi~ and those suggested in Regulato·ry 
Guides l.'.} and 1.4 for light water reactors should be indicated. Source 
i:ei:ras for all accidents should be based en conservative calculations using 
as n basis fer the degre~ of conservatisc assu~ptions similar to those 
used in Regul.'.ltory Guides 1.3 ard 1.4 for lighi.: water reac-tors, taking 
into consid~ration the greater likel~hood of release of less volatile 
radioactive material. 

---- -~-.-- ---- --:::---.---- -- ---~ - - ------ ·- ---- ---- -
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TABLE 15-1 

REPRESENTATIVE TYPES OF EVTIITS 

TO BE ANALYZED IN CHAPTER 15.0 OF TITE SAR 

· L Uncontrolled control rod assembly Wi.thdrawal from a subcritical. 
<', co.ndition assuming the most ·unfavorable reactivlly cond±ti~);of ':th~ 

core and. reactor coolant system. 

,, 2. Uncontrolled control rod assembly withdrawal at power assuming 
the m0st unfavorable reactivity conditions of the core and reactor coolant 
system which yield the most S£vere reslilts (hot at zero power. full 
·power,· etc). 

3. Control rod misoperation or sequence of misoperr..tions. 

1.; 4. Part"ial and total loss of reactor coolant flow includi:ng trip of 

·, 
j 

pumps and pump seizures. 

5. Start-up of an inactive reactor coolant ioop or recirculating 
!oop at incorrect teillpcrature. 

6. Loss of normal and/or emergency feedwater flow. 

7. Loss of all a-c power to the station auxiliaries and loss of 
emergency diesel g~necator~ (station blackout). 

8. · Loss of intermediate coolant flow. 

9. Heat removal gre~ter than h2at gen.eration due to (1) feedwter . ., 
syst;em malfunctions, (2) a pressure regulator :'"ailure, or inadvertent 
opening of a rel:!.ef valve or safety valve, and (3) a regulating instrument 
failure •. 

10. Maloperation of reactor plant controllers. 

11. Internal and ext"2rnal events such as major and minor fires, 
flood; storms or earthquakes. 

12. Loss of coolant accidents resulting from the spect~um of postu
- . -· lated pipi~g- brea!cs withi_n t~e re.3.ct_or coolan": system_. - - - ..• ..· . -· -
-,.; .:;.._-:=:_~=.-:~~~:_•-=~~';7:..· _ _:;:-~~-':7~~7":;;;=::;:;~'::-~-:_~":;.-::-.-::_7: -:::-:--..------~- _:::--::---:; ~--- .---:".=" ~-----:---~-:.. -·-::.:---::;:--:--_·_~!- -=--::--::-:---:-::".:':"'"_-:-7::::;:~::- -:::_<-::--:-~:--7 -:::::~~-:::.:_=o:-:.-::=~:=------=-~:-:....;:--::::. --:·~--:;-...:::.:.=-::-::-.~ 

13. Spectrum cf postulated intermediate coolant system piping breaks 
inside, and outside containment. 

15T-l 
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. 14. . l.'1.:dvt .:-:.2:1.t· .:: nding .a::-.d operatio.-:. of a fuel assembly into an 
improper positi~~-. 

__ . _ _,_ ... ~ . 

15. · i·7as6~.~ gas ·ceca; tank leak.::l.ge" or rupc.:Jre. 

16. Fai.lure. of C·Jver gas· purification system • 

.. 17. The spectru:::i pf._. rod .c:_1ection·-accidents. 

18; · Fuel hµml.li::g ·ace id ent . 
;~. 

19.. .~'!!all spills or leaks of raiioactive material outside co~tainment. 

20. Fuel c.!.adding failu,re co::;bfo.ed with interrn~diate heat exchanger 
and stea=i generator leaks. 

21. Control roo;:i u:iinhabitabil!.ty. 

22. Loss of heat.sin.~. 
--------------- ---··------------- ----· -~-------·---------·------ -·------ .:.._ ________ . 

23. Tortine trip wit!-. coincident failure of turbine bypo.&s vcilve:.; lo 
open. 

24. Loss of cn.e (redundant) d-c syster:;. 

25 •. Turbine trip with failure of generator breaker t:o c..pen'. 

26. Loss cf .instru~ent air system. 

27. Local block.ages of a few subchar.nel::: ~ithin a fuel subassembly. 

28. Leak in contr.ol rod dri<re housing. 

29. Inadverte.nt release of oil in pump seal into sodium. 

30. Failure of a few stea~ generator tubes. 

31. Leaks in intermediate heat exchanger. 

32. Abnorr.ially hi~1 or low cover gas pressure. 

33. Core flo~ maltlistribution due to fuel loading error. 

34. Gas bubbles passi.Gg through core. 
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35. failure. of steam JUI:lp system. 

36 .. rnaJvertent closure of either reactor coolant valves or inter
media::c ccolant valves. 

37. Spurious re.'.lctor trip. 

38. Inadvertent .drop (delatc!1ing) of .'.l si.."lgle .control rod. 

39. Failure of·reac.tor vessel cover seal. 

40. Plugging of reactor o-;erflow line. 

41. F.'.lilure of core clamping mechanism .. 

42. Accidental opening of valves tc a drained isolated lc.-Jp. 

43. Large leak (rupture) in· steam or feedwater piping. 

·-------44-. -En-r-i-eh.aen-t -er-nrr --'in--fue"l-ass·emb-ly-. -· ------· ----. ---'-------~-~-

', 

·45. His loaded fuel assembly. 

46. Dropped f nel asserably. 

47. Unk.;.,_owr. stuck control rod. 

48.' Lo~s of nor-...al shutdown cooling system. 

49. S:inultaneous leak of reactor overflrn1 tank. 

50. Inadvertent closure of floo.r valve on canister during fuel 
handling, 

51. Failure of any single active component in fuel handling system. 

5'. Loss of site power during fuel handling. 

53. Fuel handling machine jams. 

54 ~ Leak in fuel storage v~ss<c!l. 

~-~=~-"~-=- ~.. ..:-ss:- -°Faili.11:'-eof -5Tn-g-1e- ~tn1e-C.ompon'-ti1t:~ :L;;'-'Yuef-sfi>ra-&e-coo1:i;ig-~-,==-~---~~ 
system~ 
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56. Failure to seat fuel assemb.ly properly • 

. ;; ' 57. .Inadvertent· opening of floor valve with shie.ld plug removed 
and.fuel h;:indU.ng o.:icili.ne not in place. 

58. Leak in fuel caniste:-. 

59. Inadvertent openjng of fuel handling _machfa.e valve during 
transfer. 

60. Attempt to insert a fuel assembly into occupied position. 

61. Collision· of fuel. handling ma~Jline with control· rods. 

62. Dropping shipping cask from maximum possible crane height. 

63. Collision between fuel hand::.ing machine and crane; 

64. Loss of all power to fuel handling machine.-

65. Rei:;oval of jam::ied fuel assembly-. 

66. Blocked coolant flow to control rods. 

67. Interoediate coolant system fire. 
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A. 

:.~ .0' TECH~nc.\L S?ECfflCATlO?~S 

In accordance ~-U.t:!t ch~.<'i:to:;1i:c Energy ,~t and Section SO .36 of 10 · CFR 
Pa::t 50, e.:i.ch op er at frig li~en$e ·issued by the Atomi.:: .Energy Co:::.::iiss ion 
must contain Tcclmical Specificacions ·that include those technical operating 

· lir.iits,.-conditio;-..s, and· requirenients ir.iposed upon piar~t. operation ·i:.i the 
intcr~st of· the hec.lt!i. and s~lfety of tl~~ public. The applicant for an 
operating license prc-riosd Technical Spec:L:icatj,ons aad bases for its 
plant 1·:hich' are reviewed by the AEC Regulatory staff and r.iodified as 
ne·cessary'beforc-b~cor.i.ing a part of tl>e ·operating license. A su=a:r:y 
statement'. of the bases or reasons for all sp~cifications, other than 
those dealing with design features ::i.:i.d administrative .controls, should 
be inc.ludeJ.. . " · 

Throughout the previous sect;.ions cf the s._andard Fo:uat, the necessity 
for ident:.ficaticn of safety -limits, lir.Uting conditions a!1d surveillance 
rcquirt!r.ients has beer1 indicated. It is from such information that the 
Technical Specifi.:.:ations and supporting bases are developed. 

(1) DefinitioP cf key to.;rms used in the specif_ications that nrr;! not defined 
in applicable reiulacions or guides or are not generally accepted 
tc:c.minology. 

(2). Specification of (a) safety limits which should assure protection of 
the integrity of certain physical barriers which guard aga:.nst the 
uncontrolled release of radioa.::tivity and (b) lio;lting safety system 
settings which will initiate aut.omatic protectjve a:ctiori to correct 

. the most severe abnormal situation anticipated before a.safety limit 
is exceeded. 

(3). Specification of limiting cond·itions for operation which are the 
- lowest functional capability. or perfor--....a.nc.e level~ of equip~cnt 
· required for safe operation· of th·e plant., to include remedial 
action,~ to be take~. · 

(4) Specificatfon of ~urveillance requireocnts which relate to the tests, 
calibrations, and inspections. required to assure that the quality of 
systems and co::iponents is maintained. and that operatioG is within the 
safety limits and limiting conditions fr.•r operati_on. 

-----··-= c~ l5-) ;oDescr lpffonof~tl1ose7e'sigri~features\..~11ich=ar-e ~ot-co~e:.red-by ~-the'.-,·~===·,,-o-~-_:. 
abo\•e and ~hich. could have a significant effect en safety if altered 
or modified. 
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(6) Spec,ification of ad::iinistrativc. controls which re.late to organization 
and cana~;c:~.eht·, procedures, revi~;w and audj_t, and records and reports 

:,,, which. are :'.ecess~ry to assure safe operation. 

<lepr.csentative subjects for Technical Srecifications are s11ggested in 
Tabl:; 16.-1. Individual plants may require specifications which differ 
froci the su;;;ested t-able;' these s!1oulcl be individuall"y justified. 
A~.:lition.:il guid';mce on t.he contents of the Technical Specifications is 
provided in a docu.-::ent· cnc:itled "Guide to Content of Technical S?ecifi
cations for c;uclear Reactors" prepared by the AEG and available from 
the Dircct~r of Regulation, although. it is pd.marily di.rec ted tOVJards 
LWRs. . , 

In ·a~cordance with SP-':tion 50 .34 of 10 CFR Part 50, an application f'.'.>r a 
·construction pcrr:dt is _required to include prclimin<:>.ry Tech.nical Specifi
cations. The regulatio~s require an identification anc! justification_ 
for the selection of those variables, conditions, or other items whicn 
are determined as "a result of the preliminary safety analysis and evc..lua-
tion to be probable subjects of Technical Specifications fdr the plant, 

t--'\~-"°""""'wD:h sp2cia.t ;:,."t:C.:;ntion·g1:vcn--fbr-t!HY"se-i-1:ems wl!ici1 may s1gnir1c~nTly--rnfluence 
the final clcsi;;n. Til.:? · obje...:tive of provict.tng prclini;ia;:-y Technical Spccifica-. 
tions is tc ldc·ntify those items .that would require special attem:ion at 
the construct i.on pcnait stage to avoid the neces·sity ·for.·: an); si~'Tiificant 
change in design to support the tinal Technical S~~cificati~ns, e.g., 
p<!rticularly those specifications that affect the type, capacity, or 
r.umber of components in sa!ety-signific.ant systems. Such components and 
systems cannot be eai,ily modified af.:ec the plant is builL aud the FSAR 
is submitted for approval by the A.EC. · 

The prelirabary Technical Specifications and bases proposed by ·an applicant 
for its· plant should be included in Chapter 16 .0 of th~ PSAR. The pre~ 

,· lirninary Technical Specifications should be complete,· i.e., to the fullest. 
_extent possjble, nuwcrical values and other pertinent data should be pro

~- vidcd. For each specification th~ applicable sections that devel6p, 
through analysis and ev.1luation, the details and bases for the specifi
cation should be referenced. 

As an alternate to p:-oviding complete preliminary Technical Specifications, 
the applicant may state that his final' Technical Specifications will be 
the sai:;ie as those for a licensed plant of similar desi.gn, except for the 

· follo•.-1ing tHo categories of exception: 
-- - - ~ - ~ - ·- -- -
==-~·-· (f r·TTio~=e~~?-~2iTI~~-tio-;;~=~th~t<la-"no·t~~o'n l orrn~to ___ t=h-;:c~pPfT~~~' ~-~6 p~"°l;t·i;g=~ 

practices or his plans for operation of. the plant. 
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(2) Those specifications that arc expected to change '\S a result of dif
ferences.. bct'.,·een the design of the applicant's plant and that of the 
licensed pl.-::.n.t. 

If this procec!ure is followed, the licensed pl ant should be .specified and 
~he applicant sho~l<l provide· a list of those spe~ifications requiring 
exceFtion and the alternate spec.ifications anci bases proposed. Also, for 
each specif lcation of tilt: li:::e.nsed plant referenced and for each alter!late 
specification for its plant, an <:.pplicant should. reference the section 
of .the SAR thal develops, through analysis and evaluation, the details 
<Jnd bases for . the. Technical Specifj.cations. 

For FSARs 

The. Technical Specif:i.cation:; and bas.es proposed by an applican_t for its 
plant shouLd be included as Chapter 16. of the FSAR. Except for the · 
spet..:.fications coverin2; d<.!sign features and administrative con.trols,. each 
specification s.electec1 sl-.ould te provided in the FSAR with ba£es in the 
form of a SU!!'y-:iary stateccnt of the tr.>cl~nic.:<l and ':lperational considera-

",'--r-r-ous"---wlncnJustiiy. _ tn" select:ion ... !'or each speciEcanon the. apprrcab_I_e ______ _c 

sections of the FSAR which .folly dcve] op, through analysis and evalu.:ition, 
.the details and bases for the speLiiication should be ::eferenced. 
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REP?-.Esi::-;TATI\':': S':~JECTS FOit 0·fFB!i. n:rn,::ICAL SI'[Cl?ICATZO::s 

I. . Def:i.n:l ticas ·· :..•·' 
_ _,_'.!_~: ... 

11. Saf~ty Li=..it§ _an~· LiJl,i..t·:!ng Safety Syste::i Settings 

. A.· 

B. 
c. 

. Reactor C-....re 
·Reactor Coolaat Syster:i Pre!"su:r-e 
Proc'ec"ti"i.e · Instrur.;entation .• . . 

111. · I.:ioitirig. COr:ditions For Operaticc 

A. R~actor Coolant System 

1. Systein Cor:ipon.:?nts 
2. s~artup ~nd Shutdown 
3. R£:.ictor (i°\oIT.'.al, Upset, Emergency, Faulted) 
4. H.ar.:i.num ~over Gas Activity 

.-:· . 5. Haxir..lura !;:;purities in Coolant· ,• 
:--,'·L..· --------~-------6. Lea b~e in IH..:.-

7. ?.eac.tor LrquicrLeve1·----. ------------.--. ------------

j,: 

B. Inten::ediate Coc.>lant. System and Steam Generation 
Sys Leo 

1. System Cornponen::s 
2. ·stear:i' Generators 
3. So<lium P1•rity 
4. .\fater Purity 
5. Secondary Blowd01.Jn and Relief. Systc::is 

C. Liquid !1etal P..cc.eiv! 1g, Storage, Purification <:>.nd 
Volt.Cle Ccn(rol Systems 

D. Inert Gas Systcm3 and Cover Gas Purification Syste:::i.s 

1. Purity of Gas 
2. k::..i'Jity of Ga-; 
3. Cont~r:.inancs 

E. En5ineered Saff!t] Features 

.::::,~:;;..:::.=='-"'=~=~~~"-°;-"',,~==·='~~o:=~l.; ;-.;cB.!?,~:i,,J,!~uti-1.JL~3H::_~~~y_aj'-',,- -..;, ~- '°~~=-~-:O.-~,~ 
2. Fuel StoraLe Heat Removal 
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G. 

3 •.. Fuel , H2ndling He2 t Rer;;.oval. 
·4. Co::ipartiaent and S cructu:::al CcolL'lg Systems 
5. ll & V ,:md Aerosol Control. 
6. Inert: Cas·-Oi;:yge11 Control 
7 .•· ,Extei'ldec' HaL"lt.enanc.:: · 
8. Cond ens;n e Storage. 
9. Emergency Feedwater System. 

10. Final Heat Sink 

.Steam and Powet Conversion System 

Containr:ent System 

1 Cootainm>.!nt Integrity 
2. Ir.ternal Pressure 

H •. Electrical Sys;:;em 

1. Refueling 

J. Effluent Releases 

1. Lic.uid. Waste 
2. Gaseous Waste 

· 3~· Aeros»J.s 

K.. Control Red and Power Distribution Limits 

1. Shutdown Reactivity 
2. Power Distributicn Li.nits. 
3. Core Temperature DistriJution Lir"..its . 
4 ~ Rod Withdrawal °Limits 
5. Rod Misalignment I..imitations 
6. Inopcra~ le Rod Posit ion lndicat.O!:' Channels 
7. 'rnop, cable Rod Limitati1Jns 
8. Rod Drop Time 
9. 'itod P0sition Deviation Monitor· 

10. Temperature. Distribution Monit.or 
lL ·Notification 



'., .. 

IV. Surveillance Re~uirements 

A. Operational Safety Review 
ii. Reactor Coolant srsteia L-1.-Servlce. Inspection 
c. Reactor Coclnnt System Integrity Testing 
D. Containment Tests 

1. ·Leakage Rate Test Pre-operational 
2. Le.akage Rate· Test llost::.,.operat:ien.al 
3. Containment Inspection 
4. Containment Mcdificatioris 
5. Resi~ual Heat Removal System 

E. Engineered Safety F1?atures 

1. System Tests 
2. Component Tests 

F. Emergency Power Systems· Tests 

--r-;-D-~e_s_e-1--c-enera-c-crs-----

2. Stati~n Batteries 

G. Secondary Liquid Metal System Isolation Valve~ 
H. Auxiliary System Isolation Valves 
I. H & V-lsolation Valves 
J. Steam Genera::or Reliaf System ._ · 
K. Inert Gas Systems 
L. Condensate Sto~·age 
M. Emergency Feedwater Syste~ 
N. Reactivity Anomalies 

V. Design Features· 

A •. S:f.te 
B. 
c. 
D. 
E. 

Containment 
Reactor 
Fuel Storase 
Residual Heat Removal 5ystem 

VI. Administrative Contr_ols 

--= ~--_,~,~:;;;;;::_~:-~-=-~~ ~- - -~~~ · -t~~ -~r~~q~~;i~~s~ri:i:~~{ctn.~-,~-"'~-=-:-:_ ~--~~ ~-,, ~---=7 =-~-----
c. Plant Staff Qualifications 
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D. Retraining and Replacem~t Training 
E. · R~vi~~ and_ Au~.~~ 

1. Plant: __ Huclear Sat:ety Co!iimit t' ~. 
2. Company Nu_clear ·Review ·Board 

F. Actior.. to be Taken .IU. tt{e Event cf an Abnormal 
Occu·i -~n2e · 

G. ,t\ction to be Taken if a Safety Limit is Exceeded· 
11. ··· Radiation and Respiratory Protection Program 
I. Indus.trial _Securi:ty Program 
J. Rec_ords Retention 
K. Reporting Requirements 



In :-.irder to ?ro·:ide .G.Ssurar.ce !:hat t•.2 design, construction, u:1.d operation 
of t!:e p:LO ?OS c:l r.uc lea r ?O'.;e r pl.:int ,1re in con fo rr.1r,nce with <lfl?li Cilbl e 
reri..;l.Jtcry I"C'G:!i :-e:::ents ar.ci ~i t:i the CCSi>,n !>.:ises specified in the license 
BiJpliczitio:., it ·is !:E!cessary that a .:.:·•:il·iryi Assurance P·rogra::-i (QA Prokr-.J::l)· 
be C$tnblis:ied by ::he <tpplicant. In this chapter of the SAR, th2. applicmtt 
should provide "i.tlc:scripli-:-·i."! of the. QA ?ro;~rn::i to be established and 2:.-::e
cutcd durir.g t:-ic desif,11 and constructio::i .of the nuclear power plan•;, In 
addition,, ·the F3:'..:1. should desc:-ibc the. QA Progran to be estab)ishe0 and 
executed cu:-ir.z operation of the nuclear power plant. The QA Pro~r~u 
must 1.ie est.:::.!Jli~;ned at the earliest ?ra-::tical t·i1:ie consistent with the 

. schedule for acco:-iplishing the acti•.•ity. i.'here some portions of the QA 
Pro~rarn have n,:,t Y" t been established. a: the t ir.ie i;he SAR. ic; p:-e~ared 

becat.0se. the activity will be pcrforr.ed in the future, the description 
sh.ould also provide a schedule for i~?le~1entat:ion. The p1~ogra:i tm . .::t neet 
the rc•1uire6ents of Appe:-idi:-: B of 10 C??. Part 50. '.:11e inspection and 
survey syste.::·.s requir;:d by Sections 5J.55a of li) CFR Part SO (CJd.?s and 
Standards Rule) :::ay be usc.J in partinl fulfi.llti.ent. of these requirements 
to .the extent· that they are shown by ·che ·description of the QA Pr.ogra:n to 
satisfy the ap?lica~le require~ents of A?pendix R. . 

In ord:;r to facCit.ate the· preser.tatio:-i cf the information, the QA Progr.'.?.Iil 
for each ofti:ie r..a]or organi i.c;tions involvea in .. executing thTQA P.rogran 
sho~ild incl•.Jcc tl.;e fa.forr.:.:;ti~n dcscribec (citt:er !::e?aratel~t f(ir e~ch on:ani
zation or inte;;ral.i..y for all organizr•::i::ins) in accorciance witu tne fol:i.n·..ring 
outline. It is net intended to dictate the forr.iat of .any· QA Prograr:i 
Mam1a.l; that is left to the cliscretio:-1 of the applicant. It is reqt.1ired, 
h'.n,-c,.ver, that· the description address as a ll'inimum .each of ·the crit'.:!ria 
in J\ppendix B in sufficient detail to enable the reviC'..rer. to determine 

·whethzr all .the requirer::ents of the A?pendix will .be satisf.1 :ad. Reference: 
to nppropriate portions of other sections may s~ffice. 

Where a portion of the quality assurcnce program to be implemented will 
confon:i to a particul.:ir quality assurance standard, such· as· those <Jtiopted 
by the Anerican ~fat;fonal St.:mdards Institute, the ::lescript.io'1, to the 
ext.('nt rlescribed·.i:I the standard, mny con5ist of a staterr.erit that the 
-particular standard W'ill be followed. ·!-."here r.egulato·cy guides. have been 
issued on acceptable ciethods of :!.m;.ile=:.eriting pc,rti0n.~ of the quo.lity 
assurance progra:n, the description should specifically indicate '1--h~ther 
t.lie regulatory pvsit:ion of the .regulatory guides will be followed. 

" 
17 .1 Quality Assurance Dudng Desi1m and Construction 

17.1.1 Org~nizat!on 

~-~=~ - o~·~~:G'=-ai:f;;~-;;h~~t:~-=fur the:.:: ;iorect -:~'01;-rcn;·~-'P~e;·;;-iaeci- 0tna1-"ai;-11ote -th~~-~,=~"~"=~'-
Iines and areas of responsibility, authority, and communication within 
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eacl::. of the major organizations involved, including those of the applicant, 
the architect-engineer .•. th.e nut.le.ar steam. :..yste:n suppl.ier, -~he .. constructor, 
imd coristructfo;1 !:.ian·a-ger (if d:'..ff,;;,rent: fron the constructor). In addition, 
a '.::;i~1gle overall. org«frITzat:fOri ch-art shQuld be:; .included der.oti:1g ho~ these 
cor::p.:mies. interrda!:e for the .specific p~oj ect. TI1es~ charts and · · 
attrendant discLissicns shoulu -cle;irly-ind:,,.cate· the organizational loc.at.ion 
of, organizational· freecior.'I of, and· a:.ithority of th.e individual or groups 
.'.!S<.igneJ· the responsibility fo~checking .• auditing, inspecting," or · 
otherwise verifying that- cm 'acti--1.ity' has been correctly perfor::ied •. The 
charts. and discussions .. should inc.i'cate the degree.. of. 'involvement on the . - . . ,_ . ~ 

p<fi-t of ·the appl±c.i."!t to verify the ad~quacy of ir.1plementation of the QA 
·prcgr;i::is iq::lernen.ted by the applic.:int 's contractors and s•.ipplie.rs, even· 
for those cases where the .applicant has delegated to ot"ner organizations . 
the '1."0rk ·cf est'ablish:f.ng and irnple::.enting the quality assurance program· · 
or any part 'thereof. .., · 

17.1.2. ~u:<litv A.Ssurance Prozran 

The str~ctures, systel:lS ~- and: components to .tie covered by the QkProgram 
should be ider.tified along .vith, the cajor 'organizations participating in 

h•---tfie-progran-.:mtl---tt-;e-C-es·i-10·ate·rfun·;::-ti--on--s-o·f---th-es-e..c...o.r-g--ani--z·ati--ons-.• -The-·~. -----~ 

'•.' 

,:; 

vTi tt:en policies, . pro ::edt.:res', or inE tn.1ctions ... ·hi ch _ imple:r.:ent o.r trl.11 
L"!lplement ;:h"' QA Prograr:i should be described. h'herc these l7::-itten poli-
cies, proce-.:1.ur<::>s, o~ '!.:istr:.::::t~o:is .:-:-c I!Oct yet effective, ·a,schedule fer 
th :?.ir i;::iple~.entat.ion should be provided. 

li" .1. 3 Desi£U Control 

A descdption of the. des~ \;TI control oe.asure3 should. be provided. Included 
shoula be measures to assure that appropriate _quality standards ,are· . 
spt>cified in desi.gn docu."::i.ents and that deviations from such .standards are'. 
controlled; measures for the selection and review of suitability of 
application of materials, parts, equipment and processes; ·r:ieasu!'es fo.r the' 
identification and control of desi&n interfaces and for coordination among 
participat bg organiza~ions;. ~asures for verifying or. chec~ing adequacy '.Of ... · · 
desi~· such as by design reviews, alternate or simplified calculational 
methods or suit:.ible testing prograns; and measures to a.Ssure that design 
changes' including field changes' \rill he subject to design control :neasures 
co!w.lenst:rate with. those applied to the original design and will" be 
re fleeted in accurate "as built" drawings a.nd specifications. 

17.1.4 Procuremer.t Docu.:ent Ccr.trol.. 

~~~ 'A .. aes cr!~tion--ort'I1e'i> ~o~lif°i{~nl'.~a~c-~~nt cilnti'cr-:'!IieasureS""'sllotil(roe-pro~---~=0==~ 
vide<l. Included should be oeasures to a.!>'.;ure that applicable regulatory 
requirements, design oases, and other requir~~er.ts such as QA Program 
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! 

requir.E:r..ents •:hi.ch are r.~cessary. to obtain .adequate quality are. included 
or referenced in procurement documents. 

17.1.5 InstrJctions, Procedures, and Drawings 

A descriptio:; should be provided of .. the measures to assure that activities 
aff ectinr, quality :-;ill be ·prescribed by. documented· instructions, procedures, 
or drawings a."1d ·~.:ill be! accoI:Jplished in a.ccordance ~ith these ins truc·tions, 
procedures, or dr~~ings. 

.· .. ~ : ... 

17~1.6· Docur:-ent Control 

A description of document: control measure.s should be provided. Included · ·. 
should be ceasures to assure that docu.~ents, including changes, are 
review=d for adequacy and approved for release by authorized personnel 
and are distributed to and used at the location wi:ere the prescr~bed 
activir.y is perfomed ~. 

17.l.7 Control cf ?urchased !-!ater.ial, Equipment,-rind Serv5-ces 

l' 
-·-·-.--_·-A--desc-r-i·pt-ion-of---i:-h-e--rreasures-f0'e--th-e-co11t=-1"01-o-f-piJ-Fe-h-as-ed-!f1a1;-ei.~1a:l--,,-·--------

equipr.:ent. ~md services should be provided. lnc.Lud·ea shoul.d be r.:e~~ur.es 
for source evaluRtion ;ind sel<!ction; for LlSsessing the adequacy by means. 
of objective evidence of quality furnished by· the contractor; for inspec:,;c 
tion at the contractor SOU'l'.'ce; .find for eXal'.l:inaticn Of f'rC"JUcts U?On 
delivery. A description should also be provided of the m.:.asures .taken to 
assure that doc.ul'.'!€:ntc:.ry evidence that the material and equi:c>ment conform 
to the procurer..ent requirem<?nts is available at the· plant site prior to 
insr.allation or us.e of such material or equipment. 

. . •" 

17.1.J Identification and Control of Materials, Parts, c:.nd Comoone:nts 

A description of the mea.:.u!'~S for the identification and control of 
materials. parts= a."1d components should ),~ provide!f to assure that incorrect 

··or defecr.ive: items will 'not be used. 

17.1.9 Control of Special Processes 

A description of the me"asures for the control and accomplishment of 
special processes shoulc! be provided. Included sho.uld be a listing of 
the special processes. The mea5ures to assure that such special pror:esr,es 
are controlled and -ai:coI:lplished l?Y q~aiified persortnel using qualified 
procedures should also be included. :=::_ ---- -=..=.:::-- -= ~=-----·- -- --~....:..- ---_-=:-_-~:::..:-.~--=--=-:::-~--..:: ___ ;=.=: -~.- =-=-_;~ -- : ;;.~- .----=-::---:;:. __ ~ --=---:--.=-.::::-:-c..:_:-_~------_ --=-- --_::_:__--=::-~- .:_-:.·.:..- _·.:,._ ~ - ' . _;-_::"=-:;:-c::::_...:..-- - :::._ 

The following are considered examples of special processes that should oe 
addressed: 
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(1) . \{cl<lin~ 

I 

(2) C:nstinr; 

(!1) Elc:."trod:c-:::ical r.:otc:hi:iing 

(5) txf.losh·c forning 

(6) Rf:!nov:rl v~ ~:nd.:?sird:lc !::ubsti!nces.,.d.ur.ing shap . .an.4 si.t.e .cJ.eaning, 
: . ~ :cl_7*r~~~:i.:1~_,. __ ,~~-~- J~~1~~~-~-~~: .: .. , ....... ·. ···-.:~ _. ::-·:--<~·~·t7.-:1.,.,:,.;...: .. _._:·.~~-.:~~~> 

A dc~cr.i;:tion of the pro6r;:;1:1 for the i!.spcct:ion of activities af:ccting· 
qu;ilil:y !.'°•b~ld be 1-ro'.'icc:ci it~dic;:;::in~. !;pec:i.ficail:: the ite::-_<; a.:'ld activi-
ti.c~; t6 he C0",•(!1"{"~=. Incl!!CL"d f;honld be .'.lcL O!'f,.:J.niza+: io:::al ce:;.:::-.!;l::ion of 
foe Jnd.i \"i6u.:?ls 0r groups· ;'Crfr·r.:-.inp.. in,>p;:-::tions, i-ndic:ati::i; ::he indepen
dence c:f the in:.pect:ic!l ::;rot!p fron the group perforT.iin~ the acti·:ity bein~ 

· ins;ir:ct;-·r~, .::.nd .:: c:c::cri;i::i-on of h••: t!1c inspec:tion 'trogra:.1 ior t~e invo·lv.::d 
O"!'p,~:~i.:~.t :ic:~s h;.:, been or will b .! es t~h lished. · 

, ________ -·--~-----
17.J.11 ·~est ·C~~~~c! --.----------
A dcscr.i;.t:i en Qf th:: test 11rep·:r:i to c.ssurc th<it all tcs:tins required to 
ck:r:io~strllt:~ .tht1t :-:tru~t:!rc-s, ~;ystc.r-s, ~!i"d co:::po~c~1ts· ·\·1ill. ~Cr:cir::! s:i::i.£
factoril~ in ~crvitc should b~ pr6vi~~d. Included should b~ an"uutlicc 
ef ·the t.~;St: ;>rc;:r:.;.i; ?r.Jcecbrcs to ~C ccv(!J.o;->cl~; 1~.cans for docu:::d:lting .. 
and-C:v~J.c~:ti:~:~ t<•;;t -.·csu:!.t:, u: the itcr. tc!"::ed; a:1d dcsi::;ncition o;: the ~ 
respon.:;ihili~y :en . .:_ ~ ... ~_r!o~.~i:-i~~ L!-le ·:~riou:-; phases of the prOf!,!'"5.::1. t\-nerc 
a t<::st pr0,:rn::i is l.!.'.>cd. to v2rj fy the .-:cJ.:;ql.!ncy cif n specific dcsi~- fea
ture, a (:.:oscriptir>:-i of the qualification testing of a prototype unit· 
~1oul~ be included~ · · 

17 .1.12 Cor.t:rol of :-~cnsurin~ a~d Test Ecui:':::~nt 
-----~ . ··--~------~--

A description" of L!:P t:'eM:UrC'!> to assure that. tools.- gar.es. instru:!:ents ~ 
and other r.-.-<-'~sudn;: .ar.d t:<'s tin~ devices are properly controlled, calibrated 
and adji;stcd at sr~ci!icd pcr::.ocs to I?.:iint01in acr:uracy within necessary 
limits should be provided. 

A descriptjon of tlie r.~easurc~ er.ployC'd to control handling, storage, . 
• ::--~ -~ :-·-- -slff pp-fn 1; ;-=e-.r-ct?mnA:---e;i"ifcf~pr~~eft.~rt¥6n~-t~7t'e:::s.:::::ln=-a~:;c:ordnrict?-~itrK-t;.:-o=y.-R a~ao±·~-:;_-::....-:--~ 

inspcctioa instructions to prevent i:fatwge or deterioration should be 
provickd. 
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17.l.14 Inspection, Test, and O.oPr<itinP, Status. 

. -
·A description o_[ t!ie~r!lrasurcs to~-f~dicate the: inspection and test .statU.s - . . ~ 
ot iter.s· to prev£>nt;·· iPac..·•ertc>!Jt bypassinr, of such inspecticns and tests 
.should be pro vi<led. ,\ de~ cription- should .:i.lso be provided of the measures 
for indicating the ·operating status of strr1cture?s, systc:;'.15, and cocponents 
of the nuclear power plant to prevent __ i~_dvertent operation. 

•• ,,.1- •• 

17. l .i5 '!';orcconfomin;i Materi nls, ·Parts·, or Co=onents 
;\" .. 

A description of the. measures t6 control nonconforr.ii1.1g matecials. parts, 
or cotr.ponents to prevent their i,nadvertent use or ins tall at ion sh-:">Uld. be. 
provided~· IP.eluded should be the i:-.eans for identification, docunentation, 
segregation, and disposition ·of nonconforming material and notificat.ion 

---- to affected ~rganizations. 

17.1~16 CorEective Action 

A description of the corrective action measures established to assure thet 
~---con-d-i-ci-oirs-ad ·;,-.:-..-s-e-L:u-q mdi·ry-irre-f-d-cn'trr--r-e-ct-cr11d--c-orre-cre-d---a;1d-c-lr~:ri;:-t-h-e.-------j 

cam..:- of sign111c;:mt conditicns ad•Jerse to quality is determi_ncd and cor
rective a=tion ta~en to preclude repetition 5hould be .provided. 

17.1.17 ~itv ~-<>surance Records 

A description of the program for the maintenance of records to furnish 
evidence o[ a=tivities affecting quality should be provided. Included 
should -be 1:1eans for identifying the records, retention require::icnts for 
the records includi:ig duration, location and assigned respcn.,ibility. and. 
:teans for retrieving the records when needed. 

17 .1.18 Aud its 

A c!escription of the systen Of audits to verify compliance with all aspects 
of the QA Prograr.i and to determine the effectiveness of the QA Program 
should be provided. Included should be means for documenting responsibil
ities and procedures for auditing; required frequency of audits; audit 
results; and designating management levels to •"hich audit results are 
repcrted. 

17.2 Oualitv Assurance Pro?,rar:i For Statio~ 0pcration 

-r~ -the -FSAR t-he~ ·;;-pp-1tc.~~'"~fi'~Jia -p;o~f<:f~~=-~~-;~;;:1-:p-t:i~~-.;y-t;f{~ P--t-6~sed--~.- -- -·--

QA Program th.cit will gover1 the quality of all safety related items during 
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operating phase activities. Til;:se; activ:.i..t_ies ir.clucie D,:;·e·::ating. 
:ii.ain::aining, repairing, refueling, .:md n:odifying subsequcr.t to the pre
operational phase. 'l'he description of the pro?ose<l. QA l':rog:-a.:i should 
include each of the QA criteria· (Appendix B of 10 CFR Part 50) 

7 
~s out

h.ned in Section 17 .l above. 
. \ -

l 

-~ 
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FIGURE II 6-78 Ground Level Release 
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FIGURE II 6-79 Elevated Release 
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PB EP Sciam vs ECO ECF CL CSRS LPCRS ~PSW 
Sequence 

Containment failure modes 

A B D E F G H a f3 'Y er €1/ ee € or 871 oe 8 

1. A 

2. AJ x ®' 
3. Al' ic x 
4. AH 

5. AHJ x x 

6. AHi x x x 

7. AG 

8. AGJ x x ® ® x ® x x ® ® '" 9. AGI x x x x x x x x x x 

10. AGH 

11. AGHJ x x x x x x x x x x 
12. AGHI x x x x x x x x x x 

13. AF ® ® ® 
14. AFG 'x x ® ® x ® x x x x 

15a .. AE ® x x 

1· 
I I 

!· ! I I I 

i I I 
I. 

I I· 

i I I 

I I I 
I I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I ' I I 

I I 
.:· 

I 
I 

i 
I I 

I i .. 
! I i 

1 · I 

I 
I 

15b. AE ® ® 
16a. AEG :x x x x x x x x x x 

16b. AEG x x x x x x © x .® 
17. AD 

18. ADJ x @' 
19. ADI x x 

20. ADH 

21. ADHJ x x 

22. ADHI x· x 

23. ADF x @' 

I· I 
i I 

I 
i 

.1 
j: 
! 
•· 
I I 

I /, I I 

i I I 
·-·--.·!'. -~ ... -;:.-· .. -· -··-·· - ... I ... .. 

! 1 
I I I 

I .. I 
I I 

I 
~ ' I 

I 
I 24a. ADE x x 

24b. ADE @' 
25. AC :X x x 

26. ACG x x x x x x x x x x 

27. ACD x 

28. AB x x 

29. ABG ,x x x x x x x x x 

30. ABO x 

I 
I I 

I I 
I 

i I I 

I ' I I 

I 
i. 
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FIGURE 4. BWR CONTAINMENT EVENT TREE 
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